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Executive Summaries 

Case study A: Apple and Pear farming 

Introduction 

Data collection methods 

Apple and pear farming are treated jointly in this case study, as the production of both top fruit crops has 

always been strongly connected in Flanders. In fact, the production process is nearly identical. The market 

dynamics of apple and pear however are highly different. Key to the approach taken has been to put the 

farmers themselves at the centre of the research, in order to get their perspectives on the key issues that 

need to be considered. In the first instance, a media analysis was conducted (which covered national, regional 

and specialised media from 2006 to 2016), as well as a desk-based analysis of market conditions and 

regulations (sources reviewed included: academic publications; government and policy documents; market 

research and consultancy reports; industry reports and NGO documents), supplemented with eleven 

interviews with Flemish apple and pear farmers (jointly referred to as “top fruit farmers”). Following analysis 

of the resultant data, two focus groups (FGs) were held with top fruit farmers at two different locations in 

Flanders followed by a workshop composed of key stakeholders from the sector. 

Apple and pear farming in Flanders 

In 2015, Flanders counted 949 top fruit farms. This number is declining each year (Van der Straeten, 2016). 

Over the period 2001-2012, the number of Flemish open-air fruit production firms1 decreased by 43%, from 

2,973 to 1,700, while the total acreage of apples and pears combined has remained relatively stable. This 

indicates an increase in concentration and scale. Moreover, the horticultural sector had reached a 

specialization rate of up to 90% already in 2005 (Platteau et al., 2014). Flemish firms account for 92.8% of the 

Belgian acreage, with most of the production being located around Sint-Truiden. Top fruit farms in this region 

are on average larger than farms in other provinces (16 ha on average, which is 5-6 ha larger than in other 

provinces) (Van der Straeten, 2016). Overall, revenues of top fruit farmers are quite high compared to their 

horticultural peers: 75% of them earns more than 150,000 EUR a year while slightly more than 20% earn 

more than 500,000 EUR (Vervloet et al, 2015). In 2014, the total fruit sector was worth 370 million euros, of 

which apples represented 74 million euros and pears 151 million euros, that is 60.8% of the total sector for 

the sum of both commodities (Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2016a). 

An important characteristic of orchard fruit production is the long rotation period of the trees, which is 

approximately 10-14 years for apple trees, while for pears it can run up to 25 years or even longer (Van 

Bogaert et al., 2012; Demeyer et al., 2013). Currently, Flanders sees a shift from apple to pear production: 

the apple acreage incurred a relative decrease of 24% while the pear acreage increased by 49% over the 

period 2001-2014. This trend started around 1995. Since 2007, the pear acreage is higher than the apple one 

(Demeyer et al., 2013; Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2016a). Regarding apple cultivars, the three 

most planted ones are Jonagold, Jonagored and Golden, covering 79% of the population of trees in Belgium. 

Many other cultivars are planted on a smaller scale. Regarding pears, the level of specialization of the Belgian 

sector is even more accentuated: the Conférence cultivar accounts for 87% of the acreage in 2015 (Statbel, 

2016a).  

The marketing of fruits and vegetables in Belgium is traditionally dominated by cooperatives (coops). Belgium 

has a long tradition of coops and was a pioneer in this regard. The majority of coops are recognized as 

                                                           

1 Note that this larger number is due to the wider definition of open-air fruit farming as compared to top fruit farming. 
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producer organisations (POs)2. In the F&V sector, 83% of the producers are members of a PO. That is, for 

F&V, coops hold about 85% of the market share and, most notably, about 70% is for export (Gijselinckx and 

Bussels, 2012). Since many years, coops have been merging, up to the point that in 2017 only two 

independent coops remain: “Belgische fruitveiling” (“BFV”, F) and “BelOrta” (F&V). Besides these very large 

coops, new coops have entered the market in recent years. These operate on a much smaller scale (40 to 

100 members).  

Traditionally, coops dealt mainly with auction sale, administration, product control and logistics such as 

collection, storage and transport (Gijselinckx and Bussels, 2012). Today, this role has expanded to mediation 

for bilateral contracts between producers and final buyers, quality control, support for production planning, 

marketing and innovation, and wholesaling, including importing and exporting. Coops have thus integrated 

some functions of their former downstream trading partners. From the traditionally lively auction however 

remains nowadays only the relic; that is, auctions are much less crowded than they used to be. Hence, the 

main role is nowadays the facilitation of market access and the collectivization of marketing costs. This 

phenomenon is not only observed in Belgium: Bijman and Hendrikse (2003) described how a very similar 

transition of “auction cooperatives” to “marketing cooperatives” occurred in the Dutch F&V industry.  Many 

factors have contributed to this transition, but the following are of major importance: the concentration of 

food retail; the increased demand for differentiated and high-quality products; increased variation in 

consumer preferences; and the increased scale and specialisation of primary production. The coops are now 

focused on capturing economies of scale and lowering transaction costs of large retailers and exporting 

wholesalers. This evolution is clearly accompanied by a decrease in the commitment of members to the  

coop. 

Lastly, a major shock in the top fruit sector of Europe in general that cannot be overlooked is the Russian ban 

on European F&V that was installed in 2014, and is still in place. Being a major export market3, the loss of the 

Russian market is still regarded as a primary reason for the problems that Flemish top fruit farmers face 

today. In terms of market contraction pears were affected the most: in 2013, pears accounted for 30.1% of 

the agro-food exports to Russia. Apples accounted for 5.6%. This resulted in a market contraction of 39.33%4 

for pears and 11.06% for apples. Temporary crisis prevention measures were introduced. In particular, it was 

allowed to withdraw from the market 85,650 tonnes of apples and pears from the Flemish production5, in 

exchange of compensations. However, only a slight percentage of the allowed quantity was actually 

withdrawn. The dramatic price drop of apples in the Belgian market appears to have been the result of mainly 

the influx of Polish apples that year, who traditionally were exported to Russia. Apple prices on the Polish 

market were significantly lower than on the Belgian market up to then (and still are today). Yet, a direct 

market connection and possibly a preference for Belgian apples seems to have been protecting Belgian apple 

producers. Top fruit farmers thus incurred losses for two reasons: a direct negative effect on the price of 

pears and an indirect effect on the price of apples due to increased competition with Polish apple exporters.  

Policy and regulatory conditions 

Financial supports 

An important level of the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) for the fruits and vegetables sector is 

the support to cooperatives. The main motivation to target those organisations is not only to incentivize 

growers to join a Producer Organisation (PO) but also to support common innovation processes and 

                                                           

2 Recognised producer organisations hold a very specific legal status. 
3 Russia used to be the most important non-EU fruit export destination with 25% of the fruit exports in 2013, and even up to 40% for 

pears. 
4 Which is calculated as 83.5% of 47.1% 
5 This was decided in the last round of support which started August 8th, 2015 
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collective marketing. In other words, the EU subsidies collective action and pooled risk management. One 

of the expected impact of the reinforcement of such organisations is the increase in farmers’ bargaining 

power in order to create a level playing field in the supply chain (Gijselinckx & Bussels, 2012). POs can 

develop an “operational programme” which outlines actions for the PO that help to reach the goals set by 

the EU. The fulfilment of the goals in the operational programme can be subsidized by EU funds up to 50%, 

the rest being co-financed by the PO. The maximum amount of support is 4.1% of the total value of marketed 

produce, and up to 4.6% if an extra 0.5% is spent on crisis prevention or management. At least 10% of these 

funds have to be allocated to a minimum of two environmental actions.  

All in all, the fruit sector has never received high levels of protection under the CAP. Indeed, the Common 

Market Organization (CMO) for fruit and vegetables is a light market organization and as a result, the sector 

never received high levels of pillar I subsidies (direct payments). In the period 2007-2012, income payments 

received by fruit farms averaged about €1.626 per farm, or about 2% of farm income (Platteau et al., 2014; 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2016a). With the introduction of internal convergence, member 

states have to strive for a fair distribution of direct support subsidies over all arable hectares by 2019. It is 

estimated that the fruit sector will gain from this process. 

The fruit sector also receives rural development payments (CAP pillar II). The application of the rural 

development scheme in Flanders is laid out in a “Program Document for Rural Development’, abbreviated in 

Dutch as “PDPO.” In the current PDPO III, 30% of the budget has to be spent on measures regarding climate 

change and other environmental issues (Platteau et al., 2014). In practice, the EU provides a list of possible 

measures among which each member state can choose the most appropriate ones for its national context. 

The two most important categories are agro-environmental measures and investment support subsidies6. 

From data published by the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (2016a), it can be inferred that in the 

period 2007-2013 rural development support made up 8% of farm income on average in the fruit sector. 

Thus, rural development payments are more important to the fruit sector than direct payments, which 

comprised only 2% of farm income.  

Regulations affecting inputs and assets 

As mentioned before, apple and pear trees have a rotation period of about 14 and 25 years, respectively. 

This implies that land tenure security is a key component in the definition of an apple producers’ strategy. 

In Flanders, farmers’ land tenure is protected by a “leasing regulation”, which covers about 75% of the 

agricultural land. The minimum term for leasing contracts is nine years, after which the landowner can cancel 

the contract unilaterally. After two periods of nine years, this cancellation can happen with intervals of three 

years. The former is the basic procedure, but there are variations in the actual applications. As the Flemish 

leasing regulation severely restricts the freedom of the landowner, landowners increasingly seek to avoid 

renting out land under this legislation by only allowing short-term rental. These arrangements are not 

applicable for tree fruit production directly but do affect farmers that combine tree fruit and other types of 

production and do reduce the availability of land for long term rental.  

The apple and pear sector has a high need for seasonal labour in the harvesting season, starting around 

September-October. This third-party labour took up 21% of the total orchard production costs in 2013, 

according to data from the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (2016b). For seasonal work on fruit 

farms, this wage was fixed at €8.55/h for an adult in 2015, which is much higher than is the case for their 

Polish competitors. Yet, seasonal labour is regulated by daily contracts, and the employer of seasonal 

workers has the advantage of a lower social insurance tax rate than the one prevailing in other sectors. 

                                                           

6 In Belgium, investment support subsidies are co-financed by the governmental organisation VLIF (Vlaams Landbouw-

investeringsfonds) 
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The fruit sector is one of the most pesticide-intensive sectors in Flanders. In 2012, the fruit sector accounted 

for 26% of the total active substance used in Flemish agriculture, which was the highest among all sectors, 

while it took up only 6% of the production value and 2.5% of the total agricultural land. This observation 

questions the sustainability of current fruit production systems. As discussed in detail below, Flemish top 

fruit farmers generally do comply with the Integrated Pest Management standard. 

Trade regulations 

For fruits and vegetables imports into the EU, an ad-valorem customs tax is in place. It is expressed as a 

percentage of the customs value and varies over the year. For countries bound by a bilateral trade 

agreement, preferential tariffs can be used. The markets of many European F&V, including apples and pears, 

are regulated by a so-called entry price system laid out in regulation (EC) No. 1234/2007. The entry price 

system is aimed at preventing low price imported fruits and vegetables from distorting EU prices. It consists 

of a daily fixed import tax based on the price prevailing on the member states’ markets, for the competed 

product. At customs, the import value is compared to the minimum import value and if it is lower, an 

equivalent extra tariff is required. 

Market conditions 

Global market description 

The main producers of both apples and pears in the world are China, the US and the EU, with the Chinese 

production having gone up steeply during the last two decades and conferring to this country a long-lasting 

position of top leader. Even though it benefits from huge production capacities and low costs, China is not 

a main direct competitor for apples. On the contrary, Polish production is closer and very similar to the 

Belgian one in terms of quality while it does benefit from lower costs and higher production volumes hence 

price influence in the Northern EU. Belgian apples, and in particular Jonagold, are of rather similar quality to 

the Polish production but they suffer from higher production costs. Hence, Belgian farmers are not 

competitive on this market. In Belgium they seem to survive because of direct connection to the market, 

and maybe, consumer preferences for local products. To the contrary, pears are rather rare and high value 

products for which Belgian farmers are more competitive. 

Even though the Belgian production of apple and pears is rather similar in terms of value and production 

capacities, the rank of both products on the international market is very different. Indeed, while Belgium 

ranks 11th on the world production of pears in both value and quantity produced, it has never appeared 

among the most important apple producers in the world, which reflects a much stronger competition and a 

weaker Belgian position on this market. In 2012, Belgium produced 10% of the European pear production 

while this share was only 1,9% regarding apples (Delombaerde and Lambrechts, 2014). In general, apples are 

mainly produced for the domestic market and pears for exporting. In recent years, up to 80% of pear 

production has been exported. Therefore, the sector is very vulnerable towards negative export shocks. 

For many years now, the world market of apple is characterised by oversupply. According to stakeholders, 

the explosion of Chinese production during the last decade and the lack of adaptation from other countries 

are partly responsible for this. On the other hand, the demand for apples has been lowering level consistently 

in European countries, due to substitution by other, often exotic fruits. In the Belgian market, the most 

popular apple variety remains Jonagold, which accounted for 43% of the apple volume sold in 2014 and 34% 

of its value. However, the consumption of traditional varieties is partly being replaced with new, small scale 

but more innovative varieties (VLAM, 2015). Among them, Pink Lady takes a non-negligible share of the 

market and benefits from the preference of a gradually increasing share of consumers. However, this variety 

cannot be grown in Belgium due to unsuitable climatic conditions and is thus imported from one of the three 

nearby countries where it is produced: France, Spain and Italy. If this trend towards imported varieties 

accentuates, it might further harm the competitiveness of domestic farmers. To counteract this threat, local 
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cultivars as Kanzi, Braeburn, and Belgica are being promoted. Overall, the interviewed stakeholders believe 

that apple exports from Belgium will not be very important in the future. The reason is that most new apple 

varieties are less suitable for the Belgian climate in comparison to, for example, the Southern European 

climate. Moreover Jonagold is not very popular in most export destinations. Yet, one interesting successful 

example in this respect is the Indian case, to which BFV, among others, started exporting in 2009. One of the 

varieties that is shipped there is called Joly Red, which is a sweet tasting, red club variety that Indian people 

like (VILT, 2016). In general, quality is pointed to be one of the most important success factors for exports. In 

this regard, one of the advantages of exports towards Russia was the low quality requirement, which also 

meant lower packaging and sorting costs. 

Finally, in order to anticipate the major factors that might affect a grower’s vulnerability and competitiveness, 

it is informative to dig into the cost structure of apple and pear production. The highest cost is labour by 

third parties, constituting about one fifth of the total cost. Other major costs are capital cost associated to 

land and buildings (18%), machines (12%) and crop protection (8%). Another 5% of the costs is for the sales 

process (Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2016b). 

Public and private standards applying to apples and pears marketing 

In order to ease the free trade of agricultural goods within the EU common market, the European Commission 

has outlined marketing standards for F&V. These are the minimum requirements a product has to meet in 

order to be tradable inside the EU. These requirements bring about operational costs for the farmer if the 

apples are sorted and packed on the farm, since fast and correct sorting by colour and size requires 

sophisticated machinery. This partly explains why packaging and sorting operations are often transferred to 

the cooperatives.  

The main quality standards that apply for Belgian fresh fruit production are the sector guides for auto-control 

developed by the Federal Authority for the Safety of the Food Supply Chain (AFSCA-FAVV), that safeguard 

food safety and traceability, and the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) standard that is not obligatory, but 

taken up by nearly all tree fruit producers. Farmers that comply with the IPM standard generally opt for a 

certification according to the GLOBAL G.A.P. standard, the most well-known international private standard 

in this domain. Other private standards7 have been raised that combine the sector guides for auto-control 

and IPM with requirements of either the retail sector, international markets, cross-compliance requirements 

for CAP direct payments, … Currently, the main trend with respect to quality standards is the introduction of 

retailer-specific Maximum Residue Levels (MRLs). German retailers, quickly followed by British retailers, 

started introducing MRLs that are lower than those specified in the GLOBAL G.A.P. standard. Farmers and 

cooperatives face a huge challenge as the maximum number of residues and the maximum amount of each 

residue can now vary for each customer. The Belgian coops (POs) provide guidance on how to comply with 

the MRL requirements prevailing in major export destinations. 

The most important innovation in the fruit sector with respect to marketing is probably the introduction of 

new varieties. This was already pointed out by Deuninck et al. (2007). These are very often marketed under 

a private label; in this case these varieties are “club cultivars.” The most successful and well-known club 

cultivar is Pink Lady, which produced and sold all over the world. Usually the strategy of a club relies on the 

control of supply, in order to maintain prices at a relatively high level, combined with extensive advertising 

campaigns to raise consumers’ interest. However, developing the demand for these new varieties is usually 

a slow process, and the marketing budgets needed are very high. Hence, developing new varieties is a risky 

business.  

Overview of the key conditions identified 

                                                           

7 E.g. Vegaplan, Responsibly Fresh, Truval, … 
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An overview of the key internal and external conditions8 faced by top fruit farmers is presented in the 

following SWOT diagram: 

 

Strengths 
 

 Institutional organisation 

 Localisation : centrality of Belgium and 
proximity of growers 

 Collaboration with high level national Research 
and Development Institutes 

Weaknesses 
 

 Reduced importance of farmers’ cooperatives 
and internal conflicts  

 Gradually less diversified production 

 Long rotation period of trees 

 Lack of differentiation from produce from 
neighbouring countries 

 Lack of diversification at the farm level 

 Farmers’ level of indebtedness 
 

Opportunities 
 

 Innovation through club systems 

 Government support in having a sustainable 
national demand 

 Increasingly higher demand from the global 
South  

 Revival in civil society interest for local 
production, short-supply chains and diversified 
commodities 

 Russian Boycott 

 Vertical coordination with retailers 

 Buyer-specific Maximum Residue Levels 
 

Threats 
 

 Lack of access to land 

 Climate change : unpredictable and very 
harmful negative events 

 Oversupply at national and international level 

 Improved quality of supply from Poland and 
other countries 

 High labour costs 

 Russian Boycott 

 Vertical coordination with retailers 

 Buyer-specific Maximum Residue Levels 

 

For many years, the apples and pears sectors have been characterized by an oversupply, resulting in 

stagnating or even decreasing prices because of the combined effects of an eventual decreasing demand and 

an inelastic supply. The difficulty for farmers to adapt their production to the new market conditions is due 

to the long rotation period of their orchard, and for some of them, to the well-known mental models which 

are proven to be particularly difficult to change.  

Polish exports of apples went up sharply during the last three decades, and even more remarkably during the 

last five years. Belgian apple farmers are particularly affected because they have relatively higher labour and 

land costs compared to Polish farmers, while they produce similar varieties of apples. Farmers complain that 

this competition is unfair because prices are freely set on the EU market but subsidies and regulations are 

mainly fixed at the national level and differ between countries. 

Retail concentration is very high in Belgium: the three largest retailers now have a market share of more than 

70%. This inevitably gives them market power. The bargaining power of tree fruit producers is reduced as 

well by the high adjustment costs that are inherent to this type of production. The answer to oligopsonistic9 

market power has traditionally been the pooling of supply by cooperatives. As will be discussed below, an 

important topic in Flemish top fruit farming today is the emergence of individual arrangements between 

farmers on the one hand and retailers (and less often wholesalers) on the other hand. This is enforced by the 

increasing heterogeneity of (even specialised) fruit farmers, both in terms of farm size and quality of the 

produce. 

                                                           

8 Strengths and weaknesses represent internal conditions, opportunities and threats represent external conditions. 
9 Market power of buyers due to a small number of buyers. 
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Even though the fruit sector has for many decades seen years with low income and high income alternating 

each other, remaining profitable has become very difficult in the last years, according to the stakeholders 

interviewed. As a result, liquidity problems and distress sales of production factors (e.g. land) are common 

in the sector. According to farmers there has been a credit contraction since the financial crisis. Banks are 

believed to attach increasingly more importance to well-constructed business plans and the financial 

situation on the farm. 

Insights from the focus groups and participatory workshop 

Two focus groups (FG) were held with Flemish apple and pear farmers in April and May 2017, in order to 

provide an insight into their perspective on the issues they face. A “participatory workshop” (PW) with key 

stakeholders involved in the sector was conducted in May 2017, following reflection on the FG data, with 

two main aims. Firstly, to “ground truth” the findings of the research to date; and secondly, to incorporate 

the perspectives of different types of stakeholders (coop managers, bankers, farmers’ unions, retailers, 

government, etc.). Analysis of the data revealed some key concerns of top fruit farmers, each of which is now 

taken in turn. 

The viability of apple and pear farming 

Farmers unanimously consider their sector to be “in a crisis”, for the reasons mentioned before in this 

summary. They generally recognise that oversupply is a problem. On the other hand, a reason for optimism 

among farmers is the natural competitive advantage for the production of Conférence pear. They consider it 

likely that the trend towards specialisation in this variety will continue, and are aware of the associated risks, 

as it is already the major “crop” produced by top fruit farmers.  

It is widely accepted that both domestic and foreign consumers appreciate new apple cultivars such as Pink 

Lady more than common Belgian apples (Jonagold). Many farmers believe that this is due to poor marketing, 

rather than the quality of the apples by itself. The need for better marketing was stressed as well in the PW, 

although many stakeholder claim that the rather poor quality of Belgian apples is a structural problem. The 

strict quality and homogeneity requirements of club varieties are often referred to as a golden standard. 

Some farmers on the other hand argue that the quality standards imposed on Belgian apple and pear are 

unnecessarily strict, and refer to other countries where they are supposed to be lower. The strong export 

orientation of the sector (~80% of the pears according to the participants) likely plays a role here. 

The low adaptation capacity that is inherent to top fruit farming was mentioned often as a reason for the 

problems faced by farmers today. It was argued, both by farmers and other stakeholders, that the financial 

risk of investing in new cultivars has become too high for farmers, and such an investment is only feasible 

when it is backed by a coop or a retailer. On the other hand, there was consensus in the workshop that 

Belgian farmers have been rather slow in adopting new cultivars. For example, Kanzi, a club cultivar, was 

adopted at faster pace in The Netherlands, although it was as much targeted for production in Belgium.  

Club cultivars are widely regarded as a solution for the lack of differentiation in Belgian apples. The FG 

revealed however that farmers are more sceptic on this solution, for the reason that farmers’ margins do not 

increase sufficiently and the financial risk of investing in a club cultivar is too high. How investment risks are 

shared among the different partners in a club is rather unclear (and possibly highly variable). Some 

stakeholders put forward that the coops are not doing enough effort to facilitate the investment in new 

cultivars. For the coops, investing in a new variety is risky, as it is hard to predict which (club) cultivar will be 

successful in conquering a market share, and large marketing budgets are needed. Farmers seem to be in a 

stalemate: new cultivar development is needed to keep up with changing consumer preferences, but the 

financial risk of doing it is (too) high. 
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Producers are strongly concerned with perturbations of exports due to political factors. Given the strong 

export orientation of the sector, the importance of the stability of export markets is evident. Remarkably, 

some stakeholders claim that much of the problems present in the sector nowadays would not have occurred 

if the Russian Boycott was not installed. Brexit is a concern for producers, because although not a major 

export market, the British market is important. 

As discussed before, Belgian top fruit farmers suffer from competition from other production regions. 

Especially the development of the Polish apple sector is perceived as a threat. Many farmers believe that 

fruit production in Eastern Europe is heavily subsidised by the European Union. Some even believe that if 

subsidies were abolished all over Europe, Flemish farmers would benefit from this level playing field because 

they are highly cost-efficient. The subsidies they incur themselves, e.g. as investment support, are deemed 

to be less important, or at least less distortive. Regarding competition from non-European producers 

(especially Argentina), the main frustration of farmers and stakeholders is that European producers are much 

more restricted in the use of crop protection products, but are not compensated for this by a price premium, 

or effectively protected from competitors working in different production conditions by trade barriers. 

Trust in the cooperatives 

Currently, farmers’ trust in the cooperatives is very low. Some of them even deem the coops to be partly 

responsible for the “crisis” in the sector. Whether coops still function properly, and are still an answer to 

today’s challenges for top fruit farmers is debated heavily by proponents and opponents among farmers as 

well as other stakeholders. The strong polarisation of this debate complicates its analysis. In what follows we 

discuss the problems that could be identified so far. 

The perception that the Belgian coops perform poorly in the marketing of apple and pear is common among 

farmers. This point of view cannot be (in)validated easily because comparing sales prices of coops to 

individual farmers’ sales prices requires interpretation: coops sell a pooled, heterogeneous supply, and are 

bound by an obligation10 to sell all the produce offered to them by their members. Individual farmers 

however have more freedom to speculate on market price evolutions. Another critique often heard is that 

the Belgian auctions have become too large, and thus are not flexible and quick enough to perform well as a 

broker. Some farmers argued that the marketing performance of the coops was never really tested before 

the Russian boycott was installed, as Russia was a “very easy” export market, offering good prices at low 

requirements. 

A common feeling among farmers is that their voice is not being heard any more in the management of the 

cooperative. When asked to farmers whether they consider their coop as a democratic institution, the answer 

was clearly: “No”.  What is remarkable is that the F&V coops were spoken of as separate entities, rather than 

farmer-owned institutions. A common notion is that the coops have bypassed the common interest of 

farmers and have developed their own, proper interests. Many farmers complained as well that their coop is 

not doing enough effort to sell their individual produce. This is known in the literature as the measurement 

problem: individual farmers cannot measure the effort of their sales agent (Bijman & Hendrikse, 2003).  

Some farmers are discontent with the expanded role of the coops in the supply chain. A clear evolution is 

that coops have expanded their role towards wholesaling. Some farmers claim that the coops are not 

sufficiently transparent on their wholesale activities. Others consider the investments in shared 

infrastructure for sorting, storage and packaging as a waste of money. They would rather see the coops’ role 

limited to the pooling of supply, and possibly marketing activities. Various reasons were reported for this 

preference: some farmers are located too far away from their coop and incur too much transportation costs, 

while others want to be independent in planning the post-harvest processes, etc. Another reason may be 

                                                           

10 More precisely: the obligation to do all the effort that can realistically be expected to sell their members’ produce. 
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that the largest fruit farmers have now reached firm sizes at which individual post-harvest processing 

becomes profitable. For these farmers, the added value of the cooperative is lower. Some argue that the 

support (generally 30%) for certain investments that can be obtained from VLIF reduces the added value of 

cooperatives in Flanders. 

Despite of the low trust and the many negative comments on the coops, cooperation is still considered as 

essential for the strength of the position of farmers in the supply chain. In fact, some farmers believe that a 

lack of solidarity is at the root of the current problems in the sector, and that a renewed, stronger solidarity 

is part of the solution. 

The strength of the position of farmers in the supply chain 

Just as the majority of European farmers, Belgian top fruit farmers consider themselves to be in a weak 

position in the supply chain. They especially emphasize the market power of actors one step downstream 

the supply chain, who in their view determine their sales prices and conditions. The strong concentration of 

food retail in Belgium is often mentioned in this context. Also the small number of exporting wholesalers is a 

concern to them.  

In the FG, some farmers complained on unfair trading practices occurring in the frame of quality control. The 

situation whereby sold fruit is assigned a quality class by the buyer after the transaction appears to be prone 

to such unfair practices. Moreover, it gives producers the feeling that they have no bargaining power at all. 

On the side of inputs, there appears to be an oligopoly of suppliers of crop protection products. Crop 

protection products are the second to highest variable production cost for top fruit farmers. According to 

stakeholders, the licensing of crop protection products at the national level contributes to both high prices 

and a limited range of products, as the procedure to obtain a license is costly, and the Belgian market is small. 

Remarkably, attempts to unify farmers in purchasing unions (buying coops) were never really successful in 

Belgium, whereas in Italy for example it is common practice. 

Crop protection 

Crop protection was brought forward by farmers as a key challenge for the top fruit sector. They claim to be 

affected severely by the continuing reduction in the number of crop protection products (CPP) allowed in 

Belgium. Farmers are especially worried about the increased incidence of resistance to certain CPP, which 

are increasingly applied as the set of alternative products decreases at fast pace. Historically, production 

costs haven been driven up already by working with highly specific CPP instead of wide spectrum CPP, as 

required in IPM. Lastly, the trend towards retailer-specific Maximum Residue Levels (discussed previously) is 

a thorn in the side of farmers (which is confirmed by the position taken by their representative organisations. 

The PW revealed that this trend will not easily be halted, as private MRLs serve as a selling point with respect 

to sustainability, and sustainability is an increasing concern for consumers. 

Finding seasonal labour 

Farmers report to increasingly experience difficulties in finding the required amount of seasonal labour. Both 

the Belgian industry and jobs in the country of origin of migrant labourers seem to draw the traditionally 

Eastern European labourers away from seasonal labour in the top fruit sector.  

Insights from the producer survey 

The last data collection step in this project was the conduction of a survey among producers. In this survey, 

farm and farmers’ characteristics were determined alongside the use of sales channels, the characteristics of 

sales agreements, and the strategy for the future development of the farm, including factors that might 

change this strategy. A sample of questionnaires from 137 top fruit farmers was collected after extensive 
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advertising of the online questionnaire, both towards stakeholders and farmers individually. The main 

insights from the data analysis so far are presented in this last section of the executive summary. 

Firstly, the level of education of the farmers in the sample is surprisingly high. Whereas secondary education 

is the highest level of education for 50% of the respondents, 38% of the respondents has a professional 

bachelor degree (professional tertiary education) and 11% even has an academic degree. Remarkably, the 

share of respondents who do not have received a farming oriented education is much higher among those 

who do not have completed tertiary education (58%) than among those who do have (78%). It is thus not the 

case that young farmers who start working on the farm at 18 mostly have had a farming oriented secondary 

education. 

84% of the farmers in our sample is member of a cooperative11. This is close to the general average of 83% 

for the entire Flemish F&V sector (Gijselinckx and Bussels, 2012). Cooperative members generally have four 

types of sales channels available for the marketing of their fruit (+ 25% tolerated direct sales to consumers): 

pre-harvest sales (known as “Stamverkoop”), sales on the farmers own initiative, sales on the initiative of the 

cooperatives’ sales agents and auctioning. Pre-harvest sales are usually contracts that determine the 

purchase of a specified volume of fruit of a certain orchard, at a fixed price. Both the sales on the farmers’ 

initiative and the cooperatives’ initiative are bilateral agreements between the producer and the final buyer, 

concluded after the time of harvesting. Auctioning was once the only form of commercialisation, but is 

nowadays often a back-up for batches of fruit that do not find a buyer in the former three sales channels. 

Cooperative members generally combine sales in different types of sales channels. Their exposure to risk, as 

well as other sales channels characteristics, thus depends on the combination of sales channels they exploit. 

How farmers currently exploit combinations of sales channels will be explored in further research. What 

stands out from the data now already is that pre-harvest sales are only rarely the main sales channel. 

Farmers who are not member of a cooperative generally sell the majority of their produce to wholesalers. In 

fact, farmer who are member, sell mainly to wholesalers as well, albeit through the cooperative and often 

on the initiative of the cooperative. Selling to wholesalers is thus the least exceptional form of marketing for 

non-coop members. Selling primarily in short food supply chains would require a smaller scale of operations 

than what is typical for Flemish top fruit farms, and selling to supermarkets directly is a rare and rather new 

phenomenon. Only one farmer in our sample has sold the majority of his production of 2016 directly to a 

supermarket. Remarkably, none of the six farmers who produce organic apples or pears rely on short food 

supply chains as their main sales channel. On the other hand, four non-organic producers do so. 

It should be noted that in all sales channels, except for pre-harvest sales and supermarket contracts, 

producers have no certainty at all on the price they will receive before the time of sale. This is the case for 

the main sales channel of 95% of the farmers in our sample. Top fruit producers are thus exposed to a great 

deal of uncertainty with respect to their income. 

Contrary to what is believed by many farmers, prices appear to be not significantly different in sales 

agreements between non-coop farmers and wholesalers and cooperatives’ sales channels. At least for the 

Conférence prices reported by the respondents this is not the case. However, the variation between 

individuals of the prices reported is so high that any realistic variation across sales channels will be difficult 

to detect. When asked what percentage of the selling price in the main sales channel covers farmers’ 

production costs, 42% of the respondents could not answer. The other 58% answered that it is 79% on 

average, and only in 5.8% of the cases does the selling price not surpass the production cost. 

Also the level of satisfaction with their main sales channel of farmers appears to be higher than what is 

commonly thought: overall, 60% of the respondents indicated to be somewhat or completely satisfied. In 

                                                           

11 Either traditional “auction” cooperative or a recently started “PO” 
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addition, we looked into more detail at farmers’ satisfaction with their main sales channel by use of specific 

statements. 50% of the respondents indicate that they do not have any alternative option to sell their 

produce. On the other hand, 46% confirms that their main sales channel provides them with higher prices 

than other sales channels do, and 48% confirms that it provides more stable prices. Delays in payments are 

not a problem, according to most of the respondents. 

To assess the impact on sustainability of the institutional arrangements chosen by farmers for the marketing 

of their produce, a set of 11 statements on the ecological, societal and economic sustainability impact of the 

main sales channel was proposed to the producers. Overall, respondents are rather pessimistic regarding the 

impact on sustainability of the production choices they made in relation to their main sales channel. 

Especially the impact on ecological sustainability of these choices is considered to be negative. The impact 

on societal sustainability is judged more positively, especially when it comes to creating good connections 

with either buyers and input providers or other farmers. The reported in impact on economic sustainability 

was reported to be less negative than the one on ecological sustainability, but more negative than the one 

on societal sustainability. As an exception, about one third of the producers agreed that their main sales 

channel helps them to cope with changing market conditions. This is a more positive sound than what was 

expressed in the interviews and focus groups. 

In a last section of the questionnaire, respondents were inquired about their strategy for the development 

of the farm, and the factors that potentially might influence this strategy. In total, 27.7% of the respondents 

plans to maintain their scale of operations, 54.7% plan to expand it, 3.7% plan to downscale their operations 

and 10.2% plan to abandon farming. This result is at least remarkable: apparently, the majority of Flemish 

apple and pear farmers still plans to expand its operations, while often the sector is claimed to be “in crisis”. 

As our sample of top fruit producers is rather young (44% of the respondents is younger than 50), not many 

have planned the succession of their farm. 53.7% of the respondents has no expectations at present, or 

considers succession not to be an issue at present. The factors that were reported to be able to influence the 

strategy of farmers are production risks, crop protection possibilities and changing consumer preferences. 

Production risk is currently on top of the mind of top fruit farmers, as 50% of the sample lost 80% of their 

apples and again 50% lost 30% of their pears due to the frost during flowering in 2017. Access to credit on 

the other hand, was indicated to be not an issue in the sector. When asked if the producers plan to implement 

any changes to the farm business in the coming five years, production related changes are mentioned much 

more frequently than market related changes. Especially, insuring against production risk is considered by 

three times as many farmers as insuring against volatile prices is. 
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Case study B: Sugar beet  

Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to investigate the nature of policy requirements and market imperfections, and 

their implications for the resilience of sugar beet cultivation in Belgium, as part of the EU-funded Horizon 

2020 project, SUFISA (Sustainable finance for sustainable agriculture and fisheries).  

Data collection methods 

Key to the approach taken has been to put the farmers themselves at the centre of the research, in order to 

get their perspectives on the key issues that need to be considered. In the first instance, a media analysis was 

conducted (which covered national, regional and specialised media from 2005 to 2016), as well as a desk-

based analysis of market conditions and regulations (sources reviewed included: academic publications; 

government and policy documents; market research and consultancy reports; industry reports and NGO 

documents), supplemented with nine interviews with Flemish sugar beet farmers. Following analysis of the 

resultant data, two focus groups (FGs) were held with Flemish sugar beet farmers at two different locations 

in Flanders. This step was followed by a workshop composed of stakeholders involved in the Belgian sugar 

beet production.  

Sugar beet in Belgium 

Sugar production in Europe was introduced due to the Napoleonic wars, which lead to a blockage of the sugar 

trade. Napoleon incentivised the construction of sugar beet refineries in Europe. After the fall of the First 

French Empire, the beet sugar industry collapsed too. Only due to governmental support of the industry and 

gradual import restrictions all over Europe, the sugar beet industry recovered (Draycott 2006). 174 sugar 

beet factories could be found in Belgium by 1872 (CBB 2017a). Sugar beet cultivation in Europe became such 

successful that by the end of the 19th century globally more sugar was produced from sugar beet than from 

sugar cane. Only the repeal of the import levies on sugar cane, changed the situation again (Draycott 2006). 

The reduction of governmental support lead to a shrinking sugar beet industry once more. Today only three 

refineries remained in Belgium, which are owned by two companies; Iscal Sugar and Raffinerie Tirlemontoise 

/ Tiense Suikerrafinaderij (CBB 2017a).   

Despite the concentration on farm and refinery level the importance of the crop remained, which may be 

one reason why sugar beet cultivation had been under a quota system until the end of 2017. Due to this 

quota regulation farmers enjoyed until 2016 above-average prices. Draycott (2006) reports that the sugar 

beet industry was valuable to countries’ economy, since it increased independence from imports, stabilized 

farmers’ income and positively contributed to soil quality.   

Innovation is an important aspect for sugar beet production to increase sugar output per hectare. The sugar 

content rose form initially 12% to 20%. Apart from this the crop experienced improvements for example in 

the area of disease resistance. Other improvements regarding the germination of the crop also contributed 

to increased productivity. Without these innovations profitable production of sugar from sugar beet would 

not have been possible. Despite this continuous progress in terms of sugar content and yield, it can be 

questioned whether further improvements of the crop will be possible (Draycott 2006). Apart from improved 

seeds, also pesticide usage is a critical issue. The abolition of the usage of certain plant protection products 

awakens the fear that current yields cannot be met in the future. 

Belgium is the fifth largest sugar beet producer in the EU with total harvested sugar beet area of about 60,000 

hectares in the 2014/2015-crop season. This represents about 4.5% of the agricultural area in Belgium. In 

Belgium, the total sugar production from sugar beet is about 646,000 tons (CBB 2017a). There are about 7500 

sugar beet farmers in Belgium spread across the 14 agro-ecological zones (Peeters 2010, CEFS 2015). The 
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number of sugar beet growers has been declining steadily over the last decade with a sharp decline occurring 

between 2007 and 2008. 

While the number of refineries decreased drastically since 1968, the sugar production illustrates an 

increasing trend. Though it has to be pointed out that since the reform of 2006, the trend is rather decreasing. 

Since refineries intend to increase their producing in the post-quota period, production levels may increase 

again. Despite the decreasing number of sugar beet farms and sugar beet cultivation area the sugar beet 

yield remained rather stable. 

Within Belgium the provinces Liege, Hainaut and Walloon Brabant produce most sugar beet.  Research shows 

that the crop grows well in loamy and sandy-loamy soils, which are the characteristic of soils found in these 

provinces. The yield is, therefore, highest across the middle belt provinces of Belgium that are all in the 

Walloon region.  

Policy and regulatory conditions 

Since 1967 sugar production is regulated within EEC, later by the EU and hence also within Belgium. Apart 

from international regulations by the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the Generalized Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT), there is a series of European regulations for the sugar sector. In the beginning the 

European regulations aimed at protecting the national sugar market and sugar supply. However, over time 

these regulations loosened and the sugar market was gradually liberalized. The most important regulations 

since 1967 have been regulation (EEC) No 741/75 of the Council of 18 March 1975 laying down special rules 

for the purchase of sugar beet, this was repealed by (EC) No 1260/2001 in 2001, which was repealed by (EC) 

No 318/2006 in 2006, which was repealed by (EC) No 1234/2007 in 2008, repealed by (EU) No 1308/2013 in 

2013, which is still valid. The regulations established a Common Market Organization (CMO) for sugar which 

was later (in 2013) transformed into a Common Market Organization (CMO) for agricultural products. Until 

2006 a main feature of the sugar market was the establishment of the quota system. Among EEC/EU 

countries quotas were distributed among refineries, which then were distributed among farmers. Quota 

could be distinguished in “A”, “B” and “C” quota, whereat the latter was sugar that was sold at world market 

price. For the other quota types a minimum price well-above the world market price was determined. The 

reform of 2006 lead to a significant reduction of quota and the minimum price, preparing farmers for the 

transition to market liberalization. Moreover, these measures should increase the competitiveness of the 

domestic sugar market. Another special feature of the EEC/EC regulations is that they require refineries to 

negotiate delivery conditions (and now also prices) with the farmers’ union. Thus, refineries shall not 

negotiate with farmers individually. This is a mechanism that particularly now, with the termination of the 

quota system, promotes the creation of a level playing field in this highly concentrated market.   

The reform from 2006 led to a reduction of quota, which also means that the number of farms cultivating 

sugar beet needed to be reduced. At the same time farm size increased continuously. For the plantation year 

2017/18 the overall sugar beet sowing increased (CBB 2017a). This is possible, due to the termination of the 

quota system. This means that there are no restrictions on sugar beet cultivation anymore. It is open to 

speculation which effect this is going to have. Overproduction may lead to a price drop which may make the 

cultivation of sugar beet unprofitable.  

Draycott (2006) points out that while sugar production from sugar beet had been protected within the EU 

until 2017, protection for the USA phased out over 30 years ago. Since then sweeteners from sugar beet have 

been replaced by other sources such as corn. Hence, farmers switched to other more profitable crops. Similar 

developments may occur in the EU now. Though, the complete abandonment of sugar beet is doubted, due 

to its positive agronomic characteristics.  

Markets and marketing 
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Within Belgium sugar beet farmers have only one sales channel, via the Confederatie van de Belgische 

Bietenplanters (CBB), which is a Producer Organization that was installed in 1965. According to the CBB its 

goal is to represent and defend the interests of Belgian sugar beet farmers at local, regional and national 

level (CBB 2017b). In this respect one of the most important tasks is to negotiate the sales of the crop to 

sugar refineries. Apart from this CBB also controls the reception of the crop in the refineries. This means that 

in each factory up to five inspectors from CBB are permanently present in order to control the work of the 

personnel of the sugar refinery and test whether all reception conditions are fulfilled. They moreover control 

the pulp and report their results to the farmers (CBB 2017a). 

Sugar beet marketing is regulated by interprofessional agreements concluded between refinery and farmers’ 

union (CBB). As pointed out above, the minimum price was set by the European Commission. While a 

premium was paid in years with higher world market prices, the price could not fall below this minimum 

price. Also, farmers were sure that their produce was taken over by a refinery. Though, since 2006 the 

minimum price reduced and now with the termination of the quota system prices may fall even further. In 

the marketing year 2016/17 the two refineries Iscal Sugar and Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij had 

different approaches. While Iscal Sugar maintained their past price strategy, the price that Tirlemontoise / 

Tiense Suikerrafinaderij payed reduced. It will be seen, in the coming years how prices will develop and 

whether Iscal Sugar will be forced to reduce their price as well. However, another aspect is that transparency 

decreases since the base line for the sugar price is set differently. While one company uses the sugar beet 

without the top (has less sugar content and is therefore chopped off) the other uses the whole sugar beet, 

but deducts a certain percentage to trade off the lower sugar content.  

Our analysis regarding farmers’ income indicates that while costs for production rise, the income from sugar 

beet per hectare reduces. Although the revenue increases, if compared with costs, it becomes evident that 

the overall profitability of sugar beet cultivation decreased. So far one of the main strategies to counteract 

this development is intensification and increasing farm size.   

SWOT analysis 

The SWOT analysis is used as an integrative assessment tool, aiming at finding a relation between external 

and internal conditions. Strengths and weaknesses are internal, opportunities and threats are external 

conditions that farmers face. In this regard only strengths and weaknesses that are important with respect 

to the external conditions are integrated (Bell and Rochford 2016).  

Strengths: 

The increasing market concentration on the refinery level within Belgium (as well as in the European) could 

potentially be counter balanced by the farmers’ union. However, the power of this institutionalization of 

farmers’ interests seems to deteriorate. The cause for this deterioration is not only that a certain factory 

ostensibly tried to circumvent this institution by making individual contracts. The problem seems to be rooted 

in farmers’ perception of the limited influence and power of the farmers’ union. This (perceived) lack of 

power and influence of the farmers’ union makes farmers question the very usefulness of the institution. A 

process that in turn allows factories to further weaken the institution. Still, the farmers’ union is an internal 

factor. Thus, it is within farmers’ realm to developing strategies to strengthen this institution.  

The second important strength is farmers’ knowledge. Asked about the competitiveness of the Belgian sugar 

beet farmers, this condition was mentioned together with other external conditions (such as climate). 

Farmers’ knowledge will become even more important under free market conditions, as competition will 

increase. Other factors regarding competitiveness, such as climate or the costs of production cannot be 

influenced by farmers. Thus, this is the only possibility for farmers to increase their competitive advantage. 

It should be mentioned, that indeed costs for production can be reduced. According to farmers all means to 

do so were already undertaken. Thus, the reduction of input quantities is exploited to its maximum. Prices of 
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inputs cannot be influenced by farmers. The option to also strive for price negotiations with input companies 

performed by the farmers’ union was rejected. Nevertheless, these two points (cost reduction and 

negotiations with input companies) can be seen as aspects that could be transformed in strengths.  

Regarding competitive advantages, transportation costs constitute another advantage of Belgian farmers. 

The proximity to the factories results in reduced production costs, a clear competitive advantage for Belgian 

sugar beet farmers. 

Also, the climate contributes to the pole position of Belgian sugar beet farmers in terms of output. Generally, 

the climatic conditions and the soil are favourable for sugar beet production. However, it has to be pointed 

out that this may change in the future due to climate change. The season 2016/2017 illustrated the negative 

effect of excessive rain. Thus, climate change represents a threat as more extreme weather events will most 

probably have adverse effects on the sugar beet production.  

 

 

 

Weaknesses: 

One weakness, the reduction of the importance of the farmers’ union was already mentioned. A second is 

the lack of knowledge about alternative crops. Indeed, crop alternatives are limited by the general agronomic 

conditions as well as by the economic viability of alternatives. However, the interviews made clear that 

farmers think about alternatives, but that no alternative could be identified. In the advent of plummeting 

prices for sugar beet, the lack of crop alternatives represents a weakness. 

Opportunities: 

There are a couple of opportunities for Belgian sugar beet farmers that could be identified, such as by-

products. Nevertheless, the existence of this opportunity is determined by the world market prices of fossil 

fuel carriers. Developments in this sector will also depend on big players such as Brazil.  

The geographic conditions constitute opportunities. Not only the proximity to the factories are a strength, 

but also the closeness to the seaway represents an opportunity. The opening of the market may increase 

exports, thus the proximity to harbours, that again reduce production costs, may contribute to the 

Strengths

•Knowhow

•Institutional organization

•Proximity to factories

•Agronomic conditions (e.g. soil properties) 
and climate

Weaknesses

•Reduced importance of farmers’ union

•Lack of (knowledge about) crop alternatives

Opportunities

•Termination of quota system (freedom)

•Byproducts

•Proximity to export market

Threats

•Termination of the quota system (price 
reduction) Power imbalances (farmer-factory)

•Lack of access to land

•Climate change

SWOT
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competitive advantage of the Belgian sugar sector in the future. However, it is not clear who will profit most 

from these opportunities, the farmers or the factories.  

External conditions are conditions that cannot be influenced by farmers but that influence farmers’ strategies 

and performance. It is by the internal conditions that farmers can react to the external conditions. Means to 

actively change external conditions are very limited, as they depend on many other conditions that are 

outside of the direct sphere of influence of farmers. This is an important observation, as it calls for the action 

of policymakers to change the conditions that farmers face or support them in the development of strengths. 

One example of the power of policymakers is the quota system, which was installed and is now abolished by 

political decision.  

Threats: 

What can be seen from the SWOT analysis is that the termination of the quota system is found on both the 

opportunity and the threat side. Due to the termination of the quota system farmers will have more freedom 

in choosing how much sugar beet they want to grow. Still, they will not be completely free as now the decision 

of cultivating sugar beet will be much more influenced by market forces. Moreover, the freedom of farmers 

to choose other crops is limited by the respective agronomic conditions. The effect of the termination of the 

quota system is not only related to the quantity that can be produced, but also to the price evolution. This is 

within Belgium highly dependent on the respective factory. Current price suggestions by Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij represent a threat to sugar beet farmers as their economic viability 

would be further reduced. This situation remains although the world market price is high. Therefore, a further 

reduction of the world market price would worsen the situation even further. Interviews indicate that the 

low price offered by Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij is related to the power imbalance on 

the domestic sugar beet market. Accordingly, this power imbalance constitutes another threat.  

Another threat is the lack of access to land. The costs for inputs were mentioned already. The costs for land 

as well as the availability of land are definitively a threat for Belgian sugar beet farmers. The wish to increase 

production is related to high costs for purchasing or leasing land and limited by the lack of land availability.  

The SWOT analysis conducted is very similar to the conclusions drawn by the CBB in 2013. On the one hand 

this increases the validity of the analysis presented here. On the other the time span between the SWOT 

analysis undertaken in 2013 and this one allows to see whether certain aspects changed. Unfortunately, there 

is one development that seems to be an additional threat. While the tone regarding the relationship between 

refineries and farmers was good in 2013, this is not the case anymore. Particularly the atmosphere between 

farmers’ union and Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij seems to have worsened. In 2013 the 

refineries were seen as partners in the venture for the post quota period. Now, they are seen as antagonists. 

At the time, this executive summary is written the second post quota period negotiations are taking place. It 

will be seen, whether the relationship between farmers and refineries improves again or not.   

Resilience 

In order to deal with changing conditions as well as shocks, farmers have to develop a set of strategies. A 

resilient farm system is a system that remains profitable despite changing circumstances and shocks. 

Additionally, resilience may also mean the deliberate termination of a farm operation as a strategy to tackle 

changing conditions or shocks. The analysis revealed several (potential) strategies framers applied or may 

apply in the future.  
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The identified strategies are:  

Strategies Choosing another refinery 

Vertical integration 

Innovation 

Intensification - upscaling 

Branding 

Alternative crops 

Alternative end-products  

Additional income 

Striking for better prices 

Stronger sugar beet syndicate 

Freedom of choice 

Risk management 

 

Although, this list seems to be promising, it has to be pointed out that many of these strategies have been 

taken up already. Thus, the further exploitation of these strategies to maintain or even improve farmers’ 

situation is limited. However, the termination of the quota may open up some more space in this regard.  

Focus groups and workshop feedback: drivers, strategies and future performance 

Two focus groups and one workshop were conducted in Flanders in 2017. These qualitative research steps 

helped researchers to validate previously collected data and gain more insights about the conditions and 

possible strategies farmers may apply.  

Power imbalances 

The topic power imbalances included: a) the role of the syndicate, b) the number of farms, c) the lack of 

alternative marketing channels, d) multinational company, e) farmers’ holding in the refinery, f) profit 

margin, g) risk distribution, and h) biophysical conditions. All of these factors contribute to the power 

imbalances in the sugar sector. For example, since farmers have no alternative marketing channel, they are 

forced to accept the conditions offered by the refineries. Further, the extent to which farmers have to accept 

these conditions depends on the alternatives that farmers have in terms of income generation. This is 

determined by the biophysical conditions (amongst others). Thus, there are a couple of factors that have to 

be considered in order to tackle the issue of power imbalances.  

Market 

For the market conditions, two main topics were discussed, demand and globalization. While global demand 

for sugar is rising, European demand is decreasing. The market liberalization puts pressure on Belgian farmers 

to produce at the same price as Brazilian farmers, for example. However, due to different standards, Belgian 

farmers are not able to compete with them.  

Politics 

The political conditions were manifold: a) low importance of farmers, b) focus on consumers, increasing 

burdens, c) the sugar beet syndicate as a role model, d) rural versus agricultural policies, and e) support of 

large scale actors. For farmers, there is a divergence between politicians wanting them to act as business 

men, while asking them to put a stronger emphasize on environmental protection. While they would 

theoretically be willing to do so, if the economic situation does not allow to do so, tensions result. For 
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example, the promotion of large scale players or the societal lack of appreciation for the work of farmers is 

in discrepancy with a focus on environmental protection.  

Sustainability 

Regarding sustainability there are two main aspects to consider. First the continuation of the sugar beet 

cultivation in Belgium, second the more environmental aspect. The latter implies a comparison between 

sugar cane and sugar beet cultivation. Stakeholders pointed out that the cultivation of sugar beet is friendlier 

to the environment than sugar cane cultivation. Moreover, since in western countries certain social 

standards need to be followed, social sustainability is also higher. Thus, apart from pure economic 

considerations the continuation of sugar beet cultivation may have positively influenced sustainability.  

Strategies 

In order to tackle the above listed problems several strategies have been discussed. Though, it has to be 

stated, that stakeholders were not very optimistic about the success of these strategies. During the 

workshop, it turned out that the most important strategy may be innovation.  

Choosing another refinery 

Although there are two refineries in Belgium, choosing the refinery that offers the best conditions is not an 

option. Farmers are bound to the closest refinery due to transportation costs.  

Vertical integration 

Vertical integration was one strategy that came up during the interviews, but was rather related to either, 

farmers buying more shares of the refinery, or the refinery getting more engaged in farm activities. 

Regardless, another strategy was suggested during the focus groups; farmers opening up their own refinery. 

While this strategy is not very concrete yet, it indicates the severity of the sugar beet farmers’ situation. 

Selling the land to the refinery is a highly contested topic. Nevertheless, farmers stated that farmers are 

forced to do this as a last resort. By far this is not a welcomed strategy, since farmers would not be able 

anymore to hand over their farm to their offspring. Also, by such a step, farmers would no longer be 

entrepreneurs, but employees, which is neither seen as a favourable situation.   

Innovation 

Innovation is seen as the main strategy for the time being in order to increase output and thus hopefully 

increase income.  

Intensification – upscaling 

Farmers point out that they do not have an influence on prices, thus the only possibility to increase income 

is to produce more. Increasing production is the only aspect farmers can influence. On the other hand, it is 

argued that farmers should abstain from producing more, since this would result in increased production and 

thus in lower prices. Farmers suggest that premiums should not increase with the amount of sugar beet 

delivered, but should rather be a flat premium.  

Increasing the farming area is an approach taken up by farmers if possible. However, they doubt that this is 

a real remedy and state it would rather only be a means to improve the structure. Moreover, it is pointed 

out that they will never be able to compete with larger countries, which have generally much larger plots. 

Additionally, farmers doubt whether increasing plot sizes, will result in higher farm-gate prices. Overall, 

increasing plot sizes, which is related to decreasing the number of farms, may be more beneficial for 

refineries, than for farmers themselves, since this will reduce transaction costs.   

Interestingly, what seems to be a more promising strategy is to limit supply. For them this is a means to 

stabilize prices. This strategy is based on the assumption that increased production may lead to falling prices. 
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Thus, while individual farmers may want to increase their farm land in order to have a greater income, 

farmers in total aim at stabilizing the output.    

Branding 

Regarding branding farmers do not see much opportunities. On the one hand, they realize that this is already 

partly done, but they also point out that these activities do not have a positive effect on them. This is related 

to the problem of power imbalances. Farmers stated that profits are generated only downstream the supply 

chain, but not on farm level.  

Alternative crops 

While choosing an alternative crop is indeed a strategy that farmers may need to take up, if prices are not 

acceptable, the practicalities of changing crops are by far not simple. Several aspects need to be considered, 

such as the demand for the alternative crop, or climatic and soil conditions necessary for the cultivation of 

the alternative crop. Additionally, farmers are aware that many farmers switching to an alternative crop could 

lead to reduced profits of the respective crop. Further, farmers appreciate sugar beet as a good rotational 

crop maintaining soil quality. Thus, suspending the cultivation of sugar beet may have adverse effects on the 

soil. Finally, farmers cannot simply stop cultivating sugar beet without baring certain consequences. If a 

farmer does no longer wish to cultivate sugar beet he/she needs to sell his/her refinery shares.  

Alternative end-products 

Bio-plastics and bio-ethanol would offer alternative end-products for sugar beet. Up until now farmers see a 

limited solution in this strategy, since the demand is not big enough. Moreover, they do point out that using 

food for the production of these alternative end-products is related to the food versus fuel debate.  

Additional income 

Generating additional income is a common strategy employed by farmers. Often their wives have an 

additional job and many farmers seek a second income stream too. Mostly farmers get jobs outside of the 

agricultural sector. However, they point out the limitations of finding a side job, since farmers usually do not 

have another education that would allow them to find a high paying job.  

Another issue brought up by focus group participants is the dependency from governmental subsidies. While 

subsidies are acknowledged as providing a basic income, this is not seen as positive. Farmers express that it 

should not be necessary to provide farmers with subsidies to guarantee their persistence. Farming should be 

profitable enough on its own.  

Striking for better prices 

This strategy was quickly neglected in the focus group. Theoretically it might be a reasonable option. Though 

farmers pointed out that if the refinery has to stop working for one season, it would terminate its operations 

completely. The costs would be too high for the refinery as that they could tolerate one year without 

production. 

Stronger sugar beet syndicate 

Interestingly the topic of creating an even stronger farmers’ union was not discussed in detail. One reason 

may be that the farmers’ union is seen as an effective tool already. However, the effectiveness of the 

organization is restricted by policies that create diverging comparative advantages across Europe as well as 

globally.   

Risk management 

This strategy is related to the freedom of choice strategy. In fact, farmers who have to deliver in an 

unfavourable period got a certain amount of money to compensate for the loss. While this strategy worked 
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well in the past, it seems to lose effectiveness. This is because refineries intend to increase campaign length, 

which has the effect that more farmers have to deliver in an unfavourable period. Second, the money for the 

compensation is mainly funded by farmers themselves. The money stems from the premium farmers 

received. However, if farmers’ income and thus premium reduces too the fund for the compensation scheme 

runs dry. Thus, this strategy is threatened by two different factors.  

Survey results 

We further examined in the producer survey all the issues (e.g., the conditions that farmers face, what 

strategies they have employed in the past or may employ in the future, and how effective these strategies 

are) which arose during interviews and focus groups with farmers and workshops with stakeholders. We 

applied an observational cross-sectional study design by using an online survey, which was electronically 

distributed by CBB between November 2017 and March 2018. In total, the survey was answered by 241 sugar 

beet farmers who confirmed that sugar beet made up at least part of their farm business during the campaign 

2016/17. After deleting outliers and observations with illogical answers12, we dispose of a remaining selection 

of 182 Belgian sugar beet farmers.  

Farmer and farm characteristics 

The sample included more males than females (94.94% vs. 5.36%). The region is almost equally distributed 

around the respondents. 50.55% of the respondents live in Flanders, while 49.45% of the respondents live in 

Wallonia. According to age, the most common category is 51-65 years (n=88). Almost all respondents are 

younger than 65 years (n=178). The majority of the respondents is in a relationship (80.77%) and the 

respondents have on average 2,1 kids. More than one third of the respondents hold a college or university 

degree. 73.03% of the respondents reported that they had a specific educational qualification in agriculture 

(e.g., agricultural degree, diploma, etc.). The average total area of land that they farm (i.e., rented and owned 

land) is 144 ha, of which on average 13.48 ha was cultivated for sugar beet. The average total production of 

sugar beet in the campaign 2016/17 is 1223 ton. 

Sales channels 

31.9% of the respondents is a member of a sugar beet cooperative. The most important services that the 

cooperative provides to the farmers are: “the cooperative buys their production,” “the cooperative 

negotiates the price for them with a buyer,” and “the cooperative supports the design of the terms of the 

contract/transaction with a buyer.” All surveyed farmers are a member of a farmers’ union/association, 

which mainly supports the design of the terms of the contract/transaction with a buyer. Farmers would 

change some things if they could improve the farmers’ union, namely increase the impact of each individual 

farmer within the union, improve the cooperation with sugar beet farmers’ unions in neighboring countries, 

get engaged in sugar production, and improve the communication within the farmers’ union.  

Characteristics of sales agreements 

The indicative average price per unit that farmers received in this sale agreement was 27.89 €/ton for the 

campaign 2016/17. The price of sugar beet determined by the agreement is based on delivered quantity, 

delivered quality, and on the share of organization’s profit. According to the 2016/17 agreement of this sale, 

the farmers get paid an advance on December 22nd, a second advance on January 31st, and a balance on 

                                                           

12 We manually deleted all double records. Double records are two observations that have the same IP address and/or the same 

email address. When two observations are considered to be the same, we deleted both observations (n=14). Furthermore, we 

excluded observations for which the total farm area is less than their total area for sugar beet (n=13) and/or for which the total 

production sugar beet (in ton) is disproportionate compared to total farm area and total area for sugar beet (n=44). Finally, we also 

excluded outliers according to the price of sugar beet (n=3). 
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December 22nd of the next year (information according to CBB). The farmers perceive refineries to have more 

influence on setting the price than farmers.  

60.44% of the respondents deliver to Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij sugar refinery and 

39.56% deliver to Iscal Sugar. Regarding distance between farm and refinery, 43 respondents are less than 

30 km distant from the sugar beet refinery they deliver to. 78 respondents are between 31 and 70 km away 

from the sugar beet refinery they deliver to. 33.52% is more than 70 km afar from the sugar beet refinery. 

23 respondents even indicate that the distance between their farm and the sugar beet refinery is more than 

100 km. Only 17 respondents transport the sugar beets themselves to the refinery.  

A large number of the respondents (48.62%) reported to be either “completely unsatisfied” or “somewhat 

unsatisfied” with this sale agreement. 25.97% is neither unsatisfied nor satisfied with this sale agreement, 

while 24.86% is “somewhat satisfied” or “completely satisfied”. Farmers indicate that the reason for their 

dissatisfaction with this sales agreement is the fact that they do not have alternative options to sell their 

products, the costs associated with this sale agreement are too high, and this sales agreement does not 

provide more possibilities for negotiating prices. Moreover, we see that the sales satisfaction for the 

campaign 2017/18 is lower than for the campaign 2016/17. This might be due to the changing conditions 

caused by the quota termination in September 2017. 

Sustainability 

This paragraph is referred to the potential impact on sustainability of sales agreement. A large number of the 

respondents (49.44%) reported to either “agree” or “strongly agree” that the production choices they made 

in relation to their main sales agreement/membership in collective organization helped them to maintain 

biodiversity. The responses on the other items of sustainability show a similar pattern, except for the 

eleventh statement (“The production choices I made in relation to my main sale agreement helped me to sell 

the products in periods of greater difficulty where prices were low”). This statement shows less pronounced 

results. 24.29% of the respondents do not agree with the statement, while 39.98% does agree with the 

statement. 

Drivers of farming strategies 

The factors that influence the farmers’ decisions regarding their production and farming strategies for sugar 

beet the most are: adverse climatic conditions or pests, fluctuation of input prices from year to year, changes 

in consumers’ behavior and/or preferences, change of farming regulations, and severe drop in market prices. 

Access to loans/credit was considered less important.   

The majority (53.85%) is planning to maintain the existing scale of operations in the coming five years 

because they want to wait and see how the market develops, they do not have access to the necessary land, 

or the crop is unprofitable. Only eight farmers reported that they plan to abandon farming mainly because 

they cannot earn enough money with it. If sugar beet cultivation is no longer profitable, the majority of 

farmers (77.33%) would switch to another crop, mainly vegetables and potatoes, or they (13.33%) will add a 

non-agricultural income source. Lack of alternative crops was considered as the most important obstacle for 

substituting sugar beet cultivation, followed by lack of attractive markets for alternative products, difficulty 

to expand the farm, and insecurity in the alternative markets. 

The farmers in our survey indicated that the strategies innovation (seed improvements, plant protection, 

farm practices) and risk management (choosing sowing and harvesting period according to the weather) 

have been the most important ones in the past to maintain or increase their income from sugar beet 

cultivation. When looking at the future, farmers think that strategies according to innovation, alternative 

crops (switching to another crop), and alternative end-products (the development of bio-plastic or bio-

ethanol) will be the most important ones in order to maintain or increase their income from sugar beet 

cultivation in the future.  
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44.75% of the respondents reported that they have no expectations for the succession of their farm at 

present, while 35.91% indicated that they expect a family member to take over the farm. 

Conclusions 

We used a mixed method approach and conclude that the survey results support the qualitative research 

results. 

According to the qualitative research and the producer survey, we know that farmers are less satisfied with 

their current situation, facing market liberalization. During interviews and Focus Group investigations, 

farmers pointed out the limited intransparency of pricing mechanisms as well as their limited impact on the 

price. Both issues were further examined in the producer survey. For example, the majority of farmers stated 

that they want to know how prices are determined. Further, farmers’ perception about whether the received 

price is closer to the refinery’s or to the farmer’s suggestions, indicates that farmers think to have less impact 

on prices. Nevertheless, the newly gained flexibility is also welcomed, as a majority of farmers stated that 

they prefer more flexible price setting mechanisms to potentially allow earning higher profits. 

In Belgium, all sugar beet farmers are obliged to be part of the farmers’ union (CBB). The qualitative research 

indicated that some farmers would like to see changes in the institutional arrangements with CBB. The 

producer survey revealed that farmers would like to increase the role of the union. Moreover, farmers wish 

to get engaged in sugar production and to found a cooperative refinery because they are dissatisfied with 

the current price situation. 

In the past farmers have been developing and applying diverse strategies to maintain or improve their 

financial situation. A list of strategies was identified in the qualitative research. In order to analyse the 

relevance of each of these strategies, they were further questioned in the producer survey. For example, it 

was pointed out that expanding cultivation is not possible anymore due to the lack of available land. 

Therefore, increasing the size of the farm was a strategy in the past but is less important in the future. A 

similar observation was made for “additional income.” Interestingly, “becoming active in sugar production,” 

was a more relevant strategy in the past than it will be in the future. This result may reflect the missed 

opportunity to buy shares of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij in the past. The reduced 

profitability of sugar beet cultivation may be the reason why “alternative crops” are considered as a more 

relevant strategy in the future. This is an important finding because the lack of alternative crops was the main 

obstacle for farmers to substitute the cultivation. Other noticeable obstacles were the lack of attractive 

markets and the lack of land for expansion. Hence, these factors limit farmers’ flexibility in reacting to the 

new market situation. 

Turbulent times may require the farmers to break new grounds and develop new strategies. In the workshop, 

innovation was considered as the main strategy for farmers. However, the producer survey indicates that 

innovation is not a key factor. In contrast, farmers put more emphasis on intensification. Intensification will 

need to accommodate sustainability requirements in order to not create further problems that might be 

more difficult to solve in the future (such as reduced soil quality or biodiversity). Regarding future strategies 

the producer survey revealed that farmers do not yet have concrete plans, which might be because they now 

want to see how the situation will evolve.  
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Farming in Flanders 

Flanders is the Northern region of Belgium, accounting for 57.68% of the Belgian population (Statbel, 2016b). 

The population density in Flanders is 462 inhabitants’ square kilometres, one of the highest in Europe and is 

rather homogeneous due to the diffuse spread of economic activity on the territory. This does not leave out 

much space for agricultural land but enables a rather good proximity between the agricultural sphere and 

the peri-urban population.  

At the European level, the Belgian food sector is shaped primarily by its excellent location in the centre of 

highly populated North-western Europe and having the second biggest13 sea harbour, that is, Antwerp, after 

Rotterdam. From a historical point of view, the current food sector has been shaped to a great extent by two 

developments that have their origin in the 19th century. First, Belgian horticulturalists and institutions were 

part of the newest developments in horticulture, as the development of horticulture flourished in the 

urbanized North-western Europe. Second, following the imports of cheap cereals, Flemish farmers followed 

the example of Dutch and Danish farmers taking opportunity of cheap imported feed to specialize in intensive 

livestock production. These historical stylized facts still shape the specialization of the country as in 2015, 

88% of farmers were specialized in one of three subsectors: livestock farming, arable farming or horticulture 

(Statbel, 2016b).  

In 2013 total agro-food imports in Belgium were estimated at €19.508 million, while Belgian agro-food 

exports were valued at €22.131 million14 (FEVIA, 2013). These figures point to the very open nature of the 

Belgian agro-food sector. Belgium is the EU’s fourth largest food exporter (following Germany, the 

Netherlands and France) and Flanders represents 82% of its trade. Respectively 62% and 68% of imports and 

exports relate to neighbouring countries, although products such as beer, chocolate and potato products are 

traded worldwide (Samborski, 2016). According to FAO statistics, Belgium ranked eighth in the list of top food 

importing countries in the world, and ninth as far as food exports are concerned. 

Nevertheless, the share of agriculture in the Belgian GDP decreases continuously and is anno 2015 below 1%. 

Moreover, the main trend characterizing the Belgian agricultural sector is the structural decline in the 

number of farms and the overconcentration of land (Statbel, 2016b). This is similar to the overall European 

trend. 68% of farms has disappeared since 1980 while the land area of each farm has tripled up (Statbel, 

2016b). More concretely, in 2004, the average farm size was 17.9 ha whereas anno 2013 it was 25 ha 

(Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2014). The labour share associated to agricultural activities is 

characterized by a similar contraction. However, since 2013, the overall situation seems to have stabilized. 

Indeed, the share of agriculture in the GDP was 0.70% in 2015 (Statbel, 2016a), which is very similar to the 

situation the two previous years. The same applies to the area of land used for agricultural activities and the 

number of farms.  

Belgium is lagging behind in the conversion to organic agriculture as compared to the rest of the EU. The 

number of organic farms has increased every year during the last years, i.e. 9.3% since 2010, while the total 

cultivated land has increased by 41.2% since this same year. In 2015, 5.12% of the land under agricultural use 

                                                           

13 On the basis of gross weight of commodities handled. 
14 These numbers vary between the different sources, according to statistical artefacts that are not always very transparent. The 

Belgian Institute for Statistics values Belgian agro-food exports at 27.239 million euro in 2013, while no information is given for 

imports. Then, according to the Belgian Agency for Foreign Trade, in 2015, imports of foodstuffs was worth 13.7 million euros and 

imports of vegetables products was evaluated at 9.9 million euros. For exports, Belgium exported 17.6 million euros of foodstuffs 

and 8.1 million euros of vegetables products (Belgian Foreign Trade Agency, 2016). 
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was cultivated according to the principles of organic agriculture in Belgium, whereas the European average 

was 5.9%15 already in 2014 (EUROSTAT, 2015). 

Furthermore, statistics indicate that Flemish farmers are very innovative (Department of Agriculture & 

Fisheries, 2014). A recent survey performed by Flemish Department of Agriculture & Fisheries among 689 

farmers in Flanders showed that over 40% of farmers introduced innovations in the period 2012-2013. In 

most agricultural sectors, these innovations are mainly focusing on the production process (Vervloet et al, 

2015). In horticulture, innovations in the domain of marketing and product innovations are more common. 

This highly innovative character is in line with the historical business orientation of Flanders and its people. 

Yet Belgian farmers, as the majority of their European peers, perceive their future as rather gloomy. In 2016, 

the Flemish Barometer on farmers’ satisfaction is at its lowest point since it started to be collected in 2007 

(Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2016d)16. Farmers are unhappy with the agricultural situation of 

the last six months and are not optimistic regarding the six months to come  

Finally, two stylized facts on the food supply chains are worth being mentioned for the understanding of a 

Belgian farmer sales opportunities. First, most of the value added is created by the food industry: while both 

agriculture and the food industry employ roughly the same share of the labour force, food industry generates 

almost five times more value added (Platteau et al. 2014). Second, most food is sold through the retail sector, 

which is highly concentrated: the ‘Big Three’ (Delhaize, Colruyt, both Belgian companies and Carrefour, a 

French multinational) represent more than 70% of the market share. The other main players are German 

retailers Aldi and Lidl. Small shops have virtually disappeared and local markets are insignificant. Figures for 

the relative importance of short supply chains are limited to on-farm sales and farmers markets. In 2012, on 

farm sales in Belgium represented 76.2 million euro of turnover or only 0.49% of all food sales. However, 

21% of the Flemish population reports to have purchased on farm. Belgian farmers markets represent a total 

turnover of 15.3 million euro. Products purchased on farm are fruit (23.4% of all products bought on farm), 

potatoes (19.4%), vegetables (18.4%), meat (16.7%), dairy (8.8%), poultry (5.5%) and eggs (3%) (VLAM, 2013). 

Third, food safety is at a very high standard in Belgium, with a very low rate of pesticide residue and biological 

contaminants. This is due to focus on premium produce and on export but is also the outcome of the 1999 

dioxin crisis during which a large amount of meat had to be retracted from the supermarket shelves and 

which led to the fall of the Belgian government. In 2002 Belgium was one of the first EU countries to establish 

an exemplary food safety agency (AFSCA-FAVV, the Federal Authority for the Safety of the Food Supply 

Chain). Auto-regulation and industry efforts in addition to legal and retail standards are widespread.  

1.2 Selection of the case studies 

As sectors to be studied, it has been chosen to dig into the production of apple, which is usually associated 

to pears, and the sugar beet crop. The choice of those commodities is explained by the following 

characteristics of them.  

The first motivation lies in their importance not only at the Belgian level but also on the European market. 

Belgium is among the top three sugar beet-producing countries at the European level, regarding yield per 

hectare. The total sugar beet production in Belgium reached 4.45 Million tons in 2014. This equals 54.2% of 

all industrial crops, and 22.3% of all crops produced in Belgium during 2015. Then, open-air fruit production 

in Belgium consist mainly of apples and pears planted together on a single farm. Regarding pear production 

volume, Belgium ranked 3rd in 2012 at the European level, after Italy and Spain (FAOSTAT, 2016). However, 

                                                           

15 Area fully converted or under conversion 
16 More specifically, the average barometer score for 2016 is 62 out of 100. 
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Belgian growers are losing gradually more competitiveness on the European market of apples, incentivizing 

them to focus on pear production for which they are relatively more optimistic.  

However, both sectors are facing a critical period, indicating the need for structural changes in both sectors. 

Moreover, farmers on both sectors perceive their future as rather gloomy for reasons that are not necessarily 

obvious at a first glance. This constitutes the second motivation for choosing them. Indeed, the upcoming 

changes in the sugar beet sector due to the termination of the quota system make a detailed analysis of the 

entire sector necessary. Farmers of arable crops are rather pessimistic about the future of sugar beet 

production. Since 2012, they are each year less happy, mainly because they perceive the price received for 

their crops is too low (Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016d). Additionally, sugar beet represents an 

interesting case due to firm concentration on the manufacturing level, which might prove relevant for other 

sectors as well. Regarding apple and pear production, farmers have been facing tremendous market 

problems during the last three years. They have to cope with the negative effects of a structural oversupply 

reinforced by the Russian Boycott implemented in 2014 and are not more optimistic about what the future 

will bring to them. In 2013, they were among the most optimistic farmers, while after the Russian Boycott, 

the barometer index jumped downward at the lowest value within the horticultural producers (Department 

of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016d). In 2015, apple and pear producers were rather optimistic because the 

prices of both fruits were at a good level. However, at the beginning of 2016, their optimism completely 

disappeared, as that the prices of apple and pear dropped by an additional 68% and 22%. 

Both sectors call for a reorganisation but seem not to find a clear common and relevant strategy. However, 

even though farmers used to adopt common and joint strategies in the past within both sectors, some stand 

up with different alternative strategies that are proving efficient. This reinforces the added-value of a micro-

analysis of those sectors, as the heterogeneity of behaviours and situation cannot be efficiently deduced 

from macro-analysis. Moreover, farmers are facing situations that are either similar to, or result from, 

situations prevailing in other European countries under study, which enables the possibility of meaningful 

cross-analysis. 

1.3 Method 

This document reports the results of four years of research within the SUFISA project. SUFISA (Sustainable 

Finance for sustainable agriculture and Fisheries) is a Horizon2020 research project, that started in May 2015. 

The aim of SUFISA is to identify sustainable practices and policies in the agricultural, fish and food sectors 

that support the sustainability of primary producers in a context of multi-dimensional policy requirements, 

market imperfections and globalisation. This means that we aspired at identifying the conditions that farmers 

face as well as how they are coping with and reacting to them. The research consortium based their analytical 

endeavours on Porter’s (1985) five forces (Figure 1.1). The forces surrounding farmers shape their actions, 

thus the understanding of these forces is pivotal to understand the application of certain practices. Based on 

this understanding a Conditions-Strategies-Performances (CSP) framework was developed.  The CSP 

framework constitutes of a guiding frame for the SUFISA consortium, facilitating comparison across 22 case 

studies. This report represents the results of the Belgian case studies only. This national report does not 

aspire to compare both case studies but to give a detailed overview over the conditions and the identified 

strategies.  

The elucidation of conditions and strategies made transdisciplinary research necessary. Consequentially, the 

involvement of stakeholders into the research process was essential.  
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Figure 1.1: Adapted five forces, based on Porter (1985) 

 
 

The engagement of stakeholders occurred in a stepwise approach and covered qualitative as well as 

quantitative methods (Figure 1.2). Thus, preceding research steps served to prepare the subsequent one. 

Different research methods were used in order to gather information in different settings and hence, 

provided means of triangulation (Carter, 2014). First, a desk-based research was performed. This included 

screening of scientific literature, business and technical reports as well as news reports. The latter is 

presented in the second chapter of this report, the media analysis. The media analysis covers apple and pear, 

as well as the sugar beet case. The results of the desk-based research allowed us to identify the most 

important conditions that primary producers are facing. In order to deepen our understanding and validate 

the relevance of the identified conditions, interviews with stakeholders were conducted. After the analysis 

of the gathered interview data focus groups with farmers were conducted to further deepen the 

understanding of the respective situation. The final qualitative research step were workshops with supply 

chain representatives. Results from all four qualitative research steps were analysed and used as a basis to 

develop a producer survey. This report represents the results of all five research steps undertaken between 

May 2015 and April 2018.  

 

Figure 1.2: Stepwise research outline 

 

 

Each research step followed the guidelines developed by the SUFISA consortium to render possible 

comparability of all case studies. Nevertheless, due to case study specifies, some research steps differed 

slightly between the two Belgian cases (see Table 1.1). The methods are explained in more detail in the 

respective report sections.  
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The results of both case studies are presented separately, starting with the result of the apple and pear case 

(Chapter 3). Each case study consists of seven sections: a) case study introduction, b) policy and regulatory 

conditions, c) market conditions, d) key conditions identified in literature, media and interviews, e) focus 

groups and workshop, and f) survey results.  
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Table 1.1: Research steps for both case studies 

 Apples and pears    Sugar beet    

 No. Participants Type Documentation Analysis No. Participants Type 
Documentati
on 

Analysis 

Interviews 5 Apple/pear farmers 
Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded -
theory 

9 
Flemish sugar 
beet farmers 

Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded-
theory, 
NVIVO 

 8 

managers of 
marketing 
cooperatives; 
fruit farming 
research director; 
consultant that 
worked on 
cooperatives’ 
strategy;  
fruit farming 
specialist of Belgian 
bank; director of 
wholesale company;  
fruit breeding 
company director 

Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded -
theory 

1 
Refinery 
representative 

Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded-
theory, 
NVIVO 

Focus group 2 
8 and 3 Flemish 
apple/pear farmers 
 

Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded -
theory 

2 
6 and 8 Flemish 
sugar beet 
farmers 

Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded-
theory, 
NVIVO 

Workshop 1 

Supply chain 
representatives, 
Government 
representatives, 
Financial sector 
representatives 

Semi-
structured 

Audio-tapes, 
Transcription 

Grounded -
theory 

1 
12  
Supply chain 
representatives 

Semi-
structured 

Notes, sticky 
notes 

Grounded-
theory, 
NVIVO 

Survey 137 
Flemish apple/pear 
farmers 

Online 
survey 

Questionnaire 
Descriptive 
statistics 

182 
Completed 
surveys 

Online 
survey 

 
Descriptive, 
STATA, R 
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2 Media Content Analysis 

 

The aim of the media analysis is to detect the different positions and approaches in the respective national 

media with regard to the overall objective of SUFISA: to identify practices and policies that support the 

sustainability of primary producers in a context of complex policy requirements, market imperfections and 

globalization. 

2.1 Methodology of the media analysis  

This media analysis is based on 3 different types of sources: (1) popular press, (2) newsletter of the Flemish 

information centre for agriculture (VILT - Vlaams Informatiecentrum voor Land- en Tuinbouw) and (3) 

specialised policy documents. For each of these sources, we used a specific method to select the articles. 

2.2 Conditions influencing the farmers’ strategies and performances  

Farmers’ strategies and performance are heavily influenced by diverse conditions. In this report, we 

distinguish between 9 conditions: (1) regulatory and policy conditions, (2) factors conditions, (3) demand 

conditions, (4) finance and risk management conditions, (5) technological conditions, (6) socio-demographic 

conditions, (7) socio-institutional conditions, (8) ecological conditions and (9) territorial conditions. The aim 

of this analysis is to identify how media report on these conditions.  

The selected sources of this media analysis are summarized in Annex 1 of this report. It concerns articles in 

public press (most popular Flemish newspapers), articles in professional press and policy documents. Details 

on the used methodology to describe the conditions that influence the farmers’ strategies and performances 

are provided in Annex 3.  This chapter is a reflection of media reports, and hence, it might not reflect the core 

issues that actually determine farmers’ conditions, strategies and performances.   

Overall, we observe that regulatory and policy conditions are by far the most reported conditions in the 

newspapers. Socio-demographic issues, on the contrary, are seldom issues in our Flemish newspapers.  

Furthermore, the conditions are heavily interwoven. We take the example of low prices to illustrate this. Low 

prices can be considered foremost a factor condition. However, low price is also directly related to 

consumers’ willingness to pay for food. Furthermore, low prices might reflect the power of the different 

actors in the food chain that put pressure on the price of food. An overall view on the relations between the 

conditions is provided in the conclusion section of this report. oducing for the export market.  

At the sector level, meat and milk the most mentioned for various reasons: from the abolishment of milk 

quota, over the manure surplus, the financial situation of pig farmers, illegal practices related to the use of 

hormones to ritual slaughtering of lamb.  From 2014 on, the apple and pear sector gained attention, as the 

Russian embargo had major impact on the Belgian fruit sector.   

Table 2.1 gives an overview of a number of events that took place in Belgium between January 2006 and June 

2016, and that had an impact on press reports.  

It is remarkable that in the public media, only very few experts are mentioned. Piet Vanthemsche is by far 

the most present as actor in the debate. The public first got to know him as the director of the AFSCA-FAVV 

after the dioxin crisis. In 2007, when Piet Vanthemsche started as director of Boerenbond, he received a lot 

of media attendance. He is a very well-expressing spokesman. Farmers, on the contrary, are seldom directly 

heard. The only farmers that really get a voice in the press are small-scaled farmers, some start-ups, though 

rarely conventional middle-size and large-scaled farmers producing for the export market.  
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At the sector level, meat and milk the most mentioned for various reasons: from the abolishment of milk 

quota, over the manure surplus, the financial situation of pig farmers, illegal practices related to the use of 

hormones to ritual slaughtering of lamb.  From 2014 on, the apple and pear sector gained attention, as the 

Russian embargo had major impact on the Belgian fruit sector.   

Table 2.1: Events reported in the media in Flanders  

Event Timing  Explanation 

Kiss action ngo’s Febr 2007 Action of a number of NGO to raise awareness on the power 
of supermarkets  

Start Piet Vantemsche 
Boerenbond 

May 2007 Coming from the FAVV, Piet Vanthemsche became director of 
the famers’ union 

Potato incident  May 2011 Activists damaged a GMO potato field in Wetteren (Flanders) 
of the VIB (Flemish Institute for Biotechnology) 

EHEC crisis  May 2011 In Europe, 53 people of which 51 in Germany died after 
infection. Also in Belgium, vegetable farmers suffered from 
very low prices caused by this crisis.  

“Pukkelpop” storm August 2011 On the 18th of August, a very heavy weather storm hit the 
province of Limburg. Apart for victims at the music festival 
Pukkelpop, hail and heavy storm was a disaster for the fruit 
growers in the region 

Launch Rundskop 2011 Belgian crime film written and directed by Michaël R. Roskam 
and starring Matthias Schoenaerts. It tells the story of the 
young Limburgish cattle farmer Jacky Vanmarsenille, 
approached by an unscrupulous veterinarian to make a shady 
deal with a notorious West-Flemish beef trader. But the 
murder of a federal policeman, and an unexpected 
confrontation with a mysterious secret from Jacky's past, set 
in motion a chain of events with far-reaching consequences. 
The film is based on the murder of Karel van Noppen. 

Boycott Russia  Aug 2014 On 6 August 2014, Moscow announced an embargo on imports 
of a range of agricultural products from the EU. Pear sector 
suffered most from this embargo, as one third of the Belgian 
pear export has Russia as its destination.  

TV program ‘price of 
food’ 

Sept 2014 http://deredactie.be/cm/vrtnieuws/videozone/programmas/
panorama/2.35547  

DS series on food   Summer ‘15 Number of articles on food in De Standaard, with interviews of 
experts 

Start Sonja De Becker Sept 2015 Piet Vanthemsche leaves Boerenbond, Sonja De Becker takes 
over his position as director of the largest farmers union in 
Belgium.  

 

2.2.1 Regulatory and policy conditions  

Regulatory and policy conditions are among the most cited conditions in the media. Within this category, we 

found 4 key topics discussed: (1) the Common Agricultural Policy, (2) Trade policy, (3) Support for research, 

and (4) Safety regulation. While the former are situated at the European level, the last issue – safety 

regulation – is mostly mentioned within a national context.  

2.2.1.1 Common Agricultural Policy 

 Income support  
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From the farmers’ side, the need for farmers to get income support (DM08.03.08). Against the background 

of the crisis, such as the bluetongue epidemic, the farmers’ union expresses the necessity to have a European 

disaster fund to manage risks in farming.    

Against this request, we also see an increased number of farmers that claim for an abolishment of subsidies. 

It mainly concerns entrepreneurs starting as newcomers in farming, like a former sportsman who started a 

bison ranch in Wallonia (HN10.08.05).   

In 2015, after farmers’ protest in Brussels, the issue of income support is again in the news. While farmers 

request for market regulation, the European Commission only allows crisis support. This support should allow 

Belgium for example to invest in conservation of pig meat which should avoid selling below the cost price 

and investment in technology that should make pig farmers more competitive (DT15.09.16).  

 Quota  

Milk quota is a topic that has evolved strongly over time. In 2006, milk price was very low. DS06.01.14 

explained why farmers did not use their quota optimally. Milk price is that low, that many dairy farmers had 

to close down. According to Leloup (Boerenbond), 9% of the dairy farmers stopped that year. The Belgian 

Dairy Board explained it as follows:  

you can buy quota, but still you need to buy cows. If you have financial debts, there might not be enough 

budget left to buy cows (DS06.01.14).  

In 2008, the quota are mentioned as an unhealthy instrument which motivated farmers to continue to 

produce despite bad market conditions (GvA08.03.08). Coming closer to the abolishment of the quota, we 

notice that the focus moves towards getting farmers ready for a market without production limitations. As 

the former director of the farmers union, Piet Vanthemsche, states it:  

we have to prepare our famers for a world without quota (DS09.10.10).  

 Greening payment and rural development  

Regularly, the farmers’ union emphasises the role that farmers play in rural development and nature 

management. In this debate, we found that numbers are often named. With Brussels as capital, the Belgian 

population is – at least on a yearly basis – confronted with farmers striking in Brussels. Journalist thereby 

mention how much of the European budget is spent on agriculture. Farmers’ union seem to feel the need to 

make clear arguments to justify subsidies and other support measures for farmers. This is illustrated in an 

interview of a popular journal with Piet Vanthemsche: 

40% of the European budget goes to agriculture. You say that farmers need to show that this is well spent. Is 

this the case? On a yearly basis, each Flemish citizen gives 119 € to the agricultural sector. This budget is 

spent on both agriculture and on rural development. The food is safe, of high quality and cheap. Farmers 

take care of nature and biodiversity. That work has a price.    

We notice that farmers themselves see this greening payment from another perspective. They claim that the 

greening payment is presented more as a gift from the politics, who want them to work for all the subsidies 

obtained. For farmers however, subsidies are crucial because of the low food prices (DS15.02.11).    

 Vulnerability of Flanders – manure surplus 

Given the population density in Flanders and the intensive livestock sector, manure surplus is a hot topic 

(DS06.01.17). Flanders is recognized as a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone by the EU. The total Flemish agricultural 

area – 750.000 ha – is too small as compared to the amount of manure produced by the region’s livestock. 

There is an imbalance between production and land (DT11.02.11).  

2.2.1.2 Trade policy  
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 Trade agreements – relation with US 

Regulatory and policy conditions for European farmers are regularly framed in the debate on food aid and 

agricultural programs in the South. A general tendency in these reports are the incoherence between the 

various levels of European policy. DT06.11.14 makes a very clear statement. The West should stop its 

protectionist policy, whereby it spends weekly more money on agricultural subsidies than on the yearly aid 

for undernourished children. A European cow gets 2€ per day subsidies, which is double an average African 

citizen.  A similar criticism is articulated by Paul Wolfowitz - leading architect of the Iraq War under President 

George Bush's administration – who also questions the budget of the EU, the US and Japan spent on 

agriculture ignoring the negative impact on farmers in the South (DS07.03.15).  

 Export, barriers and embargo  

Flemish agriculture is foremost export oriented. Flanders exports for example the majority of its meat. That 

holds foremost true for the pig sector.  

The green party want food to be ‘local, organic, ecological and small’. This would also be a solution for the 

manure surplus in Flanders. Hence, export subsidies, supporting in fact large scale industrial agriculture 

should be abolished (DT14.05.17).   

2.2.1.3 Support for research  

Two items on research and support for research are mentioned in the media. On the one hand, patents of 

multinationals and the research on genetically modified organisms is reported (DM14.10.09). On the other 

hand, there has been some discussion in public media on the support for organic agriculture. The University 

of Louvain-La-Neuve investigated, on the request of the green fraction of the European Parliament, the 

budget spent on organic agriculture, which is – according to their research – only 10% of total expenditures 

on agricultural research. In this article, some current practices in organic agriculture were also outlined. 

(DS15.10.22). 

2.2.1.4 Safety measures  

As mentioned in section 1.3, Belgium was one of the first EU countries to establish an exemplary food safety 

agency (AFSCA-FAVV). Auto-regulation and industry efforts in addition to legal and retail standards are 

widespread. It is regularly emphasised in media that Belgian food is among the safest in the world 

(HLN15.05.15).  

Nevertheless, whereas initially (period 1999-2003) the impact of farmers and small food manufacturers was 

a key issue in the debate, we see over the last decade other – more politically inspired topics – remaining. 

The ritual slaughtering of lambs is the most important one.  

Ritual slaughtering is only allowed in professional slaughtering houses. Currently, still many slaughtering 

takes place without anaesthesia and outside of professional slaughtering houses (DS06.01.14). Although this 

debate was originally entirely related to animal welfare, food safety and hygiene regulation, it becomes more 

of a political issue where political parties try to gain votes from the increased Islamite citizens.     

2.2.2 Factor conditions  

2.2.2.1 Price of commodities 

The price of commodities is specifically dealt with in the context of meat producers. In 2008, prices of feed 

raise with 50%, which is an enormous additional cost for farmers with livestock, pigs and chicken 

(DM08.03.08). Closely related is the power, or lack of power, of farmers within the food chain.  
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Farmers are between burning fires. On the one hand, you have large suppliers, like Cargill. On the other hand, 

there are multinationals like Unilever of Carrefour. Farmers just can’t count in their actual cost (DM08.03.08). 

Press considers in this context mainly the position of the supermarkets, with catching titles such as ‘the profit 

of the supermarket’. Food industry as well as supermarkets react very fast on raising commodity prices. 

However, when prices go down afterwards, they do not follow this tendency. Hence, they grow their profits 

(DM11.03.05).   

2.2.2.2 Energy cost 

During strong winters or when energy prices raise, the cost of energy enters the media. Especially for farmers 

with heated greenhouses, the energy price is a key issue (HN06.03.14). Also, in this context, media report 

that energy prices don’t have an impact on the price that the farmer gets.  

High energy prices made some farmers as well as truckers protest in Brussels. This kind of action, which block 

traffic and hence economic activity within the entire country, is not always well perceived by citizens. As 

articulated in the press, it is not clear what these activists actually want to reach (HN08.06.18).  

2.2.2.3 Personal cost  

The cost of labour is a very important condition for Belgian farmers. The main comparison made is the 

difference between Belgium and Germany. Cost of labour in German slaughterhouses, for example, is much 

lower than the cost of a worker in Belgian slaughterhouses. As a result, pig carcasses are transported to 

Germany where the meat can be cheaply cut. Furthermore, this explains why three large German 

slaughterhouses determine the European price of pig meat (DS11.01.13). The same argument is repeated in 

De Tijd (DT14.09.12) 

2.2.3 Demand conditions  

2.2.3.1 Power of supermarkets, food industry and suppliers  

In previous sections on demand conditions and factor conditions, we mentioned the public perception on 

key actors in the food chain. Supermarkets are most heavily criticized, which might be due to the fact that 

consumer-citizens-readers have more affinity to the supermarket than to food manufacturing farms or 

suppliers of inputs for the agricultural sector. The broadest perspective can be summarized as in De 

Standaard:  

There are less farmers than supermarkets. That is why supermarkets have much more power. After all, they 

just follow the clients’ request for low food prices (DS07.02.15).  

The spokesman of the food industry (FEVIA) claims in a public journal for example that we should not focus 

only on supermarkets as the bugbear in the food chain. Food is a chain, so talking about (too) low prices, 

should be a broad debate (DT14.09.12).  

2.2.3.2 Consumers’ willingness to pay 

The central topic related to demand conditions is the demand for low prices. It was outside the scope of this 

analysis to include advertising, but low food prices are clearly one of the main triggers used by supermarkets. 

The longer the more however, public media reports on the ethics of low food prices.   

In 2011, IKEA launched its action with extremely low prices in their catering sections. Boerenbond reacted 

on the spot that this price policy harms the agricultural sector. Such actions make consumers even more used 

to food prices that do not reflect the real cost of production. While consumers want farms to be small and 

beautiful, the only way to produce food at bottom prices, it through large-scaled semi-industrial farms 

(HLN11.03.18).  
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A campaign by various NGO’s in Flanders received a lot of press interest. The campaign aimed at raising 

consumers’ awareness about the power of the distribution chain. The involved organizations requested 

actors in the distribution chain to agree on long term contracts with farmers. Furthermore, it was call-up for 

consumers to buy more products of sustainable agriculture (GvA07.02.13).  

2.2.3.3 Food demand patterns 

Belgian consumers are considered to be very critical. They want high quality food and a broad variation all 

year through. As for most European regions, there is an increasing awareness on health and sustainability of 

food consumption.  

However, awareness on healthy diets and sustainable foods won’t change the fundaments of our diets. As 

pronounced by Vanthemsche “consumers will not choose for a diet based on potatoes with onion sauce just 

because that’s would be the best choice for the environment” (DM08.03.08).  Alternatively, there is a growing 

number of journalist that take up advocacy in favour of drastic meat reduction (DT10.10.15).   

Each year, in November, the public government organizes the Week of Taste. During this week, one can 

observe many reflections on the consumers’ buying behaviour.  Although the Belgian consumer is considered 

to be Bourgondic, price and convenience determine consumers’ behaviour. Small-scaled initiatives gain 

popularity, especially around larger cities, such as Brussels and Ghent. De Tijd summarized it as follows: 

consumers go to the farmers’ market in Gaasbeek (near Brussels) to buy some fruit, vegetables and fresh 

cheese, but afterwards they stop at the supermarket and buy two full shopping carts of food for the rest of 

the week (DT07.04.14). In this sense, the Italian food culture is taken as the better example (BvL07.11.15). 

2.2.3.4 Population growth  

Despite the fact that population growth is a key condition for farming at the global level, it is not heavily 

discussed as such in the media. For sure, one journalist mentions, population growth does not explain the 

volatility of the food price (DT11.02.11).  

From the perspective of Boerenbond, population growth is mentioned as one of the reasons why Flanders, 

should keep investing in agriculture (DM08.03.08).  More people, 10 billion in 2030, will mean that the 

demand for meat will continue raise. We also note that figures on population growth are very diverse: from 

10 billion in 2030 to 9 billion in 2050 (DT10.10.15).   

In VILT, population growth was mentioned in the context of innovation in niches such as insects.  Despite 

research investments, also in Flemish research institutes, insects are not yet widely accepted by consumers. 

However, according to the authors, they can be part of the solution for the global food challenge 

(VILT15.11.09).  

2.2.4 Finance and risk management conditions  

2.2.4.1 Speculation  

Speculation seldom appears as topic in the media, which also holds true for speculation on food prices. Only 

4 of the selected article in public media mention speculation. In 2008, Piet Vanthemsche referred to 

speculation of pension funds as a reason for the increase in the grain price (DM08.03.08). De Tijd reports in 

2011 on the evolution of speculation on the food market. They state that in 10 years’ time, the virtual trade 

in food has increased from 25% to over 50%. For speculation and futures market, only limited amounts are 

needed to get prices peak (DT11.02.11).  

2.2.4.2 Liquidity  
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One of the crucial problems of farmers is liquidity. While farmers have capital ‘stored’ in their land and 

infrastructure, fluctuation in the commodity prices and low prices for their products, leads to a situation 

where the farmers are unable to pay their suppliers.  

 

 

2.2.4.3 Access to credits 

The famers’ union underlines the importance of banks and insurance companies. In times of financial crises, 

each country pleats back on its own market. Especially with a capital-intensive business like Flemish 

agriculture, characterised by risks, access to credits and insurance is important (DT11.06.02). 

2.2.5 Technological conditions  

2.2.5.1 Agricultural extension services  

Innovation and know-how are often mentioned as conditions to explain the competitiveness of Belgian 

farmers. It is regarded for example as a key explanation for our tomato farmers being competitive with 

growers in the South of Europe (DS07.05.05).  

2.2.5.2 Energy technology 

Investment in glasshouses is also mentioned in reports on cheaper and environmentally friendly technology. 

Growers invest in the so-called combined heat and power installations are considered ‘smart’ farmers 

(DM11.04.23).  

2.2.5.3 Research on genetically modified organisms 

While in the past the debate on genetically modified organisms was mainly situated in the context of human 

health, we notice that the debate shifts towards the potential benefits of its production methods, the impact 

on farming and farmers’ strategies (including freedom and dependency in choosing inputs). In 2010, De 

Standaard published a critical article titled ‘dangerous science’ on research and innovation in agriculture. The 

article was a reaction after a television program which showed agricultural research and biotechnology in a 

very bad light. The television makers ‘forgot’ to mention successes like Bt corn and cotton. The article also 

pinpointed the need of innovation in the development of new varieties (DS10.08.20).  

Another article, inspired by the same television program, articulates the voice of Greenpeace. Greenpeace 

warns thereby that genetically modified organisms can contaminate other crops and hence disturb the 

ecosystem (DM10.04.14). 

2.2.6 Socio-demographic conditions  

2.2.6.1 Farm succession, farmers’ ageing and new entrants in farming  

Piet Vanthemsche very regularly refers to the decrease in farmer which evolved from 100,000 in 1980 to 

24,000 in 2015. However, farmers nowadays, are professionals and entrepreneurs, producing way more food 

than ever before (DT15.07.11).  

Another topic is the retirement of farmers. Often, retired farmers retain their land and production rights. The 

question could be raised whether these farmers still should get access to subsidies? For young farmers, this 

is a burden. Older farmers should be motivated to sell production rights to younger farmers (GvA08.03.08). 

2.2.6.2 Rural development 
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Flanders is one of the most densely populated regions of Europe. However, rural development and rural 

policy should not be underestimated. Poverty in rural areas is often hidden. Living in rural more isolated areas 

is often less expensive than housing in urban areas. In this sense, rural areas attract poor people, young 

families as well as older people. The farmers’ union has a subdivision which focuses on rural movement – 

landelijke beweging – claiming that rural areas and agriculture go hand in hand (DS07.05.05). Embedding 

agriculture in rural society provides opportunities for diversification of the farm. 

2.2.7 Socio-institutional conditions  

2.2.7.1 Role of Boerenbond  

Boerenbond was established in Leuven in 1890, as catholic, Flemish organization for agrarian entrepreneurs 

and rural citizens. From a political perspective, there are historically many links with the Christian democrats. 

They also stimulated the organization of farmers into cooperatives. In the Southern part of Belgium, Wallonia, 

the perception of Boerenbond is rather negative (DS09.10.10).  

An interesting argument on the power of Boerenbond is made by former minister Dua, in an attempt to 

explain the conflict between Boerenbond and nature organizations. She argues that the power of 

Boerenbond in public policy depends on its economic value. In this regard, Boerenbond tries to keep as much 

land as possible, and avoids the shift from agricultural land to nature. Indeed, the more land, the larger the 

production and the higher the economic value of agriculture (DS15.07.10).  

2.2.7.2 Monopolies in the food chain 

The market of GMO is regularly reported on as “unfair’. Six multinationals dominate the market of GMO’s 

(DS11.05.28). Activists warn in media for the loss of biodiversity as well as the risks related to farmers 

depending on these multinationals.  

A similar story holds true for supermarkets. Again, there are just a couple of ‘big’ players that dominate the 

market. Supermarkets abuse their power and terminology such as illegal monopoly is used to describe the 

current situation (DS13.02.23, DT14.09.12). 

2.2.8 Ecological conditions  

2.2.8.1 Global warming  

The impact of global warming on agriculture production is most often reported on in the context of Nord-

South relations and long-term evolutions. We see this argument made for example in “Fair trade helps better 

against hunger (DT10.10.15).” Food shortage might become a real problem in 2050, with a population of 9 

billion people and dramatic impact of global warming. Russia is thereby considered as a vulnerable area, with 

decreasing grain yields which led to the prohibition of exports.  Also in Australia, yields have decreased with 

20%. One can expect the linkage between rain fall and yield to become stronger in the future. As a 

consequence, the price of grain will go up. 

2.2.8.2 Diseases: bluetongue and blight of potato 

In 2007, the bluetongue epidemic struck the Belgian livestock sector. In total 5000 companies were affected 

which led to an export ban of Belgian livestock. While public press focused on health issues and on the impact 

of the epidemics on our economy, specialized press focused on the key reason of the initially ‘exotic’ diseases 

in Western Europe (Unesco Vlaanderen 10/17).  

Blight of potato, a disease that European farmers yearly costs a billion euro in terms of damage, is hardly 

discussed in the media. The inly reference we found was related to the “potato war in Wetteren”, whereby 
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a field of genetically modified potatoes was damaged by green activists. The article articulates both the 

concerns of the activists and the arguments of scientists (DS11.05.28). The research on genetically modified 

potatoes should lead to the introduction of a variety that is resistant to phytopthora and hence reduce 

financial damages to the farmers as well as avoid the use of thousands of tons fungicides. 

 

 

2.2.8.3 Natural resources  

In times of high energy prices and a growing awareness on the limits to fossil fuels, the opportunity of 

investment in renewable energy sources comes to the foreground. We already mentioned in section 2.2.1 

the investment in combined heat power, especially by farmers with greenhouses. Apart from this tendency, 

there are a number of farmers that are ready to invest in production of energy crops. However, these farmers 

claim that government fails to support their activities (HN06.01.18).  

2.3 Frames analysis  

Frames on farming are narratives on how the structure of the sector is perceived. It can be described as 

mental structures through which people perceive the external world (Brunori et al. 2013). Frames articulate 

how people perceive reality and how they communicate about the reality. A frame articulate what people 

consider as solutions to construct a more sustainable food chain.  

For this research, we distinguish between four frames on market power in the agro-food chain: the market 

frame, the power frame, the intervention frame and the relational frame.  

Table 2.2 shows for each of these frames its essence, the key concepts and the key advocates.  

The main frame dealt with in the media is by far the market frame. This, however, does not imply that media 

report positively about the frame. The frame is however taken as point of departure for the majority of the 

articles. Furthermore, it needs to be emphasised that actors seldom explicitly rely on one frame to outline 

their ideas. On the contrary, most in-depth reports encompass elements from the various frames.  

 

Table 2.2: The four frames on market power in the agro-food chain 

discussed in the media analysis. 

 Essence of the frame Key concepts Key advocates 

Market frame Antitrust regulation to 
ensure perfect competition 

Competitiveness, 
private labels, brands 

Policy makers, large 
food firms 

Power frame Building countervailing 
power through cooperatives 

Cooperation Farmers’ union, 
cooperatives 

Intervention frame Public intervention into 
markets 

Policy, intervention, 
regulation, subsidies 

Policy makers, farmers’ 
union 

Relational frame Collaboration between 
actors in the food chain, 
from producer to consumer 

Quality products, social 
goals 

Non-governmental 
organisations, farmers, 
cooperatives 

2.3.1 Frame 1: Market frame 

The market frame takes free trade and perfect competition as its point of departure, which implies perfect 

information and market transparency. Private labels and brands are thereby considered as a tool to reach 
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transparency. Translation of the market frame in a context of food trade leads to a global picture where food 

is produced in optimal conditions, and hence at a very low cost. The market frame, as we elaborate in this 

analysis, accord with the free trade frame as discussed in Candel et al. (2014).  

In the market frame, food is considered as any other commodity traded at the global market, without barriers 

or protectionist measures. Rational behaviour is hence the choice for best price for best quality. The market 

frame implies efficiency and the corresponding farm structure is characterised by large-scale enterprises, 

making optimal use of evolution in biotechnology. Genetic modification and monocultures hence fit the 

market frame.  

Starting from the global picture, it is not surprising that the market frame is the most debated frame in the 

media. Flanders has an export-oriented agriculture, a strong biotechnology industry, a key food importer, 

and, with Antwerp located in Flanders also a hub for the rest of Europe’s food market.   

This is the frame that the Flemish agricultural sector puts forward when motivation for example 

intensification of pig farms where high quality and upscaling has gone hand in hand. The pig sector has 

traditionally been a sector that is not developed based on European subsidies, and hence it proofs that 

Flemish agriculture is able to compete on the global market being competitive, export-oriented and hyper-

productive. Yet, the green political party in Flanders – Groen - recall that the meat sector still profits from 

export subsidies. It fits their political agenda to defend an agricultural sector that is foremost local, organic, 

ecological and small-scaled. According to Groen, export subsidies should be abolished (DT14.05.17). 

The market frame is also the main frame when debating the technological innovation and the value added 

of the Flemish vegetable sector. We refer for example to the Flemish tomato sector, who has to compete 

with Spanish tomato production. While 3 decades ago, one would expect that this was almost impossible, 

the sector has proven that – driven by know-how and right investment – they can compete with Southern 

Europe (DS07.05.05). As Europe expands and Eastern European competitors enter the European market; 

innovation, flexibility and diversification will remain crucial for Flemish farms to survive. In this sense, the 

farmers’ union state that Flemish agriculture should continue to invest in niches, value added and quality 

rather than on bulk production of fresh food (DS09.01.28, DS15.02.13).  

Despite the competiveness of the Flemish agricultural sector, one can’t neglect that the structure of our farm 

sector is small-scaled. Hence, the farmers’ union emphasise that we should foremost focus on market close-

by, such as Germany, the Netherlands, France and the UK (DS07.05.05).  

The market frame hence implies competitive farms, that make use of technological and social innovation 

anno 2016. As articulated by Vanthemsche (DT07.04.14), this kind of farms are different from the farms as 

described in novels a century ago. The romantic small-scaled family farm is not part of the market frame.   

The free market is also considered to provide opportunities for farmers in the South, who in the current 

situation face unfair competition against European farmers profiting from the protectionist European market 

(DT09.11.14). Rules of the free market also hold true for fair trade products. Fair trade organisations thereby 

claim that there are not a charity organisation. Also for their farmers, the games of competition apply. Fair 

trade producers have to be competitive as well. Only the food producer with the best price-quality balance, 

will get access to the market (DT11.10.13).   

However, the market frame has many bottlenecks. We summarize some of the statements against the 

market frame. Food is not a commodity. Environmental costs are not internalised in the global market. It’s a 

race to the bottom. And, finally, there are limit to growth.  

Environmental friendly production.  

A key argument against the market frame is the fact that externalities are not internalised on the global 

market. In other words, the food price on the global market does not reflect the real cost of production. The 
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most frequent topics discussed in this context are environmental friendly production and animal welfare. 

While Europe sets out minimum standards for the European farmers, these standards are not applied at the 

global level. As formulated by the farmers union, there is need for common rules, a common playground. 

This is anno 2016 certainly not the case for all commodities (DS15.03.28). Furthermore, member states may 

have stricter standards than the European regulation.  

This shortcoming is articulated by both the farmers union and non-governmental organisations – like 

Vredeseilanden, Oxfam-Wereldwinkels and Max Havelaar (DT07.02.15).  

 

Free trade price is not a fair price  

The farmers union is against the full liberalization of agriculture, which implies also dumping practices – not 

seldom hidden as food aid (DS09.10.10). They thereby claim that such a free market is neither good for the 

European farmer nor for farmers in the South (DM08.03.08). Free trade is not fair trade if it forces farmers 

to sell below cost price. From this perspective, we observe that non-governmental organisations active in the 

South and farmer unions in Europe defend a common purpose (DT10.10.15). Selling food below cost price is 

illegal and unethical, claims the farmers union. The case of IKEA’s practice, with steak-frites sold for 2.5€, 

enforced this debate (HLN11.03.18).  

One of the reasons why the price on the free trade market is not the fair price relates to the power of big 

players on both the supply side and the demand side of the food chain. Farmers and land owners have very 

little bargaining power as compared to suppliers of inputs, the food industry and the big retailers 

(DT08.06.03). Large retailers, for example, are considered to abuse their power by imposing specific rules to 

their suppliers and creating an illegal monopoly (DS13.02.23). The race to the bottom is the slogan most 

mentioned against the market frame.   

The power issue becomes even more relevant in the case of biotechnology, and more specifically the use of 

GMO technology in farming. Especially non-governmental organisations warn for the unequal balance of 

power in the food chain is the focus of the power frame (see section 2.3.2).  

Differences in loan costs are another element in the debate against the market frame. As outlined in section 

2.2.2 on factor conditions, loans in the food sector across European member states differs significantly. For 

Flemish farmers, where minimum loans are much higher as compared to Germany or Poland, it becomes 

hence very tough to remain competitive.   

Moreover, the farmers union mentions the need for ‘safety nets’ for farmers. This is where the market frame 

and the intervention frame come together (DS09.10.10).  

2.3.2 Frame 2: Power frame 

The power frame is characterized by cooperation within the food chain. Actors cooperate in order to build 

up countervailing power. The advocate of the power frame is the farmers union. Representing 69.000 

families, they are considered as the most important farmers’ lobby organisation in Flanders. Boerenbond is 

also part of the “Groep van 10”, which bundles the 10 most important negotiators of the federal Belgian 

social partners (DT14.03.22). Apart from Boerenbond, the agricultural sector counts many other 

organisational structures that aim to enforce the voice of farmers. The Flemish fruit and vegetable sectors 

were pioneers in the development of auctions, a cooperative for farmers.  

As reflected in this media analysis, Boerenbond has a prominent role in the Flemish food sector. Boerenbond 

strives for a better bargaining power of farmers, which is way too weak as compared to the multinationals 

operating in the food chain (DS09.10.10). Simultaneously, Boerenbond stresses that they are not making 

decisions for the farmers. Indeed, despite their efforts on advocacy of farmers, they are also heavily criticized 
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as having too much power themselves. Boerenbond is, as an organisation, strongly interwoven with many 

and diverse actors in the food chain including for example the KBC holding (bank and insurance sector). In 

the article titled “My farmers are free”, Vanthemsche clarifies that Boerenbond is not making any decision 

at the farm levels. Farmers are free to decide who they cooperate with, where to buy inputs and whether or 

not to be involved in cooperatives.   

Devisch – former director of Boerenbond – stated in 2008 that a new cooperative movement is takingn place, 

with farmers buying machinery together. And indeed, we observe that there is a wide variety of cooperatives 

arising. Nevertheless, the power of these cooperatives is questioned. De Tijd made a critical reflection on 

cooperatives in agriculture (DT11.02.11). One of the statements in the article is that agricultural cooperatives 

in the West overshoot their target. They are mature players on the food market, aiming to increasingly grow 

market share. They employ personal and need a robust financial structure able to provide a safety net for 

the farmers in times of crises.  

Discussing the power frame, we also draw attention on the efforts of retailers to further build up power. 

Supermarkets also organize themselves in purchasing groups, linking up with food chain actors in other 

member states. Chris Claes, director of the non-governmental organisation Vredeseilanden, warns that such 

a conglomerate has the profile of cartels. Cartels are illegal, and hence, intervention in needed (DM11.03.05).  

Finally, the power frame is also relevant in the debate on fair trade of food products. Farmers in the South 

that want to enrol in Max Havelaar, for example, first need to organize themselves as a cooperative. Such a 

cooperative can apply to become supplier for Max Havelaar, and as such, can also receive bonuses to invest 

in better infrastructure (DT11.10.13).   

2.3.3 Frame 3: Intervention frame  

The intervention frame starts from the idea that policy intervention is needed in the food system. The 

intervention frame implies that you can’t consider food as any other commodity and leave food provision 

over to the free market (GvA08.03.08, DT08.06.03). The statement: “food is a right, not just a merchandise” 

expresses this opinion (DS09.10.10). The intervention frame can be positioned as the counterpart of the 

market frame. In the media, they often appear together with arguments pro and contra.  

Policy intervention is a broad concept, and diverse instruments are applied and debated. Within a context of 

European agriculture, the Common Agricultural Policy is for sure the most relevant. However, the food 

system is a global system, and interventions have their impact outside Europe as well. In this context, the 

intervention frame also implies topics as trade policy and development policy.  

Within the global context, several Flemish stakeholders plead for an international referee (DS15.02.13). One 

may expect the World Trade Organisation to take this role. However, as articulated by Gert Engelen (NGO 

Vredeseilanden), the WTO enhances the tendency towards low prices and upscaling (DS07.02.15). 

Vanthemsche confirms this idea, and articulates the hope that the high food prices lead to increased 

awareness among policy makers on the fact that free trade – as formulated by the WTO – is not the good 

solution (DM08.03.08). Additionally, it is argued that free trade is harmful for the average farmer (worldwide) 

and supports the growth of powerful multinationals (DS09.10.10). In this discourse, farmers union and non-

governmental organisations seem to unite, which leads to an increased solidarity between farmers in the 

West and their colleagues in the South (DT10.10.15). 

Vanthemsche recognizes that almost half of the European budget goes to agriculture. Nevertheless, he also 

reminds that this budget is financed by Europe, with only limited national support. In this sense, agriculture 

differs from other sectors. Moreover, not all farmers get subsidies, it mainly concerns arable agriculture and 

beef farming (DT07.04.14).   
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The intervention frame is also linked to the position of Europe against the rest of the world. Thereby, a key 

topic is how European agricultural policy disrupts the agricultural development in the South. Prof Miet 

Maertens (KU Leuven) confirms this point of view: “Companies do not structurally exploit farmers in the 

South. It is policy, such as the European agricultural subsidies, that causes the problems for farmers in the 

South (DT11.10.13). An article on the situation in Congo pronounces this idea even stronger, when reporting 

on an interview with Paul Wolfowitz, former US minister of defence.  

The budget that the US spends on the cultivation of cotton, should better be used for development aid. It is 

a blame that in the EU, the US and Japan, 260 billion dollar is spent on subsidies of their own agricultural 

sector, often at the expense of farmers in poor countries. I might bring myself into problems saying this. 

People are free to debate on defence policy. The point is that we are not talking about enormous amounts 

of money, if we discuss on 0.7% of our available budget. There is still 99.3% left (DT07.03.15).  

The Common Agricultural Policy has been reformed and further reforms are being debated. The shift from a 

market and price policy towards income policy is generally considered as the natural way forward 

(DS07.05.05). The farmers union considers income support as a necessity and warns for upcoming diseases 

like bluetongue. Such diseases will raise the need for a European disaster fund for farmers (DM08.03.08).  

The intervention frame also brings up the notion of dependency and self-sufficiency. Although self-sufficiency 

at the national level is considered irrelevant, food dependency within Europe is debated. Two arguments are 

thereby put forward. On the one hand, Belgian consumers want Belgian food products (even if they are more 

expensive). On the other hand, we would be very vulnerable depending entirely on the rest of the world for 

our food provision. Vanthemsche (DS09.10.10) expressed it as follows: “We don’t want to be dependent on 

Russia for our energy supply, why would we depend on Brazil for our food?” 

Finally, subsidies are considered necessary as long as external costs are not internalized and added values of 

farming are not (economically) recognized (DT10.10.15). One can think of environmental costs related to 

farming. Europe has a very strong regulation when it comes to for example food safety and environment. 

Such efforts of farming need to be considered in the debate on policy intervention and liberalization. 

European farmers hence need protection against free trade agreements, like Transatlantic Trade and 

Investment Partnership (TTIP) (DS15.03.28). In addition, we mention the role of farming in the development 

of rural areas. The famers union expects the agricultural policy to shift more towards a rural policy, which is 

the second pillar of the CAP. Overall, animal diseases, animal welfare and spatial planning are expected to be 

topics for the future CAP (GvA08.03.08).  

2.3.4 Frame 4: Relational frame  

The relational frame is the fourth and last frame we examined in this media analysis. In this frame, the 

concept of collaboration between supply chain actors dominates. Through collaboration, often formalized, 

mutual interests are combined which should lead to a fairer food system. The relational frame can be found 

complementary to the intervention frame, where producers unite themselves in supplying groups of 

consumers. The relational frame can also be linked to the intervention frame, e.g. when food chain actors 

request policy support to enrol fair food systems.  

From a territorial perspective, we distinguish three approaches in the media. First, we found advocates of 

the relational frame with a focus on Nord-South relations. This story line is especially developed by non-

governmental organisations. Second, the relational frame applies to the agreements at national level 

between key actors in the chain. Third, the relational frame covers the idea of reconnecting local food 

producers and consumers. We will elaborate both approaches successively.  

Relational frame in North - South perspective.  
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Several non-governmental organisations bundle forces to plead for more long-term contract and price 

agreements with farmers in the South. An event organised to enforce their statement reached the popular 

press (GvA07.02.13, HLN07.02.15).  

Relational frame in national context.  

Again, the farmers union takes up some of the arguments in the relational frame. Their viewpoint is that it is 

an illusion to think you can regulate the market mechanisms. The only thing you can do is trying to get good 

agreements with the actors in the food chain (DT07.04.14). Indeed, we see an evolution towards contract 

prices. However, the farmers union states that – at least for milk – these prices are too low to cover the 

production costs (DT11.02.11). Since 2009, there is a chain consultation, a platform that unites a number of 

key actors in the food chain which aims at a sustainable development of the Belgian agro-food chain. In 2010, 

this resulted in a code of conduct on fair relations between food suppliers and buyers in the food chain. As 

the farmers union’s director states: “Top quality products for the price of rubbish is an unethical practice 

(DS15.07.11)”.    

Another tendency that needs to be mentioned here is the fusion and cooperation between important players 

on the Belgian food market. One such deal was made between Greenyard and the auction in Haspengouw 

(DS15.07.11). Hein Deprez, director of Greenyard, states that his aim is not the lowest price. His goal is the 

position of Belgian agriculture as a whole, with sustainable contracts.     

Relational frame and local niches.  

Focusing on the local initiatives, we observe that the relational frame is pronounced in a diversity of food 

niches, often small scaled initiatives. The best-known example is Voedselteams, where producers are brought 

together at the local level, providing weekly food baskets to a group of consumers. The initiatives counts 

about 160 teams in Flanders (HLN15.02.07). Fair price and collaboration, rather than cheap food, is key to 

Voedselteams. Furthermore, Community Supported Agriculture (DS15.12.08) gains attention in media.   
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3 Belgian Case Study A: Apples and Pears  

3.1 Case study introduction 

3.1.1 Apples and Pears: a strategic alliance 

3.1.1.1 Population and concentration 

In Flanders, approximately 16,000 hectares are allocated to fruit production. This corresponds to one 

percent of the total Flemish area and 2.5 percent of its total agricultural area (ADSEI, 2011). Interestingly, 

the extent of this area has remained constant since the end of the nineties (Annaert et al., high 2014). In 

terms of acreage, fruit farming in Belgium is dominated by top fruit farming. Top fruit production, i.e. 

production of fruits that grow on trees, consists mainly of apple and pear production. Generally, both fruits 

are grown together on one farm. In addition, cherries are sometimes cultivated on these farms, but this is a 

much more distinct form of fruit production. Top fruit orchards accounted for almost 90% of the total 

Flemish production of open-air fruit with the large majority of the production being concentrated around 

Sint-Truiden that is in the provinces Limburg and Vlaams Brabant (Delombaerde & Lambrechts, 2014). 

Figure 3-1 illustrates how the agricultural sector in this region is specialised in fruit farming. It reflects both 

the specialization rate of the Flemish fruit sector and a high spatial concentration of its production 

capacities. Multiple reasons for this geographical concentration exist. The type of soil and topography are 

some of them. Figure 3-2 gives a more detailed picture of the distribution of apple and pear orchards 

throughout Flanders. Again, the specialisation of the Sint-Truiden region is striking.  

 

  

Figure 3-1: Regional specialisation map of agriculture in Flanders. The encircled, Bordeaux coloured area 
is specialised in fruit farming. The classification is based on the standard output of crops or animal 
production. (Source:  Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a) 
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Figure 3-2: Distribution of apple and pear orchards throughout Flanders in 2016. The parameter depicted is 
the percentage of the total apple and pear acreage of Flanders occurring within the municipality. Source: own 
graph derived from Landbouwcijfers 2016 data (Statbel, 2016c). 

 

In 2015, the number of top fruit farms in Flanders was 949 (Van der Straeten et al., 2016). Those are mainly 

family farms, where the farm manager is usually the only full-time employee, in some cases accompanied 

by family members. Over the period 2001-2012, the number of Flemish open-air fruit production firms 

decreased by 43%, from 2,973 to 1,700, while the total acreage of open-air fruit production has remained 

relatively stable. This indicates an increase in concentration and scale in open-air fruit production, and hence 

in top fruit farming (Platteau et al., 2014). The same conclusion stands out from the data presented by Van 

der Straeten et al. (2016): whereas the number of apple and pear farms decreased from 1,040 to 949 from 

2011 to 2015, the acreage of apple and pear increased from 13,764 hectares to 14,341 in the same period. 

With respect to concentration and specialisation, it is important to know that some vertical coordination is 

happening as some farms have integrated the tree-growing and marketing steps. These trends result in the 

coexistence of large-scale and small-scale farms (Delombaerde & Lambrechts, 2014; Department of 

Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a; X100 report, 2016).  

The fruit sector employs about half of total seasonal labour in Flemish agriculture, which is mostly supplied 

by foreign workers. Seasonal labour occurs at the time harvesting, which is done by hand, and to a lesser 

extent at the time of pruning, which is generally but not always done manually. A last important 

characteristic of orchard fruit production is the long rotation period of the trees. Generally, apple orchards 

are maintained for approximately 10-14 years in production, while pear orchards can be maintained up to 

25 years or even longer (Van Bogaert et al., 2012; Demeyer et al., 2013).   

3.1.1.2 Revenue and production size 

Overall, revenues of apple and pear producers are quite high compared to their horticultural peers. 75% of 

them earns more than 150 000 EUR a year while slightly more than 20% earn more than 500 000 EUR 

(Vervloet et al, 2015). In term of productivity per hectare, apple and pear producers are not doing so bad 

relatively to the rest of the sector in Belgium. Within their group of open-air producers, they rank 3rd, after 

strawberries and red/blue berries producers, with 17 954 EUR/ha in 2014 (Vervloet et al, 2015).  

The production values display stylized facts that are coherent with the previous description of the sector 

(Figure 3-3). In 2014, the total fruit sector was worth 370 million euros, of which apples represented 74 
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million euros and pears 151 million euros, that is 60.8% of the total sector for the sum of both commodities 

(Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a).  

Interestingly, the nominal production value of pears has an overall positive trend over 2001-2014, while for 

apples the trend seems to be negative over the last decade (Figure 3-3, solid lines). In the same vein, the last 

decade has been marked by a substitution process of apple for pear production. More concretely, the apple 

acreage incurred a relative decrease of 24% while the pear acreage increased by 49% over the period 2001-

2014 (Figure 3-4). This trend started around 1995. Since 2007, the pear acreage is higher than the apple one, 

while the volume of pear production caught that of apples up from 2012 onward (Demeyer et al., 2013; 

Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a, 2016b). According to stakeholders this transition is driven by 

the higher margin associated to pear production given their higher price and lower costs relatively to apple 

production. The bigger comparative advantage of Belgium on this market helps foreseeing better future 

perspectives for the production of pear than apple. Hence, the apple sector in Belgium is often mentioned 

as being “in crisis”. 

Finally, what is striking from the comparison of volumes and production values contained in Figure 3-3 and 

Figure 3-4 is that the former is characterized by a nearly linear trend, while the latter fluctuates sharply. This 

reflects that prices fluctuate a lot, as confirmed by Figure 3-5, for reasons that are not necessarily related to 

the supply of both commodities. This relation is rather not well-documented for this sector and would be 

worth being investigated further.  
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Figure 3-3: Flemish Production Value (millions euros) and Volume of Apple and Pear produced in 2001-2014 
(tons). (Source data: Eurostat (COMEXT) 2016, Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a; Graph: own 
construction) 

 

 

Figure 3-4: Flemish Acreage of Apple and Pear produced in 2001-2014. (Source data: Eurostat (COMEXT) 2016, 
Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a; Graph: own construction) 
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Figure 3-5: Flemish Producer Price Evolution in 2004-2014 (index based on 2005). (Source data: VBT 2015, 
Graph: own construction) 

 

 

3.1.1.3 Cultivars and diversity  

Regarding apple cultivars, the three most planted ones are Jonagold, Jonagored and Golden (Figure 3-6), 

covering 79% of the population of trees in Belgium. Many other cultivars are planted on a smaller scale, 

among them the Kanzi and Greenstar which are highly restricted club varieties and account for respectively 

on 2.09% and 2.27% of the Belgian apple trees. Note that less frequent cultivars are usually planted on 

smaller farms while the three most planted cultivars are confined in large scale and intensive production 

entities17. Regarding pears, the level of specialization of the Belgian sector is even more accentuated. 

Indeed, the Conférence cultivar made up 87% of the acreage and the trees in 2015 with 7,202 ha on a total 

of 8,317 ha (Statbel, 2016a). Overall, this makes farmers and the entire sector very vulnerable toward 

negative export shocks. Moreover, risk sharing opportunities within producers organisation is then rather 

limited. 

There is no data about the exact age of trees, neither about how replanting happens and is planned. 

However, and interestingly, from the data of the national institute for statistics, it is possible to deduce that 

almost 20% of the acreage is hosting rather young plantations, that is being at maximum 5 years old. Yet, 

among those young plantations, on 73% of them, the three most important cultivars where planted. 

Regarding club varieties, 93% of the Greenstar are on plantation being 5-14 years while it is the case for 

87.3% of the Kanzi. This reflects not only that both are rather recent on the market in Belgium but also that 

new plants are distributed in a rather parsimonious way. 

During interviews, we were told by growers that apples are mainly meant for the national market while 

pears, and thus conference, are for the international one. In fact, Belgian apples, and in particular Jonagold, 

are of rather similar quality to the Polish production but they suffer from higher production costs. Hence, 

Belgian farmers are not competitive on this market. However, in Belgium they still survive because of direct 

connection to the market, and maybe, consumer preferences for local products. To the contrary, pears are 

rather rare and high value products for which Belgian farmers are more competitive. 

                                                           

17 62% of the fruit acreage are dedicated to relatively intensive production, that is 1600-3199 trees per ha, of one of the three biggest 

cultivars. 
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Figure 3-6: Share of Trees per main Cultivars of Apple (a) and Pear (b) produced in Belgium in 201218. (Source 
data: Statbel, 2013; Graph: own construction) 

 

 

3.1.1.4 Production costs 

Finally, in order to anticipate the major factors that might affect a grower’s vulnerability and competitiveness, 

it is informative to dig into the cost structure of apple and pear production19. To do so, Figure 3-7 represents 

the distribution of costs on a typical open-air fruit production firm. The highest cost is labour by third parties, 

constituting about one fifth of the total cost. Other major costs are capital cost associated to land and 

buildings (18%), machines (12%) and crop protection (8%). Another 5% of the costs is for the sales process 

(Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016b). 

                                                           

18 threshold fixed at 2% of total apple/pear trees 
19 Note however that we are not yet in a position to compare costs associated to both types of production. Such an analysis is planned 

for future research given that one of the main argument explaining the switch from apple to pear is the lower costs associated to the 

latter. 
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Figure 3-7: Cost Profile on Open-air Fruit Production Firms in 2013.   
(Source: Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016b; own translation) 

 
 

3.1.2 Horizontal Cooperation: the importance of Belgian fruits cooperatives 

Belgium has a long tradition of cooperatives and was a pioneer in this regard. The majority of cooperatives 

are recognized as producer organisations and hold a very specific legal status. Apart from vegetables and 

fruits, the main sector that counts such organisation is the dairy sector. In the fruit and vegetables sector, 

83% of the producers are members of a producer organisation. For fruits and vegetables, cooperatives hold 

about 85% of the market share. Remarkably, about 70% of this fruit is exported (Gijselinckx and Bussels, 

2012). Of the produce marketed by the top 50 of the largest cooperatives in Belgium, a large share is fruits 

and vegetables, and apple and pear in particular20. The largest cooperative in the fruit sector is the “Belgium 

Fruit Auction”. BelOrta is the cooperative with the second largest market share in the fruit sector, but has an 

even larger market share for vegetables. Both cooperatives house over 1,000 farmers. All F&V cooperatives, 

whatever the sector they belong to, are organized in an umbrella institution called the Association of Belgian 

Horticultural Auctions, commonly known as “VBT”21. Note that many auctions have disappeared during the 

last decade because they have been merged into bigger ones.  

The main role of these cooperatives is the reduction ofsingle-farm marketing costs by sharing the costs for 

sorting, cooling, storing and selling (Annaert et al, 2014). The central pillar of the cooperatives is the auction 

system. The auction consists in a clock system that fixes prices for the entire aggregate supply of the 

producers that are members of the cooperative. On a day to day operational aspect, it takes the following 

form. First, producers bring their products to the cooperative, quality is controlled and fruits are sorted and 

assign a quality classes. Then, bundles of products are sold using the principle of the Dutch auction, that is, 

prices start high and are then decreased. Auction prices become reference prices for the entire market, on a 

day-to-day basis. According to farmers, the share of production value that the farmer must give away for 

marketing costs is 3-4%. Prices of future sales are also sometimes negotiated (Van Bogaert et al, 2012; VBT, 

2015).  

                                                           

20 See Gijselinckx and Bussels, 2012 who performed a survey on a sample of farmers. 
21 VBT stands for “Verbond van Belgische Tuinbouwveilingen”, in Dutch 
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Besides the auction, the role of cooperatives is very widespread and evolved during the last decade. 

Traditionally, it dealt mainly with auction sale, administration, product control and logistics such as collection, 

storage and transport (Gijselinckx and Bussels, 2012). Today, this role has expanded to quality control for 

processes, intermediary for sales, help in planning production, marketing, innovation support, wholesale, 

import, export and general advices to their members. This historical evolution is mainly explained by the 

possibility of online transactions and the reduction in the number of retailers. Hence, the main role is 

nowadays the facilitation of market access and the collectivization of marketing costs as a way to benefit 

from economies of scale and to increase the bargaining power with powerful retailers. This evolution is 

accompanied by a decrease in the commitment of members to the traditional form of auctions and the 

emergence of new organizational forms closer to the current need of farmers and the market. More 

integration is also observed, both horizontally and vertically. Horizontally, organizations tend to cooperate 

(through simultaneous sales) and even associate beyond borders, in order to answer to bigger aggregated 

demands and expand the range of its supply. Vertically, auctions coordinate with actors downstream the 

supply chain, such as wholesalers and retailers. Concretely, this means that those actors buy a non-negligible 

share of a given producer organisation, conferring them decision power, which might question producer’s 

sovereignty and profits redistribution. 

3.1.3 The impact of the Russian Boycott 

The Russian ban on European fruits and vegetables was imposed on August 7, 2014, as a reaction to political 

tensions between the EU and the Russian’s leaders. In terms of market contraction it is the pears that were 

the most affected in Belgium: the year before the boycott, pears accounted for 30.1% of the agro-food 

exports to Russia. Apples accounted for 5.6%. This resulted in a contraction of the Belgian market by 

39.329%22 for pears and 11.055% for apples23 ( 

Table 3-1). This means the market contraction was almost four times bigger for pears than for apples. 

Moreover, given that the total value of pears exports was roughly 1.5 that of apple, this also means a bigger 

burden in searching for substitute markets for this former commodity.   

 
Table 3-1: Exports of Apples and Pears inside and outside EU 28, in 2012-2013 (Source: Statbel, 2016b - 
adapted) 

 
Total Belgian exports 
Jan. 2012 – Dec. 2013 
(in value, EUR)  

Intra EU 28 (%) Extra EU 28 (%) 
Share of Trade with 
Russia in “extra EU 
28” (%) 

Pears 437 630 290 52,9  47,1  83,5  

Apples 284 194 467  86,6  13,4  82,5  

 

To counteract the effects of this sanction, VBT started working on getting increased access to new markets, 

by putting pressure on the Flemish and EU governments to increase the speed of bilateral trade negotiations. 

VBT also lobbied to get financial support for growers that were deeply affected by the boycott. Temporary 

crisis prevention measures were introduced. In particular, it was allowed to withdraw from the market 85,650 

tonnes of apples and pears from the Flemish production24, in exchange of compensations. More explicitly, 

for each 100 kilogram of apple given for free, farmers received €16.98 from the EU. For other types of 

withdrawal, the compensation was €13.22 for members of a Producer Organisation25 and €6.61 otherwise. 

                                                           

22 Which is calculated as 83.5% of 47.1% 
23 Which is calculated as 82.5% of 13.4% 
24 This was decided in the last round of support which started August 8th, 2015 
25 Only 75% of the compensation was financed by the EU in this case (Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2015b) 
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Of the 85,650 tonnes allowed, only 5.6% were actually withdrawn26 (Flemish government, 2016). According 

to the stakeholders, the crisis prevention measures were not sufficient to fully compensate losses. The 

producers who suffered the most from the crisis were those producing high quality apples because prices 

were reduced to nearly the same level whatever the category. Those producers that usually received higher 

prices for their production, incurred the highest price shrinkage that often did not cover their costs.  

According to auctions data collected by VBT, between December 2013 and December 2014, the price of pears 

Conférence fell by 18.4% at the auction (from 0.49 EUR/kg to 0.40 EUR/kg)  while the price of Doyenné du 

Comice diminished from 0.64 to 0.38 EUR/kg, a reduction of 39.9% (FOD Economie, 2015). In comparison 

with the year before, the price of the Conferences was in average 46.4% lower in 2014 and 29.3% for the 

Doyenné du Comice.  

For apples, this reduction was even more pronounced. Between December 2013 and 2014, the price of 

Jonagold, Golden and Boskoop fell sharply, by 42.9% (0.64 to 0.36 EUR/kg), 44% (0.54 to 0.30 EUR/kg) and 

39.1% (0.50 to 0.30 EUR/kg) respectively. Note that the average costs to produce 1kg of Jonagold is estimated 

to 0.36 EUR. Compared to the average price received in 2013, Jonagold lost 20.6%, Golden were auctioned 

at a price 19.7% lower, while Boskoop prices were reduced by 46.6%.  

Based on these data, it is difficult to conclude on the exact role played by the Russian Boycott in the level of 

the prices of apples and pears in 2014. However, one interesting remark is that, even though losing the 

Russian market was more detrimental to pears, both commodities seem to have incurred not so different 

price reductions.  

In view of this, it is important note that the stakeholders do not perceive the current crisis in the apple sector 

as a direct result of the Russian boycott. According to them the boycott has only intensified the impact of the 

apple oversupply on the EU market, which already existed before the boycott. Moreover, they think that the 

actual apple trade with Russia had already decreased significantly before27. Yet, the crisis for apples was 

caused by the influx of Polish apples that were supposed to be exported towards Russia, but were instead 

sold on the EU market at low prices. Hence, the dramatic economic situation of growers in 2014 was caused 

by two combined effects of the Russian Boycott: a direct negative effect on the price of pears and an indirect 

effect on apples through the increase in the competition of domestic growers with Polish apple exporters. 

Indeed, while Polish producers were able to market their apples at the low resulting prices, Flemish growers 

incurred losses due to their higher production costs. Finally, the shift from apple to pear might have been 

caused by the pessimism of farmers regarding their ability to compete on the international apple market in 

the future, which was reinforced by their vulnerability towards Polish production following the Russian 

Boycott. 

 

                                                           

26 in April 2016 
27 This is something we are not yet in a position to validate or invalidate.  
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3.2 Policy and regulatory conditions  

We will begin with discussing the financial support in the apple and pear sector, which is in fact in its large 

share going through cooperatives. Secondly, we will describe the regulations that applies to inputs used in 

the production of apples pears that are pesticides, land and labour. Finally, the trade regulations will be 

shortly discussed. 

3.2.1 Financial Supports 

3.2.1.1 Support to the cooperatives 

An important level of the CAP for the fruit and vegetable sector is the support to cooperatives. The main 

motivation to target those organisations is not only to incentivize growers to join a Producer Organisation 

(PO) but also to support common innovation processes and collective marketing. In other words, the EU 

subsidies collective action and pooled risk management. One of the expected impact of the reinforcement 

of such organisations is the increase in farmers’ bargaining power in order to create a level playing field in 

the supply chain (Gijselinckx & Bussels, 2012). To do so, the main tools are supply concentration and market-

based production through common auctions and sales. The existence and recognition of PO’s is crucial in 

these market measures because recognized PO’s can make up an operational program which outlines actions 

for the PO to work on in order to reach the goals set by the EU. The goals outlined in the operational program 

have to be in line with the National Strategy, which is published by the government and is a member state’s 

interpretation of EU legislation. The fulfilment of the goals in the operational program can be subsidized by 

EU funds up to 50%, the rest being co-financed by the PO. The maximum amount of support is 4.1% of the 

total value of marketed produce, and up to 4.6% if an extra 0.5% is spent 

on crisis prevention or management. At least 10% of these funds have to 

be allocated to a minimum of two environmental actions (VBT, 2015). 

Then, one example of an action that is subsidized by a number of 

cooperatives, at the farm level, is hail insurance. In the 2013 CAP reform 

new market measures were introduced, including new crisis management tools, which can temporarily be 

used in the case of urgent problems (Platteau et al., 2014; Massot & Ragonnaud, 2016). An example of such 

an urgent crisis was the Russian boycott. 

3.2.1.2 Support to farmers 

All in all, the fruit sector has never received high levels of protection under the CAP. The Common Market 

Organisation (CMO) for fruit and vegetables is a market organisation that allows for limited market 

intervention only, and thus, the sector never received high levels of pillar I subsidies. In the period 2007-

2012, income payments received by fruit farms averaged about €1,626 per farm, or about 2% of farm income 

(Platteau et al., 2014; Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a). With the introduction of internal 

convergence, member states have to strive for a fair distribution of direct support subsidies over all arable 

hectares by 2019. It is estimated that the fruits sector will gain from this process. In direct payment subsidies, 

each fruit farm will receive an additional €1,909 by 2019, that is, a small increase in income by about 1%.  

The fruit sector also receives rural development payments (pillar II), sometimes co-financed by the “Vlaams 

Landbouwinvesteringsfonds” (VLIF), which is the ‘Flemish Investment Fund for Agriculture’28 (Department of 

Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016c). The application of the rural development scheme in Flanders is laid out in a 

‘Program document for rural development’, also called PDPO. Every PDPO includes a number of commitments 

towards rural development, including agro-environmental measures (Platteau et al., 2014). The current PDPO 

                                                           

28 Throughout the rest of the document, this institution will be referred to as VLIF. 

The majority of the growers we 

interviewed mentioned 

spontaneously that they benefit 

from hail insurance through the 

cooperative. 
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III runs from 2014 until 2020. In PDPO III, 30% of the budget has to be spent on measures regarding climate 

and environment. The latter include agro-environmental measures, support for organic production, 

investment support for climate and environmental actions and compensation payments in Natura 2000 areas 

(Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2015a; European Commission, 2015).  

In practice, the EU provides a list of possible measures among which each member state can choose the most 

appropriate ones for its national context. The two most important categories are agro-environmental 

measures and investment support subsidies29. It is worth 

mentioning that in PDPO II, mechanical weeding and planting of 

high stem trees were subsidized as agro-environmental 

measures. However, the latter subsidy is no longer available 

while mechanical weeding is still included in PDPO III but with a subsidy of €260/ha on a minimum of 0.5 ha. 

Another change is that until 2007, there was support for integrated pome fruit production while from 2010 

onwards pheromone usage became subsidized, and remains subsidized in the PDPO III for €210/ha on a 

minimum of 1 ha. It is also worth precising that each commitment has to be maintained for five years. Finally, 

the PDPO also includes subsidies for organic production, which are in fact not considered as an agro-

environmental measure. For orchards being converted to organic production, the subsidy is €860/ha during 

the time of the conversion (2-3 years) while for already established organic farms it is €210/ha (European 

Commission, 2015).  

In a nutshell, from data of the Flemish Department of Agriculture & Fisheries (2016a), it can be inferred that 

in the period 2007-2013, the rural development support made up 8% of the income in the fruit sector. This 

indicates rural development payments are more important to the fruit sector than direct payments, which 

comprised only 2% of the income. 

3.2.2 Regulations affecting inputs and assets 

3.2.3  Pesticides 

The fruit sector is one of the most pesticide-intensive sectors in Flanders. In 2012, the fruit sector accounted 

for 26% of the total active substance used in Flemish agriculture, which was the highest among all sectors, 

while it took up only 6% of the production value and 2.5% of the total agricultural land. This observation 

obviously questions the sustainability of current fruit productions. In addition, this sector had the highest 

seq-index, which is a measure for the pressure of the pesticide use on water life. The pesticide use on fruit 

farms over the period 2005-2012 has remained fairly stable, when measured in kilograms of active substance 

applied (Figure 3.5). However, the seq-index has dropped considerably which means the environmental 

pressure has gone down over the years. Because pesticides are such an important input for fruit production, 

regulations around pesticide use are likely to have an effect on farming performance, through changes in 

costs or availability (Demeyer et al., 2013; Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016a, 2016b). 

                                                           

29 In Belgium, this last one is co-financed by the VLIF 

Stakeholder: “The investment support 

measures co-financed by the VLIF are a 

valuable tool to help finance investments on 

the farm.”  
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Figure 3-8: Pesticide use on fruit production farms. (Source: Department of Agriculture 
& Fisheries, 2016b)  

 

 

3.2.4  Land regulation 

As mentioned supra, apple trees have a rotation period of about 14 years. This implies that land tenure 

security is a key component in the definition of apple producers’ strategy. In Flanders, farmers’ land tenure 

is protected by “leasing regulation”, which covers about 75% of the agricultural land. Two types of leasing 

exist: cropping leasing and multiannual leasing. The minimum term for multiannual leasing contracts is nine 

years, after which the landowner can cancel the contract unilaterally. After two periods of nine years, this 

cancellation can happen with intervals of three years. The former is the basic procedure, but there are 

variations in the actual applications. For example, there exists a “career contract” in which a farmer is 

guaranteed the land until he reaches the age of 65, and for a minimum of three periods of nine years (27 

years) under the condition that the land-owner can ask a price premium of 50% for land and 25% for buildings 

over the price for a traditional contract. The contracts can be overruled if the government decides to relocate 

the land to a different use (e.g. public housing), which could happen every three months, and for which the 

farmer will be fully compensated. The maximum rental price for multiannual leasing contracts is calculated 

as the cadastral income of the land, multiplied by a coefficient determined by an official organisation that 

calculates these every three years for different areas in Flanders (KBC, 2005). These coefficients are available 

on the website of the Department of Agriculture & Fisheries. A negative side-effect of the regulation defining 

maximum rental prices is that it has led to the existence of a so-called grey market in which farmers pay a 

certain amount of the rent “off the books” (Ciaian et al., 2012). Multiannual leasing was historically the most 

common form of land tenure for Belgian farmers. 

Currently, cropping leasing30 is nearly as important its traditional counterpart is. Cropping leasing contracts 

are allowed to last up to one year. Cropping leasing is a much more flexible system, both for landowners and 

tenants. It allows land-owning farmers to rent out land for a limited amount of time, for example to have a 

certain cropping in a crop rotation system executed by a specialised firm. Consequently, rates for cropping 

leasing are much higher than the maximum rental price determined for multiannual leasing, and depend on 

the crops that can be cultivated in the rental period with respect to crop rotation regulations. Cropping 

                                                           

30 Cropping leasing is known as “cropping leasing” or “seasonal leasing” among practitioners. 
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leasing is popular in top fruit farming, as it allows landowners to rent out orchards, while retaining control 

on the decision to either maintain the orchard or remove the trees. Some of the very large Flemish top fruit 

production firms (100 – 300 ha) rely on annual leasing for a large share of the area they cultivate. 

3.2.5  Labour legislation 

The apple and pear sector has a high need for seasonal labour in the harvest season, starting around 

September-October. This third-party labour took up 21% of the total orchard production costs in 2013 (Figure 

3.4), according to data from the Department of Agriculture & Fisheries (2016b). Consequently, the labour 

legislation is important for the competitiveness of farms in this sector. Flanders works with a minimum wage 

system for seasonal labour, depending on the sector. For seasonal work on fruit farms, this wage was fixed 

at €8.55/h for an adult in 2015, which is much higher than their Polish competitors. Yet, seasonal labour is 

regulated by daily contracts, and the employer of seasonal workers has the advantage of a lower social 

insurance tax rate than the one prevailing in other sectors. Another benefit of the agricultural labour 

legislation is that the maximum number of hours that can be worked daily is 11h instead of 9h in other sectors 

(Boerenbond, 2014; FPS ELSD, 2015).   

3.2.6  Trade regulations  

For fruits and vegetables imports into the EU, an ad-valorem customs tax is in place. It is expressed as a 

percentage of the customs value and varies over the year. For countries bound by a bilateral trade 

agreement, preferential tariffs can be used, sometimes for a fixed volume of product.  

Many European fruits and vegetables, including apples and pears, are regulated by a so-called entry price 

system laid out in regulation (EC) No. 1234/2007 (EC, 2007). This regulation replaced the previous system 

based on import licenses to regulate the influx of apples into the EU. The entry price system is aimed at 

preventing low price imported fruits and vegetables from distorting EU prices. It consists of a daily fixed 

import tax based on the price prevailing on the member states’ markets, for the competed product. At 

customs, the import value is compared to the minimum import value and if it is lower, an equivalent extra 

tariff is required. Determining these daily minimum import values is a complex process as they are calculated 

separately for different quality and size classes (Lambrechts, 2013). Note that tariffs not only affect product 

prices themselves, but also the cost of inputs, a.o. synthetic fertilizers.  
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3.3  Market conditions 

3.3.1 Global market description 

3.3.1.1 International Market 

The main producers of both apples and pears in the world are China, the US and the EU (Figure 3-9 and Figure 

3-10), with the Chinese production having gone up steeply during the last two decades and conferring to this 

country a long lasting position of top leader. Within the EU, the largest producers are Poland, Italy and France 

for apples and Spain instead of the latter for pears. On the international market, Turkey, India, Argentina and 

Chile should not be underestimated neither given the importance of their production capacities for both 

commodities. Some emerging markets should also be considered out as they might become key players in 

the future. Moreover, it is worth adding that for apples, seasonality shapes partly the structure of the market 

and induces the creation of strategic alliances between suppliers in both hemispheres. For Belgium, and the 

EU in general, New Zealand plays the counter-seasonal role for this commodity. Finally, even though the 

Belgian production of apple and pears is rather similar in terms of value and production capacities, the rank 

of both products on the international market is very different. Indeed, while Belgium ranks 11th on the world 

production of pears in both value and quantity produced, it has never appeared among the most important 

apple producers in the world, which reflects a much stronger competition and a weaker Belgian position on 

this market. In 2012, Belgium produced 10% of the European pear production while this share was only 1.9% 

regarding pears (Delombaerde and Lambrechts, 2014). 

The most important trading partners for the fruit sector in Belgium are the neighbouring countries Germany, 

France and the Netherlands. For fruits, Russia used to be the most important non-EU export destination with 

25% of the fruit exports in 2013, and even up to 40% for pears. This explains why the year 2014 was gloomy 

for Belgian apples and pears following the Russian import ban, which is still in place today (VILT, 2014; VBT, 

2015). In combination with a high harvested volume compared to other years, this boycott led to a low price 

formation at the auctions in 2014.  

 
Figure 3-9: Top 20 Apple-Producing Countries in 2012, in terms of Volumes. (Source data: FAOSTAT; Graph: 
own construction) 
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Figure 3-10: Top 20 Pear-Producing Countries in 2012, in terms of Volumes. (Source data: FAOSTAT; Graph: 
own construction) 

 

 

Interestingly, even though it benefits from huge production capacities and low costs, China is not the main 

direct competitor of apples for Belgium. Indeed, Chinese quality standards do not yet meet the international 

requirements (Lynch, 2010). On the contrary, Polish production is closer and very similar to the Belgian one 
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Northern EU. Moreover, the Russian boycott, by decreasing the opportunities of export markets, has 

reinforced the competition between both countries which tremendously harms the Belgian farms.  

Yet, according to stakeholders, the explosion of Chinese production during the last decade and the lack of 

adaptation from other countries, created a structural oversupply of apples on the world market and a gradual 

decrease in prices. At the Belgian level, the change in consumer taste and the decrease in the demand was 

also responsible for the slow decrease in price. Figure 3-11 displays the trends associated to the consumption 

of fruits in Belgium: apples and pears seem to lose consumers’ preference, even though the reduced price 

for pears in 2014 because of the Russian Boycott, had a positive effect on the Belgian consumption. All in all, 

those facts are summarized in the trends characterizing both imports and exports: a slow but gradually more 

accentuated decrease since the beginning of the 21st century (Figure 3-12).  

Overall, the interviewed stakeholders think the apple exports from Belgium will not be very important in the 

future. The reason is that most new apple varieties are less suitable for the Belgian climate in comparison to, 

for example, the Southern European climate. Moreover Jonagold is not very popular in most export 

destinations. Some stakeholders note that to have a successful export industry, we should produce apples 

according to the needs of the importing country, instead of ‘forcing’ the traditional varieties like Jonagold on 

other countries. An interesting successful example is the Indian case, to which the Belgian Fruit Auction, 

started exporting in 2009, when the phytosanitary procedures were introduced. One of the varieties that is 

shipped there is called Joly Red, which is a sweet tasting, red club variety that the Indian people like (VILT, 

2016). In general for exports, quality (defined by taste and look) is pointed to be one of the most important 

factor. In this regard, one of the advantages of exports towards Russia was the low quality requirement, 

which also meant in lower packing and sorting costs. Finally, transportation costs are also a key issue and are 

especially high for overseas exports, which means these apples need to be sold at high prices. Hence this is 

only possible for high quality apples. 
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Figure 3-11: Trends associated to fruit consumption in 2008-2014 in Belgium (index: 
2008). (Source: AMS, 2014 - adapted)  

 
 

 

Figure 3-12: Imports and Exports of Apples in Belgium. (Source data: FAOSTAT; Graph: own construction) 

 

 

3.3.2 National Demand  

Both apples and pears are characterised by an overall decreasing trend in national consumption (Figure 3.7). 

However, the consumption of both commodities has suffered differently from the Russian Boycott. Indeed, 

according to data of the Flemish Department of Agriculture & Fisheries (2016b), the annual consumption of 

apples per capita decreases in Belgium: it used to be 12.48 kg in 2008 and was reduced to 9.95 kg in 2014. In 

the same vein, the volume of apples sold in Belgium in 2014 was 3.7% lower than the level of 2013, while the 

value of the sold apples was 13.5% lower (VLAM31, 2015).  This reduction in value is partly due to the low 

prices in 2014. However, pears have benefitted from a promotional campaign by the VLAM to increase their 

consumption following the Russian boycott. This has led to an increase of 29% in the volume of pears sold 

                                                           

31 VLAM stands for Vlaams Centrum voor Agro- en Visserijmarketing which is the “Flemish Center for Agricultural and Fisheries 

Marketing”. 
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per capita between 2013 and 2014. This effect is also clearly reflected by the upward bounce at the end of 

the green line, associated to pear consumption, in Figure 3.7.  

The most popular apple variety remains Jonagold that 

accounted for 43% of the volume sold in 2014 and 34% of its 

value. However, the consumption of traditional varieties is 

partly being replaced with new, small scale but more innovative 

varieties (VLAM, 2015). Among them, Pink Lady takes a non-

negligible share of the market and benefit from the preference 

of a gradually increasing share of consumers. However, this 

variety cannot be grown in Belgium due to unsuitable climatic 

conditions and is thus imported from one of the three countries 

where it is produced: France, Spain and Italy. If this trend 

towards imported varieties accentuates, it might harm the competitiveness of domestic farmers. To 

counteract this threat, local cultivars as Kanzi, Braeburn, and Belgica are being promoted. To do so, the CMO 

fruit and vegetables includes subsidies provided to the VLAM for the promotion of domestic fruit 

consumption. The program aimed to stimulate pear consumption after the Russian boycott was in fact based 

on those subsidies (Platteau et al., 2014; VBT, 2015).  

3.3.3 Public and private standards applying to apples and pears marketing 

We will first discuss the general EU marketing standards for apples and pears. Next, we will discuss the sector 

guide for auto-control, which is the guidelines farmers use to abide by most of the public standard 

requirements on the EU and national levels, and the integrated pest management scheme. Finally, we will 

also discuss the private quality standards required by the retail chain and the auctions. 

3.3.3.1 Public standards 

In order to ease the free trade of agricultural goods within the 

EU common market, the European Commission has outlined 

marketing standards for fruits and vegetables. These are the 

minimum requirements a product has to meet in order to be 

tradable inside the EU. For fresh apples, so-called “specific 

marketing standards” apply. By way of examples, those 

requirements includes the fact that apples and pears are 

“practically free from pests” and are “not damaged”. There 

exists also requirements linked to firmness and taste and the 

marketing standards include the quality classification of apples. 

Apples must be categorised according to three major classes: 

the Extra Class, Class I and Class II, which are based on colour, shape and the absence of damage. The Extra 

class includes only top quality apples with excellent colour and shape attributes. Furthermore, there exists 

standards for packaging that mainly meet the needs for a number of traceability specifications. All the 

requirements and rules are outlined in Regulation (EC) No 543/2011 (EC, 2011).   

These requirements bring about operational costs for the farmer if the apples are sorted and packed on the 

farm, since fast and correct sorting by colour and size requires sophisticated machinery. This partly explains 

why packing and sorting operations are transferred to the cooperatives.  

The sector guides for auto-control lay out management practices required to respect the public standards 

set out by the AFSCA-FAVV with respect to food safety and traceability. The guides came into existence after 

a Royal Decree in 2003, which was stimulated by the EU regulation (EC) No 178/2002 regarding traceability, 

Information from interviews with farmers: 

One grower who sorted part of his fruits at 

the farm argued that the largest cost for 

sorting is not the machinery itself, but the 

personnel that is needed for the process, 

which again shows the importance of labor 

costs. Another respondent indicated that he 

used to sort fruit at the farm-level, but had 

decided to transfer this activity to the auction 

because of the increasing sorting and 

packaging requirements of retail chains. 

According to the stakeholders we 

interviewed, the domestic market should 

become the main focus of apple producers, 

since competing on the EU market has 

become increasingly difficult. Quality is often 

noted as the key to remaining competitive in 

Belgium, in order to maximize the amount of 

top-quality apples that can be marketed at a 

reasonable price. This requires excellent 

orchard management and postharvest 

quality management. 
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among others (EC, 2002; Demeyer et al., 2013). Specifically for fruits, an important section of the sector 

guide is the one on storage requirements for pesticides, which indicates that crop protection products have 

to be stored in a separate and sealable room without danger for explosion or direct contact between 

different chemicals. Also, the requirement of a “phyto-license” and a license for the appliance machinery 

which has to be granted every three years is laid out. The guide further indicates that only products allowed 

under the Belgian law can be used and must respect the specified MRLs (Vegaplan, 2015a). Concretely, the 

aim of this guide is to provide a practical summary of the regulatory framework the farmer has to respect. 

Important to note is that a certificate for this guide only indicates that a farmer is in compliance with the 

AFSCA-FAVV requirements, and this does not mean that the requirements of e.g. the retail chain have been 

fulfilled. In other words, it does not mean that the farmer will have a market for the products.  

The Integrated Pest Management IPM standard is not mandatory, but has a legal basis for apple and pear 

production since 1996 and can thus be seen as a public standard. The standard outlines the requirements 

for integrated fruit production. Shortly, IPM aims at reducing the use of chemical crop protection agents by 

combining physical and biological protection mechanisms like the use of natural enemies of common pests. 

Moreover products to fight pest must be chosen within a list of products outlined by the government. The 

control of the standard is done by Tüv Nord Integra, among other certified agencies. There is also a new 

private standard regarding IPM, which was introduced by Fruitnet in 1991 and sets higher requirements than 

the former ones (Tüv Nord Integra, 2014). Note that since 

January 1st 2014, a number of IPM measures have become 

mandatory in the EU. These are outlined in the EU directive 

2009/128/EC (EC, 2009a), and have also been included in the 

sector guide for auto-control. Examples of such a measure are 

the monitoring of pest to reach a targeted protection level and 

the use of non-chemical crop protection measures to alleviate 

environmental pressure.  

3.3.3.2 Private labels in the Flemish fruit sector  

GLOBAL G.A.P. is probably the most well-known international private standard. It is also the most recognized 

standard in the retail and distribution sector since it is done so in more than 100 countries, which obviously 

facilitates trade on this large market.  

Another private label that is relevant to the Flemish fruit sector is Vegaplan. This standard originates from 

the former “IKKB standard”. Its creation is said to be based on collaboration and consultation with all types 

of stakeholders along the supply chain, from farmers to retailers. The standard incorporates all legal 

requirements of integrated pest management and also fully integrates the sector guide for auto-control. 

However, the standard goes further than the ones previously discussed and additionally incorporates 

requirements imposed by the auction and the retail sector. This ensures market access of products that get 

certified by this standard. Moreover, it incorporates cross-compliance measures that are necessary to obtain 

direct payments under the CAP. Hence the aim of Vegaplan is to combine all these aspects into one standard 

for simplification. Finally, the Vegaplan certificate is exchangeable with the German ‘Qualität und Sicherheit’ 

standard so that is also gives access to the German market (Vegaplan, 2015b).  The former standards are 

often merged with quality labels introduced by POs, like “Truval” and “Haspengoud” in the Belgian Fruit 

Auction and Auction Haspengouw, respectively. These labels are meant for the top quality fruits with respect 

to size and colouring.  

More recently, a label called Responsibly Fresh was developed by the Belgian union of horticultural producers 

(8 feb 2012). This label guarantees that the production process follows sustainable practices. It reflects not 

only that this sector was a pioneer regarding sustainable productive chain but also that cooperatives are 

The stakeholders that were interviewed 

mainly view the IPM standard as a tool to 

remain up to date with the environmental 

regulations, especially with respect to 

MRLs. The IPM standard was also noted as 

a way to lower the number of pesticide 

applications on the farm, which could 

reduce the production cost.  
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gradually more involved in the development of quality standards32. In order to receive Responsibly Fresh 

certification, POs have to meet three conditions: the growers have to be certified in GLOBAL G.A.P. or 

Vegaplan, the cooperative has to sign an agreement on “sustainable conduct” defined in an action plan 

stimulating sustainable production, and finally the cooperative has to write a list of sustainability targets.  

Finally, there are additional standards imposed by the food industry and retailers as “Hazard Analysis Critical 

Control Points” and “British Retail Consortium”. According to Demeyer et al. (2013), the demands put on 

growers by these standards are often not scientifically justified and can even have negative effects on 

sustainability. The growers incur 

costs to apply the specified 

measures while the financial 

return is often limited. They are, 

however necessary to market 

the products. The reason why 

the requirements set by private 

standards might not be 

scientifically justified is that the 

WTO has no control over them, 

and can thus also not judge 

whether or not they are trade-

distorting and should be 

removed (Hobbs, 2010).   

3.3.4 Clubs and Marketing innovations: research, labels and certification 

Flanders has two high level institutes that specialize in extension services for fruit production: PCFruit, co-

funded by the fruit auctions, and the Flanders’ Centre for Postharvest Technology, which is a collaboration 

between VBT and KULeuven. PCfruit assists growers in the application of IPM procedures and new 

technologies, the compliance with new public and private standards and the forecasting of weather 

conditions. The Centre for Postharvest Technology mainly do research about postharvest technologies to help 

producers in their harvest and storage decisions. The information and technologies provided by these 

institutes are also disseminated via the cooperative. In addition to those institutions, Flanders has two 

universities with agricultural departments: the university of Gent and KU Leuven. Finally there are also some 

interesting public-private relationships that stimulate innovation, like the company Better3Fruit, which is 

active in research for new varieties and works together with the Center for Fruit Production of KU Leuven. In 

conclusion, there is a lot of agricultural knowledge and research concentrated in Flanders which are rather 

easily disseminated to growers.  

As already mentioned supra, the most common innovation in the fruit sector is the introduction of new 

varieties (Deuninck et al., 2007). Usually the strategy relies on a control of the supply of the seeds in order to 

maintain prices at a relatively high level. However, developing the demand for these new varieties is usually 

a slow process where advertisement plays a big role. The latter induces high costs that must be covered by a 

high enough price. Hence evaluating consumer’s price elasticity to the introduction of these new varieties is 

key to the success of such strategies. In order to protect those new markets, the association of fruits and 

vegetables auctions, Lava, has introduced the Flandria label, used in the promotion of high quality, fresh 

fruits and vegetables that are grown in an environmentally conscious way (Gijselinckx and Bussels, 2012).  

                                                           

32 The Belgian Fruit Auction and Auction Borgloon are already members of Responsibly Fresh while Auction Haspengouw applied for 

membership in 2014 (VBT, 2015). 

The stakeholder interviews revealed one important way in which private 

demands of the supermarkets seem to be contrary to sustainability criteria. The 

stakeholders noted that supermarkets often lay out MRLs which are lower than 

those specified in the GLOBALG.A.P. standard, while there seems to be no 

scientific justification to do this. Further, supermarkets lay out a maximum 

number of MRLs that can be detected on the produce, which is opposed to the 

requirements of good agricultural practice that say a farmer needs to alternate 

active substances, which could result in a higher number of residues. The rule 

of a maximum number of residues laid out by supermarkets, in contrast, 

stimulates the use of only a few broadly active products which can result in 

resistance problems in the target species. This is also relevant for export 

markets like Germany, where every retailer has its own MRL requirements. The 

cooperatives provide guidance on how to respect the public and private 

standards, and on how to make up pesticide application schemes to stay below 

the MRL requirements of important export destinations. 
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3.3.5 Relationship with retailers: a contested market power 

Mainly, farmers sell their products through two different types of supply chain. In the first one, the apples 

are first cultivated in commercial apple farms in Flanders, based on integrated fruit production methods. 

Afterwards they are transported to a cooperative auction where they are sorted, stored, packed and sold. A 

big retailer buys the apples and transports them to its supermarkets in Flanders. In the second type of supply 

chain, the local chain, on the other hand, the apples are being cultivated on a small scale organic farm and 

sold directly to a group of consumers through seasonal fruit and vegetable baskets (Annaert et al, 2014). 

The stakeholders we interviewed were of the opinion that the margins that supermarkets take when they 

sell fruits, or the price-wedge between the auction and retail prices, are very high compared to the risk the 

retail sector incurs. Moreover, they note that the producer price is often not sufficiently high to cover the 

production costs. Hence, according to them, the production risk 

is entirely at the grower side, while the margin is concentrated 

at the retail side. We suggested the possibility of more vertical 

integration in the supply chain as a solution to this problem, for 

example in the form of contracts with an insurance on the price 

level the growers receive. Most stakeholders, however, are not 

enthusiastic about this idea. They showed a lack of trust 

towards long-term vertical relationships with supermarkets, 

and fear that retailers will use producer’s vulnerability and risk 

exposure to create strong competition between them. The long 

rotation period of apples and pears is also problematic in this respect, since contracts are usually made up 

on a yearly basis and will not cover the entire production period of the trees, which would still result in a 

significant risk for the growers.  

However, more and more farmers step aside from cooperatives and sign direct individual contracts with 

retailers. Farmers resorting to this type of contract are not yet numerous and are mainly producers of high 

quality fruits. The incentives for those farmers to do so lie mainly in some disfunctioning of the cooperative 

and the higher price received for such type of contracts. Indeed, while membership to cooperative is rather 

expensive and its role and efficiency gradually criticised, supermarkets offer the producer higher prices so 

that he can win up to 50% of the saved membership fee. Moreover, according to stakeholders, selling in this 

way to supermarkets is still more interesting than exporting apples, as prices are rather low and 

unpredictable on international markets. Some growers also have opportunistic strategies as they do not sign 

any contract with retailers but rather wait for high prices to sell their stored volume at once, usually through 

online platforms. According to the bank sector, this strategy is gradually more applied with the development 

of online opportunities. However, this is a very risky strategy and not necessarily a profitable one due to the 

difficulty for many farmers to assess their actual unitary cost. 

  

« Since 2000, food prices went up by 28% 
for the consumer while they increased by 
19% only for agricultural production prices. 
Between mid-2013 and mid-2014, the 
agricultural production price index plunged 
again below the consumer price index (2010 
year reference). It has been the same trend 
for 30 years, but the agricultural price index 
experiences very high fluctuations from one 
year to another.” (Belgian Ministry of 
Statistics, 2016) 
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3.4 Key conditions identified in literature, media and interviews  

3.4.1 Main conditions 

3.4.1.1 Distorted competition: national regulation within a globalized market 

For many years, the apples and pears sectors have been characterized by an oversupply, resulting in 

stagnating or even decreasing prices because of the combined effects of an eventual decreasing demand and 

an inelastic supply. The difficulty for farmers to adapt their production to the new market conditions is due 

to the long rotation period of their orchard, and for some of them, to the well-known mental models which 

are proven to be particularly difficult to change.  

As made clear in Figure 3-13, Polish exports of apples went up sharply during the last three decades, and 

even more remarkably during the last five years. This trend is mainly explained by the investment in orchard 

and storage facilities boosted by the EU subsidies. Belgian farmers are particularly affected because they 

have relatively higher labour and land costs compared to Polish farmers, while they produce similar varieties 

of apples.  

Farmers complain that this competition is unfair because prices are freely set on the EU market but subsidies 

and regulations are mainly fixed at the national level and differ between countries. Hence Belgian producers, 

because they are price-takers, are very vulnerable to weather conditions in other countries and exchange 

rate fluctuations. All in all, because they are the victims of unpredictable events they have no control on, it 

is difficult for them to foresee the optimal production choices. That’s why, some farmers suggested that in 

the future, they would rather not put all their eggs in the same basket.  

 
Figure 3-13: Evolution of Poland’s apple exports over the period 1990-2013. (Source: FAOSTAT) 

 

 

3.4.1.2 Market power of retailers  

Retailers have market power: this is gradually more the case and this assessment applies to many sectors. 

The main reason for this alarming observation lies in the reduction of the number of retailers. Moreover, in 

the apple and pear sectors, producer are tied by high adjustment costs because of the long rotation period 

of trees which affect negatively their bargaining power.  

Moreover, in recent years, the number of apple producers has decreased drastically. As in most agricultural 

sectors, farmers are encountering difficulties to stay profitable and competitive on the national and 
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international markets (Annaert et al, 2014). They demand a stable and high enough price, in order to cover 

their marginal cost, and a fair distribution of margins. Flemish farmers in global chains have the perception 

that this is not always the case (Annaert et al., 2014). 

The joined collaboration of farmers into cooperatives used to be a good tool to deal with retailers and to get 

the fair share of the pie. However, more and more farmers are stepping aside from cooperative. This is 

mainly due to criticism toward cooperative management teams, 

which ask for big membership fees while their actions is not 

necessarily visible. Indeed, cooperative leaders have been 

heavily criticized for their unconsidered big investments in 

useless or oversized machinery. Moreover, some farmers are 

approached directly from retailers in order to sign one-to-one 

direct contracts. The incentive of retailers to do so is that they can require to get the best quality only. In 

exchange, they provide the farmer with a higher price than the one gotten through the cooperative. This is 

mainly made feasible because transaction costs are reduced by the membership fee of the cooperative. The 

conditions making this break occurring are the oversupply on the Belgian market and the high heterogeneity 

between farmers, within the apple and pear sector, in term of quality and size. Big farmers can bear alone 

the investments into storing capacities and sorting machines. In a nutshell, the gradually increasing 

heterogeneity of farmers seems to put at stake the survival of producers’ cooperatives. 

3.4.1.3 Level of debt of growers and liquidity constraint 

The  growers we interviewed unanimously agreed that in the fruit sector, as in most agricultural sectors, the 

life cycle is shaped by years with low income that are compensated by other years with high income. 

However, the interviewed stakeholders noted that during the last years it has become increasingly difficult 

to remain profitable since the apple prices have been systematically low. Before 2014, this was partly 

compensated by the production of pears but since the Russian boycott, pear production is also in crisis. As a 

result, farms have to eat gradually more on their accumulated capital to bridge this period.  

Furthermore, the growers observe a credit contraction since the financial crisis. Apparently, the banks place 

increasingly more importance in well-constructed business plans and the financial situation on the farm. 

Figure 3-14 shows the evolution of total liabilities on fruit orchards for Flanders (from FADN data). We see 

that the liabilities have increased since 2005, with a peak in the period of the financial crisis. This might be 

one of the reasons why banks are more critical when considering to give out loans. One grower noted that 

because of the difficulty to obtain loans, it might become harder in the future to do investments which are 

needed due to the increasing regulations, a.o. environmental regulations. It is likely that this difficulty to 

obtain loans will impact the capacity to renew and to reshape orchard stock as these require significant 

capital investment.  

However, it might also be that farmers are in fact adopting too risky strategies. The representative of the 

bank sector that we interviewed suggested that farmers are richer than what they pretend to be, especially 

because they usually evaluate their wealth status based on liquidity only. In particular, farmers have huge 

assets that they are often reluctant to sell. Their usual strategy is grounded in land accumulation and 

economies of scale. The main issue is that often the new land acquisition is not self-financed. Hence, this 

strategy translates in high requirement of liquidity in order to buy huge amount of inputs and pay high debt 

services. In a nutshell, because farmers have a reduced financial buffer and are not always afraid of debts 

accumulation, they might have to cope with risky situation in which their main issue will be the liquidity 

constrain.  

Farmer:  
“I signed a contract with [big retailer] 
because this was more lucrative for me. 
They give me a good price and on top of it, 
offered me half of the cooperative 
membership fee I would have to pay to the 
cooperative if I was still a member”. 
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Figure 3-14: Total liabilities on Flemish orchards (indexed based on 2005). (Source data: FADN; Graph: own 
construction) 

 

 

3.4.2 SWOT analysis 

 

Table 1.2 : SWOT Analysis on the Apple/Pear sector in Belgium 

Strengths 

 Institutional organisation 

 Localisation : centrality of Belgium and 
proximity of growers 

 Collaboration with high level national Research 
and Development Institutes 

Weaknesses 

 Reduced importance of farmers’ cooperatives 
and tensions (big investment in costly, and 
maybe not appropriate, sorting machines) 

 Gradually less diversified production 

 Long rotation period of trees 

 Lack of differentiation with country neighbours 

 Lack of diversification at the farm level 

 Farmers level of indebtedness 

Opportunities 

 Innovation through club systems 

 Government support in having a sustainable 
national demand 

 Increasingly higher demand from South 
countries 

 Revival in civil society interest for local 
production, short-supply chains and diversified 
commodities 

 Russian Boycott 

 Vertical coordination with retailers 

 Pesticide regulation 

Threats 

 Lack of access to land 

 Climate change : unpredictable and very 
harmful negative events 

 Oversupply at national and international level 

 Improved quality of supply from Poland and 
other countries 

 High Labour costs 

 Russian Boycott 

 Vertical coordination with retailers 

 Pesticide regulation 

 

Given that the SWOT analysis is deduced from the long narrative done in this document, each cell is rather 

intuitive and we will only describe shortly what the table contains.   

As strengths, three characteristics of the Belgian sector are considered. First, we recognize as a strength, the 

well-structured institutional organisation, mainly based on the existence of cooperatives. Second, the 

centrality of Belgium and the concentration of growers in a small region is an internal conditions helping 

farmers to sell their products. Finally, the long-lasting collaboration with high-level national Research and 

Development Institutes is a non-negligible advantage to the development of new varieties.  
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As a matter of facts, the list of weaknesses is longer than the one of strengths. The 6 internal conditions 

mentioned speak for themselves. 

Then, seven opportunities are listed while the list of threats contains 8 external conditions. Here, the three 

last items that are common to both columns are worth being commented. First, the Russian boycott might 

be perceived as a threat because if obviously contracted the internal market. However, as stakeholders 

suggested, it might be that this event only revealed some market dysfunction that already prevailed before, 

and hence can be seized by farmers and policy makers as an opportunity to cure already long-lasting 

problems. Second, the vertical coordination with retailer is an opportunity for farmers to sign long-term 

contract and get a better price, yet to the extent that there is no hold-up by powerful retailers. Third, 

pesticide regulation can be considered as both, an opportunity and a threat. Indeed, pesticide regulation are 

difficult and costly to meet. However, these regulations are mainly at the European level and Belgium is doing 

quite good in meeting the requirements in term of number and level of pesticide residues, compared to other 

European countries (say Poland and Italy). Hence, this advantage might reinforced Belgian competitiveness 

at the European level, yet meeting them is costly and thus might be a threat to the survival of the sector.  
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3.5 Insights from the focus groups and workshop 

This section reports on the findings of two focus groups (FG) and one participatory workshop (PW) that were 

conducted as part of task 2.3, with the intention of complementing and building on the findings of task 2.2. 

Two Focus Groups with Flemish fruit farmers were held: one in April and one in May 2017. A brief overview 

of the socio-economic data of the participants is given in Appendix 1. The main purpose of conducting these 

FG was to complement and build on the analysis of regulatory and market conditions reported above under 

sections 3.1-3.4, in order to provide an insight into the perspective of the farmers. Although the FG were 

composed of individual farmers, analysis of the data is intended to elicit understanding of the wider fruit 

farming sector in Flanders, rather than simply of individual farmers. 

The first focus group, where eight farmers participated, lasted approximately 2 hours. The second one lasted 

just less than 1.5 hours, which proved to be sufficient to cover all themes with the three participants. The FG 

were digitally recorded and non-verbatim transcribed afterwards. Full anonymity was promised to the 

participants. Both FG were guided by a reference piece of work, yet not circulated among participants. For 

the first one, this took the form of a guiding document (in Dutch, Appendix 2), while for the second FG, a 

similar presentation to the one prepared for the PW could be used (in Dutch, Appendix 3). 

The Participatory Workshop was conducted in May 2017, one week before the second FG, with two main 

aims. Firstly, to validate the information obtained in our interviews (task 2.2) and the first FG. In so doing, 

the focus of the research findings could then be sharpened as, in effect, they were ‘ground truthed’ by those 

at the workshop. 

The second aim was to gain better understanding of key issues in the top fruit sector by bringing together 

stakeholders with very different fields of expertise. The 13 participants were experts of the top fruit sector 

from cooperatives (coops), farmers unions, a wholesaler and a retailer, the financial sector, a consultant, and 

governmental bodies (details in Appendix 4). The set of key issues to be addressed was based on the 

information obtained in the interviews and the first FG. Special attention was given to institutional 

arrangements. 

The workshop was split in two parts: firstly, an open tour de table where participants were asked to state 

what are in their opinion the three most important challenges for the top fruit sector (not specifying whether 

it could be challenges expected in the future or already prevailing today). After the break, seven statements 

(Appendix 3) were presented by the moderator, and the participants were invited to comment on them. In 

this way, free discussions of five to ten minutes on the selected topics were initiated. The workshop lasted 

for 2.5 hours and was digitally recorded for later non verbatim transcription. 

During the two FG, six key concerns were brought forward by fruit farmers. These six concerns will be used 

to structure the present report. However, the analysis of these issues is based on insights from both FG as 

well as the PW. The structure of the report is as follows: 

 

3.5.1 The viability of top fruit farming 
3.5.1.1 Dealing with a world market 
3.5.1.2 Attractiveness of Belgian apple and pear 
3.5.1.3 Political factors influencing export conditions 
3.5.1.4 Competing with farmers operating in different production conditions 

3.5.2 Trust in the producer organisations 
3.5.2.1 Commercial performance of the producer organisations 
3.5.2.2 Relationship between the producer organisations and farmers 
3.5.2.3 Good governance and management 
3.5.2.4 Expectations of solidarity 
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3.5.3 The strength of the position of farmers in the supply chain 
3.5.4 The role of subsidies 
3.5.5 Crop protection 
3.5.6 Finding seasonal labour 
3.5.7 Diversification strategies 

 

3.5.1 The viability of top fruit farming 

3.5.1.1 Dealing with a world market 

The common perception among the farmers participating in the FG was that top fruit farmers are facing hard 

times for many years in a row now, which mainly translates into low farm gate prices. No farmers opposed 

that observation. Although apples are characterised by very different market dynamics from pears, 

disentangling the marginal effects of each commodity is often difficult as most of the farmers produce both. 

Hence these farmers simply consider their sector to be characterized by an overall crisis. More specifically, 

a government representative confirmed during the workshop that farmers are increasingly running out of 

money (liquidity problems), forcing them to distress sales of their production factors. The portion of direct 

ownership of fruit production land is said to decrease at high speed. Agricultural lands being in the hands of 

investors is not a new thing. The engagement of non-farming enterprises in primary production however is 

worrying farmers.  

The world market for apple suffers from a systematic oversupply, as the demand is continuously lowering 

while the supply keeps increasing. Substitution of the traditional apple and pear with new, exotic fruits by 

consumers is one explanation that is often mentioned. We have also heard the argument that the current 

oversupply is due to subsidies, especially investment support, that were given to farmers all over the EU. 

In section 3.1.1 we discussed already the market prices and the farmer’s margins for apple and pear. The FG 

and workshop confirmed that over the last years, pear farming was much more profitable than apple farming, 

because farmers based in Flanders have a natural competitive advantage for Conférence pear production. 

Farmers complain that the fierce competition in the apple market is unfair, due to different production 

conditions and requirements in competing regions. We elaborate on this in section 3.5.1.4.  

Farmers are confident that they will not lose their competitive advantage in the market of Conférence pear, 

for which our climate is particularly well suited. Indeed, to their knowledge, attempts to produce Conférence 

pear outside of Belgium and The Netherland have not been successful, i.e. the quality of these pears is less 

good. Conférence pears are highly valued on the world market. Sales to China keep increasing, and new sales 

markets are being conquered, such as Brazil. The trend of specialisation in pear is therefore likely to continue. 

As stated by a farmer in the first focus group: “we are moving towards a monoculture of pear”. Both farmers 

as well as other stakeholders expressed their concern on the risk of high specialisation. They fear that the 

Conférence pear might end up like the Jonagold apple: with a massive supply and low appreciation by the 

consumer. Moreover, giving up on apple production now might determine the options for the future: a 

farmer stated that the apple cultivars being developed at the moment are not aimed at thriving in the Belgian 

climate anymore. 

Coop emphasise the importance of the Russian embargo for the current crisis in the sector. They stated in 

the PW that except for Jonagold apples, the sector was not doing bad before, but the Russian embargo (and 

consequent perturbations of other sales markets) was a shock difficult to overcome because entering new 

export markets simply takes a long time. A meaningful example of such constrains is that the agreement of 

phytosanitary procedures among government bodies takes a few years. 

When discussing the causes for the current “crisis” in the sector, farmers argued that Belgian fruit farmers 

don’t have a true entrepreneurial mindset, and don’t dare to invest in very modern, future oriented farming 
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projects. In FG 1 an example was given of the development of highly intensive, large scale apple farming in 

Serbia:  

Focus group 1 

Farmer 1: I recently shared something on Facebook, a project of the Italians in Serbia. They fly over it with 
an airplane, so large is that orchard. And who do you think is behind the project? The Italians! And why? 
It’s their gateway to Russia. […] And while we are suffocating here… you should see what a project that is. 
They have drip irrigation, hail nets, … 
 
Farmer 2: But it will not be a normal fruit farmer who is behind such a project. 
 
Farmer 1: But the Italians find a way.. they find money with the retail companies for example. There’s plenty 
of money, that’s not the problem. 
 

 

3.5.1.2 Attractiveness of Belgian apples 

It is widely accepted that both domestic and foreign consumers appreciate new apple cultivars such as Pink 

Lady more than common Belgian apples (i.e. mainly Jonagold). Many farmers believe that this is due to poor 

marketing, rather than the quality of the apples by itself. They believe Belgian apples are good quality 

products, that should be appealing to customers. They don’t see the low prices for apples as a result of low 

quality or too homogeneous supply, but argue that the sector (i.e. downstream supply chain actors) does not 

manage to brand Belgian fruit as a high quality product. 

The need for better marketing was stressed as well in the stakeholder workshop. Most of the marketing 

budget for apples is spent on advertising in foreign countries, hence Belgian citizens only get to see 

advertising for (foreign) club apples, and almost none for common Belgian apples. The stakeholders regard 

higher support for “our own” farmers in the form of advertisement necessary. The successful Pink Lady brand 

is often referred to in this respect: it has huge marketing campaigns. A stakeholder claimed that without the 

powerful marketing of Pink Lady, the brand would probably not have been that successful.  

Most of the stakeholders and some of the farmers believe that, in order for marketing to be successful, the 

quality and homogeneity of Jonagold apples should be improved. This belief is based on the success of club 

cultivars such as Pink Lady, which have very high quality and homogeneity standards and strict quality control 

procedures. A Belgian retail company saw Belgian apples losing more than 5% of the market after the 

introduction of Pink Lady. In the case of Pink Lady, only the best 50% of the yearly produce is sold under the 

Pink Lady brand. As Jonagold is not a protected brand, any apple from a Jonagold tree is sold as a Jonagold 

apple. Moreover, within Jonagold many mutants (sub cultivars) exist, each with slightly different 

characteristics. Some stakeholders believe that this low uniformity disturbs the consumer who is uncertain 

about the quality of the product. This vision is shared by some farmers.  

On the other hand, some farmers argued that the quality standards imposed on Belgian fruit are too high. 

An example is that apples and pears that were exposed to a hail storm are generally not accepted as 

consumption fruit. A farmer reported that his hail damaged apples were not even accepted for industrial 

processing (clearly an example of oversupply). Farmers consider it unfair that quality requirements are so 

strict while they know examples of e.g. British farmers who said to have no problems with selling fruit with 

hail damage for domestic consumption to retailers. The high share of export (~80%) for Belgian fruit is 

probably an important factor in the development of such high standards. However, the quality standards 

imposed by Belgian retailers are similar. 

The question was raised whether the Jonagold apple still responds to current consumer preferences. A 

purchasing manager from a retail company put it in this way: 
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Workshop  

Retail representative: The consumer is being forgotten. The consumer has changed completely over the 
last twenty to thirty years. So I pose the question to you: is the sector willing to follow the changing 
consumer? 

 

Top fruit farming is by nature an activity with low adaption capacity: orchards are planted for rotation 

periods of up to 15 (apple) and 25 (pear) years. Planting a new orchard costs about €25.000 per hectare, and 

then it takes another five years for the trees to reach the full production potential. Farmers reported that 

this low adaptation capacity is a threat, because they cannot react quickly to either marketing or agricultural 

innovation trends. On the other hand, there was consensus in the workshop that Belgian farmers have been 

slow in adopting new cultivars. For example Kanzi, a club cultivar, was adopted much faster in The 

Netherlands, although it was as much targeted for production in Belgium. It was argued both by farmers and 

other stakeholders that the financial risk of investing in new cultivars has become too high for farmers, and 

that this is possible only in case they are backed by a coop or a retailer.  

Club cultivars are widely regarded as a solution for the lack of differentiation in Belgian apples. The FG 

revealed however that farmers are more sceptic on this solution because farmers’ margins do not increase 

sufficiently and the financial risk of investing in a club cultivar is too high. The higher consumer price for club 

apples was said to be insufficient for compensating the higher costs in each stage of the supply chain (due to 

higher quality requirements and smaller volumes) and the substantially higher production costs of farmers.  

How investment risks are shared among the different partners in a club is rather unclear (and possibly highly 

variable). According to some farmers, farmers have to bear the planting costs of a new orchard alone and 

hence bear a large share of the risk of adopting a new cultivar. Some stakeholders put forward that the coops 

are not doing enough effort to facilitate the investment in new cultivars. According to the coops, the problem 

is that it is extremely hard to predict which (club) cultivar will be successful in conquering a market share, 

and success is largely a matter of good marketing, for which large budgets are needed. Farmers seem to be 

in a stalemate: new cultivar development is needed to keep up with changing consumer preferences, but the 

financial risk of doing it is too high. 

3.5.1.3 Political factors influencing export conditions  

Both farmers and coop representatives expressed a strong concern for perturbations of exports due to 

political factors. 70% to 80% of Belgian apples and pears are exported. Hence, stable export conditions are 

crucial. As European farmers are experiencing difficulties in exporting to non-European sales markets, they 

turn to the European market, and increasingly compete each other. This is said to be the case for French and 

Italian producers who experience difficulties with Northern African markets, and Polish apple farmers for 

whom the Russian market was important.  In section 3.1.3 of the report we already discussed the influx of 

Polish apples on the Belgian market following the Russian embargo. Belgian producers are concerned about 

“Brexit” as well. Although not a major export market, the UK is an important market for Belgian fruit. 

3.5.1.4 Competing with farmers operating in different production conditions 

Farmers and otherstakeholders expressed a high concern about competition from other production regions, 

being mainly Eastern Europe (EE), Italy, and Argentina. Especially the development of the Polish apple sector 

is perceived as a threat. One farmer said he believes that the competition on price will force Belgian growers 

to specialise in higher quality fruit. Although many farmers are confident that they will not lose their 

competitive advantage in the market of pears, others do consider the attempts to develop pear production 

in EE as an actual risk.  

When discussing competition from Eastern European countries, farmers often speak of “unfair 

competition”, based on the belief that both production costs are lower and subsidies are higher in EE. The 
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former makes sense, as labour costs are known to be lower in EE than in Western Europe, and land prices in 

Flanders are exceptionally high. As already discussed before, labour is the highest production cost for Belgian 

top fruit farmers. Unravelling the role of subsidies in the competition between Eastern and Western 

European farmers is more difficult. At the moment, we have very little knowledge of the investment support 

that is available for Polish farmers. According to the farmers in the focus group, investing in fruit production 

is over-incentivised in EE by very high European subsidies: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer: […] if a new spraying machine would be developed, for more precise pesticide application, they 

will have it in Eastern Europe first. Because we only get 30% VLIF33 support, and in Eastern Europe they get 

90% support from Europe. 

 

Other subsidies that receive a lot of attention are the support for producer organisations34 in Eastern Europe. 

Farmers expect higher competition on export markets in the coming years because Polish coops are growing 

rapidly, and hence will be more performant in exporting. Among farmers the perception is common that this 

development is due to high subsidies, and therefore a form of unfair competition. 

Regarding competition from non-European producers (especially Argentina), the main frustration of farmers 

and stakeholders is that European producers are much more restricted in the use of crop protection 

products, but are not compensated for this by a price premium, or effectively protected from competitors 

working in different production conditions by trade barriers. 

3.5.2 Trust in the cooperatives 

Cooperatives are often deemed to be partly responsible for the “crisis” in the sector. Trust in the cooperatives 

is thus clearly a key issue in the sector. Very often, when discussing other topics, this topic was raised again 

by farmers. The functioning of the coops is debated by proponents and opponents at the level of farmers as 

well as among stakeholders down the supply chain. As the discussion is highly polarised, much aspects of the 

issue remain unclear. What follows is therefore a preliminary analysis. 

3.5.2.1 Commercial performance of the cooperatives 

The perception that the Belgian coops perform poorly in marketing their fruit is common among farmers. 

This perception is based on experiences of farmers being able to sell batches of fruit at better prices than 

they usually get for fruit sold by the coop. Some stakeholders believe that these individual cases are over-

emphasised by farmers, and contribute to an incorrect perception of the commercial performance of the 

coops. At least, the difficulty of appraising the prices for coop sales versus the prices obtained by private 

wholesalers or individual farmers is a key element in the perception of the commercial performance of the 

Belgian fruit coops. As coops are obliged to sell all the produce of their members, they obviously have to 

incur low prices at the peak production season or for lower quality batches. During discussions in both the 

FG and PW, arguments on the commercial performance of the coops did not fully take into account the 

different positions of either selling the right products at the right time or being obliged to sell all produce 

that is delivered.  

Some farmers argue that the certainty of obtaining the produce of their members makes the coops lazy. 

Unlike private wholesalers, they do not incur financial risks by buying produce from farmers.  

                                                           

33 Vlaams Landbouwinvesteringsfonds, “Flemish Agricultural Investment Fund” 
34 Producer organisations are a specific legal form of cooperatives. In order to be recognised as a producer organisation, certain 

requirements have to be fulfilled. 
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Another critique is that the Belgian auctions have become too large, and thus are not flexible and quick 

enough to perform well in marketing activities. Indeed, the Belgian fruit cooperatives have become very large 

organisations over the last decades. Through subsequent mergers, the number of coops trading apple and 

pear has reduced to two large coops (> 1000 members) 35. Some farmers in the first FG suggested that the 

current large structures should be replaced by some kind of light structure, operating on a smaller scale, with 

less stringent rules regarding membership, exclusivity on the produce of the farmer, etc.  

Again, the shock of the Russian embargo complicates the analysis. According to the coops the sector was 

doing not that bad before the embargo got started, except for Jonagold apples, that were already losing 

market share to other cultivars. Russia appears to have been a very “easy” export market, before the 

embargo started. Farmers reported how exports to France and the UK gradually were gradually replaced by 

exports to Russia, because the quality and environmental standards of the Russian market were easier to 

meet. They believe that the performance of the coops was never really tested: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer 1: I think that before the Russian boycott, everybody was sleeping at the “auctions”. Now we see 

that they are looking for new sales markets, […] So I think they are on track again. 

 

Farmer 2: I think that things were too easy for them in the past indeed. And when all was going well, they 
were not thinking that things might go bad later on. 
 

 

3.5.2.2 Relationship between cooperatives and farmers 

A common feeling among farmers is that their voice is not being heard any more in the management of the 

cooperative. When asked to farmers whether they consider their coop as a democratic institution, the answer 

was clearly “no”. They argue that the coops have evolved from true farmers’ cooperatives to top-down 

managed firms. Moreover, some farmers accused their coop of penalising farmers who expressed criticism 

towards the management. This is illustrated by the following fragment of FG 1: 

Focus group 1 

Farmer: If you dare to speak out at the general assembly, the next week your fruit will be assigned a lower 
quality class. 
 
Observer: But the cooperative is a union of farmers, isn’t it? 
 
Farmer: Yes, but there is also the management of the cooperative, and they are the boss. 

 

Some farmers argued that at the large scale the coops have reached by now, it is not possible anymore to 

have attention for the needs of individual farmers. What is remarkable is that the fruit coops were spoken of 

as real entities, rather than farmer-owned institutions. The common notion is that the coops have bypassed 

the common interest of farmers and have developed their own, proper interests. 

In addition of feeling poorly represented, there was a high sense of being treated unequally by the 

management of the coop among many farmers in the FG. Different cases were mentioned of unequal efforts 

for the marketing of produce as well as unequal allocation of subsidised support actions from the coop to 

                                                           

35 Out of discontent with the classical coops, a few new coops were formed, having still less than 100 members. Only one farmer in 

the first FG was member of such a coop, although several farmers considered the size of the large coops problematic. 
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farmers36. This is known in the literature as a measurement problem: individual farmers cannot measure the 

effort of their sales agent (Bijman & Hendrikse, 2003). 

The FG revealed that often only one sales agent of a coop sells the produce of a given farmer. Communication 

between the farmer and the coop is often limited to this person. Hence, farmers sometimes have a better 

relationship with their sales agent than with the coop they are part of. In case of a disagreement whereby 

the sales agent leaves the coop,  farmers often follow their sales agent to a new coop (or private wholesaler). 

It was argued that a large share of the (relatively high number of) farmers that have switched coops in recent 

years, in fact followed their sales agent. 

3.5.2.3 Good governance and management 

Some farmers are clearly unhappy with the expanded role of the coops in the supply chain. They have no 

confidence that the decisions taken are always wise and fair, and would prefer to see the role of the coop 

reduced again, as it was before. A clear evolution is that coops have expanded their role towards 

wholesaling37. Some farmers claim that there is lack of transparency on the wholesale activities of the coops:  

Focus group 2 

Farmer: The original goal of the “auctions” is lost for some time now. They had to enable transactions from 

producer to buyer, but nowadays they buy from a producer at a certain price and sell to a buyer at another 

price. And there is no more transparency on this at all. 

 

On the other hand, some farmers consider the shared infrastructure for the sorting, storage and packaging 

of fruit as a waste of money. They would rather see the coops’ role limited to the pooling of supply, and 

possibly marketing activities. Various reasons were reported for this preference: some farmers are located 

too far away from their coop and incur too much transportation costs, others want to be independent in 

planning the post-harvest processes, etc. The interviews with stakeholders from the top fruit sector revealed 

that the largest Flemish fruit farmers have reached firm sizes at which individual post-harvest processing 

becomes profitable. The decreasing need for cooperation of the largest farmers is in fact an important factor 

driving criticism towards the coops. Several stakeholders argued that central post-harvest processing is still 

more efficient for nearly all farmers, but farmers are blind to this because they are too much focussed on 

independency.  

Finally, some farmers believe that bad management was common at some coops in the past. For example 

the failed cooperative X was mentioned for having both treated its members unequally and being poorly 

managed. This is also an aspect of the low trust in the coops. 

3.5.2.4 Expectations of solidarity 

Despite the low trust and the many negative comments on the coops, cooperation is still considered as 

essential for the strength of the position of farmers in the supply chain. In fact, some farmers believe that a 

lack of solidarity is at the root of the current problems in the sector, and that a renewed, stronger solidarity 

is part of the solution. The PW confirmed the need for renewed cooperation, making use of new institutions 

and rules to accommodate the current needs of farmers, which might have changed significantly since the 

model of auction coops was developed. 

 

                                                           

36 See section 3.5.4 for more information on the role of subsidies. 

37 This is transition from auction coops to marketing coops, described a. o. in (Bijman & Hendrikse, 2003). 
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3.5.3 The strength of the position of farmers in the supply chain 

It is clear from the FG that top fruit farmers consider themselves to be in a weak position in the supply chain. 

Especially the fruit coops38 and private wholesalers (i.e. the actors responsible for the marketing of the 

farmers’ produce) were often described as having much power over farmers, by fully determining the 

conditions for the marketing of fruit.  

Just as many other farmers, top fruit farmers are not satisfied with the share of the total value (retail price) 

of food that they receive. One cause often mentioned is information asymmetry and market power in the 

relationship between farmers and their partners downstream and upstream the supply chain. The FG 

confirmed the existence of both information asymmetry and market power in both relationships. Only a few 

retailers are active in Belgium. According to the farmers, there are only a few exporting wholesalers as well, 

who have very good knowledge of the stocks and prices of Belgian fruit. These companies trade with each 

other, to cover temporary shortages. Some farmers argued that they engage in price agreements, and even 

specialise in certain sales markets to avoid competing each other. To what extent such unfair trading 

practices occur cannot be verified within the scope of this project. What should be further explored however 

is the commission on the sold produce earned by the coops and the margin of private wholesalers, which is, 

according to farmers, unreasonably high.  

From stakeholder interviews we know that there is an oligopoly of suppliers of crop protection products. 

Crop protection products are the second to highest variable production cost for top fruit farmers39 (cf. section 

3.1.1). The FG and PW revealed that the common perception is that these products are very expensive in 

Belgium, because there is little competition among the both limited number of licensed products and 

suppliers of these products. The licensing of crop protection products at country level contributes to both 

high prices and a limited range of products, as the procedure to obtain a license is costly, and the Belgian 

market is small. The stakeholder interviews revealed that crop protection products are on average not less 

expensive in the neighbouring countries, but they are in e.g. Southern Europe. Remarkably, attempts to unify 

farmers in purchasing unions were never really successful in Belgium, while it is a common practice in e.g. 

Italy. A farmer actively engaged in a coop confirmed that there was an attempt to create a purchasing union 

with the different coops, and hence nearly all farmers: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer: We tried to gather all farmers in one crop protection product buying group, but that did not really 
work out. This would give a lot of power to the farmers as buyers. 

 

Farmers deciding to leave their coop and engage in contractual arrangements with exporters or retailers are 

clearly susceptible to power imbalances, as they will always represent a smaller market share than the 

exporter or retailer they are dealing with. One farmer said to know of cases of farmers whose prices in 

contract farming were gradually lowered after a relationship was established: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer: What you see is that retailers try to lure growers into selling to them directly by offering very good 
prices in the beginning. But after a while, it’s very easy for them to lower the prices they pay. And then you 
are alone, confronting this retailer. 
 

 

                                                           

38 The Flemish F&V coops are farmer-owned institutions, but are often described as real entities with different interests than the 

farmers’ interests. 
39 Some fixed costs such as investments in infrastructure and land are higher on average. 
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Whether this is true and how much these practices occur is hard to verify. Traditionally, farmers alone are 

considered too weak to deal with large customers, given the oligopsonistic power of their customers. Authors 

like (Sexton, 2012) however argue that with today’s quality and safety requirements, food retailers are 

dependent on the farmers supplying them as well. It is indeed possible for farmers to negotiate contracts 

with strong warranties to protect the farmer: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer: We have contracts of up to 10 and 25 years. We even had a long-term contract with a firm that 
was taken over a few times. In 201440 these people came to us, offering money to not harvest our fruit and 
hand it over to them. But I was so stubborn to do it. And they had to pay the agreed price, and accept al 
kilos we delivered to them. In the end, they had to transport the fruit to Poland to have it processed, as it 
was cheaper to do it there. 
 

 

What characteristics determine that a farmer can successfully engage in contract farming for retailers or 

exporting wholesalers will be further investigated in the producer survey. 

Another factor weakening the position of farmers is the quality control being in the hands of their buyers 

(either coops or private wholesalers). The quality of fruit is rated by either the coop or the wholesaler after 

the physical transaction is completed. The farmer then is notified of the quality class his fruit was assigned 

to, and hence the final price of the batch. Farmers claim that this unilateral decision is misused by contractors 

who do not wish to honour a contract farming agreement, a situation that occurs when the market situation 

is more favourable to the contractors than it was at the time the contract was agreed. The following quote 

expresses the belief of several farmers in the FG: 

Focus group 1 

Farmer: [ …] because in a year where the market price is much higher than the contract price the buyer will 
accept all produce, regardless of the quality, and in a year where the market price is much lower, all your 
produce is refused. 

 

Another form of misuse of the unilateral quality control is the “cherry picking” of the best batches of fruit 

within an order. With sales through coops, it happens that wholesalers pick out boxes coming from producers 

they know41, and send back the rest of the batch on the ground of quality arguments. In this way, buyers 

circumvent the restrictions of pooled supply. What is said to happen as well is simply the picking of the best 

boxes of fruit within an ordered batch after the transfer, whereby the rest of the batch is returned with the 

same justification on quality arguments. Farmers incur losses because of these practices because the fruit 

suffers from being transported, and returned batches can only be sold again at a lower quality class. When 

asked whether evaluation of quality by a neutral actor could solve these problems farmers generally agreed, 

but not many consider that this is achievable. However, an example was given of an online fruit trading 

platform that simply connects producers and buyers, which has a legal division that sorts out quality disputes 

between the two parties.  

A final element contributing to the perceived weak position of farmers is the distribution of investment risks 

along the supply chain. The high financial risk prevents most of the Flemish farmers to try out new cultivars, 

who are then prone to competition from (imported) new cultivars (see previous discussion in section 3.5.1.2). 

We asked whether the current initiatives for vertical coordination and risk sharing with retailers might 

provide a solution. The following quote adequately expresses the feeling of many farmers:  

                                                           

40 The year when the Russian embargo was installed 
41 The primary producer can be identified by a number on the box, for the purpose of traceability. 
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Focus group 2 

Farmer: The problem is that the retailer stops bearing the risk when he tells to the farmer: “sorry, the 
consumer doesn’t like your product, we can’t take it anymore.” But we farmers have to invest for five years, 
before we are earning anything. 
 

 

3.5.4 The influence of subsidies 

There was more or less consensus among the farmers in the FG that the subsidies currently given to farmers 

strongly influence the market mechanisms in the top fruit sector. Many farmers even believe that it would 

benefit the sector in Flanders if no subsidies at all were given anymore at the European level. Section 3.2.1 

explored already the two prevailing types of subsidies in the sector: subsidies for producer organisations, 

who can have 50% of the costs of an operational programme reimbursed, and direct payments to farmers. 

Direct payments are of limited importance, as they account for only 2% of farm income approximately. 

Some farmers were convinced that the support for coops (as producer organisations) is that high, that coops 

do not necessarily have to negotiate the best possible prices to have a viable business. Moreover, some 

argued that the strategy of coops is not entirely focussed on operating competitively, but also on capturing 

as much subsidies as possible. This would mean that subsidies to coops have pervasive consequences to the 

detriments of farmers and reduce incentives of good business practices. As the operational programmes (OP) 

submitted by the coops are confidential, these accusations cannot be verified. We can only note that the 

maximum amount of support for an OP is 4.1% of the total value of the marketed produce of a coop, and 

10% of the OP should be dedicated to at least two specified environmental measures. An extra 0.5% can be 

added for risk prevention or management, e.g. facilitating the placement of hail nets at producers’ orchards.  

In the 2013 CAP reform, new crisis management tools became eligible for support through the operational 

programmes. These tools were immediately used to counter the Russian boycott in 2014, which resulted in 

higher compensations for farmers who were member of a coop than for farmers who were not42. A farmer 

that is not part of a coop considered this to be highly unfair: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer: […] while I also pay taxes to Europe, right? When the boycott by Russia started, and pears were 
not harvested, farmers in a coop received twice as much crisis support as we did. […] Why should we not 
be entitled to crisis support in the case of the Russian embargo, while members are? 
 

 

Contradictory to the complaints on different (i.e. “easier”) production conditions in competing regions, some 

farmers argued that Belgian top fruit farmers would in fact be competitive, when the effects all forms of 

subsidies would be offset. They believe that competition from especially Eastern Europe is enhanced by the 

current set of subsidies, not lowered. These farmers are in favour of abolishing all kinds of subsidies, in order 

to have a level playing field: 

Focus group 2 

Farmer: I believe that if we decide now to abolish subsidies in agriculture and horticulture, we would be 
competitive again within three years or so. […] We are one of the most productive regions in the world for 
grains, for fruit production, … So if you then remove the artificial production, our competitive advantage 
will be enhanced. If they don’t get subsidies for hail nets in Eastern Europe, they will not buy hail nets, 
because from their own revenue they can’t. 

                                                           

42 The latter only benefitted from the intervention support by the government given to all top fruit farmers. 
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3.5.5 Crop protection 

Crop protection was brought forward by farmers as a key challenge for the top fruit sector. They claim to be 

affected severely by the continuing reduction in the number of crop protection products allowed in Belgium. 

Farmers are especially worried about the increased incidence of resistance to certain products, which are 

sprayed more and more as there are no alternatives available. 

Focus group 

Farmer 1: The set of crop protection products is diminishing. There are only ten products left or so. In this 
way, controlling pests with chemical products will become very difficult. Resistance to crop protection 
products is occurring more and more, as the few products that are still allowed are sprayed more and more. 
 
Farmer 2: I agree. I believe that in ten years, we will be working for 90% biological. 
 

 

Wide spectrum pesticides have gradually been banned, following the common acceptance of the principles 

of integrated pest management in Europe. Working with highly specific pesticides has increased production 

costs, because the total number of applications increases. One stakeholder argued that pests that were a 

problem only long ago are coming back, as they are not suppressed anymore by wide spectrum pesticides. 

Coop representatives were especially worried about the trend of retailers creating individual sustainability 

standards. Many German and British retailers already have their own standards for the amount of residue 

(maximum residue levels) and number of residues of crop protection products that can be found on apple 

and pear. A retailer confirmed that they are feel pressured to engage in this competition on sustainability. 

According to them, the primary sector should act to solve this problem, by creating a credible sustainability 

label for Belgian fruit, because individual standards of retailers will cause much trouble for the primary sector. 

Coop representatives however argued that this will not stop retailers from competing on sustainability, which 

simply is a selling point towards todays’ customers. They pointed out that the sector wide sustainability label 

(called Responsibly Fresh) that was launched a few years ago was never communicated by retailers towards 

the consumer, because it has no commercial value for the retailer. 

3.5.6 Finding seasonal labour 

Another issue raised by farmers was the difficulty of finding seasonal labour. In the top fruit sector, the 

employment of migrant labourers (mainly from Poland) during the harvesting season is the common way to 

cope with the peak labour demand. Apparently it becomes more and more difficult to find labourers who are 

willing to work at the conventional seasonal labour wage (approximately €8.5 per hour).  

Two farmers from the region of Antwerp reported that they lost many labourers to the harbour industry, 

where wages are higher. The economic development in Eastern Europe is said to reduce the incentive to 

come to Belgium to work for a seasonal labour wage. This wage is fixed. If farmers would opt for another 

legal status for their labourers, they would lose the partial tax exemption for seasonal labour. This they 

cannot afford: labour is already by far the highest production cost in fruit farming (Figure 3-7). One farmer 

complained that the unemployment benefit in Belgium is set at €7 per hour, which makes it hardly worth the 

effort to work as a farm labourer. 

3.5.7 Diversification strategies 

Remarkably, Flemish apple and pear producers speak almost never of diversification strategies 

spontaneously. Converting to organic production, apple juice production, cider production or the like was 

never mentioned by any of the focus group participants as a viable strategy for the future development of 

their farm. Yet, most of the farmers seem to be well conscious of the growing interest in local, healthy and 
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organic food in the Flemish society. As far as we can judge from the knowledge available, the export 

orientation of the majority of apple and pear producers seems to limit the interest in these diversification 

oriented strategies. 

3.6 Insights from the producer survey 

3.6.1 Introduction 

After individual consultation with farmers and focus groups, it became clear that the only viable option to 

collect answers was through an online questionnaire. Indeed, farmers in Flanders are not only very busy and 

entrepreneurial but they have also been frequently solicited (up to four times for a big share of them) for 

surveys in the year 2017. Hence some of them explicitly mentioned that they would only answer to an online 

survey, where they would be free to choose the exact timing of completion. However, we were very much 

aware of the threat of an online survey to data quality and sample unbiasedness. Indeed, data quality could 

be altered by a farmer’s low command of the online tool or by the fact that questions cannot be rephrased 

across questionnaires to insure each respondent’s perfect understanding of the researcher’s need. Sample 

unbiasedness could be threatened by a self-selection issue whereby only producers who are interested in 

the topic would take the time to fill in the questionnaire.  

First, data quality was insured through a large set of strategies that proved successful. The questionnaire was 

tested through multiple pre-piloting interviews, both face-to-face and online. Special care was given to the 

good understanding of the questions, the development of an exhaustive list of potential answers and the 

avoidance of redundancies. Questions were rephrased if needed and dropped if useless because of zero 

standard deviation or redundancy. Then short and clear comments were included to guide the respondents 

and sections were preceded by a short explanation on their goal and focus. Full time assistance was also 

provided on phone or through email by one member of the team. The answers were saved online in real time 

so that respondents could continue answering later on if necessary. Finally the questionnaire was 

anonymous43.  

Second, unbiasedness and representativeness was insured by a threefold strategy. First, the survey topic 

was kept rather large and vague so that all apple and pear producers would feel involved and that some 

would not have a special reason for participating. Second, the survey was advertised to many groups through 

different communication means. We relied on large non individualized advertisement through public media 

but also on well-targeted communication through phone-calls, emails and meetings44. Third, a monetary 

incentive was advertised and given to participants based on the output of a lottery where producers had the 

opportunity to win significant gifts ranging from 21 to 600 euros45. Overall the objective was that the reasons 

                                                           

43 At the very end of the questionnaire, respondents had the opportunity to leave their email address in order to receive their prize 

to the lottery. However this was not obligatory and confidential treatment of information was always insured through an 

confidentiality disclaimer. At the very beginning of the questionnaire and after having been fully informed about the objective of the 

survey and the future restricted use of data, respondents were asked to agree on an informed consent.  
44 In total 330 people were directly contacted by sending a postcard. Within this group, 136 active top fruit farmers were contacted 

by telephone and 7 by e-mail. Another 134 active top fruit farmers were contacted by telephone afterwards. Then, the survey was 

publicly announced with a news article in VILT, two advertisements in Fruit magazine, and one informative article in Fruit magazine. 

All of these articles contained the URL to the online questionnaire. Flyers with a short explanatory text and an invitation to take part 

in the survey were distributed on an event with 200-250 participants, organised by Studiekring Guvelingen vzw, which aims to 

produce and distribute knowledge on technical aspects of fruit farming. In addition, flyers were displayed at Proefcentrum Fruitteelt, 

the Flemish practice-oriented research centre on fruit farming, and given to a working group of 15 young farmers. The survey was 

also advertised by the four Flemish producer organisations involved in top fruit marketing, the two Flemish farmers’ unions 

(Boerenbond en ABS), and the Flemish association of organic farmers (BioForum) to their members. 
45 To do so, we applied an adaptation of the game to measure risk aversion developed initially by Tanaka et al. (2010) based on 

Prospect Theory. The game is composed of three series of choices. The series, when analyzed jointly, enable to build the risk profile 
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explaining some producers did not take part would be random, or at least orthogonal to our research 

questions.  

Note that the questionnaire was submitted to the approval of the Social and Societal Ethics Committee 

(SMEC) of KULeuven and was recognized to meet the expected ethical standards regarding the voluntary 

involvement of human participants in scientific research. It thus received a favourable decision46. 

3.6.2 General characteristics of the responding farmers and their farms 

We have started this case study report with describing the strong geographical concentration of top fruit 

farming in the region of Sint-Truiden (cf. section 3.1.1). The same geographical concentration is found in 

the sample (N=137) of the population we obtained in the survey (Figure 3-15). The (large) municipality of 

Sint-Truiden holds slightly more than 18% of the farmers that occur within our sample, whereas it holds just 

less than 18% of the Flemish acreage of apple and pear. The majority of the rest of the respondents lives in 

the surrounding municipalities, which is true as well for the population of apple and pear (A&P) farmers 

(Figure 3-2). Data from 2016 on apple and pear orchard acreages in Flanders show that the phenomenon of 

geographical concentration and specialisation is more pronounced in the case of pear farming than it is for 

apple farming: Figure 3-16 and Figure 3-17 illustrate that pear orchards (Figure 3-17) are less dispersed 

across Flanders than apple orchards (Figure 3-16) are. Knowing that the number of farmers who abandon 

apple production in favour of pear production increases every year (Van der Straeten, 2016),  this suggests 

that this specialisation in pear farming occurs mainly in the Sint-Truiden and Waasland (= central North of 

Flanders) regions. Our sample reflects this rather concentrated specialisation in pear farming: the 26 

farmers in our sample which grow only pear all reside in the wider Sint-Truiden and Waasland region.  

 
Figure 3-15: Geographical distribution of the respondents (N=137) of the producer survey. Per municipality, 
the share of the total sample that resides within this municipality is depicted. Municipalities that hold no 
respondents are not coloured. 

 

                                                           

of the respondent, allowing for risk attitude to vary according the level of gains and/or losses. Subjects are offered a succession of 

pairs of lotteries. Each lottery is composed of an option A, being a lottery with no risk, and an option B, being a risky lottery. The 

game simply consists of asking the respondent to choose the most preferred lottery in each row. To reduce the time of the game the 

first row to be played is randomly selected and then according to the first choice of the respondent, the respondent is asked to make 

a choice in the upper row or the lower row. 
46 The protocol received the following dossier no. : G-2017 11 1007. 
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Figure 3-16: Geographical distribution of apple orchards in Flanders. Per municipality, the share of the total 
Flemish apple acreage that lies within the municipality is depicted. Source: own image, derived from 
Landbouwcijfers 2016 data (Statbel, 2016c). 

 

 

Figure 3-17: Geographical distribution of pear orchards in Flanders. Per municipality, the share of the total 
Flemish pear acreage that lies within the municipality is depicted. Source: own image, derived from 
Landbouwcijfers 2016 data (Statbel, 2016c). 

 

 

A second naturally important characteristic of farms is the size of their operations. Unfortunately, the survey 

data do not allow us to describe the acreages of apple and pear of the respondents at this moment. Too 

many errors in the reported values are identified. Cleaning of the reported apple and pear acreages will be 

done in a later stage based on the reported apple and pear production volumes. Instead, the total farm size 

is presented in Figure 3-18. This more robust metric appears to be filled out correctly by the large majority 

of farmers. The total farm size will in most cases represent the total acreage of apple and pear, as top fruit 

farmers are generally highly specialised in this type of production. In some case it will not, which complicates 

the interpretation of this figure. We refer to later publications for an interpretation of these data. 
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Figure 3-18: Total farm size (utilisable agricultural area) of the farms covered in the 
survey sample (N=137). 

 

 

Remarkably, 51.1% of the farmers in our sample have registered their farm as at least one company with 

limited liability. This is much more than the average share of farms that was registered as such in 2013 in 

the Flemish horticultural sector (28.9%) and the general Flemish agricultural sector (14.5%, Bergen et al., 

2015). Unfortunately, at the time of writing we do not yet possess of specific figures for the Flemish top fruit 

sector that can clarify whether fruit farmers in general opt more for companies with limited liability, or our 

sample contains an increased share of such companies. Yet, the difference between the averages of the 

Flemish horticultural sector and general agricultural sector can be explained partly by the relatively high 

capital intensity of the horticultural sector. In the same vein, top fruit farmers, as owners of highly capital 

intensive farms, might be encouraged even more to opt for a legal status with limited liability. Another 

explanation can be the fact that top fruit farming is prone to systemic production risks, and the Flemish top 

fruit sector has suffered severely from these in the last five to ten years (as discussed in the previous 

sections).  

At first sight, the age of the farmers in our sample is highly similar to the average age of farmers in Flanders 

(Figure 3-19). Yet, the distribution of the age of farm owners in our sample is significantly different of the one 

of farm owners in Flanders in general, according to a Pearson’s Chi² test (p = 0.013). The relatively high 

number of respondents in the first category (<40 years) accounts for the largest deviation from the expected 

frequency of the age categories. We assume this is due to the advertisement of the survey to a group of very 

young farmers, as was explained in footnote 44. Secondly, the group of farmers over 65 years is under-

represented. This is no surprise, as the topic of the survey, albeit general and vague, was framed around the 

commercialisation of fruit, and conditions and strategies in fruit farming. Farmers at the end of their career 

are likely less motivated to participate in such a survey. All in all, we consider our sample to be very little 

biased in terms of farmers’ age. 
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Figure 3-19: Age of farm owners in the sample (N=127) and of Flemish farmers for which the legal 
status is “Natural Person” (N=11,662; data of 2013 in Department of Agriculture & Fisheries, 2016). 

 

 

Farmers in Flanders are rather highly educated, which is reflected in our sample: only one farmer indicated 

to not have attended secondary education. For 50% of the sample, secondary education is their highest level 

of education,  while 38% completed professional tertiary education (professional bachelor degree) and 11% 

even obtained an academic degree. Surprisingly, only 59% of the responding farmers has had a farming 

oriented education. Moreover, the share of farmers who have had a farming oriented education is higher 

within the groups of higher educated farmers then in the group of farmers who has only completed 

secondary education. More precisely, 80% of the farmers with an academic degree and 77% of farmers with 

a professional bachelor degree have had a farming oriented education, while this is the case for only 42%  of 

the farmers whose highest level of education is secondary education. 

Six farmers in total reported to produce organic apples or pears. Two of them produce organic fruit 

exclusively, while for the other four organic production is not the major production method (<30%). The 

acreage of organic production reported by the survey respondents is thus in line with the share of apple and 

pear production in Flanders that is organic, which is around 2% (Samborski & Van Belleghem, 2017). 

Unsurprisingly, the gender of the large majority of respondents is male. Only 7 out of the 137 respondents 

are female. All of the female respondents reported to be owner or co-owner of the firm, whereas 8% of the 

male respondents does not own (a share of) the farm. 

3.6.3 Sales channels 

As discussed previously in section 3.1.2, marketing cooperatives are the primary institutions for the 

marketing of fruits and vegetables in Flanders. We also discussed before the difference between the two 

traditional “auction” cooperatives and the two smaller “POs”. Yet, to preserve the trust of farmers we did 

not ask for which one of the four cooperatives the respondent is member of. 84% of the farmers in our 

sample is member of a cooperative, which is in line with the general trend in the sector (no census data are 

available to test a possibly significant difference). Producers belonging to a cooperative (referred to “coop” 

infra) produce lower amounts of apple and pear on average than other producers (referred to “non-coop” 

infra).  Yet, the variation in production volumes (and hence size of operations) is extremely high both within 

the coop and non-coop groups, so it is hard to tie any conclusions to this difference of the means. If fact, 

none of the respondent or farm specific variables asked in the questionnaire are significantly different 

between both groups. Hence descriptive statistics are reported for both groups simultaneously. 
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Members of cooperatives are obliged to sell the entirety of their production through the cooperative47. In 

the sales channels offered by the four marketing cooperatives, four types of sales channels can be 

distinguished: pre-harvest sales (known as “Stamverkoop”), sales on the farmers own initiative (Initiative), 

sales on the initiative of the cooperatives’ sales agents (Intermediation) and auctioning (Auction). Pre-harvest 

sales are usually contracts that determine the purchase of a specified volume of fruit of a certain orchard, at 

a fixed price. Both the sales on the farmers’ initiative and the cooperatives’ initiative are bilateral agreements 

between the producer and the final buyer (cf. footnote 47), concluded after the time of harvesting. 

Auctioning was once the only form of commercialisation, but is nowadays often a back-up for batches of fruit 

that do not find a buyer in the former three sales channels. Coop farmers generally combine sales in different 

types of sales channels. The composition of the combination of sales channels can be the result of very 

different strategies. Our current hypothesis is that more risk averse farmers will prefer pre-harvest sales over 

bilateral sales and certainly auctioning, while more risk loving farmers will speculate on market prices to go 

up as time passes by after the harvest, and will aim to sell bilaterally on their own initiative, at a favourable 

moment. Somewhat surprisingly, 29.9% of the respondents has sold the majority of the produce of 2016 by 

auctioning (Figure 3-20). However, this does not imply that it is their preferred sales channel. Secondly, a 

similar number of farmers has sold the majority of its produce by bilateral sales on his own or the coops’ 

initiative (24.1% and 23.4%). Pre-harvest sales appear to be rarely the main sales channel (4.4%), at least for 

the 2016 harvest. 

Figure 3-20: Main sales channels for the respondents’ produce of 2016. Pre-harvest sale, Own 
initiative, Intermediation and Auction are sales channels in cooperatives. Wholesaler, Short 
Supply Chain (SC) and Supermarket are sales channels available to non-coop farmers. 

 

Farmers who are not member of a cooperative generally sell the majority of their produce to wholesalers 

(14.6% of the sample, 2016 harvest). This became clear in the qualitative research actions and is confirmed 

by the survey. Selling primarily to wholesalers appears to be often the only option for farmers who have left 

                                                           

47 This means the cooperative is the official buyer of farmers’ produce, and sells again the produce to the final buyer. As an exception 

25% of a firm’s produce can be sold directly to consumers. 
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a cooperative in the near past, as selling primarily in short food supply chains would require a smaller scale 

of operations than what is typical for Flemish top fruit farms, and selling to supermarkets directly is a rare 

and rather new phenomenon. This is not surprising as roughly 80% of the Flemish pear production is 

exported, and wholesalers mainly engage in exporting (cf. previous sections). Only in exceptional cases, 

supermarkets buy apple or pear directly from producers instead of from cooperatives or wholesalers. Only 

one farmer in our sample has sold the majority of his production as such in 2016. Selling primarily in short 

supply chains appears to be more common (2.9% of the sample). Remarkably, none of the six farmers who 

produce organic apples or pears rely on short food supply chains as their main sales channel. On the other 

hand, four non organic producers do so. 

3.6.4 Characteristics of sales agreements 

A first look was taken at the prices obtained by farmers in the different sales channels. Market prices of 

apples and pears are generally different per cultivar, therefore, we cannot simply compare prices across 

cultivars. Luckily, Conférence pears where the most important cultivar in terms of production volume for 95 

out of the 137 respondents. This allowed us to do some preliminary comparison of yearly average Conférence 

prices in different sales channels. 

Overall, the variation of the yearly average prices received for Conférence pears by respondents is rather 

high (Figure 3-21). The mean of the reported prices is 51 €cent/kg, while the median is 50 €cent/kg. Indeed, 

the distribution of prices is slightly right-skewed (Figure 3-21). The high variation in yearly average prices 

causes the differences between the mean price per sales channel to be not statistically significantly different 

(Figure 3-22). At first sight, the lower average price of pre-harvest sales (39.3 €cent/kg) is striking as 

compared to average prices of bilateral sales on the farmers’ own initiative (50.5 €cent/kg), bilateral sales on 

the coop’s initiative (53.0 €cent/kg), auction prices (51.9 €cent/kg) and prices obtained directly from 

wholesalers (50.1 €cent/kg). One might think that this confirms that prices in sale agreements which involve 

a higher degree of risk sharing are lower. However, the price for pre-harvest sales is an average of only four 

observations, while the other averages rely on 24, 18, 35 and 14 observations, respectively. The reliability of 

the mean price for pre-harvest sales is thus low. An important conclusion is that prices paid by wholesalers 

are not significantly higher than the prices obtained in the three main types of sales channels of cooperatives, 

while many farmers believe that this is the case. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the Intermediation 

(coop’s initiative) sales channel is less frequently used for Conférence sales than for apple and pear sales in 

general. 

When asked what percentage of the selling price of their main cultivar (either apple or pear) corresponds to 

the total production cost, 42% of the respondents indicated not to be able to give this figure. For the other 

58% of the respondents, the answer was 79% on average, but again with large variation in the answers. 10% 

of these respondents (or 5.8% of the total sample) indicated that the production costs were equal or higher 

than the selling price. Another interesting statistic is that 88.5% of the respondents indicate that price they 

receive in their main sales channel is linked to the market price at the time of delivery. This confirms 

somehow the statement made by several farmers in the interviews and FG: that prices in any bilateral sales 

agreement are largely determined by the BFV auction price. 
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Figure 3-21: Yearly average prices of Conférence pears (harvest 2016) 
received by respondents. 

 

 

Figure 3-22: Average prices of Conférence pears in the sales channels Pre-harvest sale 
(1), Own initiative (2), Intermediation (3), Auction (4) and Wholesale (5, non-coop). The 
red line represents the interval of the mean price +/-  the standard deviation. 

 

 

The timing of payment (before, at the time, after delivery) in sales agreements depends on the type of sales 

channel. Cooperative farmers usually get paid before delivery in the case pre-harvest sales, and always after 

delivery in the case of own initiative and coops’ initiative bilateral sales and auctions. It should be noted that 

in all sales channels, except for pre-harvest sales and supermarket contracts, producers have no certainty at 

all on their revenue before the time of sale. This is the case for the main sales channel of 95% of the farmers 

in our sample. Top fruit producers are thus exposed to a great deal of uncertainty with respect to their 
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income. Further research into the composition of farmers’ sales channels combinations is necessary to reveal 

how farmers currently - and potentially might - mitigate uncertainty by combining sales channels. 

Also the costs associated to sales are mainly determined at the cooperative level, instead of at sales 

agreement level. In addition to the compulsory contribution for marketing and promotion by VLAM48, 

cooperatives engage in marketing activities, mainly oriented at foreign destination markets. Almost 100% of 

the producers have to pay a commission on their sales. For coop members, this is commission goes to the 

cooperative and amounts up to 4%, in the case of intermediation by the cooperative. For non-coop members, 

this commission goes to either wholesalers or middlemen (brokers).  

Standards are well-established in the sector. All coop farmers are required to comply with at least the 

GLOBALG.A.P. standard, which sets requirements on the domains of food safety, traceability, and 

environment (i.e. pesticide use). In addition, the two traditional “auction” cooperatives and one of the two 

POs have their own organoleptic quality standards (i.e. taste, colour, structure of the fruit). Overall, 97% of 

the respondents mentioned to have to comply with standards on the quality of the final product, on food 

safety and on ecological sustainability. Yet standards on mitigation and adaption to climate change are 

inexistent. 

Despite of the often highly pessimistic discourse of top fruit producers and – stakeholders on the sectors’ 

viability, producers are rather satisfied about their most important sales channel (note: sales channel refers 

to the four types of sales channels for coop farmers, or wholesale/short SC/supermarket for non-coop 

farmers). About 60% of all respondents are “somewhat” or “completely” satisfied about their main sales 

channel. When comparing the level of satisfaction between coop and non-coop farmers, it is interesting to 

note that non-coop farmers seem to be more satisfied about their sales channel than coop farmers, as the 

share that is “completely” satisfied is more than 10 percentage points higher in the former than in the latter 

group (Figure 3-23). Hereby we must not forget the rather small sample of non-coop farmers (N=22). The 

satisfaction of farmers with their main sales channel is elucidated in a more detailed way with a set of seven 

statements. Farmers were asked to indicate on five-point scale (“Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree”) to 

which extent they agree with the statements listed below. The answers reveal great differences in the level 

of satisfaction of farmers with different characteristics of their main sales channel (Error! Reference source 

not found.). 

Statement 1: “I do not have any alternative options to sell my products”  

When questioning the existence of alternative options to sell their products, producers share different 

opinions: almost 30% of them think they do have alternative options, while almost 50% of them think they 

do not have any. Investigating the difference of opinions across coop versus non-coop groups reveals that it 

is mainly the group of coop members that expressed diverging opinions, with extreme opinions (“strongly 

disagree” and “strongly agree”) being more frequently mentioned in this group than in the other one.  

Statement 2: “This sale agreement provides higher prices than alternative buyers” 

Farmers respond positively to this statement: 46% agree, and very little disagree strongly. Remarkably, the 

portion of producers that strongly agree with this statement is 10% point higher in the non-coop group than 

in the group composed of cooperative members.  

Statement 3: “This sale agreement provides more stable prices from year to year than alternative buyers” 

The distribution of opinions on this statement is very similar than for the former one. Yet, even if the portion 

that agree or strongly agree is of the same size among both coop and non-coop producers, the share of them 

                                                           

48 Governmental agency for marketing and promotion of agricultural products 
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that strongly agree is 3 times higher among the non-coop producers. In the same vein, only 4% of non-coop 

producers disagree with this statement while this is the case for a significant 14% of the coop producers.  

Figure 3-23: Satisfaction level of producers with respect to their main sales channel, split for non-coop (N=22) 
and coop producers (N=115). Satisfaction had to be indicated on a scale of 1 to 5: “Completely unsatisfied”, 
“Somewhat unsatisfied”, “Neutral”, “Somewhat satisfied”, “Completely satisfied”. 

 

 

Statement 4: “This sale agreement provides more possibilities for negotiating prices” 

The agreement on this statement is significantly lower than for the ones on the level and stability of prices: 

almost 35% disagree or strongly disagree. Remarkably, this is mainly driven by the opinions in the coop group, 

as in the other group, 56% agree or strongly agree with this statement.  

Statement 5: “There are delays in the payments” 

Only 12.4% agrees or strongly agrees on this statement. Hence, we assume that delays in payments are not 

a big issue the sector. 

Statement 6: “The cost associated with this sale agreement are too high” 

Nearly 30% of the respondents believe that this is indeed the case. Those are mainly producers belonging to 

a cooperative; non-coop producers mainly strongly disagree with this statement.  

Statement 7: “The production/quality standards required are too restrictive” 

Although farmers involved in earlier research activities have frequently mentioned very high quality 

requirements, only 23% of the respondents agrees that they are too restrictive.  
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Figure 3-24: Producers’ agreement with statements on the satisfaction with their main sales channel. 

 

In a nutshell, the level and stability of prices are not major issues. However, there is a major divergence in 

the opinion of coop and non-coop producers. Indeed producers belonging to a coop do not believe that they 

have much opportunities to bargain the price received for their products, while the non-coop producers 

express the reverse. The same applies to the level of the costs associated with the sale agreement, which 

seems to be a major issue for the coop producers only. Again, bear in mind that the sample of non-coop 

farmers is much smaller than the one of coop members. 

3.6.5 Sustainability impact of the main sales channel 

To assess the impact on sustainability of the institutional arrangements chosen by farmers for the marketing 

of their produce, a set of 11 statements on the ecological, societal and economic sustainability impact of the 

main sales channel was proposed to the producers. Respondents were asked to indicate their degree of 

agreement on a scale of one (“Strongly disagree”) to five (“Strongly agree”) on the question whether the 

production choices they made in relation to their main sales channel helped them to maintain biodiversity; 

maintain water quality; maintain soil organic matter; create a good connection with buyers and input 

suppliers; connect with other farmers; achieve societal recognition of their farming activities; secure a 

successor; maintain profitability; invest in their farm business; sell the products in periods of greater difficulty 

where prices were low; and cope with changing market conditions. The results are displayed in Figure 3-25. 
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Figure 3-25: Respondents’ appreciation of the sustainability impact of their main sales channel, measured as 
the degree of agreement on 11 statements on a scale of 1 (“Strongly disagree”) to 5 (“Strongly agree”). 

 

 

A striking observation when inspecting Figure 3-25 is that respondents are rather pessimistic regarding the 

impact on sustainability of the production choices they made in relation to their main sales channel. All 

criteria receive at least 20% of strong disagreement, except for the social aspects of “connecting with other 

farmers” and “achieving societal recognition of your farming activities”. The level of strong agreement on the 

other hand surpasses 10% only for the same two social criteria. The ecological sustainability impact is 

considered to be especially negative, as the first three statements receive about 50% of disagreement and 

not more than 20% of support. It is worth pointing out that the producers that express a positive feeling 

about the ecological impact of their practices are not the producers who have some share of organic 

production. This might of course be explained by the fact that organic production is only a minor fraction of 

the total production for four out of six of these farmers, and this set of questions refers to their main sales 

channel. 

The societal sustainability impact is judged more positively, especially when it comes to creating good 

connections with either buyers and input providers or other farmers. Unsurprisingly, non-coop farmers are 

more positive on the creation of a connection with buyers and input providers, whereas coop farmers drive 

the positive response on the question of connecting with other farmers. When it comes to achieving societal 

recognition, less than 30% of the producers considers the impact of their main sales channel to be positive. 

Even more remarkably, 50% of the producers considers the impact on securing a successor to be negative, 

and only 11% considers it to be positive.  
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The impact of the production decisions made in relation to the main sale agreement on economic 

sustainability is considered to be negative on average, except for the issue of “coping with changing market 

conditions”. About 33% of the producers agreed or strongly agreed on a positive impact on this item. 

Remarkably, this last observation is mainly driven by the opinion of coop members. 

3.6.6 Strategies and drivers of farming  

In a last section of the SUFISA questionnaire, farmers were asked about the wider strategies they adopt in 

their farming activities. The first part of this section focuses on factors that might influence farmers’ 

decisions on production and farming activities. Farmers were given a list of eight factors, and were asked to 

rank each of these on a scale of one (“Not at all’) to five (“Strongly”) with respect to the potential of influence 

their strategy. The possibility was given to mention an additional missing factor. The results are displayed in 

Figure 3-26. 

A “severe drop in market prices” was pointed out as the factor with the highest potential influence. The 

second most importance was given to “adverse climatic conditions or pests”, which is easily justified by the 

extreme event that happened in the last production season: due to severe frost at the time of flowering, 50% 

of the producers in our sample lost 80% of their apples, and again 50% lost 30% of their pears. Producers also 

believe “changes in consumers behaviour and/or preferences” to have a high potential influence. This can be 

explained by the contribution of decreasing apple consumption to the current situation of oversupply in 

apples. “Changes in farming regulations” were reported to be of high potential influence as well. One 

straightforward explanation for this is the high use of pesticides in the sector (cf. section 3.2.2). During the 

focus groups and workshop, crop protection possibilities were pointed out as a key issue for the sector now 

and in the years to come. “Changes in the CAP” are believed to have a considerable impact by a large group 

of farmers (37%), but not many believe the impact to be strong (12%). This might be explained by the low 

dependence of top fruit farmers on direct payments49. On the other hand, “access to loans for capital 

investments” and, to a smaller extent, “access to credit for farms consumable inputs or materials” are 

believed to only have a limited or no potential impact on producers’ strategies. Thus, access to credit does 

not seem to be a major issue in the Flemish fruit farming sector, as was already pointed out during the 

participatory workshop (cf. previous section 3.5).   

The second part of this section of the survey focuses on the farmers’ strategy for the development of the 

firm, at the time horizon of five years. Firstly, farmers were asked whether they plan to maintain the existing 

scale of operations, expand it, downscale or abandon farming in five years. It is interesting to note that coop 

and non-coop farmers answered in a highly similar way to this question (p value of Pearson’s Chi² test is 0.35). 

In total, 27.7% of the respondents plans to maintain their scale of operations, 54.7% plan to expand it, 3.7% 

plan to downscale their operations and 10.2% plan to abandon farming. This is a major result: apparently, 

the majority of Flemish apple and pear farmers aims for scale enlargement, although there is an oversupply 

on the world market of apple, Russia as former main destination market for pears is not yet replaced by other 

destination markets, and liabilities on apple and pear orchards have increased significantly in the last years50. 

Secondly, farmers were asked which production and market related changes they expect to implement within 

five years, in order to achieve the desired development of the firm. The responses are presented in Error! 

Reference source not found. and Figure 3-28. Clearly, farmers have stronger intentions to implement 

production related changes   

                                                           

49 Direct payments consist of only 2% of top fruit farmers income, on average. Cf. previous section 3.2.1.23.2.1. 
50 In addition, increasing liquidity problems with top fruit farmers were mentioned in the interviews, focus groups and workshop. 
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Figure 3-26: Reported potential influence of diverse factors on producers’ strategies. Respondents assigned a 
score of one (“Not at all”; red) to five (“Strongly”; green) on the potential influence. 

 

 
Figure 3-27: Production related changes that respondents expect to implement in the 
coming five years. 
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Figure 3-28: Production related changes that respondents expect to implement in the coming five 
years. 

 
 

(percentage of “Yes” answers between 27.4% and 46.7%) than market related changes (percentage of “Yes” 

answers between 15.3% and 35.8%). This difference is especially large with respect to insurance: only 15.3% 

of the respondents intends to insure against volatile prices, while 45.3% intends to insure against crop losses. 

Again, the extreme damage due to frost in 2017, and the regular high damage that top fruit farmers 

experience because of hail easily explains the given answers. The fact that insuring against crop losses is not 
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invest more in its production, which confirms the earlier conclusion that many farmers plan to expand the 

scale of operations. 5.1% of the respondents plans no production related changes at all, a lot less than the 

share of respondents that has no plans for market related changes (13.9%). 
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the most popular, although only one third of the respondents plan to do so. Given the generally negative 

perception of the current marketing possibilities, these numbers are not higher than expected. Secondly, the 
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free, organic, etc.) are intended by about 30% of the respondents. Insuring against volatile market prices or 

prices of inputs is clearly not a popular option. Hereby we must mention that such insurance schemes are 

currently rare in Flemish horticulture. The low popularity might thus reflect that farmers do not think this is 

an option. 

Lastly, producers were asked to state their current expectations on the succession of their farm. 53.7% of 

the respondents has no expectations at present. For 57% of the respondents within this group (or 31% of the 

total sample), this is because succession is currently not in issue. As 44% of the respondents is younger than 

50, this figure is no surprise. In addition, 16.9% expects a family member to take over the farm, which is less 

than the number of respondents which expects to sell the property (20.6%). 8.8% of the respondents was 

not able to respond to this question. Interestingly, the distribution of answers is highly similar across coop 

and non-coop farmers (p-value of Pearson’s Chi² test equals 0.76). 
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4 Belgian Case Study B: Sugar beets 

As outlined in Chapter 1, this document reports the results of three years of research within the SUFISA 

project. Research followed a stepwise mixed-method approach starting with desk-based research, followed 

by interviews, focus groups, workshops and finally a producer survey. The report is structured following these 

research steps. Section 4.1 to 4.4 report the research results from the desk-based research and the 

interviews. Section 4.5 summarizes the output from the focus groups and the workshop. Producer survey 

results are presented in section 4.6Error! Reference source not found.. Finally, main findings are outlined in 

section 4.7. 

The methods applied are indicated in the respective sections. Desk-based research made use of scientific 

literature, reports, news reports as well as data bases. The two main data bases used for this research step 

are the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) (FADN 2014) and the Confederatie van de Belgische 

Bietenplanters (CBB) data (CBB 2018). Other sources are Statistics Belgium (FOD Economie 2018) and 

Eurostat (2018). Databases were used to conduct descriptive statistics. Further, information was enriched by 

ten interviews conducted with nine Flemish sugar beet farmers and a refinery representative. Interviews with 

farmers were conducted in summer 2016, the interview with the refinery representative took place in May 

2017. The interviews followed a semi-structured outline, were audio-recorded, transcribed and coded with 

the help of the NVIVO software. Coding and analysis of interview material followed grounded theory (Strauss 

and Corbin 1998). Interview chunks are presented in the report; however, names are replaced with 

publication names to guarantee anonymity of interviewees.   

4.1 Case study introduction  

Before the start of the 18th century, sugar was only derived from sugar cane cultivated in India, China, South 

America, Africa and other parts across the globe (James 2004). In the middle of the 18th century, sugar beet 

(Beta vulgaris L.) was discovered in Europe. The world's first beet sugar factory was established in Silesia in 

1801 (CIBE 2003). Beet growing and processing gradually became popular throughout Europe and it is 

presently, grown in over 140 countries in the world including 19 European Union (EU) member states (CEFS 

2016). In Belgium sugar beet has been present since 1812 during the reign of Napoleon. However, the 

breakthrough of the crop took place only between 1850-1860 (CBB 2017a). Thus, the introduction of sugar 

factories to satisfy the domestic demand was based on geopolitical grounds (2006).   

Originally, sugar beet was used as fodder plant for livestock. From the numerous varieties that existed the 

Silesian beet was used for breeding. Sweet products were a luxury good, since not many sweeteners existed 

that could be offered on a large scale. In the 19th century, however, sugar from sugar cane became more 

widely accessible through colonization (2004). As the Napoleonic wars, hampered international trade, the 

discoveries of German chemists were used to produce sugar from sugar beet (2006). The world's first beet 

sugar factory was established in Silesia in 1801 (CIBE 2003). In Belgium, the first beet sugar factory was built 

in 1812 in the Bois de la Cambre / Terkamerenbos close to Brussels. Napoleon authorized the construction 

of 63 sugar factories in Belgium (CBB 2017a). Apart from the trade block, the rejection of slavery further 

supported the development of the European sugar industry. Nevertheless, with the collapse of the First 

French Empire, the beet sugar industry collapsed too. Only due to governmental support of the industry and 

gradual import restrictions all over Europe, the sugar beet industry recovered (2006). 174 sugar beet factories 

could be found in Belgium by 1872 (CBB 2017a). Sugar beet cultivation in Europe became such successful 

that globally by the end of the 19th century more sugar was produced from sugar beet than from sugar cane. 

Only the repeal of the import levies on sugar cane, changed the situation again (2006). Once more the 

reduction of governmental support lead to a shrinking sugar beet industry. Today only three refineries 

remained in Belgium, which are owned by two companies; Iscal Sugar and Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense 
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Suikerrafinaderij (CBB 2017a). Due to the termination of the sugar quota in September 2017, the sugar 

market underwent changes (VILT 2018b), which may lead to the installation of a cooperative sugar refinery 

(VILT 2018a).  

In this section of the national report, we look at the regulatory and marketing conditions of sugar beet in 

Belgium. Our main objective is to highlight the conditions and factors influencing production and marketing 

of sugar beet with which sugar beet farmers in Belgium have to deal. We review both external and internal 

conditions in the sugar beet supply chain. However, since SUFISA is primary producer-oriented, we focus on 

sugar beet growers, rather than on processors, manufacturers, or final consumers. 

4.1.1 Socio-economic importance of sugar beet 

As indicated above the introduction of domestic sugar production was based on geopolitical grounds. The 

importance of the crop remained, which may be one reason why sugar beet cultivation had been under a 

quota system until the end of 2017. (2006) reports that the sugar beet industry was valuable to countries’ 

economy, since it increased independence from imports, stabilized farmers’ income and positively 

contributed to soil quality. Due to this quota regulation farmers enjoyed until 2016 above-average prices. 

Under the quota regulation, sugar beet was a profitable crop with a wide range of industrial applications. 

Apart from its economic value, sugar beet also serves as a valuable break crop in the mainly cereal-based 

crop rotations, returning organic matter to the soil and preventing the build-up of diseases. The crop’s 

growing cycle is completed after 150 to 250 days and it is a popular rotational crop in Western Europe. They 

are grown on the same field every three to five years by most farmers and are rarely grown as a continuous 

monoculture (CIBE 2003). When sugar beet is rotated among cereals, it contributes to the soil structure due 

to its deep root penetration into the soil. The root fibres, sugar beet tops and leaves left on field after 

harvesting add organic matter to the topsoil, which further improves the soil organic matter. The sugar beet 

plant hardly harbours pests and diseases that affect other combinable crops in crop rotation and it is also an 

efficient user of plant macronutrients and water (Rüdelsheim and Smets 2012). This gives sugar beet an 

important role in integrated pest management and in crop rotation cycles. 

Innovation is an important aspect for sugar beet production to increase sugar output per hectare. The sugar 

content rose from initially 12% to 20%. Apart from this the crop experienced improvements for example in 

the area of disease resistance. Other improvements regarding the germination of the crop also contributed 

to increased productivity. Without these innovations profitable production of sugar from sugar beets would 

not have been possible. Figure 4.1 illustrates the increasing sugar content as well as sugar beet yield per 

hectare since 1968. Despite this continuous progress in terms of sugar content and yield, it can be questioned 

whether further substantial improvements of the crop will be technically possible (2006). Besides from 

improved seeds, also pesticide usage is a critical issue. The abolition of the usage of certain plant protection 

products awakens the fear that current yields cannot be met in the future. 
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Figure 4.1: Indication of the importance of innovation within the sugar beet sector, Source: CBB 

 
 

Interview 

Consultant: In sugar cane, there is – for the moment - not a lot of research, and in terms of yield the beet 
is now almost at the same level as sugar cane. But to process them happens through are other methods. 
Cane is crunched, sugar is fermented. Sugar cane producers have it very hard right now. But if they would 
put a research program, sugar cane will probably be able to be genetically enhanced as well. The difference 
with Europe is that to survive it was mandatory to increase the productivity of sugar beet. Today the 
average beet has 20% sugar content, the remaining 80% being water and some pulp. Some beets contain 
already more than the 20%. And it is this sugar you want. 
 
Refinery representative: So almost all sugar beet countries have their own research programs set up. A 
national program. Here we have the beet institute, the same goes for France, in Germany you have a couple 
of them, ... IFZ is almost a university. So, each region has its own research. Breeding and other research 
came from this. This means the sugar beet varieties know a very good evolution while this has been forgone 
in the sugar cane. This has been a mass production story. They don’t support the farmers with research. 
So, the breeding, it is also a monocotyl, is stagnant. People are gonna start doing this now, but until it is in 
full force it will be a long time. Additionally, it goes less fast. Because here we see an increase of 2-3% a 
year production, but every year we have the opportunity to get this 2 percent. This can happen every year. 
Here the life cycle of a new variety is 3-4 years. So, between a new variety coming out and that variety not 
being planted anymore that is 3-4 years. Sugar cane, when planted, is a crop for 6-7 years. If there is a 
genetic improvement, it takes 6-7 years until you can implement it. So even if genetically there is an 
improvement, you can’t gain that immediately. Evolution in practice will go slower in sugar cane than in a 
1 year crop. So, 6-7 years ago, the difference was about 30%, something like that, and that gap is becoming 
smaller. 
 
Niels: Well, yes, so genetics in the sugar-beet sector are advancing at a fast pace, at a rate of 1 to 1.5% a 
year. As a result, the yield of sugar beet increases every year. This is huge in comparison with other crops, 
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wheat for example, which has a 1% increase, and it takes 10 or 15 years to get to that stage. For sugar 
beet, this is a continuous process, partly thanks to the seed companies, the breeding, the Sugar Beet 
Institute Tienen and the Royal Belgian Institute for the Improvement of the Sugar Beet, which is co-financed 
by several Ministries, the sector, the factories and the farmers. These are important factors. 
 
Wout: The sugar factory opts for the richest sugar beets possible, as in very sugar-rich beets, sugar-rich 
varieties. That’s the direction we are heading. At the beginning of my career I had an average sugar content 
of 16% and that was already quite good. Now there are varieties with a sugar content of 18% or more. So 
that is our goal, also pushed by the factory, and those who still have a low sugar content can count on help 
in finding the cause, for example an excessive use of fertilizers… 
 
Lars: The standard was 16% sugar; that will now increase to 17 or 17.5%, because in the past 10 years, the 
sugar content of sugar beets has increased significantly. We are quite fortunate that we can make more 
profit out of our sugar beets this way, because we achieve better results. You can sow 20 tons fewer sugar 
beets but still deliver the same amount of sugar. 

 

Sugar beet is grown all over the world. However, it best grows in temperate regions on all kinds of soil types. 

The cultivation requires enough water, which is why irrigation systems are needed in more arid regions. 

Though, too much water particularly in spring and autumn can cause severe problems (2006). This was seen 

in the plantation season 2016/17 in Belgium, where an extremely wet spring (as well as in the beginning of 

the summer period) caused yield to be much lower, due to the development of a fungal infection. This 

particular infection has not been seen since 1991 (CBB 2017a). It will be seen how climate change is going to 

affect sugar beet cultivation.  

 

Interview 

Erik: This year has been pretty extreme, with excessive amounts of rain in the past few weeks and months, 
especially in our region. This translates into excessively low revenues, partly compensated by the good 
weather we have now, but it will never be fully compensated. 
 
Lars: It appears to be a mold (fungus) in the soil. So, you see, these sugar beets are constricted, this is the 
baseline value, this once you’ve taken off the top, not much more. There are quite a few, and if you look at 
the ones on top, those are normal beets and underground, this diameter gets smaller. So normally, you’d 
have a triangle, but with this pest they become constricted, as if tightly surrounded by threads. I had never, 
ever experienced it, so…  
Interviewer: And what caused it? Do you have an explanation for this?  
Lars: Yes, it could be due to the wet spring and the wet soil. This mold usually has little or no effect because 
it dries up, but in this case, it never did. Molds survive in moist conditions. That’s why I sent this picture to 
the Sugar Beet Institute. I hope they will come and have a look, but in my case, it appears that my beet 
variety is susceptible to it.  

 

Although sugar beet is now mostly used for sugar production, the crop has many other industrial uses. 

Currently, across Europe, sugar beet contributes to around 18 million tons of sugar for food consumption, 

1.6 million tons of sugar syrup for ethanol production and 0.8 million tons of sugar syrup for the chemical 

industry. In terms of energy production, nearly 20-40,000 hectares of sugar beet are converted annually into 

biogas for heat and electricity while in the livestock sector, close to five million tons of beet pulp are used for 

feed production (CIBE 2015). Sugar beet has, therefore, become important in many other sectors apart from 

the food sector. However, the primary usage in Belgium and in the rest of Europe, is sugar production.  

 

Interview 

Refinery representative: […] we have a research team of 100 people. They are active in sugar, isoglucose, 
other things... like insulin and isomaltose. We are specialized in carbohydrates. Starches, sugars, 
polysugars,... And we do a lot of research in this. We also do research in sugar for renewable resources. 
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Plastics, energy, ... We also make bio ethanol from wheat or sugars. We have a very strong activity in 
innovation of the product, and also in the cultivation of the research. Because for a large part the beet 
institute is the government, but the factories and the planters are the biggest sponsors.  

 

4.1.2 Beet production across Europe 

The European Union produced more than half of the total global sugar from sugar beet in 2003/04 (Draycott 

2006). Within Europe, the leading sugar France (29%), Germany (19%), Poland (10%) and the United Kingdom 

(6%). Figure 4.2 illustrates the sugar beet cultivation areas in Europe together with the number of refineries. 

Belgium (5%), together with the Netherlands are the fifth largest producer of sugar within the EU in 2016 

(CEFS 2016). Within the EU-28 135,687 farmers grow sugar on 1,313,697 hectares, producing 14,399,221 

tons of sugar, processed by 109 refineries which are owned by 61 sugar companies (CEFS 2016).  

Sugar from sugar beet accounts for nearly 20% of the total world’s sugar production. The rest of the global 

sugar production depends on sugar cane cultivation (EC 2016a). 

 

Due to the differences in the 

ecology, soil types, climatic 

conditions and cultivation 

practices such as input uses 

between countries, there are 

large production differences 

among member states. The CBB 

(2017a) reports on the global 

sugar balance, which indicates 

that there have been years with 

surpluses as well as deficits. 

While a surplus on farm level 

results in problems due to the 

limited storability of sugar beet, 

it does not lead to problems for 

raw sugar, since it can be stored 

for longer periods. Raw sugar can 

be stored and transferred all 

around the world. This means 

that demand and supply 

fluctuations can be buffered. 

Nevertheless, these fluctuations 

do affect sugar prices. 

 

Following the restructuring of sugar beet production between the period of 2006 and 2010, many sugar 

factories shut down and cultivation areas in Europe were reduced. The sugar quota was reduced by 30%, the 

reference price was reduced by 36%. On the one hand the restructuring lead to a drastic reduction of the 

numbers of refineries, resulting of an 80% cut of production capacity and the simultaneous increase of 

average factory size. On the other hand, it also led to a reduction of the number of sugar beet farms. The aim 

of the restructuring was to become competitive on the world market, thus less efficient farmers were 

encouraged to leave the sector (CEFS 2015). Production is now concentrated in regions with the most 

favourable soils, climatic and structural conditions. The combined share of Germany, France, Poland, United 

Kingdom and Netherlands by now takes up approximately 73% of the total EU production of sugar beet 

Figure 4.2: Area of beet production with processing plants Source: (CIBE 
2015) 
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compared to 62% in 2004 (Szajner et al., 2016). Some EU countries have ended their production while others 

have reduced their production significantly (CEFS 2015). 

4.1.3 Beet production in Belgium 

Belgium is the fifth largest beet producer in the EU with total harvested beet area of about 60,000 hectares 

in the 2014/2015-crop season. This represents about 4.5% of the agricultural area in Belgium. In Belgium, the 

total sugar production from sugar beet is about 646,000 tons (CBB 2017a). There are about 7500 sugar beet 

farmers in Belgium spread across the 14 agro-ecological zones (CEFS 2015; Peeters 2010). The number of 

sugar beet growers has been declining steadily over the last decade with a sharp decline occurring between 

2007 and 2008 (see Figure 4.3). 

 

Figure 4.3: Illustration of the declining number of sugar beet farms in Belgium, Source: CBB 

 
 

In 2016 Iscal Sugar held a sugar quota of 190,000 tons and produced 173,000 tons of sugar, while Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij had a quota of 486,235, producing 473,000 tons of sugar. Due to the 

transfer of sugar beets from the previous year, finally 6000 tons were produced out of quota (CBB 2017a).   
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Figure 4.4: Illustration of the sugar beet yield and sugar production together with the reduction of sugar 
refineries in Belgium, Source: CBB 

 
 

While the number of refineries decreased drastically since 1968, the sugar production illustrates an upward 

trend. Though it has to be pointed out that since the reform of 2006, the trend has been decreasing (Figure 

4.4). Since refineries intend to increase their producing in the post-quota period, production levels may 

increase again. Despite the decreasing number of sugar beet farms and sugar beet cultivation area the sugar 

beet yield remained rather stable. This indicates once more the importance of innovation within the sugar 

beet sector. Figure 4.1 makes that point clear, indicating that sugar concentration within the sugar beet as 

well as per hectare sugar beet output increased constantly. Figure 4.5 (a) shows that sugar beet yield as well 

as sugar beet cultivation area per farm increased. Though, Figure 4.5 (b) illustrates that in total sugar beet  

Figure 4.5: Illustration of the intensification and innovation within the sugar beet sector 
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yield is decoupled from sugar beet cultivation area. Hence, we can conclude that farm size increased, while 

the number of farms decreased. The increase in per farm cultivation area could not offset the reduction of 

farms overall. Nevertheless, the reduction of cultivation area could be traded off by innovation leading to 

higher per hectare sugar beet yields. Within the EU-28, Belgium has the second largest yield per hectare. 

Regarding the sugar content Belgium ranks under the top five within the EU-28 (CEFS 2016).   

 

According to the information gathered from 

interviews with sugar beet farmers, the sharp decline 

of sugar beet cultivators in 2006 was caused by the 

restructuring of the quota system. This restructuring 

was due to the closure of several factories and thus 

the reduction of available quotas. In consequence, 

Belgian sugar beet farmers who could not compete 

with the Belgian yield were encouraged to leave the 

market.  

 

Farmers had to cope with a price drop in 2006 as well. 

However, this price reduction was compensated by 

European subsidies (Busse and Jerosch 2006). 

Although it was stated that farmers could decide to 

change to other crops, in the past this possibility was 

limited by the quota system and the interprofessional 

contracts between the farmers’ union and the 

respective factory. Moreover, the Common 

Agricultural Policy (CAP) obliges farmers to apply crop 

rotation in order to maintain good agricultural and 

environmental condition of land (European 

Parliament and  Council 2013: see article 94 and Annex II; Vlaamse Overheid 2014). Therefore, if growing 

sugar beet is terminated, some alternatives needs to be found. However, several farmers stated that 

alternatives are difficult to find. Alternatives have to fit the agronomic conditions, while being profitable as 

well. The same problems that farmers faced due to the restructuring of the quota system in 2006, will become 

relevant once again due to the termination of the quota system (see results of the producer survey, section 

4.6.2.5).  

4.1.4 Provincial beet production 

Cultivation of sugar beet is predominant in the Walloon region of Belgium. The region accounts for 64% of 

total sugar beet production in Belgium (DGO3 2016). From the map below (Figure 4.6), it can be seen that 

sugar beet is grown predominantly across the middle portion of Belgium with Liege, Hainaut and Walloon 

Brabant being the three largest producing provinces. Research shows that the crop grows well in loamy and 

sandy-loamy soils, which are the soils found in these provinces. The yield is, therefore, highest across the 

middle belt provinces of Belgium that are all in the Walloon region. The least producing provinces are 

Luxemburg, Antwerp and East Flanders. Table 4.1 summarizes the delivery rights in tons at a sugar content 

of 16% for each Belgian region and the respective refineries, as well as the numbers of farmers. It can be 

seen that in Wallonia are more sugar beet farms, resulting in a higher number of delivery rights as well. 

 

 

 

Interview 

Erik: In 2006 was the first restructuring of the 

sugar beet sector and there were a lot of factories 

closed in Europe. So, a lot of beet growers had to 

stop, but also in their own region, the production 

and the quota then went down and that also had 

the result that many people have actually chosen 

for their money and left the remaining beet quota 

to others. 

Jaan: In 2006 or 2007 there had been a serious 
price drop, that was tough for us. But that was 
partially compensated by an increase in 
payments... The payments of the beet growers 
increased per ha on the basis of the quota, you 
have. 
 
Interviewer: And how do you react to this 
fluctuation? Are you then producing more or less? 
Wout: “We are or we were obliged to fulfil our 
quota, thus the quota also means that we have to 
deliver our sugar beets to the factory. And we 
cannot play with that. 
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Table 4.1: Quota distribution and number of farms in Belgian regions 

(Source: CBB (2017a)) 

Delivery rights  Iscal Sugar RT / TS* Total 

Flanders 860,11 67% 671,694 20% 1,531,805 33% 

Wallonia 430,145 33% 2,622,619 80% 3,052,764 67% 

Belgium 1,290,256 28% 3,294,313 72% 4,584,569  

No. of farmers  Iscal Sugar RT / TS* Total 

Flanders 1,904 69% 1,244 27% 3,148 42% 

Wallonia 852 31% 3,413 73% 4,265 58% 

Belgium 2,756 37% 4,657 63% 7,413  

* Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The interviews made clear that the climatic conditions and soil 

properties within Belgium constitute one of the main 

competitive advantages (together with farmers’ expertise and 

proximity to factories).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Interview 

Theo: Mainly the climate, this is here 
better than anywhere else. If you go more 
north or south it is worse. 

Wout: The climate, here the sugar beets 
flourish best. Here we have the most fertile 
soil of Europe. 

Figure 4.6: Average beet production (tons) in major provinces in Belgium (Source: FOD 
Economie) 
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4.2 Policy and regulatory conditions  

4.2.1 Introduction 

Sugar beet cultivation has been the backbone of sugar 

production in Europe over the past two centuries with the bulk 

of the EU’s sugar coming from sugar beet. Recently, the crop 

has also become useful in the production of other industrial 

products such as biofuels, bio-plastics and animal feeds. With 

growing environmental concerns, sugar manufacturers now 

convert all parts of the sugar beet into valuable products 

without producing any waste (CIBE, 2003). Beet is, therefore, 

one of the most important industrial crops in many member 

states, including Belgium (Plat and Linhardt 2001; Röper 2002).  

 

Although by-products are produced, the interviews made clear 

that for farmers the most important income source, regarding sugar beet, is sugar production. Pulp, which is 

a spin-off product of sugar production, is mainly sold as animal feed. While the conversion of sugar beet to 

bio-ethanol or bio-plastics would be a more environmentally friendly solution to the conventional products, 

they are not competitive, farmers stated. Accordingly, the production of bio-ethanol and bio-plastic remain 

marginal. Moreover, farmers argue that if bio-ethanol or bio-plastic is produced, the respective factories pay 

a lower price than the sugar beet factories. This is due to the fact that the production of bio-ethanol and bio-

plastics need to compete with the oil price. Thus, for the near future bio-ethanol and bio-plastics may be a 

source for additional income, rather than a substitute. Lichtenthaler and Peters (2004) review the potential 

industrial applications of sucrose stating that a transition from petrochemicals to biodegradable feedstocks 

will be necessary. To facilitate economic viability of the industrial applications, further improvements need 

to take place. Though, the case of Ploy-Lactic Acid (PLA), used in the packaging industry, is an example of the 

potential economic viability of new sugar applications  (Jamshidian et al. 2010; Muller et al. 2017).  

4.2.2 Legislation and regulation  

The importance of the sector has stimulated many policy regulations in the sector since 1967. These 

regulations have evolved over time and are based on various EU reforms and World Trade Organization 

(WTO) / Generalized Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) stipulations. Although this report looks at the 

Belgian beet sector, most of the policies and regulations emanate from the EU CAP and the sugar Common 

Market Organization (CMO) that regulate agricultural and income activities of primary producers within the 

EU.  

The European sugar industry is regulated under the sugar CMO. The sector is unique with its production 

quotas, minimum beet price and trade mechanisms which have evolved over time (Maitah et al. 2016). The 

production quotas, minimum prices and other trade regulations mean that there are policies and regulatory 

measures at different levels in the sugar beet supply chain, thus from farm level to exports and imports. 

Nevertheless, all these measures, irrespective of which aspect of the supply chain they may apply to, have a 

direct influence on sugar beet cultivators. There is, therefore, the need to conduct a holistic assessment of 

all regulatory measures regarding the sugar beet sector ranging from farm level to foreign policies, for 

example regarding trade. 

 

The beet sugar sector has been one of the most regulated agri-food sectors in the EU. The aim of these 

regulatory measures is to control supply, foreign trade and market prices for both consumers and producers. 

In order to guarantee the profitability of beet production, self-sufficiency, stabilized prices and food security, 

Interview 

Interviewer: Are there any new 
applications for products from sugar beet 
in the future that may arise in Belgium? 
Jaan: They are busy with things like that, 
but that won’t make the difference for a 
farmer. They are going to make packaging 
out of sugar. But that won’t make a 
difference, we get payed the European 
price, so they are making byproducts. 
That’s also with the gasoline, they only 
make it out of rapeseed when it’s cheap, 
otherwise not. 
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the EU introduced “detailed rules for fixing basic quotas for sugar” in 1976 (EEC) under CMO in sugar. The 

regulations became operational in 1968 and served as the standard guide to sugar and sugar beet production 

in the European Economic Community (EEC). This was done at the time when the majority of the EEC member 

states were net importers of sugar. Thus, the quota system did not only lead to securing domestic demand, 

but also to overproduction (2006). Following the protectionist regulations, Belgium and many of the western 

EU countries became major producers, making the EU a net exporter of sugar. The actual measure of the 

1967 EEC regulations was the introduction of a sugar quota system within member states. The policy of 1967 

outlined details of how the quotas had to be calculated and what constituted sugar production within the 

EU.  

The 1967 policy regulated sugar production and marketing, and for that matter sugar beet cultivation among 

EEC states. It also included trade agreements that involved preferential trade agreements with African, 

Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) countries and India. A major component of the policy was the Variable Import 

Levy (VIL). This allows a fixed threshold price, that defined the minimum price at which imports from non-

member states could freely enter the EU. Imports were also taxed at variable rates that equalled the 

difference between the world and the EU threshold prices. Sugar production was classified as “A” and “B” 

sugar, known as quota sugars, which were eligible for price support under the sugar policy. Production in 

excess of the quota were labelled “C” sugar, which must be exported at prevailing world market prices 

(McDonald 1996). 

The policy also created a situation where on the average; the producer prices were more than twice the 

world price, which had substantial effects on production (McDonald, 1996). This led to production booms 

and consequently made Belgium and the EU as a whole a net exporter. 

The quota policy scheme continued its operation for some time until the United Kingdom (UK) joined the EEC 

in 1973. The UK joining the EEC necessitated a change due to its commitment with other countries under the 

Commonwealth Sugar Agreement (CSA). However, there was no consensus until the UK’s accession 

(McDonald, 1996). Thus, although the sugar policy was implemented and subject to periodic reviews, several 

attempts were unsuccessful until 1995 after they had been rolled forward for three times. Even though there 

were external agreements such as the obligations from the GATT and other major EU reforms, the policy did 

not undergo any drastic changes until 2006 (Szajner et al. 2016). Table 4.2 summarizes policy measures that 

were in existence as of 2006. 

Table 4.2: Summary of sugar sector regulations (Source: Summary 

from Szajner et al. (2016)) 

Chain level Regulatory measure 

Beet growers Minimum buying price of beet with standard content of 16% was EUR 47.67 per ton for A 
sugar and EUR 32.43 per ton for B sugar  

Sugar   Intervention price was EUR 631.9 per ton 

Stimulating domestic demand through possible intervention purchase 

Import  Import tariff of EUR 419 per tons 

 Preferential treatment and tariff quotas to group of countries such as:  

o duty free quota for less developed countries 

o duty free quota for ACP countries and India 

o duty free quota to Balkan countries 

reduced duty of EUR 98 per ton as preferential CXL51 tariff 

                                                           

51 The CXL import quota is a supply of raw sugar cane that has preferential access to the EU market as a direct consequence of 

previous EU enlargements. 
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Export   Out of quota sugar were exported to third countries without subsidies by end of 

season or credited to quota production in the following season. 

 Gradual reduction of export subsidy in GATT obligation 

 WTO quota of subsidized export support stood at 1.3 million tons and value of 

support stood at EUR 497 per ton  

 

The VIL has been eliminated and replaced by tariff equivalents, which was scheduled to decline at 20% in six-

year stages starting from 2006. The budget financing these policies were self-generated from levies charged 

to sugar beet growers and sugar manufacturers as a form of co-responsibility arrangements.  

The above policies were heavily criticized for creating higher prices for sugar within the EU market, and 

inefficiency of sugar beet cultivation rooted in a lack of motivation to cut down costs of production, among 

others. The continuous criticisms and the strive for trade liberalization by free trade advocates, led to a major 

reform of the sugar market regulation in 2006 that limited the quota production. The new regulatory 

measures under the 2006 reform are summarized in Table 4.3 below. 

Table 4.3: Sugar market regulation reforms in 2006 (Source: Summary 

from Szajner et al. (2016)) 

Chain level Regulatory measure 

Beet growers   Minimum buying price of beet reduced to EUR 26.26 per ton 

 Special fund to aid beet growers and diversification 

 Decoupled direct payment to low income growers 

Sugar   Sugar production quotas were A and B combined into one 

 Intervention price of sugar replaced by reference price of EUR 404.4 per ton 

Import  Tariff and preferential treatment of ACP, LDCs52, Balkan countries. 

Export  Development of out of quota sugar 

 Export refunds 

 

The major reform of the sugar market in 2006, which led to simplifications and an increased market 

orientation of the EU’s sugar policy, made the EU a net importer of sugar again. The reforms, which have 

been in operation since 2007, limited total EU production quotas for food purposes to 13.5 million metric 

tons of white sugar equivalents (Polet 2015). A main aspect of the reform was the preparation for a 

deregulation of sugar beet prices. Therefore, reference prices for sugar were gradually reduced (Table 4.4).  

Table 4.4: Reference prices and minimum price to growers (in €/t) 

(Source: (Agrosynergie 2011)) 

  2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 to 2014/15 

Reference price for white sugar    631.9 631.9 542 404.4 

Reference price for raw sugar   496.8 496.8 448.8 335.2 

Minimum price to growers per 
ton of beet Source 

32.86 29.78 27.83 26.29 

 

With the termination of the quota system new regulations enter into force. In 2013 a new CMO in agricultural 

products, which includes sugar beet, was established by regulation (EU) No 1308/2013. According to this 

regulation sugar beet marketing remains regulated to a certain extent. For example, still refineries have to 

                                                           

52 Least Developed Countries 
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negotiated with a farmers’ union, rather than with individual farmers. The contracts between farmers and 

refineries are called interprofessional agreements and are further discussed in section 4.3.3. The reference 

price for white sugar was set to EUR 404.4 per ton and the reference price for industrial sugar was set to EUR 

335.2 per ton. Further the regulation permits interventions if needed due to the quota termination (article 

125 and 130). Additionally, import and export are still regulated. Imports are limited to 400,000 tones (EC 

2014) and exports have been limited to 650,000 tons for the production year 2016/17 (EC 2016b).  

4.2.3 Impact of reforms: Number of farms and beet area per farm 

The regulatory reforms reviewed above have affected the beet sector in terms of number and size of farms 

in Belgium and other member states. In the following these aspects will be discussed. However, it has to be 

pointed out that the effects of the quota termination in autumn 2017 are not clear yet.  

4.2.4 Number of farms 

Table 4.5 shows the trend of the number of farms during the major reform periods. The number of beet 

farms for most EU member states decreased rapidly after the reform period 2005-2009 compared to the 

trend before. In countries such as France and Poland, the decline was moderate. In Belgium, the decline was 

remarkable after the reform of 2006 compared to the low decline that had preceded the reform. The 

acceleration ratio of 6,8 was the second largest after Hungary. The Belgian sugar beet sector was, therefore, 

one of the highly responsive countries to the policy reforms in the EU in terms of decrease in the number of 

farms (Agrosynergie 2011; CEFS 2016).  

Table 4.5: Trends for number of farms during reforms (Source: 

adapted from Agrosynergie (2011a) 

 Before reform of 2006 After reform of 2006  

 1995-2005 2005-2007 2000-2005 2005-2009 2005-2007 2007-2009 Acceleration 
due reform 
Ratio(2)/(1) 

   (1) (2)    

FR -2.9%* -2.5% -3,00% -4.7% -1.6% -8.1% 1.6 

DE -3.1% -1.7% -2.9% -7.2% -7,00% -8.6% 2.5 

PL 7.0%** 2.3% -6.8%** -10.8% -8.2% -16.1% 1.6 

UK 2.2% -3.1% -4.5% -9.2% -13.4% -7,00% 2 

NL -2.8% -1.6% -3.8% -8.6% -5.8% -13,00% 2.3 

ES -1.6% -3.4% -6.7% -13.4% -17.1% -14.8% 2 

BE -2.7% -1.4% -1.5% -10.2% -4.6% -17.4% 6.8 

IT -3,00% -1.5% -9.1% -18.9% -32.7% -14.4% 2.1 

HU -3.8%** 0.4% -1.7%** -20,00% -7.3% -38.2% 11.8 

SK -2.3%** 1.6% -5.6%** -13.3% -21.4% -9,00% 2.4 

EL 0.4% -1.7% -4.8% -13.5% -33.3% 19.1% 2.8 

FI -3,00% -4.5% -4.6% -14,00% -17.1% -16.5% 3 

EU-15 -1.2% -1.6% -5.1% -10.8% -14.8% -9.6% 2.1 

EU-27 Nap -2.1% -7.4% -11.7% -14.7% -12.3% 1.6 

12 NMS* Nap -3.5% -10.5% -13.7% -14.5% -18.1% 1.3 
* Non-member states 

4.2.5 Average beet area per farm 

Although the number of sugar beet farms decreased, the average sugar beet area per farm in Belgium 

increased after the 2005-2009 reforms. The high level of concentration implies that the decrease in number 

of farms was as result of a reduction of smaller farms. This may also mean that the areas that dropped out 
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of sugar beet production were taken over by other farmers, as can be seen in the Table 4.6. From this table, 

it can be inferred that the majority of sugar beet farms in Belgium have average sizes between two and five 

hectares. The number of farms with sizes lower than 2 hectares sharply decreased from 860 in 2005 to 110 

in 2013. At the same time, we see an increase in the number of farms with sizes between 5 and 9,9 hectares 

from 230 to 340 between 2010 and 2013. 

 

Table 4.6: Evolution of farm sizes of sugar beet farms in Belgium 

(Source: Eurostat) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is also confirmed by similar trends for France, Germany, Poland and the UK (Agrosynergie 2011). Table 

4.7 gives a summary of the EU member states as well as the average trend for the entire EU-15. 

Table 4.7: Trends in the average beet area (ha/farm) per farm (Source: 

adapted from Agrosynergie (2011)) 

 2000 2005 2007 2009 2000 – 

2005 

2005-

2009 

2005 -

2007 

2007 – 

2009 

Ratio 

     (1) (2)   (2)/(1) 

FR 11 12.3 12.7 14.3 2.4% 4.1% 1.7% 6.3% 1.7 

DE 8.3 9 9.8 11 1.7% 5.5% 4.4% 6.1% 3.2 

PL 2.9 3.8 3.7 4.8 6.4% 6.3% -1.2% 14.1% 1 

UK 17 18.9 21.5 24.7 2.2% 7.6% 6.9% 7.3% 3.4 

NL 5.8 5.9 6 7.1 0.1% 5.2% 0.9% 9.5% 71 

BE 6.1 6.1 6.5 7.5 -0.2% 5.9% 4,00% 7.1% ++ 

IT 3.5 6.3 6.5 6.4 16.3% 0.6% 2,00% -0.8% -- 

ES 4 5.3 4.8 5 6.7% -1.2% -4.8% 2.7% -- 

FI 10.7 13.5 10.5 14.6 5.2% 2,00% -11.1% 19.4% 0.4 

SK 56.8 83.4 85.7 87.8 9.4% 1.3% 1.4% 1.2% 0.1 

EL 2.3 2.5 2.5 3.1 2.2% 5,00% -0.7% 10.8% 2.3 

HU 62.7 73.4 53.4 85.6 3.4% 4.2% -13.6% 30.2% 1.2 

EU-15 6.5 8 9 10.3 4.8% 6.9% 6.3% 6.7% 1.5 

 

In summary, the Belgian beet sugar sector’s regulatory policies are embedded in the EU’s CMO and CAP 

policies. They mainly involved three key components; production quotas, minimum beet prices and trade 

mechanisms. These three mechanisms have gone through changes over time and the quota system is finally 

due to end in 2017 under the new CAP agreement. This will pave way for farmers and processors to adapt to 

a less regulated market system.   

4.2.6 The end of the quota system 

Draycott (2006) points out that while sugar production from sugar beet had been protected within the EU 

until 2017, protection within the USA phased out over 30 years ago. Since then sweeteners from sugar beet 

 
Farm sizes 

Year  < 2 ha 2 – 4.9 ha 5 – 9.9 ha 10-29.9 ha 

2005 860  3,230  690  0  

2007 730  2,910  600  60  

2010 140  1,220  230  0  

2013 110 1,160  340  0 
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have been replaced by other sources such as corn. Hence, farmers switched to other more profitable crops. 

Similar developments may occur in the EU from 2018 onwards. Though, the complete abandonment of sugar 

beet is doubted, due to its positive agronomic characteristics. Moreover, if compared with the USA, it has to 

be pointed out that although there is no price support for sugar beet farmers, sugar import is highly regulated 

(Schmitz 2002).  

For the planation year 2017/18 CBB (2017a) records increased sowing. In total, they increased by 14% (64,000 

hectare). The cultivated area for Iscal Sugar rose from 14,924 to 16,400 hectares and the surface for Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij rose from 41,959 to 48,000 hectares. Thus, in the short run there will 

be an increased production. Depending on the price evolution the sugar beet cultivation area will develop. 

But the good climatic condition lead to an even more pronounced increase of yield, which now resulted in 

plummeting prices (VILT) (VILT 2018b). A development that farmers anticipated.  

4.3 Market conditions  

4.3.1 Brief market description 

After harvesting the sugar beet, the sugar content decrease over time. This is one reason why most countries 

tend to have sugar refineries situated at close proximity to the sugar beet growing area. The other main 

reason is the reduction of transportation costs. Sugar beet marketing is determined in the EU primarily by 

the quota system under the sugar CMO. The regulations governing the sugar sector allocates quota to sugar 

refineries who allocate them to sugar beet growers in a delivery agreement. Sugar beets produced in excess 

of the given quota are considered out-of-quota or the “C” sugar beets. For the quota sugar beets, the EU had 

a minimum price that sugar beet growers receive. The recent minimum price that sugar refineries must pay 

to farmers is EUR 26.29 per ton. Before the 2006 reform, sugar produced from the “C” sugar beets were 

exported without refund. This means the prices growers received correlated with that of the world market 

price. This is not the case anymore after the reform and the pricing behaviour has since changed as well. The 

prices are now set based on negotiations between the growers and processors.  

4.3.1.1 Market conditions: volume, prices, import/export, risk 

The sugar regulatory measures discussed in section Policy and regulatory conditionsmean that the overall 

beet sugar supply chain operated under much regulated conditions in Belgium and in other EU member 

states. Thus, beet growers and processors had to operate under certain market conditions regarding the 

volume of production, prices, imports and exports. 

4.3.1.2 Volume 

The Table below shows that the total quota of beet production has decreased over the last 11 years from 

819,511.621 tons in 2004 to the present value of 676,235.000 tons. Annual production that takes into 

account previous year’s stock has also decreased on the average over the years with fluctuations from year 

to year. With the quota system due to end by 2017, these numbers will provide a guide to the actual capacity 

of the Belgium beet growers. Currently, growers produce more than the given quota. However, this could 

still be below the maximum capacity as many farmers may not be willing to produce out-of-quota beets that 

receive lower prices compared to the minimum price for quota beets. 

Table 4.8: Quantity of beet production versus quota (Source: CBB) 

Year  Quota (tons) Production (tons) 

2015 676235.000 732244.545 

2014 676235.000 815694.553 

2013 676235.000 783168.318 
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2012 676235.000 761533.395 

2011 676235.000 880659.771 

2010 676235.000 689184.831 

2009 676235.000 843157.974 

2008 676235.000 721626.776 

2007 763190.365 873352.015 

2006 862077.000 855771.091 

2005 726439.805 925265.884 

2004 819511.621 990585.259 

 

 

Farmers pointed out, that the reason for producing 

more than quota would require, found on risk 

management strategies. Farmers know that they will 

not get the full price for out-of-quota sugar beet. 

Nevertheless, they try to produce about 120% in order 

to buffer against bad harvest. Farmers who cannot fulfil 

their quota are punished with a fine by the factory. 

 

4.3.1.3 Prices 

Compared to the EU minimum price for quota sugar beet, Belgian growers received higher prices since the 

2006 major reform as shown in figure 4.5. To draw a better comparison, we also show the price received by 

sugar beet growers in France, one of the largest producing countries in the EU. It can be seen that the prices 

received by growers in both countries are similar with Belgium prices mostly above that of France (Table 4.7). 

 

Interview 

Jaan: In the case of the beets we have to 
produce 118 percent or we get fined, and 
that’s sad. 
Jaan: Additionally, if your quota isn’t full, 
they are going to fine you by 1.5 euro per 
ton. So, if you have a 1000 ton quota and 
you only produced 900, they will take back 
1.5 euro per ton. 
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Figure 4.7: Belgium beet price in comparison with the EU minimum and France, Source: (Agrosynergie (2011); 
EUROSTAT) 

 
 

While prices for sugar beet have been decreasing costs have been increasing as Figure 4.8shows. The 

strategies that farmers could and do apply in order to maintain their income level is discussed in section 

4.5.6. Figure 4.9 summarizes the analysis of income generated per hectare, per hectare and farm as well as 

revenue (per farm). The long-term trend of the sugar beet price is increasing. Though, it has to be emphasized 

that this is due to the spike in 2012. However, what is interesting is that farmers could maintain their revenue. 

Only when looking at the income per hectare, the trend is decreasing. This is an indication for the above-

mentioned importance of innovation and intensification. In order to maintain the income, farmers need to 

increase farm size and yield per hectare. Figure 4.10, however, puts the increased revenue in a different 

context. Although, the trend indicates that farmers could in increase their revenue, their profit in the last 

years declined, due to increasing costs.  
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Figure 4.8: Illustration of cost and income from sugar beet cultivation, Source FADN and CBB 

 

Figure 4.9: Comparison of sugar beet income with sugar beet yield and cultivation area, Source: CBB 
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Figure 4.10: Comparison of revenue, costs and yield per farm, Source: FADN, CBB 

 

4.3.1.4 Exports/Imports 

Generally, sugar beets from Belgium are not exported to other countries due to the loss in sugar content 

when kept for a long period. Processing plants are therefore sited close to growing areas to minimize 

traveling distances. The processed beet products such as refined white sugars are however, exported and 

this is discussed under the beet sugar supply chain in the next subsection. There are also no evidences of 

sugar beet imports from other countries apart from raw sugar cane, which is imported by processing factories 

to improve profitability. Schmitz (2002) points out that while Brazil is the largest exporter of raw sugar, the 

EU is the largest exporter of refined sugar, followed by Brazil.  

 

Interview 

Interviewer: But regarding this, I was wondering, maybe I have wrong information. But isn’t the refinery 
also able to process sugar from sugar cane. So, would it not be a possibility, if you see that…  
Refinery represnetative: It is possible. It is always possible, but it is not profitable.   
Interviewer: It is not profitable. Because of the transportation of the sugar cane, or why? 
Refinery represnetative: Transportation… you have to know that sugar processing is actually two steps. 
First step is getting the beets in, getting the sugar out of the beets, the juice, thickening the juice and then 
you have a kind of thick juice. The second step, starting from this thick juice, crystalizing the sugar and 
refining the sugar and getting real nice sugar. The cane sugar enters in this point, so we do not do this part, 
but we can do this part. So, we have refineries, who do only this. In general refineries are not profitable 
unless you have very cheap energy. For example, the oil states, Saudi Arabia, the Emirates, they have very 
large refineries, because they have very low energy costs. They also have areas where they have very large 
amounts of coal or other cheap energy. Because the energy you need for this step can also be used for this 
step. So, you have a much more energy efficient… Both steps are quite energy intensive, but if you have 
both steps you can profit from both parts, if you want. You can reuse energy. Actually, we are in the sugar 
industry, we were much earlier in reusing all heat and energy than in the other industry, because we need 
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so much. And we can also use, we can use… If we produce power, electricity, we can use the power, the 
heat and the steam to reproduce. It is really a very…   
Interviewer: Could be a closed system in a sense. 
Refinery represnetative: It is. We are an island. Each factory is an island, produce our own energy and we 
produce a little bit too much, so we sell to the network. The big problem is if we have a small failure, then 
we have to get energy from the network and mostly the network is not strong enough. So, what happens 
if you enter here only, it is not very energy efficient, because you lose this step. The only moment that it 
might be interesting and certain have been doing this, is they only import during the campaign, when this 
part is running. And if you have spare capacity in this part you can say, ok, for example if this part is at 
100% utilization and when we have here 100% you use only 80% then you can say ok I can still receive for 
20% capacity sugar cane. That is for example what Suiker Uni has been doing for some years. But Suiker 
Uni has decided to stop this starting from 2017 and to say no, we have increased the capacity of this first 
part and we will increase beet. Suiker Uni was at the situation where they had 100% here, only 80% here. 
What have they done. They have increased this to 120 and now they use her 100%. That is one possibility. 
Using this part in the inter-campaign, right now, for example, would be complete madness. Financially not 
interesting. 

4.3.1.5 Risk 

During the quota system, farmers risks were reduced, since they received a minimum price. Thus, the quota 

system increased the stability of a farmer’s income. Hence in this period risks, were mainly reduced to risk 

related to crop failure or reduced crop yield. Such risks are linked to weather conditions, sowing and 

harvesting period (which is determined by the factories, due to the predefined delivery period), the quality 

of sugar beet varieties, or pests. For some of these problems, farmers can counteract (e.g. covering the 

harvest to protect it from frost), against others farmers are powerless. Now with the termination of the quota 

system farmers additionally have to deal with risks related to the sugar beet price. The interviews revealed 

that farmers think that they bear the main risk, due to their lower profits, compared to other players along 

the supply chain. However, from refinery perspective it is them bearing the main risk, since the production 

facility cannot be used for anything else than sugar production.   

 

Interview 

Refinery representative: And it is true from a short-term perspective, you can say the farmer takes more 
risk. You have the risk of climate, you have the risk of storage, which we have as well, because if there is 
problem with the storage our factory is done. The risk of the yield which we have as well. Of course, we try 
to minimize this risk by having a lot of tons. But anyhow, if tomorrow we have a campaign like yesterday 
with 90 days we have a really bad situation, financially. We should have 120 days in order to be profitable. 
But in the mid-term perspective it is us who take much more risk than the farmers. And I tried to explain to 
them but they. Individual farmers understand, but the farmers’ association does not want to understand. 
Because if a farmer says in the end, as you say, the beet is too risky, I go for another crop. For him, this is a 
difficult step, he has to find clients for this new crop, he has to see for the crop techniques, also the other 
markets are not guaranteed in price. There are not many markets where we have a guaranteed price, let 
us be honest. And on the other hand, …  but he has a solution, because his main fixed cost is the soil, that 
is the biggest fixed cost he has. And this fixed cost will always bring something. If it is not beet, it will be 
potato, wheat, whatever. But we can only make sugar from beet. If tomorrow our farmers, because the 
price does not provide a turnover which is interesting or perceived interesting by the individual farmers and 
they go massively, even 20% of our farmers stop and say ok we go to another crop, it is finished. For us it 
is finished. 
 
Interviewer: Do you think that the risk is spread evenly along the supply chain? So, from the farmer all the 
way to the factory and even beyond?  
Theo: Well, I do not think it is, to be honest. But during the meetings of the farmers’ union they say it is. 
They say that everyone is faced with the same risks. But this is a particularly bad year. They are cutting 
their production days and our income will drop significantly. So, you carry far more risks? Yes, I think so. 
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Interviewer: Do you think that the risk is spread evenly along the supply chain? So, from the farmer all the 
way to the factory and even beyond?  
Wout: No, of course it’s not. We have to bear the greatest risk, in the sense that we have to care for the 
crops throughout the year, regardless of the weather. After the harvest, we are also responsible for a major 
risk, namely the storage of the beets. So, the sugar factory has a storage capacity of one to three days, if I 
am not mistaken. Therefore, all the beets are actually stored by the farmers, who carry all the risks – frost, 
rain, you name it. 
 
Interviewer: Do you think that the risk is spread evenly along the supply chain? So, from the farmer all the 
way to the factory and even beyond?  
Jasper: In a way, the main risk is for the farmer, but of course if the yield is halved – this year, for example, 
there will be a much lower yield – then the factory also gets less. In that case, they cannot simply say, “We 
will buy more elsewhere.” They are bound by contracts and other parties will also have their shortages. So, 
for them… They have their fixed costs – the more they can process, the lower the fixed costs per unit and 
the higher their profits. In a way, this is also a risk for them. Needless to say, another risk for them is that 
they have to carry out costly repairs and shut down the factory, but if the factory closes for a week or so, 
we are also affected. If they pick up the beets after the New Year, that is a risk. But the greatest risks – 
including those linked to the weather conditions – are in fact borne by the farmers. 

4.3.1.6 The overall supply chain  

The supply chain of the Belgian beet sugar sector is similar to other beet producing member states in the EU. 

We present in Figure 4.11 the various stages of the beet supply chain in Belgium, highlighting key players and 

factors. 

The production phase of the supply chain, 

involves the use of machineries for 

activities such as planting and harvesting. 

Farmers depend on contractors of those 

machineries or their associations for such 

operations.  

As mention earlier, there are nearly 8000 

beet growers in the production phase of 

the Belgian beet supply chain.  

The next phase in the supply chain is the 

processing phase where the beets are 

converted to sugar and other industrial 

products. Presently, there are only two 

main operating sugar manufacturers, Iscal Sugar SA (under the Finasucre group) and Raffinerie Tirlemontoise 

/ Tiense Suikerrafinaderij in Belgium. Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij became a subsidiary 

of the Südzucker group (one of the five dominant sugar companies in the EU) in 1989. The two companies 

together operate three subsidiary factories located in Fontenoy, Longchamps and Tienen all in Belgium.  

Interview 

Interviewer: Are there also other strategies which you apply 
in order to safe costs? Such as common purchasing of 
production factors, investment in new machinery, purchase 
of machines with a machinery ring or with the usage of wage 
work? 
Wout: No, no. We don’t do this here, machinery ring and so 
that is here actually not popular because the sowing period 
for and the cultivation period of the crop is too short that it 
is almost impossible to profit from a machinery ring and to 
let each farmer rent machines, that hardly works. 
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The two companies also refine raw cane sugar imported from other countries following the 2006 reforms, 

which permitted importation of raw sugar cane. However, their primary source of raw material is sugar beet 

from Belgium growers. These two processors are, therefore, responsible for the negotiation of the 

interprofessional agreements with the farmers’ union. The sugar quota allotted to Belgium is presently 

676,235 tons, which represent about 5 % of total quota production in the EU. 72% of total Belgian sugar is 

produced by Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij, making it the largest sugar refinery in 

Belgium (Maitah et al. 2016). We compare the activities of the two processors in terms of prices they offer 

to growers in  

 

Table 4.9. It can be noted that, growers receive identical prices from the two factories for the quota sugar 

beets. In periods where the prices differ, Iscal Sugar offered slightly higher prices than Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij did, as was the case between 2009 and 2013. The pricing pattern is 

similar for the out-of-quota sugar beets in the recent periods.  

 

 

Table 4.9: Prices offered by the two processors in Belgium (EUR/ton beet at 16°Z) Source: CBB, FOD-Economie 
 

Quota beets Out-of-quota beets  
Iscal Sugar RT / TS* Iscal Sugar RT / TS* 

2005 47.7 47.88 12 12 

2006 32.86 32.86 18 24.43 

2007 28.91 28.91 15 16 

2008 26.95 26.95 - 18 

2009 28.64 26.18 20 20 

2010 29.1 27.27 23.82 23.6 

2011 39.96 38.44 24.98 26.16 

2012 45.57 45.06 26.29 22 

Figure 4.11: The Belgium sugar beet supply chain (Source: Adapted from Agrosynergie (2011) 
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2013 35.41 31.99 - 19.05 
* Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij 

 

This pattern was confirmed by interviewed sugar beet farmers, who stated that the additional payments 

were higher at Iscal Sugar than at Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij. The same applies for 

the price of sugar beet pulp that farmers received. However, in the last years neither farmers delivering to 

Iscal Sugar nor to Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij received an additional payment. 

Nevertheless, the pattern that could be observed might be even more pronounced in the future. It was 

already pointed out above the Iscal Sugar will pay higher prices than Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense 

Suikerrafinaderij. For farmers, this constitutes an unfair situation. If, transportation costs would not be an 

issue, farmers could choose the refinery offering the best conditions. However, in reality both refineries 

within Belgium can be viewed as monopolies, due to the transportation costs. Apart from the difference 

within Belgium farmers pointed out that the strategy of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij, 

or Südzucker AG, is questionable. Although, Belgian farmers and factories perform better than the German 

counterparts, farmers receive the same price. 

 

 

The final stage of the supply chain is the marketing and distribution to end users such as retailers and 

industries that use sugar as sweeteners for both food non-food products. Although the bulk of sugar 

produced in Belgium is consumed internally, there is also significant export to other member states in the EU 

and the rest of the world (ROW) as can be seen from Figure 4.12. One notable trend is the rate of decline in 

sugar export to the EU. However, the reason behind this is not known yet. 

Interviews 

Jaan: But now they want to drop the price with 5 euro so that they make all the profits and we don’t, that’s 
sad. Additionally, ISCAL, the factory, the counterpart, is still going to pay the same price for 2017 as now. I 
made a joke about bringing my beets to them at the congress in Dinant where the people of Tienen also 
were. But it doesn’t work like that. It is not fair that they get 5 euro more then we get, a few cents wouldn’t 
bother me. The issue is that we depend on Germany and that company made a lot of losses, so now we, 
the Belgian framers, have to repay those losses. Also, the German farmers but we too while our company 
is doing great, that’s sad. The German company hadn’t foreseen the changes of the quota, while Tienen 
invested to improve the production. That’s the reason for the profits and they can have their profits. But 
that we have to pay the losses of the Germans, that’s not fair. It’s not fair that we don’t even get a cent 
more than the German farmers.” 
Interviewer: There are only two manufacturers in Belgium, as you said already. Is there a difference in the 
price evolution between the two? 
Jasper: Post quota indeed, otherwise there was a fixed price, Europe had fixed a minimum price. But if Iscal 
can sell better than Tienen, we had for example a better additional price than Tienen. This can also be the 
other way around. But now with the contract prices, Südzucker says to Tienen: “you can only promise this 
amount to the farmers.” And it can be that the factory Tienen earns much more than the factory of 
Südzucker in Germany. But they do not want that the farmers of Tienen earn more than the farmers in 
Germany. So that they do not get more.  
 
Interviewer: And is there space for more consultation within the chain in order to protect the profit margin? 
Theo: From their side, the side of the factory, I do not think that there is more margin (laughing). The factory 
Tienen depends on Germany and there they got to the agreement that it is 18 Euros. A German shareholder 
of the factory would not allow to pay more for their sugar beet. Even though it is better here and they can 
pay more. They do not want to do this. And these are the real shareholders, we are also shareholders, but 
they have 60% of the factory of the farmers. But here they have 10%.  
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Figure 4.12: Refined white sugar exports by Belgium (Source: Eurostat) 

 

4.3.2 Marketing evolutions 

4.3.2.1 Standards  

Since 2007, after the establishment of a new sugar regime at the European level, the beet sugar sector and 

in particular the sugar companies have sought to improve the profitability of their production (LEGRAND et 

al. 2016). This has forced the introduction of standards in sugar beet cultivation. Standardization guides the 

conduct of farmers to engage in good practices. At the same time, it can also present a challenge to farmers 

since some of these standards involve investment in technology and innovations. 

The various CAP reforms introduced certain growing practices and standards, which have to be followed by 

European farmers. As of 2005, the EC’s council regulation No. 1782/2003 obliges farmers to meet a set of 

certain environmental minimum standards. These standards include preventing soil erosion, maintaining the 

soil structure, standards for crop rotation and many more.   

Sugar beet growers have also been working towards their own production standards. It is for this reason that 

in 2013, the European sugar beet growers association, the Confédération Internationale des Betteraviers 

Européens (CIBE) entered an agreement with sugar producers, the Comite Europeen Des Fabricants De Sucre 

(CEFS) and the European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism (EFFAT). The parties formalized an 

agreement to jointly highlight and report on representative good practices of sustainable production of beet 

sugar in the EU. The agreement, which sought to consolidate sustainable practices was launched in 2015 and 

is now called the EU Beet Sugar Sustainability Partnership (BSSP) (CIBE, 2015).  

The direct payment scheme of the CAP reform also ensures that farmers manage their farm in a sustainable 

way. This does not apply to the environment alone but also to the public, plant health, animal welfare and 

the maintenance of all agricultural lands. As of 2010, there were as many as 11 technical institutes conducting 

research on sugar beet in the EU and promoting good agricultural practices (CIBE-CEFS, 2010). Meeting the 

standards is, therefore, a necessary requirement for sugar beet growers in Belgium and the EU as a whole. 

Some specific requirements for farmers are: 

 Weed, pest and disease control: Low competing ability as well as late closure of the leaves of beets has 

made weed control obligatory. In Belgium, over twenty main weed species require regular control. Some 

of these include Aethusa cynapium, Atriplex spp., Chamomilla recutita, Chenopodium quinoa etc. Pests 

such as Agriotes spp require control as well. 
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 Seed preparation: With the development of different varieties of sugar beets, the EU legislation now 

requires that every variety undergoes official testing for distinctness, uniformity and stability 

(Rüdelsheim and Smets, 2012). 

Additionally, in Belgium, the largest sugar manufacturer, Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij 

also has quality control measures to ensure quality sugar beets and sugars are produced. At the 

manufacturing level of the factory, there is an annual certification audit known as the International Featured 

Standards (IFS) for food or the British Retail Consortium (BRC) for food, and the Good Manufacturing 

Practices (GMP) for animal feed conduct standardization checks. Some of the requirements and standards of 

these certification bodies translate to the farm level and hence require farmers’ obligation as well. The 

various standards for beet growers, therefore, includes the IFS/BRC/GMP standards, the European and other 

national legislation standards, including the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) principles 

that translates to the farm level. 

4.3.2.2 Concentration at the processing level 

The continuous restructuring of the sugar sector, mergers and acquisition between processors mean that the 

number of processing factories have decreased significantly. In most member states of the EU, either one or 

two companies control the entire sugar production. The companies are dominated by five multinational 

groups: Südzucker, Tereos, Nordzucker, Pfeifer & Langen, and British Sugar (Agrosynergie 2011). Südzucker 

is the largest producer among them and it operates about three dozen sugar factories in the Czech Republic, 

Romania, Austria, Belgium, France, Slovakia, Germany and Poland (Maitah et al. 2016). The increased 

concentration at the processing level implies that the size of sugar companies has also increased. This has 

contributed to closures, mergers and acquisition of some of the companies in the process, as less efficient 

firms struggle to survive. The decline of refineries can be seen in Figure 4.4 (see also Error! Reference source 

not found.). The embeddedness of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij within Südzucker AG 

equips the company with certain advantages, such as logistics. The company can produce closest to a 

demanding manufacturer. Iscal Sugar in contrast would need to transport the refined sugar to the 

manufacturer. Moreover, Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij can diversify risks better and 

reduce fixed costs more than Iscal Sugar due to its embeddedness within Südzucker AG.  

Since the introduction of the regulatory measures, specifically the quota in the 60s, processors have been 

influential in beet purchase. Kross (1957) noted that sugar beet growers in Belgium are paid prices, which are 

based on the following factors: 

 The amount of refined sugar sold by processors on the domestic market and the average wholesale 

price. 

 The average world price paid for refined sugar and the amount exported by the processors. 

 The amount of sugar beets delivered to sugar processing plants under or above the quota. 

 The sugar content of the sugar beets delivered by growers.  

All these factors are determined by the sugar manufacturing association, the Société Générale des Fabricants 

de Sucre de Belgique (SGFSB). Although these factors have undergone some changes through the evolution 

of the sugar CMO policies, the changes have not been drastic. Processors still determine the amount of sugar 

that farmers are able to sell to the various factories. The number of manufacturers forming the SGFSB has 

been declining since 1988 when Sucrerie-Raffinerie de Donstiennes was taken over by the Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij. There were 10 members of the SGFSB before the takeover. The 

number reduced to nine after the take over and presently, the SGFSB comprises of only two manufacturers, 

Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij and Iscal (Finasucre). Sugar beet processors, who are the 

sole buyers of the crop, therefore, remain a duopoly.  
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With this significant reduction in the number of manufacturers through acquisition and closures, the issue of 

how influential processors might be, is coming up. Their influence on prices farmers receive, however, 

remained unclear under the quota system, which guaranteed farmers a minimum price for quota sugar beet 

production. This will change after the termination of the quota regulation in 2017 and the issue of market 

power may be a concern in the coming years. 

In the conducted interviews, it became clear that the two different companies have distinct strategies for the 

year to come. While Iscal Sugar is willing to maintain the current price level, Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense 

Suikerrafinaderij wants to reduce the price for sugar beet. Some farmers argue that Raffinerie Tirlemontoise 

/ Tiense Suikerrafinaderij does this also to push competitors out of the market. Thus, a price war may emerge.  

The termination of the quota system may equip sugar beet farmers with more power as well. To a certain 

extent farmers will get more flexibility regarding their ability to switching to other crops. As soon as 

manufacturers have difficulties covering the demand, prices for sugar beet will most probably rise. Thus, the 

ability of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij to reduce prices is limited by farmers’ flexibility 

and willingness to accept low prices.   

4.3.2.3 Post-quota strategies of refineries 

In September 2017 the quota system has terminated, which already affected the negotiations between 

farmers and refineries for the campaign of 2016/17. The main reason for the protraction of the negations 

was the price that sugar beet farmers should receive for their commodity. The conflicts could only be settled 

through the engagement of political actors (VILT 2017b). Iscal Sugar’s strategy seems to be reducing costs by 

discouraging more distant sugar beet farmers to cultivate sugar beet (VILT 2017a). While transportation costs 

for remote sugar beet farmers increase, sugar beet prices remained at the quota level. The strategy of Iscal 

Sugar seems to be found in the company running at full capacity. Hence, further increasing output is not the 

main goal of Iscal sugar. Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij on the other hand reduced sugar 

beet prices.  

Based on discussion with farmers and farmer representatives, we found that a main concern for farmers 

regarding the conditions offered by Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij is the lower 

predictability of prices. Farmers receive their payment in tranches within one cultivation year. The magnitude 

of the final overall price for the sugar beets is not clear upfront, but depends on the world market price, 

which fluctuates. Hence, only at the end of the cultivation year, farmers know what they received for their 

production. Therefore, farmers have to deal with price insecurities. Moreover, farmers criticized the low 

transparency of the pricing mechanism of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij.  

Following the information found in contracts for the campaign of 2017/18, the subsequent considerations 

and calculations can be made. For our calculations we used a basic price of €26. As basic prices have changed 

since the quota termination, percentages of this reference price will be used to illustrate the relative changes. 

In the new payment scheme €15 per ton are payed, which are 57% of the basic price of €26 per ton (Table 

4.10).  

Table 4.10: Comparison of old and potential new pricing scheme 

December December January March November 

Old 45%  55%  Premium if world 
market price is 
higher than basic 
price 

Reference price x1 x1  x4 

New  57%  28% 15% + 
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Premium if world 
market price is 
higher than basic 
price 

Reference price x1  x2 x3 

 

Apart from a change regarding the timing of payment, the main difference between the old and new system 

is that the basic price is recalculated two times. In the old system farmers were sure to have received 100% 

of the basic price by January of the respective campaign. At the end of the respective campaign farmers could 

receive a premium if the world market prices were higher. In the new proposed system farmers have received 

only 85% of their revenue by March. Moreover, the basis for calculating the remaining 28% is based on the 

world market price of February. Thus, if the world market price is lower at that time the remaining 28% will 

be lower as well; indeed the opposite can happen too. Finally, the remaining 15% are once more based on 

the world market price of September. The same problem applies as for the 28%. On top of that, the refinery 

does not merely use the world market price as reference, but a reference price which is calculated on the 

basis of the sales of the multinational company. A system which is not transparent for farmers.  

Based on this information we can calculate the average price that farmers get in both pricing schemes.  

 

 

P = {
0.45 ∗ 𝑥1 + 0.55 ∗ 𝑥1

0.45 ∗ 𝑥1 + 0.55 ∗ 𝑥1 + 𝑥4
                

𝑥4 < 0
𝑥4 > 0

 

 

 

P1 = 0.57 ∗ 𝑥1 + 0.28 ∗ 𝑥2 + 0.15 ∗ 𝑥3             

 

P is the final price in the old pricing system, P1 is the final price in the suggested new system and x1 to x4 are 

the reference prices taken into consideration at certain points in time. In both cases the starting price is x1. 

In the old scheme x1 is the minimum price. If the world market price at the end of the respective campaign 

(x3) is higher than x1, then a premium is payed (x4). This premium (x4) is the discrepancy between x1 and x3. 

In both cases x3 is the final world market price at the end of the campaign, which allows comparability of 

both payment schemes. Only the new payment scheme has an additional price in the middle of the campaign 

(x2), determining the magnitude of the second payment tranche. 

Using random prices ranging between €20 and €40 per ton of sugar beet (with a two euro step) and running 

10,000 scenarios53 it can be seen (see Figure 4.13) that the average price under the new pricing scheme is 

lower. Taking the average difference between the two payment schemes, the farmer gets €0.459028 less per 

ton of sugar. On average that means that farmers earn €270.04 less54.  According to the CBB (2015a) 

Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij manufactured 3,294,668 tons of sugar beet (at Z°16) which 

leads to savings of 1,5 million per year, if the new payment scheme is followed (€1,512,345). Taking into 

consideration that Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij aspires to increase the production by 

20%, the company would save another €302,469 per campaign. Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense 

Suikerrafinaderij would profit from an expansion of the campaign due to reduced unit costs and scale effects. 

                                                           

53 The scenarios were produced with the software R, using the base package and the sample function. 
54 4.419.843 tons of sugar beet divided by 7.513 farms gives us the average output of 588,29 (2015 data CBB). 
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Farmers on the other hand, would on average not profit. However, if farmers want to regain the 270€ lost 

due to the new payment scheme they would need to cultivate between 7 and 14% more, depending on the 

price. Given the fact that for increasing the output farmers cannot keep the costs constant (they will need 

more land, more inputs, etc.), they will need to increase their output even more. An average production 

increase of 9% to only recover the €270 will need to be even higher to maintain the income.  

Figure 4.13: Plot of average price for 10,000 scenarios 

 

4.3.2.4 New refinery 

During the second focus group that was conducted in February 2017 (see section 4.5), the possibility of a 

cooperative refinery was put on the table. Farmers referred to the advantages of cooperative refineries, 

while indicating that the possibility of Belgian sugar beet farmers founding a cooperative refinery is small. 

This is due to cultural reasons as well as financial requirements needed for such a large endeavor. 

Nevertheless, the idea of the cooperative refinery did not vanish. Now almost 1,800 farmers are willing to 

invest in a cooperative refinery (VILT 2018a). The envisioned refinery is planned to being built in Seneffe, a 

town in the Walloon part of Belgium. A new refinery would profit from optimal planning and state of the art 

technologies. This would allow them to operate more efficient than existing refineries in Belgium. Realizing 

the refinery would require 300 million euro, of which 45 million euro would need to be financed by farmers 

in order to guarantee their majority share. A cooperation Seneffe is planned to be founded, which will 

substitute the Association of Betteraviers Walloons (ABW). This as well as the location of the planned refinery 

indicate that mostly Walloon sugar beet farmers will deliver to Seneffe (ABW 2018). The construction of a 

new refinery will have consequences for the survival of the existing refineries; for two reasons: 1) refineries 

need to operate at full capacity to remain profitable, 2) the expansion of sugar beet cultivation is limited. 

Together these factors result in the likelihood of Belgian farmers not being able delivering enough sugar beets 

to three refineries. The landscape of sugar processors may change, if Seneffe offers better conditions to 

farmers than the existing refineries.  
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4.3.3 Institutional Arrangements  

Within Belgium sugar beet farmers have only one sales channel, via the Confederatie van de Belgische 

Bietenplanters (CBB), which is a Producer Organization that was installed in 1965. According to the CBB its 

goal is to represent and defend the interests of Belgian sugar beet farmers at local, regional and national 

level within Belgium (CBB 2017b). In this respect one of the most important tasks is to negotiate the sales of 

the crop to sugar refineries. Apart from this CBB also controls the reception of the crop in the refineries. This 

means that in each factory up to five inspectors from CBB are permanently present in order to control the 

work of the personnel of the sugar refinery and test whether all reception conditions are fulfilled. They 

moreover control the pulp and report their results to the farmers (CBB 2017a). 

 

According to European law, the sales conditions are written down in a contract; the interprofessional 

agreement. This agreement specifies the following aspects: 

 Duration and length of the campaign 

 Quality of the sugar beet 

 Pulp 

 Payment 

 Sugar beet reception 

 Costs of loading and transport 
 

While the wider support of producer organizations within the EU is only a recent development, the sugar 

beet sector has this privilege already since 1975. Up until now a EEC and EU regulations have permitted sugar 

beet sellers to commonly negotiated with buyers55. Sugar beet farmers are not only organized nationally, 

but also within the EU (CIBE, International Confederation of European Beet Growers) and globally (WABCG, 

                                                           

55 Regulation (EEC) No 741/75 of the Council of 18 March 1975 laying down special rules for the purchase of sugar beet, this was 

repealed by (EC) No 1260/2001 in 2001, which was repealed by (EC) No 318/2006 in 2006, which was repealed by (EC) No 1234/2007 

in 2008, repealed by Repealed by (EU) No 1308/2013 in 2013, which is still valid.  

Figure 4.14: CBB structure (source: (CBB 2017a) 
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World Association of Beet and Cane Growers). The structure of the CBB is outlined in Figure 4.14. The CBB is 

subdivided in two Coordination Committees, whereat each one unites farmers delivering to one of the two 

remaining sugar refineries in Belgium. These two subdivisions are further divided in a Flemish and a Walloon 

union. The Walloon unions are themselves coordinated by an umbrella organization, the Association des 

Betteraviers Wallons (ABW). The CBB is a Producer Organization and not a Co-operative. This means that 

while they have shares in the refineries, they do not own the refinery. Indeed, this has effects on the farmers’ 

income and stake within the refinery.  

 

Due to the market concentration on the refinery 

level, it seems necessary to organize the sales of 

sugar beet via a producer organization to balance 

off potential market power. Although it may seem 

that the farmers’ union generates a level playing 

field this is not perceived by all interviewees. In 

the past when negotiations between farmers’ 

union and refineries was mainly about delivery 

conditions, power imbalances seemed not to matter that much. Now, that the negotiations about prices have 

started, the inflexibility of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij unravels the limited power of 

the farmers’ union. Indeed, it is acknowledged that the farmers’ union should create a level playing field 

among farmers but also between farmers and the factories. However, the termination of the quota system 

seems to weaken the farmers’ union. A development that is 

understood to be exploited by Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / 

Tiense Suikerrafinaderij trying to circumvent the farmers’ 

union and making contracts with individual farmers. The 

split within the farmers’ union is recognized by the refinery, 

as the interviews showed. However, it was also argued that 

contacting individual farmers was a step that needed to be 

undertaken because the negotiations for the unprofessional 

agreements halted. Farmers need to be informed how much 

they should sow in July / August, but an agreement was not 

reached at that point. This situation made the refinery 

contact farmers individually presenting the 

interprofessional agreement they suggested to the CBB. It 

has to be pointed out that the refineries have to sign an interprofessional agreement with the farmers’ union. 

Thus, the involved parties have to come to an agreement, otherwise no sugar beet can be transferred. The 

representative from the refinery argued that this is problematic, since this equips farmers with a potent 

leverage. According to this representative, refineries are forced to react to world market prices, thus they 

are not protected from the price developments, while farmers are. Farmers have the possibility to block the 

negotiations, if the price is not to their favour. Hence, the tool that politicians gave farmers in order to create 

a level playing field between farmers and refineries is perceived as being inappropriate by refineries.  

Interview 

Refinery representative: And there it is clear that Mathieu Vrancken [former chairman of CBB, ed.] and 
others. They did not really accept it but they understand it. And they said it is logical. We can maybe live 
with it, although we do maybe not find it honest or correct. But Ok, we can understand it. And that is also 
why the farmers’ association definitively from the Walloon part has more or less exploded. Which is not a 
good situation either, because then you can get all kinds of movements which are not… [sentence cut off] 
 

Interview 

Farmer Lars: As we can see with Tienen that they try 
to negotiate individually, and if they negotiate 
individually, they will agree on different prices for 
bigger farms than for smaller farms. Therefore, it is 
very important to put everyone on an equal footing 
with each other and such an organization is a perfect 
connection between.   

Interview 

Interviewer: The factory does not want to or 
cannot give you more voice? 
Jasper: Can give, always, ha. Want to give…. 
(laughts). That is of course, they would 
prefer seeing what happens in Tienen now, 
that they try to go to the farmers 
individually with their proposals without 
that being approved by the farmers’ union. 
And the farmers do not really know what 
they have to do and if they sign, they have 
signed alone. Without the factory 
negotiating with the union. So, they abuse 
their power position.  
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Representative from refinery: And I have to say in between this there [negotiations steps] has been a big, 
big fight within the farmers’ association. There has been a split within the farmers’ association. Very big 
discussions. 
 
Refinery representative: The representatives are not always supported by their, definitively within farmers. 
They are all competitors. It is very well possible that somebody from Limburg, here in this area, is a good 
friend with somebody from… against the French boarder, no problem. But with his neighbour…. Never… 
never, ever. That is how it is. I mean. That is also the reason why in Belgium you rarely find cooperatives. 
Cooperatives that work; for example, in the fruit, for example in milk. You have some cooperatives that 
work. Why is that? Because they have a very strong director. A director who can say to the farmers listen: 
“No, we do it like this, finished.”  And very often he has a very bad name, this director, with the individual 
farmers. “He is a dictator, it is our company and still he is deciding.” But if you do not have that. It does not 
work. Because there is a farmer or a few farmers, who are deciding everything; it is always the bigger ones. 
Often [not understandable], not always, but always bigger farmers and they always look at their own 
interest. They just look at their own interest. And it is human. Nothing bad about it. In agriculture, it is even 
more than else. 

 

4.3.4 The future of beet marketing dynamics 

The imminent abolition of the quota in 2017 has led to wide speculations over the future of beet sugar 

production within the EU. Many studies (Benešová et al. 2015; Cuni 2015; Davies et al. 2015) have been 

predicting possible consequences of the quota elimination. A quota-free market, with less regulation, would 

mean that market forces would come to play with the demand and supply factors determining market prices. 

However, it is clear that sugar beet cultivation has been profit-driven and with lower prices, farmers could 

switch to growing commodities that are more profitable. Such a development was proven in the USA after 

the termination of The Sugar Act (Draycott 2006). Sugar beet growers’ decisions will depend on sugar beet 

prices, alternative crop prices, quality and transparency of contractual agreement with sugar companies, as 

noted by Cuni (2015). This implies that growers would switch to crops that are more profitable with lower 

beet prices. However, sugar refineries could find it difficult switching due to asset fixity. There could be more 

opportunities for farmers in the future than for processors.  

Interview 

Refinery representative: If there is one year no beet crop, it is finished. The factory is closed and we do not 
restart it. That is it. 

 

The development of the world market price depends on many factors, such as: 

 Weather conditions influencing global yields 

 Global supply of sugar beet and sugar cane 

 Global sugar consumption 

 Availability, profitability and applicability of alternative sweeteners 

 Alternative applications for sugar beet and sugar cane (CBB 2017a) 

Speculations about a drastic reduction of the sugar beet price are fuelled by intentions to increase 

production. Due to the termination of the sugar quota more sugar can be exported (CEFS 2016), which 

incentivizes increased production within Europe (CBB 2017a). Another stimulus for sugar refineries to 

increase production is the reduction of fixed costs. Sugar refineries only operate for about 90 to 120 days. 

Increasing the campaign length means reducing the fixed costs for each ton sugar produced. However, it has 

to be pointed out that an extension of the campaign may have negative effects for farmers, since plantation 

and harvesting phase are pushed in less favourable periods of the year, leading to a lower sugar content and 

thus lower income.  
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In 2013 CBB published a SWOT analysis about the future of the sugar beet sector in Belgium after the 

termination of the quota system. Figure 4.15 summarizes this analysis. In 2013 CBB had an optimistic 

perception of the post quota period. They stated that the Belgian sugar beet industry has some trumps that 

allow them to welcome the post quota period with confidence. According to the CBB the strengths are the 

high efficiency of farmers as well as refineries, the good climatic and soil conditions, the geographic situation 

(with access to the waterway). However, there are some weaknesses. These are the higher production costs 

due to higher land costs (rent and purchase), wages (including social costs). Moreover, they point out that 

Belgian refineries are private businesses. This is in contrast to other countries where refineries are 

cooperatives, which weakens the position of Belgian farmers. Further it is criticized that the EU is not active 

in protecting the sugar industry, but is rather doing the opposite. They state that the EU is bit by bit opening 

up the market, negotiating bilateral trade agreements, leading to the flooding of the internal market. 

Nevertheless, CBB emphasizes the existence of opportunities after the termination of the quota period. The 

main aspect is the increasing global demand for sugar. Additionally, more sustainable products are 

demanded and CBB views Belgian sugar as a sustainable product. It is argued that if world market prices 

decrease, European sugar will not be competitive on the global market. This has the effect that European 

sugar producers will focus on the internal market. Apart from the increasing demand for sugar for human 

consumption, increasing demand for bio-plastic may represent another opportunity.  On the other side, the 

post quota period also poses certain threats. Foremost, there is the threat of overproduction within Europe 

causing sugar prices to decrease. If prices get too low, farmers will switch to other crops and / or further farm 

consolidations may be the consequence. Additionally, there are more sugar substitutes that could reduce the 

demand for sugar beet (CBB 2013).  

While this SWOT analysis from 2013 illustrates a rather optimistic future perception, expectations seem to 

be less bright. Indeed, there are speculations about the future of sugar beet cultivation and sugar production, 

that predict similar difficulties as in the diary sector. The interviews with farmers made clear that their future 

perspective depends on the factory they are delivering to. Prices for 2017 remain stable for farmers delivering 

to Iscal Sugar, while farmers delivering to Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij will have to deal 

with a substantial price drop. A refinery representative argued that for farmers the situation will not worsen, 

since the turnover will be the same. However, it has to be pointed out that the turnover may only stay the 

same if the farmer is able to increase the output. Additionally, the farmers’ net income will only stay the 

same if the farmer manages to increase the output while keeping costs stable. The analysis showed that this 

will hardly be that case. The pricing strategy to support increased production may exactly lead to the 

overproduction that farmers are afraid of. It will be seen how the sugar beet price will develop on the long 

run. Nevertheless, a plummeting prices have been recorded that are caused by the increased production 

(VILT 2018b).  

Sugar refineries in Belgium and all over Europe seem to strive to increase their production. There may be two 

reasons for that. First, increasing production will reduce fixed production costs per ton of sugar. Second, 

offering cheap sugar on the European market may help to compete with sugar imports and /or win additional 

market share. Some farmers described a price war scenario that may arise in the next years. This would 

indicate problems related to market power within the sugar sector.  
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Figure 4.15 CBB SWOT analysis, Source: (CBB 2013) 

 

 

However, while some farmers warn from the milk scenario to repeat in the sugar sector, it is well 

acknowledged that the situation is not the same. First arable crop farmers are more flexible in changing their 

income sources, than livestock farmers are, who had to invest much for stables etc. Second, arable crop 

farmers can choose each year how many hectares sugar beet they are going to sow, while livestock farmers 

have a fixed amount of livestock. Nevertheless, it needs to be mentioned that, farmers stopping to cultivate 

sugar beet will have to sell their sugar refinery shares. Thus, asset fixity is a restricting factor as well. It is 

argued by a representative of a refinery, that due to the interprofessional agreements the increased 

production is managed and thus will not lead to a price drop. Another aspect is the changing risk situation.  

During the quota period, farmers received a minimum price, no matter how the situation on the world market 

looked like. This changes now with the termination of the quota system. As a representative of the refinery 

explained, now not only the opportunities, but also the risks are shared. Nevertheless, the representative 

pointed out that it is not to expect that the world market price for sugar goes below a certain level.  

Comparing sugar beet prices may become more difficult in the future since, the basis for the sugar beet price 

is different in each refinery. For example, one refinery still chops of the head of the sugar beet and only uses 

the main part of the beet for the weight calculation, while the other takes the whole beet, but deducts a 

certain percentage to recover for the top. This reduces price transparency in the post quota period.  

4.4 Key conditions identified in literature, media and interviews 

This section concludes the Belgian national report on the sugar beet sector. Following the CSP approach key 

conditions investigated in literature, interviews and media analysis are synthetized in this section. Eight key 

conditions were identified and discussed briefly.  

a) Quota 

The sugar beet sector is special as production has been regulated by a quota system. This regulation 

constitutes the main condition for sugar beet farmers. Information gained in the interviews revealed that the 
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quota was partially understood as a restricting factor as farmers could not independently reduce or increase 

their sugar beet output. On the other hand, the quota system provided financial stability for farmers. 

Although prices had been deteriorating already in the last years farmers still had security about what to 

expect.  

Although the termination of the quota system is not yet operative, it already affects farmers. Depending on 

farmer’s price expectations for sugar beet and the reflection over the deterioration of the milk price within 

Europe they think about certain strategies to deal with the future situation. We are now at a turning point in 

the history of sugar beet cultivation regarding the market situation. This report deals with conditions that 

affect farmers’ strategies and performances. Discussing the quota system would lead to an analysis of 

outdated strategies, as farmers have to adapt to a changing system by 2017. Nevertheless, it is difficult to 

say if sugar beet farmers will face perfect market conditions after 2017. Given the high concentration within 

the sugar beet sector it is rather unlikely. Farmers may have to cope with an oligopsonistic56 market situation 

in which prices will most probably also be distorted.  

b) Market structure 

In Belgium only two sugar manufacturers remained. Under free market conditions this would be of concern 

regarding the exercise of market power. Since the market is regulated this is not yet a serious issue. However, 

this may change considerably after the termination of the quota system. The interviews made clear that there 

are considerable differences between the two manufacturers, which affect the price farmers receive for their 

produce. Iscal Sugar is a local player which is under Belgian control. Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense 

Suikerrafinaderij is part of an international group Südzucker, a German company. German farmers hold a 

relative great number of shares of Südzucker. This has the effect that German farmers are interested in 

keeping the company’s profit as high as possible as they also profit from the dividends. In contrast Belgian 

farmers do not have this source of income. Therefore, their main income regarding sugar beet is gained at 

the point of sales. While Iscal Sugar is willing to maintain a higher price in the post quota era, Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij does not seem to be willing to do so. Farmers indicated that 

Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij wants to push down prices in order to put pressure on 

Iscal Sugar as well. After the quota system terminates factories also plan to increase production up to 30%. 

Partially farmers already fear that this will lead to an overproduction and thus to plummeting prices.  

c) Environmental conditions 

Environmental conditions, such as climate or soil properties are optimal in Belgium, making it a favourable 

country for the sugar beet production. These environmental characteristics of the country build the basis for 

Belgium’s competitiveness within Europa and globally. Nevertheless, all interviewed farmers stated that this 

year was very bad for the sugar beet cultivation due to excess precipitation. Although none of the farmers 

stated that there is a trend regarding weather conditions, it is possible that climate change will have an effect 

on sugar beet cultivation in the future. Even though the weather conditions are favourable in Belgium, they 

are seen as the biggest risks for the sugar beet cultivation.  

d) Land availability 

Another major limiting factor for sugar beet cultivation is scarcity of land. Population density in Belgium is 

high, thus land is expensive making up the highest cost for agricultural production. Although the degree of 

scarcity varies within the country slightly it is still a condition affecting farmers adversely. One negative effect 

is that costs for purchasing as well as leasing land are high. Another negative effect is that it is difficult for 

farmers to expand their business. One farmer stated that the only possibility to expand would be to buy other 

                                                           

56 Buyer power in contrast to seller power, which would be oligopolistic. Oligopoly is, contrary to monopoly, a situation where there 

is more than one dominant seller.   
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farms. Moreover, the structure of the plots seems to be less favourable in some areas. Areas coined by 

urbanization suffer from “verpaarding”, which means that parcels are getting smaller making efficient 

cultivation more difficult.  

 

e) Access to financial capital 

Access to financial sources does not seem to be a limiting factor according to farmers. None of the 

interviewed farmers stated that getting a loan would be restricted, given that the motivation for applying for 

a loan is reasonable. It was in particular asked if it became more difficult to get a loan since the financial crisis 

of 2008. Although this is not the case, one farmer stated that it may become more difficult in the future. This 

statement was related to the termination of the quota system, which may lead to financial problems for 

sugar beet farmers due to deteriorating sugar beet prices.  

 

f) Perishable crop 

After harvest sugar beets need to be processed quickly as they are losing sugar content. In order to reduce 

this, they are covered. New covers (Toptex) were bought to improve the storage of the crop, as the new 

cover does not only cover the sugar beet but also allows moist to escape. The fact that sugar beet cannot be 

stored for a long period without negative effects for the sugar content has the effect that farmers need to 

get their product processed immediately after harvest. Other crops like corn can be stored. This allows 

farmers to wait for better prices. Sugar beet farmers in contrast do not have this possibility, which makes 

them susceptible for price pressure by buyers. Downstream the supply chain it is possible to store the good, 

which allows processors to sell their product (such as bulk sugar) for better prices.  

 

g) Costs 

Transportation of sugar beets represent costs for the farmer. However, these costs cannot be reduced as 

there is no alternative to transporting the sugar beet a specific factory. Anyway, farmers did not always 

deliver their crops to the closest factory, due to the quota system. After the quota system has phased out 

farmers may become more flexible in choosing the factory they are delivering to.  

Asking farmers during the interviews what the main costs are, pesticides where listed together with 

fertilizers, seeds as well as wage work. None of these costs can be reduced further as farmers reduced them 

already over to the minimum. These high input costs may, however, reduce the competitiveness of Belgian 

sugar beet.  

 

h) Knowhow 

Talking about Belgium’s competitiveness within the European as well as the global market, know how was 

mentioned as another beneficial factor. One farmer particularly emphasized farmers’ know-how. However, 

an additional factor are advances in plant breeding that allow the provision of sugar beet varieties that have 

higher sugar contents.  

4.4.1 SWOT analysis 

The SWOT analysis (Figure 4.16) is used as an integrative assessment tool, aiming at finding a relation 

between external and internal conditions. Strengths and weaknesses are internal, opportunities and threats 

are external conditions that farmers face. In this regard only strengths and weaknesses that are important 

with respect to the external conditions are integrated (Bell and Rochford 2016). Therefore, the SWOT analysis 

can be understood as a continuation of the conceptual framework developed for the SUFISA project. The 

conceptual framework is a further development of Porter’s Diamond, where a distinction between external 

and internal conditions was undertaken. However, Porter did not distinguish between opportunities and 
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threats in the area of external conditions (ibid.). Thus, this SWOT analysis allows gaining a deeper insight into 

conditions farmers face and thus will allow conducting a well-informed analysis of possible strategies for 

farmers to profit from opportunities and tackle threats. 

 

Strengths: 

The increasing market concentration on the refinery level within Belgium (as well as in the European) could 

potentially be counter balanced with the farmers’ union. However, the power of this institutionalization of 

farmers’ interests seems to deteriorate. The cause for this deterioration is not only that a certain factory 

ostensibly tried to circumvent this institution by making individual contracts. The problem seems to be rooted 

in farmers’ perception of the limited influence and power of the farmers’ union. This (perceived) lack of 

power and influence of the farmers’ union makes farmers question the very usefulness of the institution. A 

process that in turn allows factories to further weaken the institution. Still, the farmers’ union is an internal 

factor. Thus, it is within farmers’ realm to developing strategies to strengthen this institution.  

The second important strength is farmers’ knowledge. Asked about the competitiveness of the Belgian sugar 

beet farmers, this condition was mentioned together with other external conditions (such as climate). 

Farmers’ knowledge will become even more important under free market conditions, as competition will 

increase. Other factors regarding competitiveness, such as climate or the costs of production cannot be 

influenced by farmers. Thus, this is the only possibility for farmers to increase their competitive advantage. 

It should be mentioned, that indeed costs for production can be reduced. According to farmers all means to 

do so were already undertaken. Thus, the reduction of input quantities is exploited to its maximum. Prices of 

inputs cannot be influenced by farmers. The option to also strive for price negotiations with input companies 

performed by the farmers’ union was rejected. Nevertheless, these two points (cost reduction and 

negotiations with input companies) can be seen as aspects that could be transformed in strengths.  

Regarding competitive advantages, transportation costs constitute another advantage of Belgian farmers. 

The proximity to the factories result in reduced production costs, a clear competitive advantage for Belgian 

sugar beet farmers. 

Also, the climate contributes to the pole position of Belgian sugar beet farmers in terms of output.  Generally, 

the climatic conditions and the soil are favourable for sugar beet production. However, it has to be pointed 

out that this may change in the future due to climate change. The season 2016/2017 illustrated the negative 

effect of replete rain. Thus, climate change represents a threat as more extreme weather events will most 

probably have adverse effects on the sugar beet production.  
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Figure 4.16: SWOT analysis based on qualitative research 

 
 

Weaknesses: 

One weakness, the reduction of the importance of the farmers’ union was already mentioned. A second is 

the lack of knowledge about alternative crops. Indeed, crop alternatives are limited by the general agronomic 

conditions as well as by the economic viability of alternatives. However, the interviews made clear that 

farmers think about alternatives, but that no alternative could be identified. In the advent of plummeting 

prices for sugar beet, the lack of crop alternatives represents a weakness. 

 

Opportunities: 

There are a couple of opportunities for Belgian sugar beet farmers that could be identified, such as by-

products. Nevertheless, the existence of this opportunity is determined by the world market prices of fossil 

fuel carriers. Developments in this sector will also depend on big players such as Brazil.  

The geographic conditions constitute opportunities. Not only the proximity to the factories are a strength, 

but also the closeness to the see way represents an opportunity. The opening of the market may increase 

exports, thus the proximity to harbours, that again reduce production costs, may contribute to the 

competitive advantage of the Belgian sugar sector in the future. However, it is not clear who will profit most 

from these opportunities, the farmers or the factories.  

External conditions are conditions that cannot be influenced by farmers but that influence farmers strategies 

and performance. It is by the internal conditions that farmers can react to the external conditions. Means to 

actively change external conditions are very limited, as they depend on many other conditions that are 

outside of the direct sphere of influence of farmers. This is an important observation, as it calls for the action 

of policymakers to change the conditions that farmers face or support them in the development of strengths. 

One example of the power of policymakers is the quota system, which was installed and is now abolished by 

political decision.  

Threats: 

What can be seen from the SWOT analysis is that the termination of the quota system is found on both the 

opportunity and the threat side. Due to the termination of the quota system farmers will have more freedom 

in choosing how much sugar beet they want to grow. Still, they will not be completely free as now the decision 
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of cultivating sugar beet will be much more influenced by market forces. Moreover, the freedom of farmers 

to choose other crops is limited by the respective agronomic conditions. The effect of the termination of the 

quota system is not only related to the quantity that can be produced, but also to the price evolution. This is 

within Belgium highly dependent on the respective factory. Current price suggestions by Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij represent a threat to sugar beet farmers as their economic viability 

would be rendered impossible. This situation remains although the world market price is high. Therefore, a 

further reduction of the world market price would worsen the situation even further. Interviews indicate that 

the low price offered by Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij is related to the power imbalance 

on the domestic sugar beet market. Accordingly, this power imbalance constitutes another threat.  

Another threat is the lack of access to land. The costs for inputs were mentioned already. The costs for land 

as well as the availability of land are definitively a threat for Belgian sugar beet farmers. The wish to increase 

production is related to high costs for purchasing or leasing land and limited by the lack of land availability.  

The SWOT analysis conducted is very similar to the conclusions drawn by the CBB in 2013 (Figure 4.15). On 

the one hand this increases the validity of the analysis presented here. On the other the time span between 

the SWOT analysis undertaken in 2013 and this one allows to see whether certain aspects changed. 

Unfortunately, there is one development that seems to be an additional threat. While the tone regarding the 

relationship between refineries and farmers was good in 2013, this is not the case anymore. Particularly the 

atmosphere between farmers’ union and Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij seems to have 

worsened. In 2013 the refineries were seen as partners in the venture for the post quota period. Now, they 

are seen as antagonists. At the time, this report is written the second post quota period negotiations are 

taking place. It will be seen, whether the relationship between farmers and refineries improves again or not.   

4.4.2 Enabling Resilience: Key Strategies adopted by Producers and their Impact on Performance 

This section discusses strategies adopted by sugar beet farmers, as well as the performances of these 

strategies. It has to be noted that the sugar beet sector is currently under restructuring due to the phasing 

out of the quota system. Therefore, strategies taken up so far may change in the next years considerably and 

an assessment of these new strategies will be necessary.   

As mentioned above environmental factors are not (yet) a problem for farmers, thus farmers do not need to 

develop strategies in this regard. Insurances are not taken into consideration as the risk for extreme weather 

events is too low and the costs for insurances are too high. Spreading the risk along the supply chain is neither 

an option for farmers. It is not understood to be within the factories responsibility to buffer risks that farmers 

have to bare. Costs are, however, a problem, since farmers’ income has been falling in the last years and may 

fall considerably after the termination of the quota system. But as farmers are already operating at the limit 

of cost reduction, they cannot reduce costs further. Anyway, two interviewed farmers suggested a new 

insurance system following the example of the United States of America. Apart from this the main strategy 

to deal with weather related risks is to store the harvested sugar beets appropriately.  

So far sugar beet farmers could not reduce their production if the business was not profitable. In the future, 

however, they may have this possibility. Farmers expressed that if the price will no longer be good enough 

they may simply switch to another crop. Although this possibility may arise in the future it is also limited. The 

ability to switch to other crops depends on the region and the therewith connected possibility to produce 

something else. The limitations also arise, as sugar beet is a crop that improves the soil quality and is thus 

suitable for crop rotation. Thus, if farmers stop growing sugar beet other crops with similar abilities need to 

be found.  

The main strategy of sugar beet farmers is to organize in a producer organization. This potentially allows 

creating a level playing field among farmers as well as between farmers and the refineries. The union informs 

members about novelties, negotiates production standards, audits the delivery and processing of sugar beet 
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and is now also negotiating the minimum price. However, the power of the farmers’ union seems to 

deteriorate as Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij tried to make contracts with individual 

farmers.  

It was suggested that one possible solution to price pressures by the factories could be strikes by farmers. 

However, it was explained to us that this is not an option. If farmers stop delivering sugar beet to certain 

factories, these factories will have to close down permanently. Consequently, farmers would lose this income 

source completely.  

Using sugar beet to produce non-food goods is not perceived as a possible strategy by farmers, as they know 

that this is only possible if sugar beet can compete with fossil fuel prices. This applies for the possible 

production of bio-ethanol as well as for bio plastics. Apart from this, the pulp can be used for animal feed. 

Here, similarly, increasing sales is limited by the demand for feed. One farmer stated that in the future there 

will be rather less than more animal husbandry.  

In short farmers’ space for applying strategies to improve their income is limited. However, the termination 

of the quota may open up some more space in this regard.  

Regarding the performance of farmers’ strategies, it can be stated that up until now the system of farmers’ 

unions helped creating a level playing field between farmers and factories. However, so far, the minimum 

price was fixed and only now it will become clear how effective this institution is. From the interviews, it can 

be already observed, that the power of the farmers’ union depends on the negotiations partner. Raffinerie 

Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij seems to undermine the power of the farmers’ union considerably.  

4.5 Insights from the focus groups and workshop 

This section reports on the findings of two focus groups and one workshop that were conducted following 

the stepwise research approach taken up by the SUFISA project consortium (see section 1.3).  

To generate insights on conditions farmers face, strategies they develop and apply as well as on the 

performance of these strategies several research steps were undertaken. The first step was desk-based 

research and interviews. Focus groups and workshops constitute the second and third step. In each step, not 

only the generation of new insights is aimed, but also the review of previously gained knowledge (Carter et 

al. 2014). Thus, farmers in the focus groups were confronted with insights from preceding steps. 

Consequently, the same is true for workshop participants. Different qualitative research methods were 

chosen for triangulation. This, means that each step offers different means to generate new insights and 

validate gained knowledge. For example, interviews are suited to discuss issues that might be too sensitive 

to discuss in a group setting. Focus groups allow a dynamic discussion, where participants are confronted 

with the opinion of others, which helps enriching the data generation. The workshop was the only step 

integrating other stakeholders, allowing to enrich data with perspectives from non-farmers.  

Both focus groups were conducted in February 2017 with Flemish sugar beet farmers. The selection of 

farmers for each focus group was based on the refinery farmers are delivering to. Thus, one focus group took 

place in Ieper, where farmers delivering to Iscal Sugar participated and another one in Sint Truiden, for 

farmers delivering to Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij. In total 14 sugar beet farmers 

participated in the focus groups. Twelve stakeholders participated in the workshop, which took place in May 

2017 in Leuven. Focus groups took two and the workshop three hours. Data documentation was handled 

differently in both research steps. While the focus groups were audio taped, workshop data was collected by 

two note keepers and the flipchart output. In order to allow farmers speaking frankly, focus group 

participants are anonymous. This means that publication names were assigned to them (the same is true for 

the interviews). 
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From the interviews, main topics were identified that were further discussed during the focus groups. A semi-

structured focus group outline was chosen in order to give some guidance for discussion, but at the same 

time allow farmers to expand on issues that are important to them. Power imbalances, that seem to become 

more prominent due to the abolition of the quota system, were the main topic of the semi-structured 

questions. Apart from letting farmers reflect on these power imbalances and the role of the sugar beet 

syndicate, future strategies were discussed. Interviews allowed the identification of 13 different strategies 

farmers mentioned in the course of the individual interviews. In order to allow farmers to discuss as many 

strategies as possible, while spreading the information burden on focus group participants, strategies were 

split up in two sets (one strategy was deliberately present in both focus groups). Each strategy was captured 

with an illustration and a short explanation rendering possible the simple recognition of the strategies. 

Farmers had the freedom to talk about the strategies that were most important to them. Thus, not all 

strategies were covered in detail during the single focus groups. The illustrations of the strategies can be 

found in section 4.5.6 . The strategy illustrations that were used to facilitate the discussion are presented 

next to the respective topic. In the following the output from the focus groups and workshop are outlined. 

In order to indicate the difference between focus group and workshop output, the latter is in presented in 

blue boxes. Additionally, quotes from focus group audio tapes are presented in green boxes. Table 4.11 

summarizes the main topics that have been discussed during the focus groups and the workshop. 

 

Table 4.11: Conditions and strategies discussed during qualitative 

research steps 

Conditions Power imbalances 
 

Role of the syndicate 
Number of farmers 
Lack of alternative marketing channel 
Multinational company 
Farmers’ holding in the refinery and co-operations 
Profit margins 
Risk distribution 
Biophysical conditions 

Syndicate – Institutional arrangement  
 

Decreasing legitimacy 
Steering common actions 
Regional differences 

Market 
 

Demand 
Globalization 

Policies 
 

Low impact of farmers 
Focus on consumers 
Rural policies versus agricultural policies 
Increasing burdens 
The syndicate as role model  
Support of large scale actors 

Sustainability 
 

Continuation of sugar beet cultivation 
Sugar cane versus sugar beet 

Strategies  Choosing another refinery 
Vertical integration 
Innovation 
Intensification - upscaling 
Branding 
Alternative crops 
Alternative end-products  
Additional income 
Striking for better prices 
Stronger sugar beet syndicate 
Freedom of choice 
Risk management 
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4.5.1 Power imbalances 

4.5.1.1 Role of the syndicate 

Farmers recognize power imbalances between farmers and the refineries. The sugar beet syndicate is 

understood to improve the position of farmers regarding these power imbalances. Farmers communicated 

their worries about future developments that may lead to the weakening of the sugar beet syndicate. They 

report instances where refineries contacted farmers individually. These instances give farmers the 

impression, that refineries may prefer not to cooperate with the sugar beet syndicate. Not only may this 

weaken the position of sugar beet farmers, but farmers also fear that this will increase the inequality among 

farmers. They pointed out that large farmers would have advantages regarding negotiations with the 

refineries. However, there seems to be already a reduced interest of large-scale farmers to participate in the 

sugar beet syndicate.  

 

Focus group 

Teun: It’s always worked well, but it’s never had any influence on pricing. It’s always had an impact on the 
delivery conditions, on the contracts that we, as clients, have with the sugar factory, but at the end of the 
day, it’s had very little impact on the price. There was always a European or a global market price that 
served as a benchmark, and that’s what the price was based on eventually. But we couldn’t say, “What 
would you like for those beets? 50 euros?”. That’s not an option. There’s no negotiating about that. How 
much is paid extra, the ratio between the beets’ sugar content and the global market price – there are 
certain systems for that. They are discussed jointly, but we’re already sensing that for the future, there 
won’t be much scope for discussion about the price. The prices are kind of fixed, we’re seeing that now. 
 
Hans: Well, yes, as you said earlier, we have a strong tool, as farmers, CBB. To avoid that we... [sentence 
cut off]. I’m also active in the vegetable sector. Ours is the only sector in Europe where this exists I think; 
well, definitely in Belgium. If we had to negotiate one by one, separately... [sentence cut off]. That’s what 
I experience in the vegetable sector: then you’re weak. If you can act as a group, in the name of a group, 
you can sign better contracts; that’s what I hope anyway. In the past, it was always like that; now it’s more 
difficult, because Europe is interfering with the problems in the sugar sector. If you can act on behalf of a 
group, you’re stronger. If everyone acts individually, it’s more ‘every man for himself’ of course. In reality, 
we’re also each other’s competitors, but if you act as a group, you’re always more powerful. You can see 
that especially in the fruit and vegetable sector. There used to be X number of farmers and X number of 
buyers. The farmer group has remained the same, but the number of buyers has decreased and they can 
put more pressure on those farmers. 

4.5.1.2 Number of farmers 

Apart from the sugar beet syndicate as a means to create a level playing field the actual number of sugar 

beet farmers was also mentioned as a factor influencing power balances. The more farmers there would be, 

the more power they would have. This does not only apply to business connections but also to politics in 

terms of voter voices.  

4.5.1.3 Lack of alternative marketing channel 

The problem of being forced to come to an agreement with one buyer is pointed out. Not having a choice 

who to sell your produce to, equips buyers with power. The danger of allowing market forces to work 

unchecked if the situation was like this was mentioned.  

 

Focus group 

Erik: As for power... [sentence cut off]. In the sugar sector it’s extreme, of course, but in the potato sector 
as well and even a little in the milk sector, but there it’s getting more complicated too, at auctions, but even 
there it’s becoming more and more difficult... They’re saying, “OK, if I really can’t agree with my buyer I’ll 
look for another one, or I’ll find another one.” In the potato sector, it’s very clear. The potato industry is a 
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booming business, and they’re consciously looking for every single farmer they can get, and they poach 
each other’s farmers. So as a farmer, you can easily switch between producers. That’s usually not the 
intention; generally, you try to maintain your relationship with your buyer as long as both parties are 
satisfied. In the sugar sector, I must say we don’t have that option. If Hans or Jos want to deliver beets to 
someone else, that’s virtually impossible. And people do realize that. At Südzucker, in Tienen, they’re aware 
of that. So, there’s no alternative. The alternative is, “I’ll plant sugar beets, but for someone else, no, then 
the alternative is: I’m not going to plant any sugar beets at all.” […] 

4.5.1.4 Multinational company 

Negotiations between farmers and the Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij seem to have 

become more difficult since the restructuring of the market due to the refineries accountability towards 

Südzucker. Farmers complain that Südzucker is only interested in their profits, which may be related to the 

Südzuckers’ accountability towards their shareholders. Another aspect farmers indicated is the power 

structure within the Südzucker group. They stated that it can be assumed that Südzucker may think about 

stopping refining in Belgium altogether if negotiations were always that difficult. This may happen despite 

the profitability of Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij. Thus, farmers realize that there is 

pressure on Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij as well.  

 

Focus group 

Laurent: We’re lucky we have the association, so we can negotiate with the owner and agricultural experts 
directly. In Tienen they’re unlucky, they deal with the CEO and I-don’t-know-who, but this CEO lives in 
Germany. […] They can’t decide anything. And try to negotiate like that! We can negotiate and once the 
meeting is over, it’s yes or no. That’s the way it is, right? 

4.5.1.5 Farmers’ holding in the refinery and co-operations 

Farmers’ holding in the refinery is discussed, pointing out that farmers’ being shareholders alone does not 

improve the situation. The focus group participants bring up the example of Cosun (the cooperation of Dutch 

sugar beet farmers) and compare it with Südzucker, where farmers hold a larger number of shares. In the 

former case farmers being the owner of the refinery themselves results in them having a long-term 

perspective. This is in contrast to Südzucker, where short term profits are more relevant to please 

shareholders. Anyhow, farmers understand that having a stronger holding in the refinery would improve 

their situation. On the other side, this seems to oppose Belgian tradition.  

 

Focus group 

Erik: We had understood Südzucker, because I’ve already been in touch with the manager at the Südzucker 
Group. Südzucker is nothing but a listed company, with the majority of shares being held by a cooperative 
of beet farmers. But that also entails that there are other shareholders and they need to be taken into 
consideration too. They’re just normal investors, so they just want to make as much profit as possible on 
their money and preferably as quickly as possible. If you could do that for yourself, for example... [sentence 
cut off] You could have a cooperative like Cosun in the Netherlands for sugar, which is a cooperative of 
sugar-beet farmers, 100%, so they can afford, if they have a good strategy, to say, “Look, for a few years, 
the profits will be a bit lower for the following reasons… but with this mid- to long-term future vision 
[sentence cut off]” In Germany, at Südzucker, it’s different because there the idea is it needs to yield, 
immediately. As such, although the German sugar-beet farmers do have all the power, you need to take 
that with a pinch of salt, because they always need to take account of the non-farmers who’ve invested 
money in the company. And the easiest way is to get those profits partly from abroad, via a French 
company, via De Tiense Suikerraffinaderij, via Poland and partly via Austria. That’s the easiest way. I think 
if we ever – we need to try to be self-critical after all – made a mistake as beet farmers’ organization… 
[sentence cut off, ed.] I think we made a crucial mistake – and I don’t know whether we really had an 
opportunity then, but I think it was when De Tiense Suikerraffinaderij was sold. 
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Jonathan: We should’ve taken matters into our own hands, but I think that for most of us, this happened 
before we joined. 
Erik: Maybe it had already been sold before it was made public, but that was a missed opportunity. Back 
then, agriculture was also faring better. 

 

Workshop – Market 

Co-operations 
Comparing the prices sugar beet farmers receive for their produce it was indicated that Dutch farmers get 
a higher price for their produce. However, this is due to the fact that Dutch sugar production is organized 
in a co-operation. This allows them to pay farmers (themselves) a higher price. In contrast, in Belgium 
sugar beet farmers have only some shares of the refineries. There was the option to buy more shares of 
Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij, which was not taken. In Belgium is no tradition of 
having co-operations and that may not change.  

Possible solutions 
Farmers may buy shares of Südzucker to receive dividends.  
Another interesting solution would be not to build another centralized farmer owned refinery, but 
to have decentralized refineries. A study from Wagening University is experimenting with this 
option. This would not only allow farmers to create additional added value, farmers could also 
decide to invest in a niche product, such as organic sugar or Belgian sugar. Still, the suggestion did 
not receive support among workshop participants.   

4.5.1.6 Profit margins 

Farmers indicate that power imbalances are visible through profit margins, which are lowest for farmers. The 

industry demands farmers to produce more following stricter regulations, while not increasing the price they 

receive for their produce.  

 

Focus group 

Teun: Lost yes, and we can invest in reaching a new quota, but if I’ve understood correctly, consumers have 
always had to pay the same price for their kilo of sugar, for their litre of Coca-Cola, for everything. We’re 
always the victims of the game and if you look at the margins that the sugar factory and all the 
intermediaries have, their profits lie between 15 and 30%, and we’re stuck at the bottom. And I think we’ve 
also returned to a stage where, despite the sugar per hectare… [sentence cut off] 
 
Johan: Because today the price beet farmers receive per hectare compared to what the sugar factory earns 
per hectare, let’s just say it’s two whole different levels. Our profits are a fraction of theirs. Everyone at this 
table knows that. 

4.5.1.7 Risk distribution 

Refineries intend to increase production. Since this means that sugar beet needs to be harvested in a period 

with higher climatic risks, the risks for farmers increase, while their remuneration remains the same. In 

contrast refineries can increase their profit margin through such measures, by reducing their unit costs. While 

a scheme to compensate for reduced sugar contents caused by unfavourable harvesting periods exists, 

farmers emphasize that first, these compensations are not enough and second, they are mainly financed by 

farmers themselves. The money for this stems from premiums farmers received in the past. However, with 

reduced premia, financing these compensation schemes will become more difficult.  

 

Focus group 

Laurent: That production boost for sugar beets is always borne by the farmer, because not a single sugar 
factory will invest in a significant increase of its daily production capacity, or they’ll start producing even 
earlier, which would have a harmful effect in terms of kilos of sugar per hectare. Or maybe they’ll extend 
their production by an additional two weeks or a month, which would also have quite a few negative 
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consequences. You should also know that if they extend their production to the end of January and there is 
severe frost – which does happen – that’s an additional problem… It’s a big problem. 

 

Workshop – Market 

Risk  
The new situation also affects risks. Belgian sugar beet refineries claim that the risk is spread evenly. The 
main argument for this is that sugar refineries cannot diversify their production. Hence, they are 
completely dependent on farmers delivering sugar beet. On the other hand, it is argued that farmers can 
switch to another crop, if sugar beet cultivation was not profitable anymore. While, the situation may be 
more complex, farmer representatives argued that even if the risk was the same, the profits are not. It was 
questioned how profits in relation to risk are constituted for farmers compared to refineries. 

Possible solution 
Regarding risk other insurance schemes were suggested, such as: 

 Using the futures market to secure against risks 

 Margin protection program 

 Multi-year contracts  

4.5.1.8 Biophysical conditions 

Power imbalances depend on the situation of the farmers. Refineries are also dependent on sugar beet 

farmers in the region. The more alternative options these farms have, the higher is their bargaining power. 

Due to the soil conditions in the different Belgian regions different power distributions between the two 

refineries present in Belgium evolve. Thus, these biophysical conditions create a competitive advantage for 

one refinery in an already concentrated market.   

 

Focus group 

Roger: It’s true what you said. In that sense, subconsciously it’s been positive for farmers at Iscal. There, at 
Iscal, they know full well that a large share of farmers has a good possibility of planting alternative crops, 
unlike people in the polders, in percentage points. I always also give the example of De Tiense 
Suikerraffinaderij, not always to compare, but well… The people in Tienen have fewer options, and the 
producer is well aware of that. And Vanhaver [Iscal management, ed.] said that loud and clear – you might 
have been there when he said it. Yes, at one point he said – I’ll never forget, “We will always have to give 
a euro more than others”. That’s what he said. I’ve understood and now and again I’m going to… [sentence 
cut off]. Deep down they also know only too well, and that’s very important. It’s a very important point, 
being able to choose your own crops.  

4.5.2 Syndicate – Institutional Arrangement 

4.5.2.1 Decreasing legitimacy 

Farmers do not realize the amount of work and tasks the sugar beet syndicate fulfils. This in combination 

with the fee that farmers are obliged to pay for their (forced) membership contributes to the reduced interest 

in the syndicate of some farmers. Additionally, now that the syndicate has problems negotiating a price that 

is acceptable for farmers, the legitimization of the syndicate further reduces. It is suggested to outline more 

clearly to farmers what the syndicate does to regain its legitimization.  

 

Focus group 

Hans: But I’m seeing that... [sentence cut off]. Only yesterday I was sitting at table with a beet farmer. It 
wasn’t a secret meeting but... He said, “Look, look, my bill. This is what is deducted for our organization.” 
As Erik said, we are obliged to join, that’s our strength. If you look at... [sentence cut off] people from our... 
[sentence cut off]. That’s just someone who hasn’t committed to the association, the structure. Well, if you 
get reactions like those... I’ve also known a farmer once – one of the bigger beet farmers – who said, “Look 
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at the amount I have to pay!” But he doesn’t realize what it entails. Those interprofessional agreements 
have always been signed, yes; they’re not just one page, of course, but a whole bundle. Those people have 
every interest in maintaining them... The producer organization, farmers’ association, erm, as Erik said, I 
can take my vegetables, so to speak, or my grains, wherever I like, or I can switch from one buyer to another, 
of course. 

4.5.2.2 Steering common actions 

From the perspective of the focus group participants, the role of the syndicate is perceived as being 

important. For example, it is indicated that the syndicate potentially has the power to regulate the overall 

sugar beet output. The aspect of regulating output is further discussed in the strategies section. Such a 

measure may be important to stabilize prices. Another aspect is that the syndicate does not only aim at 

creating a level playing field between farmers and refineries, but also among farmers.  

 

Focus group 

Jonathan: But they’re treated just the same because sugar beets, Hans... [sentence cut off]. Because of the 
association that’s in place, the sugar beets that are delivered by the small or big farming companies are 
treated the same and they’re paid the same for their deliveries. The subsidies for coverings, the premiums 
for early deliveries and for late deliveries are the same, regardless of their size. Most of us need to deliver 
three times. Small farmers deliver just once: one year early, one year in the middle of the year and another 
year late. 

4.5.2.3 Regional differences 

Farmers pointed out that the cultural differences between Flemish and Walloon farmers hinder a smooth 

cooperation, which is further weakening the position of the sugar beet syndicate. Farmers do not seem to 

perceive them as Belgian sugar beet farmers but rather as either Flemish or Walloon sugar beet farmers. 

Communication practices may need improvement to strengthen the syndicate.  

 

Focus group 

Roger: Mr. XY from the factory sometimes says it himself. I sometimes see Belgian politics reflected in all 
of that. Maybe you don’t know that but it’s like this. It’s like Belgian politics in miniature. 

4.5.3 Market 

4.5.3.1 Demand 

It is understood that within the European market sugar demand for food production is declining. This seems 

mainly to be related to health considerations. Farmers blame the media for the demonization of products 

containing sugar. Additionally, substitutes increasingly find applications in the food industry.  

 

Focus group 

Mark: I would also like to add that this sugar thing is a bit of a hype. Nowadays you have light products, 
Coca-Cola Zero, stevia, people who refuse to eat meat because, erm, youngsters are saying they’re against 
meat, and as a result we’re creating a hype that didn’t exist in the past. 
Steven: True, but meat consumption has actually decreased by 14% in the past decade. And I don’t have 
the figures for sugar, but I suspect they’ve decreased too. They’ve gone up but they’re expected to drop, let 
me put it this way. 
Erik: That decrease is relative in the sense that generally there is a 1 to 2% consumption increase a year 
and now we’re seeing it’s levelled off, so there is a relative decrease, I have to say, so at one point there 
was an increase. OK, this is something I’ve learned at a training session, but I also think we consume too 
many sugars. We don’t want to… [sentence cut off]. But when I see photos of Americans, the way they 
walk around… [sentence cut off]. 
Farmer1: But that’s more than just sugar. 
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Erik: That’s not just sugar consumption; it’s also linked to movement, to the absorption of fats. They eat a 
hamburger instead of a regular sandwich, for example. 
1    not distinguishable which farmer was talking 

 

Workshop – Market 

Demand 
On the world market demand is increasing. While this may be promising it is argued that it is not affecting 
Belgian farmers to a large extent. This is first because the EU demand for sugar is decreasing and second 
because Asian courtiers build sugar refineries to meet the rising demand.  

Possible solution 
One solution to this problem could be to increase the demand though advertisement. The farmer 
is not seen as food producer, but as polluter. The reputation of the whole sector needs to improve. 
Marketing can help in this regard. Nowadays there are enough possibilities to do marketing. 
Farmers should take the reins and make sure that their product reaches the market. Thus, farmers 
should act more like business man and regain their reputation.  

Quality sugar 
In order to increase the price received, quality has to be high. It was stated that the industry is requesting 
high quality sugar and willing to pay for high quality. However, there was disagreement regarding this 
statement. There is hardly a price differentiation on the world market. Moreover, other EU countries 
produce high quality sugar while they can operate on a much greater scale. One competitive advantage 
for Belgium may be lower transportation costs due to the proximity of farms to the refineries. Anyway, it 
was doubted that high quality sugar would get much higher prices on the world market.  

4.5.3.2 Globalization 

It was discussed that the opening towards the world market poses several threats. On the one hand, Belgian 

sugar beet farmers have to produce at the same price as in Brazil or Thailand, while on the other hand, they 

have to comply with much stricter regulations which increase production costs.  

 

Focus group 

Roger: That’s another point I want to discuss: globalization. In theory, we should produce at one and the 
same price, because at the end of the day, that’s the thing. We should produce at the same price as 
someone producing sugar cane in Brazil or Thailand, for example. We need to make sure we comply with 
101 rules and regulations and environmental laws and all of that. Europe always wants to be top of the 
class. But on the other hand, there’s sugar cane that comes into Europe, that must come into Europe even, 
and we have no idea whatsoever what measures they take in terms of safety, environmental protection 
and so on. We have absolutely no idea.  

 

Workshop  

Free market 
Discussing the difficult situation of the sector it was pointed out that the description of the issue is one-
sided. The negative aspects become more attention than the positive ones. Moreover, it has to be 
understood why problems are in place. The root cause for reduced prices can be found in the world 
market, that determines the price. It was pointed out the market is not protected anymore. Companies 
along the supply chain have to follow the world market price, otherwise they can neither survive. Thus, it 
was emphasized that the downward pressure on prices is not caused by Belgian sugar refineries, but by 
the world market dictating the price. The world market price cannot be influenced by Belgian companies. 
In this regard, a powerlessness to improve the situation seems to persist.   
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4.5.4 Politics 

4.5.4.1 Low importance of farmers 

Farmers indicated that farmers are not ranked high on the priority list of policy makers. As mentioned above, 

farmers related this to the reduced number of farmers within the country. Farmers participating in the focus 

groups indicated that not only policy makers do not appreciate their work, but that consumers do neither. 

People seem to have lost the understanding where food comes from and with this the appreciation for 

farmers vanished.  

 

Focus group 

Carl: As farmers, we’re a very small group; compared to other people who earn a living, we’re a very small 
group and I think politicians just ignore us. And in recent years, they’ve really ignored us badly, as if to say, 
“They’re just farmers”. 

4.5.4.2 Focus on consumers 

The perversion of the system was pointed out as well. Consumers’ share spent for food is kept low by policies 

in order to allow them buying other commodities that fulfil their wants (rather than their needs). The analogy 

to bread and games was made indicating that giving consumers enough budget to consume games (wants), 

they would be kept quiet. Such a strategy is to the disadvantage of the farmers and the whole food system 

suffering from deteriorating standards. They understand that the reason for not giving farmers more power 

is to guarantee low food prices for consumers. However, farmers argue that this argument is unfounded. 

They point out that the industry passes on increased prices but not reduced prices, while farmers do 

experience these fluctuations. Thus, the problem is rooted downstream, rather than on farm level. Farmers 

also point out that opening the market for the sake of lower consumer prices will be unsuccessful with the 

current power imbalances. Further farmers understand that rendering possible low food prices makes the 

financial support of farmers necessary.  

 

Focus group 

Herman: In fact, that’s the next point. Economically speaking, we’re always being used as a bargaining 
chip. If you look at Ancient Greece, they had two things: bread and games. And that’s what we have today 
too, both in Europe and in Belgium. Agriculture is left for what it is and they’re trying to keep food prices 
as low as possible, so that people still have some money left to book a trip, some money for their hobbies. 
I increasingly feel that we’re being severely abused in that sense, and that one day the whole thing is going 
to implode. 

4.5.4.3 Rural versus agricultural policies 

Farmers complain that polities are more and more focusing on rural development while less and less 

considering actual agricultural issues. They point out that policies support environmental protection in order 

to supply citizens with a healthy environment. It is understood that these policies are made for citizens who 

want to enjoy a clean environment, rather than to support farmers. Thus, the move to cut back the first pillar 

of the CAP in order to strengthen the second pillar, is not supported.  

 

Focus group 

Johan: Europe no longer speaks of agricultural policy – I keep repeating this every day. It’s the rural policy 
that’s stimulated now… Rural areas where you can comfortably live, relax and enjoy life. And we’ll put a 
few farmers there and motivate them with some extra support. They will maintain the landscape and the 
environment. That’s the essence of European policies today; no agricultural policy, no policies for milk, food 
or meat production. No, it’s a rural policy. Rural areas where you can comfortably live, relax and enjoy life. 
Correct me if I’m wrong.  
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Workshop 

Policies for who? 
Regarding policies farmers seem not to be in the focus anymore. On the one hand, it was pointed out 
several times that farmers have to act more like business men again. On the other side, farmers are not 
supported accordingly. Agriculture is not equal to recreation. However, policies focus more and more on 
environmental and social aspect for society and forget that farmers have to work profitably, with the 
pressure from industry that may not have these social or environmental interests.  

Apart from this general problem, farmer representatives argued that policies for main crops such as wheat 
cannot or should not be equally applied to minor crops, such as sugar beet. They need special attention. 
Although there is a sugar beet syndicate that represents the interests of the farmers the organization 
seems not to be strong enough to make this wish clear to policy makers. 

4.5.4.4 Increasing burdens 

Farmers state that policies are rather covering symptoms instead of offering remedies for the root problems. 

Policies aim at increasing food safety and supporting environmental protection, which make food production 

more expensive. The increased costs are however, not passed on to consumers. Thus, production costs for 

farmers rise, while they do not get higher prices for their produce. Additionally, regulations are not imposed 

equally on all primary producers. This inequality (even within Europe) causes further problems regarding fair 

competition.  

Focus group 

Erik: When I say ‘equal weapons’ I also mean the economic aspect. So, if you take the dioxin crisis, 
politicians are responsible for protecting citizens with safe food. As a result, they imposed a whole range 
of measures on us, one more sensible than the other. Then you should also have the guts, so to speak, to 
get citizens to commit, to ‘force’ them – between inverted commas – to pay a fair price for that food. 

 

Workshop 

Subsidies 
During the workshop, it was emphasized that the conditions within Europe are not the same. Although 
there should not be a direct support for sugar beet production in the future, some EU countries maintain 
such support. This creates uneven market conditions within Europe, making it even harder for those 
farmers in Europe who do not get such support.  

4.5.4.5 The sugar beet syndicate as role model  

The sugar beet syndicate is seen as a model for building producer organizations. However, farmers point out 

that they still do not have the necessary means to truly create a level playing field.  

 

Focus group 

Erik: In the current CAP I have to say that producer organizations are a new method to do something about 
it. In the fruit and vegetable sector it’s slowly taking off, like SME support and the like. So apparently, they 
want to give producer organizations even more power. From our producer organization, we feel that the 
ministries are looking at us, asking us questions like, “How do you do that?” So, if we want to extend 
producer organizations to other sectors, I have to say, we are seen somewhat as a producer organization 
avant la lettre. In reality, it’s a dream to, for example, have a producer organization in the potato sector. 
How can you ensure you have enough members? And if possible, how do you get everyone to join? That’s 
the ultimate dream of any producer organization. Well, every beet farmer is actually a member of our 
organization, but that doesn’t mean that we can’t make adjustments here and there, but that’s probably 
the case everywhere. The structure and starting point per se are great, so is the basis, but maybe we could 
make some adjustments here and there. But nowadays we’re confronted with the idea that we have an 
organization that performs well as such, but they’ve removed the claws of the lion, and even the teeth – so 
to speak – so you can scratch and roar as much as you like, but nothing will happen... or well, far too little. 
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Erik: I would like to add something to what Hans said. I would put things differently. I want to be able to 
fight with equal weapons. And when I’m speaking of trade unions, then that balance… [sentence cut off]. 
There, we don’t fight with equal weapons and so the government should give us the resources, the 
opportunity through regulations to balance things out, because at the moment it’s anything but balanced. 

4.5.4.6 Support of large scale actors 

Another issue during the focus group was the increased size of farms, which is also related to the reduced 

number of farms. It was discussed that policies support large scale farms, while neglecting smaller farms. 

Farmers linked large scale farms to the problem of reduced resilience, indicating that less turbulences are 

caused by a small farm failing, compared to a large one. Not only large-scale farms seem to be more 

supported than smaller ones, also large companies receive more attention from policy makers. On the other 

hand, farmers also point out that politicians are not able to influence multinational companies. Thus, it is 

indicated that multinational companies rather have the power to influence policy makers.  

 

Focus group 

Herman: The economic system, the tax system benefits those large companies. When they buy land, they 
buy it via their existing structures, their companies, so those purchases are written off as expenses in full. 
So, if they pay 10,000 euros per hectare too much for them, they don’t care, because at the end of the year, 
they’ll end up paying a lot less tax. There’s something amiss overall, but to them... they see it from a 
different perspective: on the one hand, to secure their product supply in the future and on the other, to 
keep their taxes as low as possible for the time being. I know a few top surgeons who jointly set up a 
company, which pays their salaries and also manages the agricultural plots they buy. The result? At the 
end of the year they hardly pay any tax. And I’m thinking, how is it possible? But those are structures that 
are tolerated nowadays, or that are specifically set up for that purpose. No comment on how they do it, 
but that also affects the agricultural sector […] 
 
Ludo: No, I think it’s more… [sentence cut off]. In terms of prices… [sentence cut off]. But it’s mainly… 
[sentence cut off]. They’re always talking about family businesses and I feel that we’re moving away from 
that in agriculture, that we’re moving towards industries and large companies. And family businesses are 
being marginalized a little. And indirectly, the government does act as a sponsor, also for start-ups and 
young farmers, but who does that nowadays? It’s very big businesses that open their doors, and they’re 
given extra resources and that makes you think, what about regular family businesses? They hardly receive 
any financial support. So much money is given to the big players and even in the sugar sector. In 
negotiations I think it’s a lost cause in a way to have a regular family business. And by that I mean just a 
man, a woman and some cattle – a mixed company. Such companies don’t have much of a future anymore. 

4.5.5 Sustainability 

4.5.5.1 Continuation of sugar beet cultivation 

In conjunction with the problem of the increasing farm size, it was pointed out that there is an ever-increasing 

competition for land. Only financially potential farmers can compete in this market, where businesses and 

private investors buy big plots.  

Further, farmers struggle to find a successor for their farms. Thus, it will be a natural process that the number 

of farms decreases. However, the reason for not finding a successor is two-fold; financially and socially. First, 

the financial burden seems to be too high. Young farmers who would need to invest in order to make the 

farm profitable, would have problems finding financial resources. The increasing problem of earning profits 

with farming is neither attracting young people. Second, the farm business does not have a high reputation, 

thus young people are less interested.  
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Another aspect of concentration is reduced resilience of the sector. One farmer pointed out that it is better 

if there are many small farms, since the failure of one small farm is a lower threat to the system.  

Focus group 

Johan: So, we’re evolving toward larger-sized farms, and that’s what they want too. It’s more convenient 
for them to drive to fewer places, work with fewer farmers, fewer producers. To answer your question, as 
for the scale effect in terms of pricing, I’m hoping for a positive development. Technically it shouldn’t get 
any worse, but if we want a sustainable cultivation, we need to ask ourselves who the beet farmers will be 
in the future. Who will work as a beet farmer in 5 to 10 years, which type of farms will we have? Today, a 
colleague in my village who just started as a beet farmer bought shares equalling 300 tons. He’s never 
grown beets, he’s a first-time beet farmer, those were the minimum conditions to join. It’s someone who 
had nowhere to go with his grains, his other crops, and he’s now turned to sugar beets as his saviour. I just 
want to say that at Flemish level, we have to consider where our beet farmers are going to live and what 
their average plot size will be.  

 

4.5.5.2 Sugar cane versus sugar beet 

During the focus groups, it was not much discussed, but still mentioned that regarding sustainability sugar 

beet cultivation is much more sustainable than sugar cane.  

Focus group 

Erik: I know it would be a complex case to go back to the whole issue of sugar beets, residues, greenhouse 
effects and the sustainability of sugar beets compared to sugar production. 

 

Workshop  

Sugar cane 
The product sugar beet is competing with most is sugar cane. Sugar cane was mentioned several times 
during the workshop. However, apart from the price differences, environmental aspects seem to be very 
important. It was claimed that a sugar cane refinery can operate as a closed loop, providing its own energy. 
Consumer reputation for sugar cane was also alleged to be higher. Consumers perceive it as the more 
natural product. On the other hand, sugar cane production also causes many environmental problems. It 
is a monoculture, that needs a lot of water and the stem cannot be used. Aspects on which sugar beet 
seems to perform better.  

Workshop  

Land  
A pressing issue is also the increasing cost of land. Land is a scarce resource and farmers have to compete 
for this resource not only with other farmers, but with the industry as well as private households. As a 
result, costs for land (buying land as well as leasing land) increased, contributing to the whole problem of 
reduced profitability of farm activities. Cost reductions are not possible, while at the same time farmers 
struggle within maintaining their income. It is an important point to emphasize, that farmers are not 
fighting to increase their profits, but to maintain them.   

Dwindling of farms 
Indeed, the termination of the quota system causes instability. The general price deterioration for primary 
products causes farmers to stop their businesses, causing the dwindling of farms. The average age of arable 
crop farmers is 64 years which is higher than for mixed farms. This may be an indication for the lack of 
successors, which may in turn be an indication for the unattractiveness of the farm business. Farmers 
foresee that in a couple of years there will be only very little farmers left who will cultivate large areas. In 
the past farmers have constantly increased their output (by various means – cultivation practices, plant 
innovations, land expansion), but their income remained the same. This indicates that farmers have been 
undertaking measures in the past already to maintain their income. Possibilities to further exploit these 
strategies may be quite limited.  
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Sugar beet 
Sugar beet has some good characteristic regarding sustainability performance. It sequesters a lot of CO2. 
Indeed, it needs a lot of water, as all roots, but it contributes to soil health and is a good rotational crop. 
It was questioned whether these positive aspects cannot be used in order to increase the reputation of 
the crop and the demand for European sugar beet.  

4.5.6 Strategies 

As pointed out above, within the focus groups and the workshop participants were shown illustrations that 

served to represent potential strategies to tackle the identified adverse conditions. One strategy “choosing 

another refinery” was presented in both focus groups, since it is a core issue that we wanted to be discussed.  

3.1.1.1  Choosing another refinery 

Although there are two refineries in Belgium, choosing the refinery that 

offers the best conditions is not an option. Farmers are bound to the closest 

refinery due to transportation costs.  

 

 

Focus group 

Roger: In fact, producers indirectly have a monopoly, because of their location, because at European level 
and I-don’t-know-where there are a lot of discussions. A monopoly is not done, but they do have one. We 
can’t deliver to De Tiense Suikerraffinaderij, absolutely not. They know only too well they are regionally 
bound. That has advantages and disadvantages, but it also gives them a monopoly. And that partly blocks 
us. We can’t say, “Let’s go to Tienen this time, and then to the Netherlands, France…”. It’s not an option. 

4.5.6.1 Vertical integration 

Vertical integration was one strategy that came up during the interviews, 

but was rather related to either, farmers buying more shares of the 

refinery, or the refinery getting more engaged in farm activities. 

Regardless, another strategy was suggested during the focus groups; 

farmers opening up their own refinery. While this strategy is not very 

concrete yet, it indicates the severity of the sugar beet farmers’ situation. 

 

Focus group 

Herman: I’m still missing one [strategy card, ed.]. 
Steven: Yes, there are quite a few more. Go ahead, go ahead.  
Herman: Opening your own refinery. 
Steven: Do many have this idea? 
Herman: No, not for the time being, maybe just a few, but I’ve understood that in Ukraine five or six very 
large farmers are going to cut the beets themselves and process them into crude juice. Apparently, they’ve 
done some research into this because in recent weeks, I’ve also read that new processing methods are 
going to be made available that will be more worthwhile financially than traditional sugar refining 
methods. I don’t know whether maybe we’ve still got a long way to go, but it also depends how far 
Südzucker will go. 
Ludo: I once suggested it at a meeting, two years ago. I asked, “What are we going to do with the 
participation money?” I said we could buy an industrial plot, because that keeps its value anyway, just to 
threaten that we’ll build our own factory. Two years ago I already... [sentence cut off]  
Herman: The idea is there, but we’ll have to wait to see whether it results in concrete plans. 

  

kies een andere raffinaderij

een groter deel 
van de koek
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Selling the land to the refinery is a highly contested topic. 

Nevertheless, farmers stated that farmers are forced to do this as a 

last resort. By far this is not a welcomed strategy, since farmers would 

not be able anymore to hand over their farm to their offspring. Also, 

by such a step, farmers would no longer be entrepreneurs, but 

employees, which is neither seen as a favourable situation.   

 

Focus group 

Farmer1: I would say, sell the land. 
Farmer1: I’d rather shred this [refers to the strategy card in his hand, ed.] 
Steven: Shred it, but specifically because it’s for the refinery?  
Farmer1: But do you mean… [sentence cut off]? Whose ideas are these? 
Farmer1: It might well be an older farmer.  
Jonathan: That’s something that happens every day, right? 
Carl: Whatever it may be, if you look at how old the companies are, how old their owners are, then you see 
that all of us, we’re all around 50 or 60 years old and I feel like, look, I’ve worked so hard, for so long, and 
I’m going to keep my savings and let them do whatever they like, I don’t care anymore. I think those politics 
play a bigger part here than laissez-faire, laissez-passer, though. 
Ludo: The future of our kids, yes, we say so ourselves, the future is anything but bright, and that’s why 
we’re here now, to see whether that’s what we want for our children. 
Everyone talking on top of each other 
Jonathan: We have mixed feelings and if it’s the work of a lifetime and it’s set to disappear, that also results 
in mixed feelings. 
Mark: All of our farms were passed on by the previous generation and we all hope they can be passed on 
to the next, but well, given the current issues... 
Erik: This is what happened with calf-fattening farms, for example, and partly also in the pig sector. And 
then you go from being an entrepreneur – because after all, that’s what we are considered to be – to being 
an employee. If that’s what the government is trying to achieve, then we’d rather have them say so 
immediately. And if they want us to remain entrepreneurs, then the regulations should give us the 
opportunity to do so. 
1    not distinguishable which farmer was talking 

 

4.5.6.2 Innovation 

Innovation is seen as the main strategy for the time being in order to increase 

output and thus hopefully increase income.  

Focus group 

Erik: I have to say, I think innovation is the main thing. Seed companies and fertilizers are short-term 
processes, so that is currently obvious, that it shouldn’t even be included. 

 

Workshop 

One of the first topics that came up during the workshop was plant protection. The current discussion 
about the abolishment of neonicotinoids seemed to be the reason for the urgency of the topic. It was 
pointed out that the high yield of sugar beet is related to plant protection. Thus, the abolishment of certain 
plant protection agents would endanger these yields. In order to maintain the yield other strategies would 
then be needed. In this regard GMOs were brought up. However, at the same time it was mentioned that 
GMOs are not accepted by society, accordingly also policy makers will not support GMOs. The issue of 
competitiveness was mentioned as well, since different legislations cause inequalities on the market. EU-
wide legislations would be needed to create a level playing field at least within the EU.  

innovatie
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Concerning GMOs, farmer representatives also questioned who’s profit GMOs are going to increase? The 
farmers’ or the multinational companies’ profit? Moreover, it was indicated that the problem of GMOs is 
that they do not provide added value to the consumers.   

Possible solutions 
Apart from further improvements regarding breeding, plant protection and fertilizers, precision 
farming and other improvements in the area of cultivation practices may increase the output 
further in the future. 
Innovation may increase if there was more competition in this field. Policies to foster competition 
may thus be needed.  
Regarding GMOs and the added value for consumers it was mentioned that it could be possible to 
add other characteristics to the plant, such as higher vitamins. However, this would also require 
the refineries to adapt their processing.  

 

 

 

4.5.6.3 Intensification – upscaling 

Farmers point out that they do not have an influence on prices, thus the only 

possibility to increase income is to produce more. Increasing production is 

the only aspect farmers can influence. On the other hand, it is argued that 

farmers should abstain from producing more, since this would result in 

increased production and thus in lower prices. Farmers suggest that 

premiums should not increase with the amount of sugar beet delivered, but should rather be a flat premium.  

Increasing the farming area is an approach taken up by farmers if possible. However, they doubt that this is 

a real remedy and state it would rather only be a means to improve the structure. Moreover, it is pointed 

out that they will never be able to compete with larger countries, which have generally much larger plots. 

Additionally, farmers doubt whether increasing plot sizes, will result in higher farm-gate prices. Overall, 

increasing plot sizes, which is related to decreasing the number of farms, may be more beneficial for 

refineries, than for farmers themselves, since this will reduce transaction costs.   

Focus group 

Johan: As for upscaling, we have a few very clear scale effects that will manifest themselves in the upcoming 
decade. Our farmers are, on average, 56 years old, all of them. Last week I went to Brussels and there, the 
average age of an arable farmer – someone who has very few animals and only cultivates land – is 64. They 
hold 30% of the land in Flanders. If you reflect on these figures for a minute… there are many people who 
are in their seventies and eighties and still work the land respectfully. But those who are 55 or 64, in ten 
years’ time they need a successor, not necessarily on site. That land needn’t be lost. A colleague who now 
has 10 or 20 hectares can take over and boost his beet production up to 20 or 30 hectares. So, this growth, 
this upscaling… [sentence cut off]. Farms will boost their beet production by acquiring their colleagues’ 
land. That’s one thing. Whether you have 25 or 15 hectares of beet plots, that doesn’t make much of a 
difference in terms of pricing. Whether you have 5 or 10 hectares does matter. Financially speaking, you’re 
better off with 10 or 15 than with 5. You need the same amount of pesticides and your day-to-day activities 
and operations, I can see a difference there from a business and economic perspective. So we’re evolving 
toward larger-sized farms, and that’s what they want too. It’s more convenient for them to drive to fewer 
places, work with fewer farmers, fewer producers. To answer your question, as for the scale effect in terms 
of pricing, I’m hoping for a positive development.  

 

Interestingly, what seems to be a more promising strategy is to limit supply, by keeping sugar beet cultivation 

constant. For them this is a means to stabilize prices. This strategy is based on the assumption that increased 

production may lead to falling prices. Thus, while individual farmers may want to increase their farm land in 

order to have a larger income, farmers in total aim at stabilizing the output.  

Intensivering en 
schaaleffecten
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Focus group 

Roger: As Stijn said, our main weapon is … together with the farmers’ union we try to push for 100%. We 
tell them, “Listen, guys, let’s keep it cool, stick to 100%”. And that’s the main thing. I think that really is the 
main thing. Vincent: We even bought additional shares, but not to produce more beets. Simply as a 
precaution, so that we will get paid a good price for production surpluses.  

 

4.5.6.4 Branding 

Regarding branding farmers do not see much opportunities. On the 

one hand, they realize that this is already partly done, but they also 

point out that these activities do not have a positive effect on them. 

This is related to the problem pointed out in the section on power 

imbalances, where farmers stated that profits are generated only 

downstream the supply chain, but not on farm level.  

 

Focus group 

Erik: And as for branding, De Tiense Suikerraffinaderij is doing that already to a certain extent, with its 
retail activities. 
Jonathan: What De Tiense Suikerraffinaderij is doing has no benefits for us, Hans. No added value...  
Hans: Not in terms of added value, but in turnover. 
Jonathan: That doesn’t affect us, does it?  
Steven: It’s about choosing a different crop, right? 
Jonathan: No, Belgian sugar. And if De Tiense Suikerraffinaderij does very good business, it doesn’t have 
any benefit for us, none at all, at least not directly and that sugar goes away to the industrial market, or 
how should I put it? 

 

Workshop  

Organic sugar 
The production of organic sugar is again a difficult solution, as the demand is limited. For organic sugar, 
production seems to be of particular difficulty, because consumers who usually buy organic products are 
not consuming a lot of sugar. Organic production, additionally needs more land, which is as pointed out 
above limited and expensive. Further the production of organic sugar needs to be separated from 
conventional sugar which adds logistical complexity to the problem.  

Belgian sugar 
Since organic sugar may not be the easiest option to improve farmers’ income. Offering Belgian sugar with 
a label could revive consumers’ trust. Belgian sugar could fit in the increasing demand of consumers to 
know where products come from and to buy responsibly. Supporting local production and reducing CO2 

emissions from transportation could be arguments for consumers to pick the Belgian alternative. This 
solution was again ruled out. First food products containing sugar do usually not only contain sugar from 
one country. Second, the demand for such products with a Belgian logo is not high enough. Consumers’ 
decision depends on the price rather than on the origin of the product.  

 

 

4.5.6.5 Alternative crops 

While choosing an alternative crop is indeed a strategy that farmers 

may need to take up, if prices are not acceptable, the practicalities of 

changing crop are by far not simple. Several aspects need to be 

considered, such as the demand for the alternative crop, or climatic 

and soil conditions necessary for the cultivation of the alternative crop. Additionally, farmers are aware that 

Belgische suiker

kiezen voor een ander gewas
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many farmers switching to an alternative crop could lead to reduced profits of the respective crop. Further, 

farmers appreciate sugar beet as a good rotational crop maintaining soil quality. Thus, suspending the 

cultivation of sugar beet may have adverse effects on the soil. Finally, farmers cannot simply stop cultivating 

sugar beet without baring certain consequences. If a farmer does no longer wish to cultivate sugar beet 

he/she needs to sell his/her shares of the refinery.  

 

Focus group 

Laurent: 5.5% of all of the sugar factory’s shares, and it’s only the shareholders who can act as suppliers. If 
you said – or if we said – we have enough of sugar beets, we’re not sowing any more, then you’re forced 
to sell your shares, and then another farmer can buy additional shares. 
 
Vincent: The choice of crops is not equally straightforward for everyone. Here, in the centre of West 
Flanders, we have the option to go for different crops, to switch to industrial vegetables and the like. But 
in the polders, they can hardly start growing certain fine industrial vegetables. Likewise, a farmer in the 
Hesbaye region can’t change crops just like that, because there’s no frozen-foods sector there. They could 
switch to potatoes, for example, but you can’t suddenly switch to potatoes on your entire surface area. In 
some regions and at some farms they have that choice, but it’s not for everyone, not at all. 
 
Erik: I would like to add something to that. What Herman says, is perfect, so the scenario that if De Tiense 
Suikerraffinaderij closed its doors, there would be no more sugar beets. Then 45,000 hectares of sugar 
beets would disappear – that’s the worst-case scenario – then 45,000 hectares of good-quality agricultural 
land would be freed up for alternative crops. But farmers cultivating flax, vegetables and potatoes 
nowadays are laughing their heads off because they’ll get offers until they can’t handle it anymore 
themselves. In other words, there’s a real risk that the arable farmer’s profitability will decrease drastically 
for those other crops too. One of the worries in the potato sector at the moment is that they won’t find 
enough hectares to cultivate potatoes if beets are no longer grown, or if, let’s say, 10,000 or 20,000 
hectares disappear, giving other sectors the opportunity to purchase at an even lower price. 

 

4.5.6.6 Alternative end-products 

Bio-plastics and bio-ethanol would offer alternative end-products for 

sugar beet. Up until now farmers see a limited solution in this 

strategy, since the demand is not big enough. Moreover, they do 

point out that using food for the production of these alternative end-

products is related to the food versus fuel debate.  

Focus group 

Erik: Different end products, yes. Today, there’s a whole study on plastics and bioethanol. The latter is a 
political item. How far goes the fuel mix – we don’t have much of a say there, do we? 
Herman: Do you really believe that? I do believe that to a certain degree, but it depends on, first of all, the 
oil prices. If they rocket, as expected, a whole new market will become available, not only that of sugar 
beets, but also that of ethanol extracted from wheat starch and from corn starch. But I don’t know whether 
politicians will let it get to that point, because that would result in a battle between a food product and a 
product to be used for ethanol production, for people to drive their cars. And I have a good feeling about 
it, but on the other hand, I’m thinking, what if the prices of petroleum products boom, to what extent will 
they allow that? Because you know, the products used to make ethanol, they can never be used for foods 
anymore because the starch is removed. The wheat used for all starch products nowadays can also be used 
for ethanol production so... 

 

Workshop  

Beet leaf 

andere eindproducten
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An interesting aspect was the question of whether or not more of the sugar beet plant could be used in 
order to increase incomes. In this respect, the sugar beet leave was mentioned. Anyhow, this possibility 
was neglected, since it seems to be too difficult to exploit. Logistically there is the obstacle of timing, since 
the harvest of the leaves would need to follow suit the harvest of the beet. Additionally, the problem of 
pests came up. Leave pests were mentioned to be a problem which may rather increase with the abolition 
of certain pesticides.  

Bio-plastic 
Although this could be a promising product, it is not vastly supported by the industry. The main problem 
for bio-plastic production is the competition with products made from fossil fuel. If the sugar beet price 
cannot compete with the oil price these products are not competitive and thus not an option for the 
industry. If this option would be promoted by the industry, it would entail much lower sugar beet prices. 
Industrial sugar is much cheaper and given the problem of maintaining a certain income level, reduced 
prices are not an option for farmers.  

 

4.5.6.7 Additional income 

Generating additional income is a common strategy employed by 

farmers. Often their wives have an additional job and many farmers 

seek a second income stream too. Mostly farmers get jobs outside 

of the agricultural sector. However, they point out the limitations of 

finding a side job, since farmers usually do not have another 

education that would allow them to find a high paying job.  

Another issue brought up by focus group participants is the dependency from governmental subsidies. While 

subsidies are acknowledged as providing a basic income, this is not seen as positive. Farmers express that it 

should not be necessary to provide farmers with subsidies to guarantee their persistence. Farming should be 

profitable enough on its own.  

Focus group 

Mark: I think farmers have been creative enough for a while now; looking for work, you have no other 
option but to look outside of the agricultural sector. And as a farmer you can do some contract work or 
something else, but you can’t just say, “Let me go and teach” or something of the sort, because you need 
a degree for that. 

 

4.5.6.8 Striking for better prices 

This strategy was quickly neglected in the focus group. 

Theoretically it might be a reasonable option. Though farmers 

pointed out that if the refinery has to stop working for one 

season, it would terminate its operations completely. The costs 

would be too high for the refinery as that they could tolerate one 

year without production. 

 

4.5.6.9 Stronger sugar beet syndicate 

Interestingly the topic of creating an even stronger farmers’ 

union was not discussed in detail. One reason may be that 

the farmers’ union is seen as an effective tool already. 

However, the effectiveness of the organization is restricted 

by policies that create diverging comparative advantages 

across Europe as well as globally.   

Staking voor eerlijke prijzen

nog sterker uikerverbond
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4.5.6.10 Freedom of choice 

This strategy is rather a theoretical one than one that seems 

practically possible. The problem is that farmers delivering too early 

deliver sugar beets with a lower sugar content, which has implications 

on their payment. The same is true for delivering rather late. First 

sugar content continuously decreases after harvest, second adverse 

weather conditions (such as frost) may damage the harvest. This has effects on the payment as well. Hence 

farmers would like to deliver their sugar beets in favourable periods. Still, there is a system in place which 

first distributes the harvest periods equally among all sugar beet farmers, second which provides farmers 

with a compensation payment for the delivery during unfavourable periods. Nevertheless, this systems 

seems to have flaws.  

 

Focus group 

Teun: Yes, that’s right. Last year I was forced to deliver my beets on the 20th of December, so on that day I 
called the factory and all of that. Earlier wasn’t an option; that was my turn so that was it. And when I say, 
“I’ll leave my beets in the soil as long as possible”, so till the third week of October, then we feel it really is 
time to get them out, because with that heavy polder soil we risk damaging the soil too much and the 
following cultivation could end up being of inferior quality. So, I decided to extract the beets. We had an 
enormous amount in kilos […] but I had to store them until the 20th of December. It was a much warmer 
winter than usual, and we ended up with a range of 27 to 35 per cent, simply because it was too hot for 
the beets. They were reshooting and rotting. So, we’re so dependent on the factory that we can’t decide 
when to deliver our beets ourselves. The factory says, “This one has to deliver on this date, and that one on 
that date”. But that means I can never say, “I’ll deliver the last week of September”, which I would prefer. 
Either the last week of September or the first week of October for the heavy polders, because that’s when 
you can generally harvest in very good conditions. Then of course you end up with a major production loss, 
because beets that are 75% mature or 95% fully grown have an enormous growth potential in terms of 
weight and sugar content in the last few weeks. And in the past, the compensations for those early 
deliveries at the Veurne factory were still decent, they paid relatively well, but now they keep toning them 
down. The premiums for early deliveries are shifted to the late deliveries, which can be drawn for extra 
coverings for the frost. That system is completely disrupted. In the heavy Polders we all want to deliver 
early and of course factories want to kick off their production season early too, so we should pay more 
attention to this issue and give more subsidies to farmers for early deliveries.  

4.5.6.11 Risk management 

This strategy is related to the freedom of choice strategy. In fact, farmers who have to deliver in an 

unfavourable period got a certain amount of money to compensate for the loss. While this strategy worked 

well in the past, it seems to lose effectiveness. This is because refineries intend to increase campaign length, 

with has the effect that more farmers have to deliver in an unfavourable period. Second, the money for the 

compensation is mainly funded by farmers themselves. The money stems from the premium farmers 

received. However, if farmers’ income and thus premium reduces too the fund for the compensation scheme 

runs dry. Thus, this strategy is threatened by two different factors.  

 

Focus group 

Dries: They [the premiums for early delivery] are no longer enough? 
Teun: No, they’re not enough, no. 
Laurent: And let’s not forget that the price for these early deliveries or the compensations for these early 
deliveries, or late deliveries, are partly paid for by the farmers themselves. 
Vincent: By their own farmers. 
Laurent: It’s not like the factory says, “Yes, let’s take a good share”, but… 

vrijheid van keuze
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Other farmer: but it’s just a part, one third I think.  
Laurent: The rest is paid for by the farmers, yes, let that be clear. They said there is a compensation, but 
it’s actually also coming from the farmers. 
Teun: It’s a solidarity contribution. 
Stijn: In reality, also from a pool of money that’s made up of the first part of that premium. The first bit of 
that premium is put in that pool, but if there is no premium, that pool will run dry and if they extend their 
season, more money from that pool will be used too, I think. But I also feel that if we want to have a little 
power in this whole story, maybe against the free market, we should try to manage our offer. If not, if the 
factories say that Europe is extending by 15%, they will get paid, so the price will be what they can make 
out of it on the European market, where those large groups do contend against one another. And with that 
little surplus of beets we produce we have 10 or 15%, but it’s our price that determines whether or not 
there will be a premium.  

4.5.7 Conclusions from focus groups and workshop 

The focus groups supported information gathered during the interviews. Power imbalances seem to be a 

major problem that may have increasingly negative impacts after the termination of the quota system. 

Means to tackle market imbalances are limited. Following the information gathered during interviews and 

focus groups, the syndicate would offer a potential remedy. The CBB has the potential to counterbalance in 

this concentrated market. Nevertheless, the syndicate struggles with decreasing legitimacy. Thus, the 

position of the syndicate needs to be strengthened. This will require equipping the syndicate with means to 

create a level playing field regarding price negotiations. A new development may be strengthening the 

position of farmers by engaging in sugar production themselves.  

The discussion about concrete strategies to overcome the current problems indicated that many options are 

already applied and have reached their limit. Innovation and intensification seem to be the most promising 

strategies, from the farmers’ point of view. However, sustainability aspects need to be taking into 

consideration. Intensification may not be the most sustainable solution. If policies are now increasingly 

focusing on supporting sustainability, other options need to be provided to farmers.  

Similarly, innovation was the core topic of the workshop. The main aspect of innovation seems to be in the 

area of plant protection and GMO. Other innovative approaches were not supported. This is striking because 

it was acknowledged by the workshop participants themselves, that innovation is urgently needed. An 

indication for the pessimism of the sector is that not much insights could be provided regarding future 

research focus. Thus, a first step would need to be to create an innovative atmosphere, that allows to think 

out of the box and developing new future path ways.  

More support from the political side is wished by farmers. Apart from political support for a level playing field 

between farmers and refineries, the role of consumers should be considered. An important point seems to 

be to foster people’s understanding of agriculture. This may in turn also increase consumers’ willingness to 

pay a higher price.  

4.6 Insights from the producer survey 

4.6.1 Method 

Key to the approach taken has been to put the farmers themselves at the center of the research, in order to 

get their perspectives on the key issues that need to be considered. The survey was electronically distributed 

by The Confederation of the Belgian Beet Growers (further noted as CBB). More specifically, CBB sent a 

newsletter with the invitation to participate in our survey to all their Belgian sugar beet members. The 

newsletter with the link to the survey was sent in December 2017. The link to the survey was posted on the 

webpage of CBB, but this was not very visible since it was at the end of the webpage. Some information about 
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the survey additionally with the link to the survey was published in Bietplanter (i.e., a newspaper by CBB). 

Because of low effectiveness, we used multiple distribution channels. The survey link and essential 

information were published in the newsletters from other farmers’ organizations, namely COCO Vlaanderen 

and ABW (i.e., Association des Betteraviers Wallons). Moreover, the link to the survey has also appeared in 

the newspaper of VILT (i.e., Vlaams Infocentrum Land- en Tuinbouw) and in Landbouwleven. To increase the 

response rate of the survey, sugar beet farmers were directly contacted via phone and email. Finally, farmers 

were also personally asked to fill in the survey at the fair Agribex and we contacted farmers related to Seneffe 

(i.e., planned cooperative refinery). On the first of March 2018 the survey was closed and the online dataset 

was converted to an Excel dataset. In total, the survey was answered by 257 sugar beet farmers who 

confirmed that sugar beet made up at least part of their farm business during the campaign 2016-2017. After 

deleting illogical answers57, we dispose of a remaining selection of 182 Belgian sugar beet farmers. 

4.6.1.1 Survey design 

To safeguard the relevance of the questions and maintain understandable language, the survey was 

developed in collaboration with CBB. Before distributing the survey, a pilot was run by the SUFISA 

consortium. For the Belgian sugar beet case the CBB secretariat gave feedback and suggested modifications 

on the questioner. This pre-test resulted in some rephrasing, adding a few extra options for answering 

selected questions and expanding the survey with other relevant questions. Questions were not only added, 

but also excluded. The survey was designed by the SUFISA consortium under the auspices of Work Package 

two leaders. Due to the special situation of Belgian sugar beet farmers some of these questions could be 

eliminated. As all sugar beet farmers in Belgium have to be member of the sugar beet farmers’ union (CBB) 

certain conditions are the same for all respondents. In order to deliver a complete survey on SUFISA 

consortium level the answers to these excluded survey questions were given by the CBB secretariat. Since 

we are targeting all Belgian sugar beet farmers, a French survey was also developed. To clarify the aim of our 

research and encourage farmers to participate, the survey was preceded by an introductory text thereby 

assuring confidentiality and anonymity of the disclosed information. Furthermore, we provided the 

possibility for a follow-up report of the results. A structured online survey was set up using Qualtrics. There 

were no incentives provided for completing the survey. 

The final survey comprised of six sections. The first section contained questions exploring the general farm 

characteristics, like legal status, total area, sugar beet hectares, and percentage organic production. The 

second section contained questions about the sales channels, such as the total production, the quantity sold, 

(individual or collective) marketing channels as percentage of total sales, being member of a cooperative, 

and being member of a union/association. The third section contained more specific questions about the 

characteristics of the sales agreements, namely type of agreement, duration, price, costs, and sale 

satisfaction. The fourth section contained questions about the potential impact on sustainability of sales 

agreements. The farmer was asked to assign a score from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) regarding 

the potential impact of sustainability of the sale agreement/membership rules to the collective organization. 

The fifth section contained questions about the wider strategies farmers adopt in their farming activities. 

Specifically, we asked questions about potential factors that can drive farming decisions, such as adverse 

climatic conditions, pests, and market volatility. The final section contained more specific questions about 

the farmer himself, namely status, age, gender, and educational background.  

                                                           

57 We manually deleted all double records. Double records are two observations that have the same IP address and/or the same 

email address. When two observations are considered to be the same, we deleted both observations (n=14). Furthermore, we 

excluded observations for which the total area is less than the total area for sugar beet (n=13) and/or for which the total production 

sugar beet (in ton) is disproportionate compared to total area and total area for sugar beet (n=44). Finally, we also excluded outliers 

according to the price for sugar beet (n=3).  
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4.6.2 Results 

The data of the survey were anonymously analyzed using descriptive statistics. Survey answers were reported 

as numbers and percentages. The number of respondents is sometimes lower than 182, which is due to two 

reasons: a) farmers were not forced to answer a question resulting in missing values, b) follow-up questions 

were posed to farmers depending on their previous answer. Stata version 12 and IBM SPSS Statistics version 

24 were used for managing the data and computing the statistics. Graphs, were prepared with R studio.  

4.6.2.1 Farmer and farm characteristics 

The sample included more males than females (94.94% n=159 vs. 5.36% n=9). The region is almost equally 

distributed around the respondents. 50.55% of the respondents (n=92) live in Flanders, while 49.45% of the 

respondents (n=90) live in Wallonia. In 2015, Belgium employed about 7300 sugar beet farmers, of which 

44% were active in Flanders and 56% in Wallonia (VILT 2015). According to age, the most common category 

is 51-65 years (n=88). Almost all respondents are younger than 65 years (n=178). The majority of the 

respondents is in a relationship (80.77%; n=147) and the respondents have on average 2.1 kids. More than 

one third of the respondents hold a college or university degree (36.26%). 73.03% of the respondents (n=130) 

reported that they had a specific educational qualification in agriculture (e.g., agricultural degree, diploma, 

etc.). A detailed overview of the farmers’ characteristics is presented in Table 4.12.  

Table 4.12: Respondents' (farmers') characteristics 

Characteristic n (%) 

Gender 

Male 
Female 

159 (94.64%) 
9 (53.57%) 

Region  

Flanders 
Wallonia 

92 (50.55%) 
90 (49.45%) 

Age 

≤40 
41-50 
51-65 
>65 

38 (20.88%) 
52 (28.57%) 
88 (48.35%) 
4 (2.20%) 

Family status 

In a relationship 
Single 
Do not know 

147 (80.77%) 
29 (15.93%) 
6 (3.30%) 

Education 

Primary 
Lower secondary 
Higher secondary 
University 

1 (0.55%) 
14 (7.69%) 
101 (55.49%) 
66 (36.26%) 

Agriculture education 

Yes 130 (73.03%) 

Status 

Owner 
Manager 
Owner and manager 
Tenant 
Owner, manager and 
tenant 

37 (20.33%) 
3 (1.65%) 
100 (54.95%) 
31 (17.03%) 
5 (2.75%) 
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Table 4.13 shows that the average total area of land that they farm (i.e., rented and owned land) is 144 ha 

(with a minimum of 18 ha and a maximum of 7100 ha). On average, 13.48 ha (9.35%) of the total area was 

cultivated for sugar beet (with a minimum of 2 ha and a maximum of 100 ha). However, the average sugar 

beet area for the entire Belgian sugar beet sector was 7.89 ha in 2014 (Bergen et al. 2015). This might imply 

that farmers with a high sugar beet area were more interested in filling in the survey. 87 respondents (47.8%) 

confirmed that they have increased the sugar beet cultivation area in the last 15 years. This increase of sugar 

beet cultivation area was for 31 farmers (36.47%) a side effect of some other (crop area) expansion. 

Increasing the sugar beet cultivation area has allowed 35 respondents (40.7%) to maintain their sugar beet 

income and 17 respondents (19.77%) to increase their sugar beet income. For 34 farmers (39.53%), increasing 

the sugar beet cultivation area did not allow them to maintain their sugar beet income. Sugar beet varieties 

improved continuously, which allowed to increase the output per hectare. This development allowed 85 

farmers (46.7%) to maintain their sugar beet income and 19 farmers (10.44%) to increase their sugar beet 

income. Nevertheless, for 78 respondents (42.86%) this development did not allow them to maintain their 

sugar beet income. The application of plant protection agents (pesticides) contributed to increasing sugar 

beet output per hectare. 54.95% farmers (n=100) stated that a drastic reduction or abolition of certain plant 

protection agents would result in a reduction of the income for sugar beet. 11 farmers (6.04%) indicated that 

this would not have an impact on their income from sugar beet and 71 farmers (39.01%) reported that this 

would have unforeseeable effects on their income from sugar beet. These results are in line with the 

conclusions from the workshop performed in preparation of this survey. According to workshop participants 

innovation was the most important factor to maintain income from sugar beet in the past. The farmers in 

our survey indicated that the strategies innovation (seed improvements, plant protection, farm practices) 

and risk management (choosing sowing and harvesting period according to the weather) have been the most 

important ones in the past to maintain or increase their income from sugar beet cultivation. When looking 

at the future, farmers think that strategies according to innovation, alternative crops (switching to another 

crop), and alternative end-products (the development of bio-plastic or bio-ethanol) will be the most 

important ones in order to maintain or increase their income from sugar beet cultivation in the future.  

Table 4.13: Farm characteristics 

Characteristic n (%) 

Legal status 

Natural person/Individual farm/Sole trader 
Family farm partnership 
Private company 
Publicly owned 
Public-Private partnership 
Cooperative 
Other 

122 (67.03%) 
34 (18.68%) 
20 (10.99%) 
0 (0%) 
0 (0%) 
0 (0%) 
6 (3.3%) 

Organic production (%) 

Yes 0 (0%) 

Characteristic N Mean St. Dev. 

Total area (ha) 
Sugar beet area (ha) 
Total production sugar beet (t) 

180 
180 
180 

144.17 
13.48 
1222.86 

545.11 
14.4 
1413.99 

 

All of the sugar beet farmers indicated that their percentage of certified organic production is 0. The average 

total production of sugar beet in the campaign 2016-2017 is 1223 tons (with a minimum of 10.3 tons and a 

maximum of 8800 tons). Nevertheless, the average total production of sugar beet for the entire Belgian sugar 

beet sector was 675.49 tons in 2014 (Bergen et al. 2015). The majority of farms is owned by a natural person, 
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individual or a sole trader (67%; n=122). None of the farms is publicly owned. The most common types of 

farming58 are specialized field crops (42.13%; n=75), mixed cultivation (10.67%; n=19), field crops combined 

with dairy production (11.24%; n=20), and field crops combined with non-dairy cattle grazing animals 

(18.54%; n=33). 

4.6.2.2 Sales channels 

The percentage of production of sugar beet that has been sold is 100% for each farmer. All farmers sold their 

production of sugar beet in the campaign 2016-2017 to processors/agri-food industry. The main sale was for 

all farmers to an individual business/person. The reason for this is that the sales of sugar beets within Belgium 

is organized by the conclusion of an interprofessional agreement between sugar beet farmers and refineries 

(information according to CBB).  

31.9% of the respondents (n=58) is a member of a sugar beet 

cooperative. There is no significant difference in average total area 

(t=0.762 and p=0.447) and average sugar beet area (t=1.165 and 

p=0.245) between cooperative members and non-cooperative 

members. The most important services that the cooperative provides 

to the farmers are: “the cooperative buys their production,” “the 

cooperative negotiates the price for them with a buyer,” and “the 

cooperative supports the design of the terms of the 

contract/transaction with a buyer” (see  

 

 

Table 4.14). 69.1% of the farmers indicated that the cooperative didn’t 

put them in contact with the buyer. None of the sugar beet farmers is a 

member of a sugar beet producer organization (information according 

to CBB), while all farmers are a member of a sugar beet farmers’ 

union/association, the CBB. The farmers’ union/association supports 

the design of the terms of the contract/transaction with a buyer. The 

results of summarized in  

 

 

Table 4.14, were surprising, as the only institution undertaking negotiations with the refineries and being 

involved in the contract design is the CBB. While it is not clear why 47.3% of respondents stated that the 

cooperative negotiates the price, the type of cooperative farmers referred to could be investigated. 

According to the CBB three different types of cooperatives exist in Belgium: a) landbouw vennootschap / 

partenariat AGRicole (agricultural company), b) coöperatieve vennootschap / société coopérative 

                                                           

58 Farmers had to select the type of farm according to the agricultural activity with which they generate the biggest share of their 

farm income for the campaign 2016-2017, Farm type categories were offered according to the categorization within the Farm 

Accountancy Data Network (FADN) European Commission, 'Farm Accountancy Network Data: Type of Farm', (updated 30 November 

2009) <http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rica/detailtf_en.cfm?TF=TF14&Version=11990>, accessed 23.03.2018 . 
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(cooperative), c) Naamloze Vennootschap / Société Anonyme (limited company). All three types of 

organizations are relevant for the sugar beet sector, whereat farmers may have referred to the second type; 

cooperative. The cooperative is rather relevant for small farms, where product is sold collectively.  

Farmers would change some things if they could improve the farmer’s union, namely increase the impact of 

each individual farmer within the union (22/100)59, improve the cooperation with sugar beet farmers’ unions 

in neighboring countries (19/100), get engaged in sugar production (15/100), and improve the 

communication within the farmers’ union (11/100) (Figure 4.17).  

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.14: Services that the cooperative provides in terms of selling 

the farmers’ products 

Question 
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The cooperative buys my production 45 
77.6% 

7 
12.1% 

5 
8.6% 

1 
1.7% 

It puts me in contact with the buyer 6 
10.9% 

38 
69.1% 

10 
18.2% 

1 
1.8% 

It negotiates the price for me with a buyer 26 
47.3% 

14 
25.5% 

7 
12.7% 

8 
14.6% 

It supports the design of the terms of the contract/ 
transaction (e.g. contract duration, price) with a buyer 

30 
54.6% 

13 
23.6% 

9 
16.4% 

3 
5.5% 

Other 2 
4.1% 

15 
30.6% 

24 
49% 

8 
16.3% 

 

                                                           

59 In total farmers could distribute 100 points to 10 predefined options. The first number in the bracket is the mean each option got 

from all farmers.   
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Figure 4.17: Potential improvements of the farmers' union60 

 

 

 

 

4.6.2.3 Characteristics of sales agreements 

Table 4.15 shows a detailed overview of the sales agreements’ characteristics. According to the type of 

agreement, the most common categories are legal contract before or during production (n=72) and two 

legally binding contracts: interprofessional and individual contract before or during production (n=73). For 

most sugar beet farmers, the duration of their sale agreement/membership in a collective organization is 

only for this particular sale (n=46) or from 7 months to 1 year (n=42). When the respondents had two legally 

binding contracts, we asked them the duration of these two contracts. Most sugar beet farmers indicated 

that the duration of their interprofessional sale agreement/membership in a collective organization is only 

for this particular sale or from seven months to one year. These results are similar for the duration of the 

individual sales agreement/membership in a collective organization. According to Marc Ballekens, managing 

director strategy and marketing at Limagrain Belgium, the sugar beet cultivation in Belgium can only survive 

if the world market price can find a new impetus and we manage to conclude professional agreements over 

several years (VILT 2015).  

Table 4.15: Sales agreements’ characteristics 

                                                           

60 Boxplot graph: a boxplot depicts the distribution of values. Inside the box is the mean (black line) and one quarter of values (Q2, 

Q3) above and below the mean. The line outside the box represent one quarter of values above Q2 and below Q3. The points can be 

interpreted as outliers.  
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Characteristic n (%) 

Type of agreement 

A legal contract before or during the production 
A legal contract at the time of sale, just prior to delivery 
An informal agreement before or during the production 
An informal agreement at the time of sale 
Membership rules/conditions of the collective organization 
2 legally binding contracts: interprofessional and individual contract  
   before or during production 
Do not know 

72 (39.56%) 
1 (0.55%) 
8 (4.4%) 
0 (0%) 
15 (8.24%) 
73 (40.11%) 
 
13 (7.14%) 

Duration of agreement 

Only for this sale 
Less than 3 months 
From 3 to 6 months 
From 7 months to 1 year 
From 13 months to 2 years 
From 25 months to 5 years 
More than 5 years 

46 (47.92%) 
1 (1.04%) 
1 (1.04%) 
42 (43.75%) 
1 (1.04%) 
1 (1.04%) 
4 (4.17%) 

Duration of interprofessional agreement 

Only for this sale 
Less than 3 months 
From 3 to 6 months 
From 7 months to 1 year 
From 13 months to 2 years 
From 25 months to 5 years 
More than 5 years 

28 (39.44%) 
0 (0%) 
1 (1.41%) 
31 (43.66%) 
2 (2.82%) 
0 (0%) 
9 (12.68%) 

Duration of individual agreement  

Only for this sale 
Less than 3 months 
From 3 to 6 months 
From 7 months to 1 year 
From 13 months to 2 years 
From 25 months to 5 years 
More than 5 years 

29 (43.28%) 
0 (0%) 
1 (1.49%) 
30 (44.78%) 
0 (0%) 
0 (0%) 
7 (10.45%) 

Characteristic N Mean St. Dev. 

Price 
Costs (%) 

108 
115 

27.89 
75.96 

2.83 
18.84 

 

The indicative average price per unit that farmers received in this sale agreement was 27.89 €/ton for the 

campaign 2016-2017 (with a minimum of 21 €/ton and a maximum of 38.9 €/ton). These results are logical 

because the sugar factories have been obliged to pay farmers a minimum price of 26.29 €/ton for sugar beet 

for the production of quota sugar. Sugar beet produced outside quota does not receive a minimum price 

(Bergen et al. 2015). In 2014, the average price for sugar beet was 27.15 €/ton (CBB 2015a). On average, 

75.96% of the selling price represents the cost of production (with a minimum of 8% and a maximum of 

113%).  

The price of sugar beet determined by the agreement is based on delivered quantity, delivered quality, and 

on the share of organization’s profit. According to the 2016-2017 agreement of this sale/membership rules 

of a collective organization, the farmers get paid an advance on December 22nd, a second advance on January 

31st, and a balance on December 22nd of the next year (information according to CBB). In this sales agreement, 

the farmers incur the following costs: membership fee to the organization, collection, storage, transport, 
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handling, and costs of quality testing. The buyer/collective organization requires specific production/quality 

standards that the farmers have to comply with, namely quality standards, safety standards, and GM-free 

standards. We asked the respondents where they think the current sugar beet price is placed on a scale from 

0 (= price is suggested by the CBB) to 10 (= price is suggested by the sugar beet refinery). The average score 

is 6.18 with a standard deviation of 2.728 (see Figure 4.18). The skewness of the result’s distribution indicate 

that farmers perceive refineries having more influence on the price than farmers. A large number of the 

respondents (n=159, 87.85%) reported to either “agree” or “rather agree” that they want to know exactly 

how the price, that they get offered, is determined (see Table 4.16). Research results from previous 

qualitative research steps indicated that farmers are discontent with the connection with one of the 

refineries. Reason for this discontent was that the local refinery acts as middle man between Belgian sugar 

beet farmers and the refineries’ parent company. Thus, the survey results confirm the preceding qualitative 

findings.  

Figure 4.18: Farmer's perception of received price, overall and split up between refineries (T = Raffinerie 
Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij, I = Iscal Sugar) X-axis: 0 = price is suggested by the CBB, 10 = price is 
suggested by the sugar beet refinery. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.16: Perceptions about price setting 

Question 
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I do not care whether I negotiate with the final buyer or a 
middle man 

47 
25.8% 

31 
17% 

52 
28.6% 

17 
9.3% 

35 
19.2% 

I want to know exactly how the price is determined that I 
get offered 

4 
2.2% 

1 
0,6% 

17 
9.4% 

37 
20.4% 

122 
67.4% 

I prefer the prices being determined more than once 
within a campaign. Even if this may lead to a lower price, I 
also want to have the chance to get a higher price 

33 
18.4% 

24 
13.4% 

53 
29.6% 

47 
26.3% 

22 
12.3% 

 

Table 4.17 shows a detailed overview of the characteristics related to transport and delivery. 60.44% of the 

respondents (n=110) deliver to Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij sugar refinery, while 
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39.56% of the respondents (n=72) deliver to Iscal Sugar. These results are in line with the key figures of CBB 

published in 2015 (Bergen et al. 2015). Regarding distance between farm and refinery, 43 respondents 

(23.63%) are less than 30 km distant from the sugar beet refinery they deliver their sugar beets to. 78 

respondents (42.85%) are between 31 and 70 km away from the sugar beet refinery they deliver their sugar 

beets to. 33.52% (n=61) is more than 70 km from the sugar beet refinery. 23 respondents even indicate that 

the distance between their farm and the sugar beet refinery is more than 100 km. Only 18 farmers (9.89%) 

undertook larger investments specific for sugar beet cultivation/storage in the last five years. This result is 

also translated to the figures concerning owning a truck and owning a harvesting machine. In terms of 

transport, 17 respondents reported to transport the sugar beets themselves to the refinery.  

Table 4.17: Transport and delivery characteristics 

Characteristic n (%) 

Refinery 

RT / TS  
Iscal 

110 (60.44%) 
72 (39.56%) 

Distance to refinery 

0-10 km 
11-20 km 
21-30 km 
31-40 km 
41-50 km 
51-60 km 
61-70 km 
71-80 km 
81-90 km 
91-100 km 
> 100 km 

15 (8.24%) 
16 (8.79%) 
12 (6.59%) 
26 (14.29%) 
18 (9.89%) 
18 (9.89%) 
16 (8.79%) 
14 (7.69%) 
12 (6.59%) 
12 (6.59%) 
23 (12.64%) 

Larger investments for sugar beet cultivation/storage 

Yes 
No 

18 (9.89%) 
164 (90.11%) 

Transport yourself 

Yes 
No 

17 (9.34%) 
165 (90.66%) 

Own a truck 

Yes 
No 

4 (23.53%) 
13 (76.47%) 

Own a harvesting machine 

Yes 
No 

25 (13.74%) 
157 (86.26%) 

 

Figure 4.19 shows how satisfied the farmers are with the 2016-2017 sales agreement on a five-point Likert 

scale, ranging from “completely unsatisfied” (1) to “completely satisfied” (5). A large number of the 

respondents (n=88; 48.62%) reported either “completely unsatisfied” or “somewhat unsatisfied.” 25.97% of 

the respondents are neither unsatisfied nor satisfied with this sale agreement, while 24.86% of the 

respondents are “somewhat satisfied” or “completely satisfied.” However, we see that the sales satisfaction 

for the campaign 2017-2018 is lower than for the campaign 2016-2017 (see Figure 3). This might be due to 

the changing conditions caused by the quota termination in September 2017.  

Table 4.18, and Figure 4.19 show the difference in sale satisfaction perception between the two different 

regions. In Flanders 34.78% of the respondents reported either “somewhat satisfied” or “completely 
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satisfied”, while only 14.61% of the Walloon farmers indicate to be either “somewhat satisfied” or 

“completely satisfied” with the sale agreement. 

Table 4.18: Sales satisfaction for campaign 2016-2017 by region 

 Total sample Flanders Wallonia 

Completely unsatisfied 25 (13.81%) 12 (13.04%) 13 (14.61%) 

Somewhat unsatisfied 63 (34.81%) 21 (22.83%) 42 (47.19%) 

Neither unsatisfied nor satisfied 47 (25.97%) 27 (29.35%) 20 (22.47%) 

Somewhat satisfied 42 (23.2%) 29 (31.52%) 13 (14.61%) 

Completely satisfied 3 (1.66%) 3 (3.26%) 0 (0%) 

Do not know 1 (0.55%) 0 (0%) 1 (1.12%) 

 

Farmers indicate that the reason for their dissatisfaction with this sales agreement is the fact that they do 

not have alternative options to sell their products, that the costs associated with this sale agreement are too 

high and that this sales agreement does not provide more possibilities for negotiating prices. A detailed 

overview of the farmers’ perception about sale satisfaction is presented in Table 4.19. Reliability of this scale 

variable can be measured by internal consistency. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.758. Hence, this 

Cronbach’s alpha exceed the recommended lower limit of 0.70; indicating a high level of internal consistency 

for this scale (Hair et al. 2010).  

 

Figure 4.19: Satisfaction with sales agreement for campaign 2016/17 and 2017/18 by refinery 
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Table 4.19: Perceptions about satisfaction of the sale agreement 

Question 
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I do not have any alternative options to sell 
my products 

4 7 11 19 141 0 0 

This sale agreement provides higher prices 
than alternative buyers 

2.2% 3.9% 6% 10.4% 77.5% 0% 0% 

This sale agreement provides higher prices 
than alternative buyers 

23 20 45 12 14 29 38 

This sale agreement provides more 
possibilities for negotiating prices 

12.7% 11.1% 24.9% 6.6% 7.7% 16% 21% 

This sale agreement provides more stable 
prices from year to year than alternative 
buyers 

25 25 33 23 21 26 27 

The costs associated with this sale 
agreement are too high (e.g. storage, 
marketing and promotion, commission on 
sales) 

13.9% 13.9% 18.3% 12.8% 11.7% 14.4% 15% 

This sale agreement provides more 
possibilities for negotiating prices 

62 33 26 15 11 18 15 

4.6.2.4 Sustainability 

This section is about the potential impact on sustainability of the sales agreement. Table 4.20 presents the 

farmers’ perceptions about sustainability, with an ordinal outcome variable (strongly disagree = 1, disagree 

= 2, neutral = 3, agree = 4, and strongly agree = 5). A large number of the respondents (n=89, 49.44%) 

reported to either “agree” or “strongly agree” that the production choices they made in relation to their main 

sales agreement/membership in collective organization helped them to maintain biodiversity. The responses 

on the other items of sustainability show a similar pattern, except for the eleventh statement (“The 

production choices I made in relation to my main sale agreement helped me to sell the products in periods 

of greater difficulty where prices were low”). This statement shows less pronounced results. 24.29% of the 

respondents does not agree with the statement, while 39.98% does agree with the statement. Additionally, 

we investigated whether the pattern of this statement is the same for both regions (see Table 4.20). We find 

that 50% the of Flemish farmers agrees or strongly agrees with this statement, while this is only 28.09% for 

the Walloon farmers.  

Table 4.20: Perceptions about sustainability 
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The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
maintain biodiversity 

12 8 60 40 49 5 6 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
support animal welfare 

6.7% 4.4% 33.3% 22.2% 27.2% 2.8% 3.3% 
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The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
support animal welfare 

0 0 0 0 0 182 0 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
maintain soil organic matter 

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
maintain water quality 

13 6 51 45 53 7 4 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
connect with other farmers 

7.3% 3.4% 28.5% 25.1% 29.6% 3.9% 2.2% 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
maintain soil organic matter 

11 4 40 39 78 4 3 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
secure a successor 

6.2% 2.2% 22.4% 21.8% 43.6% 2.2% 1.7% 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
create a good connection with buyers and 
input providers 

15 9 43 38 63 4 7 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
invest in the farm business 

8.4% 5% 24% 21.2% 35.2% 2.2% 3.9% 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
connect with other farmers 

10 10 46 40 63 4 7 

The production choices I made in relation 
to my main sale agreement helped me to 
cope with changing market conditions 

5.6% 5.6% 25.6% 22.2% 35% 2.2% 3.9% 

 

Table 4.21: “The production choices I made in relation to my main 

sales agreement helped me to sell the products in periods of greater 

difficulty where prices were low” by region. 

 Flanders Wallonia 

Strongly disagree 8 (9.09%) 13 (14.61%) 

Disagree 5 (5.68%) 17 (19.1%) 

Neutral 26 (29.55%) 20 (22.47%) 

Agree 16 (18.18%) 14 (15.73%) 

Strongly agree 28 (31.82%) 11 (12.36%) 

Not applicable 3 (3.41%) 1 (1.12%) 

Do not know 2 (2.27%) 13 (14.61%) 

 

4.6.2.5 Future drivers of farming strategies 

This section is about the wider practices strategies sugar beet farmers adopt in their farming activities. 

Specifically, questions about potential factors that can drive farming decisions were asked. Table 4.22 shows 
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to what extent the following factors influence the farmers’ decisions regarding their production and farming 

strategies for sugar beet on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from “not at all” (1) to “strongly” (5). A large 

proportion of the respondents (n=121; 67.97%) reported to either “somewhat,” “considerably” or “strongly” 

agree that adverse climatic conditions or pests influence their decisions about production and farming 

strategies for sugar beet. This result is in line with the second statement “fluctuation of input prices from 

year to year,” the fourth statement “changes in consumers behavior and/or preferences”, and the seventh 

statement “change of farming regulations.” 64.8% of the respondents reported “strongly” to the statement 

“severe drop in market prices.” More than half of the respondents (n=96; 54.86%) chose the options “not at 

all” or “partly” regarding the influence on their decisions about production and farming strategies for sugar 

beet based on access to loans for capital investments. This result is in accordance with the sixth statement 

“access to credit for farms consumable inputs or materials.” It is remarkable that many farmers (n=55; 

43.31%) chose the option “not applicable” or “do not know” for the statement “changes in the CAP.” On the 

other hand, more than 50% of the respondents answered that changes of farming regulations have 

considerable or strong influence on their farming strategies. The ostensible discrepancy between these two 

questions may be explained by the level of decision making. The CBB explained that farmers may have 

understood that “changes of farming practices” is about the formulation of actual policies, thus the 

implementation of the CAP on national level. This is perceived as being more important than decisions on a 

higher political level.   

Table 4.22: Perceptions about production and farming strategies for 

sugar beet 
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Adverse climatic conditions or pests (e.g. hail. 
drought. floods. animal disease) 

17 37 54 40 27 3 0 

Fluctuation of input prices from year to year 
(seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, fuel, energy, feed, 
etc.) 

9.6% 20.8% 30.3% 22.5% 15.2% 1.7% 0% 

Fluctuation of input prices from year to year 
(seeds. fertilizers. pesticides. fuel. energy. feed. 
etc.) 

5 32 56 54 32 1 0 

Changes in consumers behaviour and/or 
preferences 

2.8% 17.8% 31.1% 30% 17.8% 0.6% 0% 

Severe drop in market prices 1 8 11 41 116 0 2 

Access to credit for farms consumable inputs or 
materials   

0.6% 4.5% 6.2% 22.9% 64.8% 0% 1.1% 

Changes in consumers behaviour and/or 
preferences 

13 38 60 36 25 2 4 

Changes in the CAP (single farm payment and 
agri-environmental payments) 

7.3% 21.4% 33.7% 20.2% 14% 1.1% 2.3% 

Access to loans for capital investments 52 44 40 12 11 10 6 

 

We asked the farmers what their strategies for the development of sugar beet farming within the context of 

their farm business in the coming five years are. The results of this question are presented in  
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Table 4.23. The majority (n=98, 53.85%) answered “I plan to maintain the existing scale of operations.” 

Farmers indicate that the most important reasons for their decision to not increase their current sugar beet 

operations are the facts that they want to wait and see how the market develops (90%), they do not have 

access to the necessary land (56.5%), and the crop is unprofitable (61.8%). A detailed overview of the farmers’ 

reasons for not expanding the current scale is presented in Table 4.24. 17 farmers indicated that they plan 

to expand the scale. 11 farmers indicated that they will increase the sugar beet cultivation area in the future 

in order to increase their sugar beet income (68.8%) and to maintain a good crop rotation61 (82.4%). A 

detailed overview of the farmers’ reasons for expanding the current scale is presented in  

Table 4.25. Only 8 farmers reported that they plan to abandon farming. The most common reason for this is 

that they cannot earn enough money with it (see  

Table 4.26). 

 

Table 4.23: Strategies in the coming 5 years 

Strategy n (%) 

Maintain scale 98 (53.85%) 

Expand scale 17 (9.34%) 

Reduce scale 35 (19.23%) 

Abandon farming 8 (4.4%) 

Do not know 24 (13.19%) 

 

 

 

Table 4.24: Why will the farmer not increase his/her current sugar beet 

operations? 

Question Yes No 

The farmer does not have the financial resources 18 (20.2%) 71 (79.8%) 

The farmer is close to pension and does not wish to invest in sugar 
beet anymore 

13 (14.6%) 76 (85.4%) 

The farmer does not have access to the necessary land 52 (56.5%) 40 (43.5%) 

The farmer wants to wait and see how the market develops 81 (90%) 9 (10%) 

The crop is unprofitable. so it would not make sense 55 (61.8%) 34 (38.2%) 

The farmer is a hobby farmer. so he does not need to increase his 
income from sugar beet 

7 (8%) 80 (92%) 

Other 5 (7%) 66 (93%) 

 

 

Table 4.25: Why will the farmer increase his/her current sugar beet 

operations? 

Question Yes No 

To maintain his/her sugar beet income 9 (56.2%) 7 (43.8%) 

To increase his/her sugar beet income 11 (68.7%) 5 (31.3%) 

                                                           

61 They will generally increase their arable crop operations and they want to use sugar beet as rotational crop. 
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To maintain a good crop rotation 14 (82.3%) 3 (17.7%) 

Other 0 (0%) 10 (100%) 
 

 

Table 4.26: Why will the farmer abandon farming? 

Question Yes No 

The farmer cannot earn enough money with it 26 (86.7%) 4 (13.3%) 

The farmer is close to pension 5 (16.7%) 25 (83.3%) 

The farmer would need to make substantial investments, which he/she 
cannot make 

11 (36.7%) 19 (63.3%) 

Other 4 (15.4%) 22 (84.6%) 

 

To get more insights into the strategies of sugar beet farmers, questions about production related changes 

were asked. The farmers had to indicate what changes to their sugar beet farm business they expect to 

implement in the coming five years. Almost fifty percent of the respondents (n=65; 45.45%) reported that 

they do not have specific plans (see  

Table 4.27 Panel A).  

 

Table 4.27: Production and market related changes 
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Panel A: Production related changes 

I plan to invest more in production facilities 17 95 15 20 

I plan to externalize particular aspects of my operations 11.6% 64.6% 10.2% 13.6% 

I plan to externalize particular aspects of my operations 18 95 20 15 

I plan to insure against crop/livestock losses 12.4% 63.5% 13.8% 10.3% 

I plan to specialize my production 25 88 20 13 

Other 17.1% 60.3% 13.7% 8.9% 

Panel B: Market related changes 

I plan to insure against volatile prices and costs to avoid 
loss of income 

23 89 12 21 

I plan to insure against volatile prices and costs to avoid 
loss of income 

15.9% 61.4% 8.3% 14.5% 

I plan to develop new partnerships (for instance with 
other producers. retailers. processors) 

49 58 13 25 

I plan to develop new sale channels for my sugar beet 
products 

33.8% 40% 9% 17.2% 
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I plan to develop new sale channels for my sugar beet 
products 

29 85 19 12 

I do not have specific plans 20% 58.6% 13.1% 8.3% 

I plan to add value to the sugar beet that I produce (e.g. 
conversion to organic) 

9 114 7 15 

 

Furthermore, we also posed questions about market related changes. A large number of the respondents 

(n=80, 55.17%) reported that they plan to diversify into new crops/products, while 39.42% of the 

respondents reported that they do not have specific plans (see  

Table 4.27 Panel B). Additionally, we investigated whether the pattern of these market related changes is the 

same for both regions (see  

Table 4.28). We find that the pattern of all market related changes is the same for Flanders and Wallonia, 

except for developing new partnerships. Only 22.78% the of Flemish farmers indicate that they are planning 

to develop new sales channels for their sugar beet products, while this is 46.97% for the Walloon farmers. 

ABW launched the idea to build a cooperative sugar factory in Seneffe (Wallonia), which will be owned by 

farmers. Reasons for this are the disappointing beet prices and problems between Belgian sugar beet planters 

and the one of the sugar refineries. The goal is to start the construction of the factory in March 2019. It must 

be operational in September 2021 (Landbouwleven 2017; Nieuwe Oogst 2018).  

 

Table 4.28: “I plan to develop new partnerships” by region 

 Flanders Wallonia 

Yes 18 (22.78%) 31 (46.97%) 

No 37 (46.84%) 21 (31.82%) 

Not applicable 10 (12.66%) 3 (4.55%) 

Do not know 14 (17.72%) 11 (16.67%) 

 

If sugar beet cultivation is no longer profitable, the majority of farmers (77.33%, n=116) would switch to 

another crop, mainly vegetables and potatoes. 20 respondents (13.33%) reported that they will add a non-

agricultural income source. A detailed overview of the farmers’ plans when sugar beet is no longer profitable 

is presented in  

Table 4.29. Additionally, we asked the farmers how easy it is to substitute sugar beet cultivation with other 

activities. Participants responded by using a score ranging from zero (very easy) to ten (impossible). The 

average score on this scale is 4.87 with a standard deviation of 2.762 (see Figure 4.20). To get more insights 

into the specific obstacles for substituting sugar beet cultivation, we asked the farmers to assign a value 

between zero and 100 to a predetermined set of obstacles for replacing sugar beet cultivation with other 

activities. In total, the farmer could only assign 100 points over all potential obstacles. The more points the 

farmer assigned, the more important he/she finds that particular obstacle. These results can be found in 

Table 4.30. Lack of alternative crops was considered as the most important obstacle (26/100), followed by 

lack of attractive markets for alternative products (18/100), difficulty to expand the farm (15/100), and 

insecurity in the alternative markets (15/100). These results confirm findings from the preceding qualitative 

research steps (Figure 4.21).  

 

Table 4.29: What to do if sugar beet cultivation is no longer profitable? 

Plans n (%) 
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Switch to another crop (mainly vegetables and potatoes) 116 (77.33%) 

Switch to animal husbandry  4 (2.67%) 

Abandon farming 4 (2.67%) 

Add a non-agricultural income source (mainly salaried 
worker) 

20 (13.33%) 

Other 6 (4%) 

 

 

Figure 4.20: Perceived difficulty of changing crop by region 
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Figure 4.21: Stated obstacles for changing crop62 

 
 

Table 4.30: Obstacles for substituting sugar beet cultivation? 

Obstacles % 

Lack of alternative crops 26.17% 

Lack of access to financial means 6.99% 

Lack of attractive markets for alternative products 18.45% 

Insufficiency soil quality 2.85% 

Difficulty to expand the farm 14.56% 

Distance to buyer of alternative income source 4.63% 

Past investments in sugar beet cultivation 3.53% 

Age of the farmer and the lack of a successor 4.83% 

Insecurity in the alternative markets 15.04% 

Other 2.95% 

 

Between 1990 and 2005, in Belgium the number of young farmers decreased and the number of older 

farmers increased. This is also the case for our sample of sugar beet farmers (e.g., Table 4.12). The percentage 

of successors increases with the economic dimension of the companies. The succession rate is different for 

different types of farms. Farms with combinations of livestock farming and specialized breeding have a 

relatively high succession rate. Specialized breeding farms and farms with combinations of crops have a very 

uncertain succession rate. Specialized farms with permanent crops often have no successor (Gellynck et al. 

                                                           

62 Boxplot graph: a boxplot depicts the distribution of values. Inside the box is the mean (black line) and one quarter of values (Q2, 

Q3) above and below the mean. The line outside the box represent one quarter of values above Q2 and below Q3. The points can be 

interpreted as outliers. 
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2007). We asked the sugar beet farmers what their current expectation for the succession of their farm is 

(see  

Table 4.31). 44.75% of the respondents reported that they have no expectations at present, while 35.91% of 

the respondents indicated that they expect a family member to take over the farm. Additionally, we checked 

whether the pattern of this statement is the same for small and large farms. The total area of land that they 

farm is redefined as a binary variable indicating 1 if the total farming area is equal to or more than the mean 

(144.1728) and 0 otherwise. If this binary variable is equal to 1 (0) we consider this farm to be large (small). 

The total area cultivated for sugar beet is redefined as a binary variable indicating 1 if the total sugar beet 

area is equal to or more than the mean (13.48389) and 0 otherwise. If this binary variable is equal to 1 (0) we 

consider this farm to be large (small). We find that farmers of small farms mostly indicated that they do not 

have expectation regarding succession of the farm at present. However, farmers of large farms mostly 

indicated to expect a family member to take over the farm. 

 

Table 4.31: Succession of the farm 

Expectation Total 
sample 

Small 
area 

Large 
area 

Small  
sugar beet 
area 

Large  
sugar beet 
area 

I have no expectations at present 81 72 9 60 21 

I expect a family member to take over the 
farm 

44.75% 47.06% 34.62% 48.39% 38.18% 

I expect a family member to take over the 
farm 

65 53 12 38 27 

I expect to give up the tenancy 35.91% 34.64% 46.15% 30.65% 4909% 

I expect to sell the property 8 7 1 6 2 

Do not know 4.42% 4.58% 3.85% 4.84% 3.64% 

 

We executed equality of means tests in order to determine whether certain farmers’ characteristics relate 

to differences among survey responses.  

Table 4.32 represents tests for equality of means for some farmers’ characteristics (i.e., agricultural 

education, age, education, gender, and region). Age is redefined as a binary variable indicating 1 if the farmer 

is older than 50 and 0 otherwise. Education is redefined as a binary variable indicating 1 if the farmer has a 

university degree and 0 otherwise. To test whether the population means of a continuous variable are equal 

for two independent groups, we performed an independent-samples t-test. We used the Levene’s test to 

check if the variances between the averages are equal. If the null hypothesis of equal variances is rejected, 

we performed a two-sample t-test with unequal variance; otherwise, we performed a two-sample t-test with 

equal variances.  

 

Table 4.32: Tests for equality of means 

 Agricultural 
education 

Age Education Gender Region 

Total area t=0.852 t=-0.444 t=0.926 t=0.222 t=0.287 
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Sugar beet area p=0.398 p=0.657 p=0.356 p=0.824 p=0.774 

Sugar beet area t=0.740 t=0.109 t=-1.027 t=0.142 
t=-
3.843*** 

Price  p=0.462 p=0.914 p=0.306 p=0.887 p=0.000 

Production sugar beet  t=0.678 t=0.162 t=-0.758 t=0.323 
t=-
3.893*** 

Note: Stars ***, **, and * give the significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%. 

 

The results show that younger farmers (i.e., age is less than 51 years) get on average significantly higher 

indicative prices per unit for their sugar beets than older farmers. Male farmers get on average significantly 

higher indicative prices per unit for their sugar beets than female farmers. Furthermore, younger farmers 

have on average a higher percentage of costs compared to older farmers. Female farmers have on average a 

higher percentage of costs compared to male farmers and Flemish farmers on average a higher percentage 

of costs compared to non-Dutch speaking farmers. 

The results show that sugar beet farmers located in Wallonia have on average a significantly higher sugar 

beet area and their production of sugar beet is also on average significantly higher compared to Flemish sugar 

beet farmers. These results are in line with the general results for the Belgian sugar beet sector published by 

FOD economy and CBB (2015b) (see  

Figure 4.22). Thus, our response sample is representative for the population of Belgian sugar beet farmers. 

According to agricultural education, age, and gender, there is no significant difference in average total area, 

sugar beet area, production sugar beet, price, and percentage costs.  
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Figure 4.22: Evolution of sugar beet area for the Belgian sugar beet sector since 2001, Source: FOD 
Economie – Algemene directie statistiek & CBB (2015) 

 

4.7 Main findings 

The Belgian sugar beet sector is in a period of insecurity after years of stability, due to the termination of the 

quota system in September 2017. The qualitative research performed indicated farmers being less satisfied 

with their situation, facing market liberalization, a result that was reflected in the producer survey (Figure 

4.19). While a minimum price was set during the quota period, which provided farmers with stability, for the 

campaign of 2016/17 onwards, farmers have to deal with world market price fluctuations. However, not only 

market price fluctuations are a source of unease for Belgian sugar beet farmers. The Belgian sugar market is 

highly concentrated. During interviews and Focus Group investigations, farmers pointed out the limited 

intransparency of pricing mechanisms as well as their limited impact on the price. Both issues were further 

examined in the producer survey. The results of the survey support the qualitative research results. For 

example, the majority of farmers stated that they want to know how prices are determined (see Table 4.16). 

Further, farmers’ perception about whether the received price is closer to the refinery’s or to the farmer’s 

suggestions, indicates that farmers think to have less impact on prices (Figure 4.18). Nevertheless, the newly 

gained flexibility is also welcomed, as a majority of farmers stated that they prefer more flexible price setting 

mechanisms to allow potentially higher profits (see Table 4.16). Whether a more flexible pricing scheme will 

be profitable or not, will depend on many factors. However, in section 4.3.2 (Post-quota strategies of 

refineries), it was indicated that such a pricing scheme will rather lead to lower profits for farmers.  

The dissatisfaction of farmers with the current price situation is reflected in their endeavour to set up a 

cooperative refinery (see section 4.3.4, New refinery). This plan tackles current Institutional Arrangements 

(IA) (see Institutional Arrangements). The Belgian sugar beet sector presents a special case for IAs since all 

sugar beet farmers are obliged to be part of the farmers’ union (CBB). The qualitative research indicated that 
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some farmers would like to see changes in this IA. Therefore, the producer survey was used to gather more 

information about this issue. The results were reported in Figure 4.17, revealing that farmers would like to 

increase the role of the union. Moreover, the result also reflected farmers’ wish to get engaged in sugar 

production, hence the foundation of a cooperative refinery. Turbulent times may require the farmers to 

break new grounds and develop new strategies.  

In the past farmers have been developing and applying diverse strategies to maintain or improve their 

financial situation. A list of strategies was identified in the course of the qualitative research steps. All of 

these were discussed in detail in section 4.5.6 Strategies. In order to analyse the relevance of each of these 

strategies, they were further questioned in the producer survey. Figure 4.23 summarizes these findings, 

which reflect many statements farmers made in previous research steps. For example, it was pointed out 

that expanding cultivation is not possible anymore due to the lack of available land. Therefore, increasing the 

size of the farm was a strategy in the past but is less important in the future. A similar observation was made 

for “additional income.” Interestingly, “becoming active in sugar production,” was a more relevant strategy 

in the past than it will be in the future. This result may reflect the missed opportunity to buy shares of 

Raffinerie Tirlemontoise / Tiense Suikerrafinaderij in the past. The reduced profitability of sugar beet 

cultivation may be the reason why “alternative crops” are considered as a more relevant strategy in the 

future (see also  

Table 4.29,  

Table 4.27 Panel B). This is an important finding because the lack of alternative crops was the main obstacle 

for farmers to substitute the cultivation (Table 4.30). Other noticeable obstacles were the lack of attractive 

markets and the lack of land for expansion. Hence, these factors limit farmers’ flexibility in reacting to the 

new market situation. 

Figure 4.23: Relevance of strategies in the past and future 
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“Intensification” and “innovation” are two other strategies that revealed interesting results. It was outlined 

in this report (Figure 4.1) that innovation has been a key factor to maintain the profitability in sugar beet 

cultivation. This was also pointed out in the workshop, where innovation was considered as the main future 

strategy for farmers (see section 4.5.6: Innovation). However, the producer survey indicates that innovation 

is not a key factor. In contrast, farmers put more emphasis on intensification. Indeed, both strategies are 

linked. While it is not clear why farmers put more emphasis on the intensification, it can be argued that 

innovation is left to farm suppliers, rather than to farmers. Reasonably, farmers can engage more in the 

activities on the farm, leading to a higher output per hectare, than in Research and Development taking place 

in laboratories. Given these results, sustainability of agricultural production needs to be taken into account. 

Further intensification will need to accommodate sustainability requirements in order to not create further 

problems that might be more difficult to solve in the future (such as reduced soil quality or biodiversity).  

Regarding future strategies the producer survey revealed that farmers do not yet have concrete plans ( 

Table 4.27), which might be because they now want to see how the situation will evolve (Table 4.24).  
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Appendices 

A Apple and pear case study 

Figure 4-24: Share of trees per main cultivars of Pear (a) and Apple (b) produced in Belgium in 2012 (Source 
data: Statbel 2016a; Graph: own construction; threshold fixed at 2% of total apple/pear trees) 
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B Sugar beet case study 

Outline of semi-structured interview and focus group outline as well as workshop agenda. 

Interview 

As we conducted semi-structured interviews, this is only the list of questions that guided the interviewer. 

Follow-up questions differed from case to case and depending on the case, questions were adapted. The 

order of the questions did as well differ, as the intention was to have a fluent conversation with the 

interviewee.  

 

1st section: Background 

What is the current size of your farm in hectares? 
Is this a stable size?  
How many hectares do you use for crop cultivation? 
Which crops do you grow? 
Do you rotate crops? 
How long is a typical rotation cycle? 
Which crops do you rotate? 
How do you decide which crops to rotate? 
Do you also breed animals? 
What is your main source of income? 
Are there any crops that have priority for you? 
Have you joined any other farmers’ organization or similar for your other crops? 
 

2nd section: sugar beet specific background 

How many hectares of sugar beets do you grow? 

How long have you been growing sugar beet? 

Have you increased or decreased the sugar beet cultivation in the past few years? 

What is your role within the union of sugar-beet farmers? 

Do you feel you have an impact?  

 

3rd section: economic situation 

Have you experienced any income fluctuations related to sugar beet in recent years? 

What is your reaction to this drop in income?  

Have the prices for sugar-beet production factors increased in recent years? 

Is the price of sugar beet increasing in line with these price increases?  

What are the main costs in the production of sugar beet? 

Which strategies do you use or consider to reduce costs? 

Do you join forces with others to buy production inputs or to invest in new machinery in order to reduce 

costs?  

Does the farmers’ union make it easier to buy inputs? 

 

4th section: finance 
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Have you taken out any loans in recent years? 

Has it become more difficult to secure a loan since the last financial crisis? 

Is it possible to set aside some money during the good years, as a reserve for more difficult years ahead? 

Have you benefited from any investment subsidies so far, e.g. through VLIF (the Flemish Agricultural 

Investment Fund)? 

Do you receive any European subsidies for specific activities? 

 

5th section: risk  

What are the main financial risks of sugar-beet production?  

How do you protect your production from this risk? What can be done to counter it? 

Do you think that the risk is spread evenly across the supply chain? 

Would you agree that the farmers’ union plays an important role in risk prevention against climate 

conditions or other crises?  

Are there any other things that the union could do to improve risk prevention? 

 

5th section: standards 

The production standards for sugar beet are fixed. What evolution have you seen in recent years in terms 

of quality standards? 

Do you agree the standards and the way they are applied are clear once you proceed to the sale? 

  

Does the farmers’ union facilitate production according to the standards? 

 

6th section: future 

Next year, the quota will be abolished. How do you think the sugar beet price will evolve?  

There are only two producers in Belgium. Is there a difference in price evolution between the two?  

Do you think that the Belgian sugar-beet producers are competitive in Europe and globally? 

What are our competitive advantages for sugar-beet production in Belgium? 

How important is the coordination committee in protecting the profit margins from industry?  

Is there scope for more consultation within the chain in order to protect profit margins? 

Do you feel farmers are losing interest in joining the union?  

Are there any new applications for the by-products of sugar beet, which could be used in the future in 

Belgium? 

 

7th section: closing 

Is there anything that we did not discuss, but that you want to mention? 

Focus Group 

Introduction 15 min 

Introduction of the research project 

what we did so far (previous research steps) 
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goal of the focus group: several problems for the sugar beet sector were identified, we aim to get more 

insights on possible solutions to these problems, we are interested to getting more insights on the strategies 

of farmers, which solutions are whished, which ones are possible and which ones are or became impossible? 

What is a focus group? The goal is not to find consensus, but to have an open discussion in order to capture 

the diversity of standpoints.  

- Each opinion is relevant and valuable 
- Everyone has the possibility to express his opinion 
- Everyone accepts the opinion of the other, even if there are conflicting 
- Everything will be recorded and transcribed, but names will be replaced 
- We are not talking at the same time, otherwise we will have problems during analysis 

Introduce yourself 10 min 

 

1st block: opening question 20 min 

The central challenge in the sugar beet sector is the power imbalance. Particularly, now that the quota system 

is abolished, this became more visible. The factories seem to have the power to set the prices. This also seems 

to be the case regarding production standards and sugar beet varieties. Is this true, or do producers have 

more power than they think? If you hear about power imbalances in the sector, what are your first reactions? 

Between who are power imbalances (farmers, factories, countries, etc.)? 

2nd block: the farmers’ union as ideal strategy? 15 min 

The farmers’ union is a strategy to counterbalance power imbalances. What is your impression regarding this 

strategy? Is the farmers’ union fulfilling this task? Do they give all farmers a voice? Is the union powerful 

enough to negotiate with the factories? Are there things that changed since the termination of the quota 

system? Would individual negotiations be a solution? 

3rd block: an overview over the different strategies 30 min 

Introducing the strategies that we identified during the interview phase. Present them and let them chose 

about which ones they want to talk. What ae exactly the reasons, why certain strategies are taken / 

discussed? What are the advantages and disadvantages of the strategies? Which strategies were applied in 

the past? And which ones are more relevant in the future with the termination of the quota? If there are 

strategies missing, which other strategies are there? 

4th block: closing 20 min 

What is the most relevant insight that you take home from this focus group? What is your summary of the 

focus group? What did we not talk about or not enough?  

Explain the following research steps and close the focus group.  

Workshop 

Presentation of the research and the main results and introduction of the strategies identified in the previous 

research steps. Then the floor was opened for the participants to talk about the following topics: 

 What do you think about the results and problem description that we presented? 
o What is wrong? 
o What is differnet? 
o What is missing? 

 Can you imagine other solutions? 
o Which ones? 
o What is the role of your sector to support farmers? What are the limitations to do so? 
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o Can you increase cooperation with farmers? How? Why not? 

 Can the world market price be influenced?  
o How? 

 Supply chain cut off. Do you think it is part of the problem that there is a lack for Belgian products? 
 

Table 4.7.1: Codes developed from qualitative data 

Code Sub-code References 
advantage of sugar beet 

 
12 

animal husbandry 
 

7 
bad conditions compared to other 
crops 

 
4 

big vs small farms 
 

13 
campaign 

 
19 

CAP 
 

7 
circumventing FU 

 
14 

climate 
 

13 
compensation 

 
3 

competition 
 

21 
competitive advantage 

 
16 

conditions for loans 
 

4 
consumer 

 
6 

costs 23  
input costs 23 

crop rotation 
 

24 
disappointing year 

 
11 

EU-countries 
 

14 
farm expansion 

 
15 

farmer-refinery relation 
 

7 
farmers as shareholder 

 
26 

fine 
 

7 
FU 143  

communication 4 
farmer's function within the FU 14 
farmer's impact within the FU 4 
farmer's satisfaction 11 
financing of the FU 2 
FU's impact 12 
meetings 8 
reduced interest in FU 19 
structure 27 
task of the FU 70 
changing 4 
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Key numbers about Belgian sugar beet farming 

Table 4.7.2: overview of sugar beet statistics, Source: CBB 

Campaign 

period 

Beet surface 

area ( ha) 

Number of 

growers 

Beet yield 

(tons/ha) 

Sugar yield 

(°Z) 

Number of 

sugar 

factories 

Sugar quota 

(of white 

tons) 

Beet 

production 

(net tons) 

Sugar 

production(white 

tons) 

Sugar 

yield(tons/ha) 

Av. beet 

price d (/t at 

16°Z) (EUR) 

1968 94.49 36.11 45.9 14.42 22 550 4337275 526480 5.57 21.07 

1969 95.41 34.66 46.9 15.88 21 550 4474729 618457 6.48 20.25 

1970 95.07 32.68 43.1 15.82 21 550 4097431 551019 5.8 21.07 

1971 98.8 31.54 52.3 16.64 21 550 5167397 771965 7.81 19.09 

1972 105.29 30.49 43 15.68 21 550 4527427 616632 5.86 21.7 

1973 108.63 29.44 50 15.45 21 550 5431500 718313 6.61 23.1 

1974 106.85 27.53 43.4 14.69 21 550 4637160 557971 5.22 29.59 

1975 121.53 26.86 43.7 15.06 20 680 5310730 658675 5.42 29.84 

1976a 98.18 23.46 51.1 15.2 18 680 5017049 673703 6.86 31.05 

1977a 97.6 21.8 49.2 15.96 16 680 4801723 728092 7.46 31.6 

1978 117.26 22.35 49.4 16.7 16 680 5792446 829613 7.08 31.02 

1979 123.6 22.42 52.7 16.41 16 680 6513720 913912 7.39 30.59 

1980 125.51 22.18 47 15.74 15 680 5898782 798986 6.37 34.73 

1981 139.56 22.63 55.2 15.5 15 826 7703767 1030399 7.38 32.86 

1982 134.25 21.66 63.3 15.3 15 826 8498025 1104993 8.23 33.9 

1983 115.13 20.82 50.2 15.81 15 826 5779426 781815 6.79 44.09 

1984 125.56 20.31 50.5 15.16 15 826 6340831 840661 6.7 43.55 

1985 125.14 19.91 51.8 16.73 14 826 6482097 943618 7.54 39.96 
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1986 118.11 19.4 52.9 16.78 14 826 6248231 937638 7.94 40.69 

1987 111.4 19.22 55.3 15.1 14 826 6160365 804443 7.22 44.1 

1988 114.13 18.88 56.3 15.92 12 826 6425238 924979 8.1 42.43 

1989 110.63 18.43 60.3 15.9 12 826 6671049 956035 8.64 45.48 

1990 112.48 18.08 61.5 16.59 11 826 6917459 1026859 9.13 39.49 

1991 105.99 17.68 57.1 16.2 11 826 6052257 891785 8.41 43.28 

1992 104.95 18.94 58.8 15.88 9 826 6171001 892736 8.51 43.28 

1993 103.57 18.2 64.3 17.06 9 826 6659615 1043134 10.07 38.84 

1994 100.99 17.96 56.7 16.54 9 826 5726133 869607 8.61 42.01 

1995 103.76 17.6 58.7 16.3 9 826 6090536 887806 8.56 43.47 

1996 103.65 16.52 59.1 17.14 9 826 6125833 953528 9.2 41.89 

1997 101.36 16.23 64.3 17.2 9 826 6517127 1017792 10.04 40.02 

1998 96.95 16.09 54.5 16.49 9 826 5283721 793834 8.19 45.39 

1999 104.72 16.37 67.3 16.94 9 826 7047656 1091175 10.42 37.92 

2000 94.97 15.49 64.4 16.81 9 799.16 6116068 941529 9.91 41.64 

2001 96.21 15.17 56.3 16.85 9 819.81 5417304 839589 8.73 44.02 

2002 98.2 14.96 64.9 17.23 9 773.4 6367946 1018618 10.37 39.64 

2003 92.5 14.74 67.6 18.14 9 808.21 6255775 1028626 11.12 38.05 

2004 89.52 14.68 71.2 17.07 7 819.81 6374038 990585 11.07 37.38 

2005 86.62 14.3 69.8 17.28 7 726.44 6046146 925266 10.68 41.06 

2006 83.42 13.7 67 16.73 6 862.08 5585736 855771 10.26 32.61 

2007 85.02 13 64.9 17.14 6 763.19 5516033 875021 10.29 28.08 
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2008 63.89 8.65 68.6 17.82 4 676.24 4380024 721627 11.3 26.43 

2009 63.46 8.49 76.6 18.65 3 676.24 4860883 843158 13.29 25.16 

2010 59.53 8.2 73.2 17.14 3 676.24 4359079 689185 11.58 28.38 

2011 64.36 8 81.2 17.79 3 676.24 5228044 880660 13.68 36.25 

2012 63.13 7.83 72.6 18.02 3 676.24 4585691 760371 12.04 43.83 

2013 61.81 7.7 76.8 17.74 3 676.24 4746390 783168 12.67 31.06 

2014 59.78 7.58 85.7 17.19 3 676.24 5121524 815695 13.64 27.15 

2015 b 53.69 7.51 82.3 18.02 3 676.24 4419843 732245 13.64 0 

 

a) Imports of beet 

b) Provisional figures      

d) Calculated from the available sugar production quota in and outside Quota    


